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To all Tina Samba! 
who have the gift of poetry 

and use it 
for the glory of God 
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Aladibino (Religious Pnelry) 

1. Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 

1.1 Lisyon A lbat Sa Pa-miambali Li Adan Tan Si Eva 
'A Moral Lesson from Adam and Eve's Marriage' 

1.1 

This song is a typical example of a Tina Samba) religious song and is 
widely known and sung in varying versions by different singers. It tells the 
Biblical story of creation, climaxing in the creation of Eve as Adam's 
helpmate. 

This version is co~plete with introductory and closing stanzas. It has 
the typical Tina Sambal story opener (v.2) and a moral at the end (v.8) . 
Because of the moral admonition at the end it is sometimes subclassified 
as an aladibinon aral, a religious song with a moral. 

It was obtained in writing from the late Mrs. Nicolasa E. Echon (born 
1900), Binabalian, Candelaria. Mrs. Echon used to sing at weddings and 
other social occasions, and she often went with groups to homes and pas 
sion booths during Lent to sing parts of the Passion. 

Another version of the same song, which I have recorded on cassette, 
was sung in 1979 by Mrs. Clara E. Almandres (born 1917) of Binabalian, 
Candelaria. It consists of only three stanzas, the first two being similar to 
verse 2 and 3 of the version here with the addition of the following as the 
third stanza. (The space ,in the middle of each line indicates caesura .) 

Ta syadtl konfamo Iota yay lalaman, 
Anorln kapara say blyay kot indam. 
Say pa-sal nan mondo say kaalimbawaan 
Bilang bongat papil maganos matonaw. 

'This body of ours is earth, 
And likewise our life is borrowed. 
The situation of the universe can be compared 
To a mere piece of paper that easily disintegrates.' 

According to people in Binabalian, Mr. Mateo E. Quiha (see 1.4) is 
the author of this shorter version. It is probable that the longer vcr~ion, 
which follows, is also his work since it was obtained in his harrio of 
Binabalian. It is interesting, though, to note that the moral at the end ol 
the each version is different, one being a reminder of the shortnc~s of mor
tal lives, the other an admonition to marital love and f:Jithfulncss 



1.1 Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 

1) Pasantabl ako 
Sinyorls a tipon 
Silinsyon domall, 
Ta mangollt akon 

sa komoyon salban 
lapag kamisanan. 

long-on, lmansanan 
maantod a biyay. 

I pay my respect to all of you 
Gentlemen who are gathered, every one of the group, 

Be si lent for a while, listen and ponder, 

For l am going to retell a short life story. 

2) Sin o-nan panaon, 
Palibhasay Dlyos 
Main anan Lota, 
lbat sin pinalsay 

sin kapanaonan, 
tanda na a salban, 
blnyan nan tanaman 
mondon sansinakban. 

A long time ago, in former times, 

Due to God's omniscience 
The earth already existed, on which he had put plants 

When he created the entire world. 

3) Lota Paraiso ginawa nan Diyos. 

Nanampot yan Iota a mansabtan gabok, 

Blnindisyonan na, lnisngawan lppot, 

Nag-in kallntawo ya sl Adan anaod. 

The garden of Paradise was made by God. 

He took a handful of soil ca lled dust, 

He blessed it and breathed air into it. 

It became the first man, Adam, as you know. 

4) Sl Adan anaod a tawon pinalsa 
Sa Paraiso tirinal sin panaon o-na. 

Sin kay ya ma-may-om mablin Diyos Ama 

Mamalatag konan bo-bokod asa-sa, 

So Adam was the man who was created 

In the earthly Paradise at the beginning of time. 

When dear God the Father was not content 

To see him all by himself, 

5) Tampol nan ginawa Dlyos a Katawan 

Masanton milagro sa kona nl Adan. 

Kaplosan mangka-lok, lnoyos a tagyang 

A domna sa will ta impakilalay. 



Aladibino (Religious · Poetry) 

Right away the Lord God performed 
A sacred miracle on Adam. , 
While he was sleeping deeply, God pulled out one of his ribs 
On the left side and laid it beside him. 

6) Tagyang a blnotbot, lnoyos, binoyto 
Sa kakfl a botol sa tobon nan poso. 
Balang sin naoyos, kay lmpaka-dayo, 
lmpakilalay na tan lmpakl-lamo. 

He Look out the rib, pulling it out and breaking it 
From the main bone right over his heart. 
After pulling it out, he did not take idar away; 
He laid it down beside Adam to be his companion. 

7) Balang anaod sin makaikna ya 
A mansabtan Adan sa pa-mainawa, 
Main anan tawo sa tandlklngan na, 
Kalalay babayl a nagngalan Eva. 

Now, of course, when he woke up, 
This man called Adam, from his sleep, -
There was a person at his side, 
A woman lying with him by the name of Eve. 

8) Amotod, sitamoy tawtawo, say asawa payti 
Lalaman yan pago tan tagyang yan dill. 
Komana nln labyon a sabtan kaamball 
Sa lo-gan mangkabyay, anggan lkamati. 

Therefore, we people, our spouse actually 
Is indeed our own body and rib. 
Therefore, one should love one's spouse 
As long as one lives, until death. 

9) ltgon koy na ltl, 
A blyay nl Eva 
No warl ta malo 
Main yan llsinsya 

slyadtl nay anggawan 
Iowa Ia nl Adan. 

mamlntas bilang; 
mamno kakolangan . 

I'll stop here, this is now the end 
Of the life of the two of them, Adam and Eve 
If there is someone who will criticize, 
He has permission to supply what is lacking. 

1.1 



1.2 Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 

1.2 Syay Diyos A Poon Makapangyarian 'God, the Lord 
Almighty' 

This composition retells the biblical account ·of creation including the 

creation of Adam and Eve and the fall of man. The song is ·unusual in 

form, lacking an address to the audience at the beginning and a moral ad

monition at the end. Instead, as an opening, the first verse contains an ex

pression of praise to God. The author, a Christian who knows his Bible, 

apparently wanted ·to teach the biblical account rather than entertain; he 

wanted to present facts that could not be mistaken for fiction. 
Mr. Severiano E. Ebitner (1914-1984) of Bani, Masinloc, composed this 

and many other songs. He was also known as a singer. At home he loved 

to sing for his children and grandchildren, teaching them songs at night. 

He would also give special numbers during church services and sing at so

cial gatherings. When asked to perform on stage, he would address the 

audience in spoken verse, thus displaying his ability to make up poetry on 

the spot. As seen in this song, he used old Sambal words (e.g., wanodti), 

as well as Spanish terms (masa) and Tagalog loans (a~awa) in his composi

tions. (See Appendix 3 for the meaning of these.) 
The following song was recorded on cassette on February 11, 1979, at 

the home of Mr. Ebitner's friend, the famous Tina Samba! poet Mr. Mateo 

E. Quiba (see comments under song 1.4), in Binabalian, Candelaria. Mr. 

Quiba had invited him to sing in order to help 111e preserve traditional Tina 

Samba! songs. Other songs recorded by Mr. Ebitner at the same lime are 

4.1, 4.11, and 4.12. 

1) Syay Diyos a Poon Makapangyarian, 
Kay naabot islp main karonongan 
A kay nin nl-ka-mln mondon sanslnakban; 

Ballkas nan bopgat nayarl a salban. 

God the Almighty Lord, 
His ·wisdom cannot be fathomed. 
It cannot be exhausted by the whole world; 
Merely by his words everything was created. 

2) lnigwa nay awlo tan bolan kapara, 
Lako a bitoon, sonag nin pinalsa. 
Kawkayo tan dikot pinatobo sila 
Plgaw no magamit tawon salban ana. 

He fixed the sun and likewise the moon 
And many stars a~ the lights of creation. 
He caused trees and grass to grow 
So that all people can use them now. 



Aladibino lReligious Poetry) 

3) Kot soyot-soyotan 
Sa lagwlrtan Eden 
Plnorma nln tawo, 
Nagkamaln blyay 

ginwa nan Diyos: 
nangakop yan gabok, 
lnlsngawan lopot, 

sl Adan anaod. 

But at the very end God did this: 
From the garden of Eden he took a handful of dust, 
Formed it into a person, breathed air upon him, 
And so, as you know, Adam was given life. 

4) Sa llbron Genesis, pangkat nln ikalwa, 
Bilang lkaplto, wanodti mabasa: 
Sa a-long nln tawo ltaw lmpaysop na 
A nlkablln. blyay, masa tan kalolwa. 

In the second chapter of' Genesis, 
Verse seven, it reads like this: 
lnto the nose of man he breathed 
The precious life, matter and soul. 

S) Bo-bokod nl Adan 
Glnawa nan Diyos 
Sa lagwlrtan Eden 
Na-klt na nln Diyos 

a tawon pinalsa, 
sin panaon o-na. 
ampl-wan asa-sa; 

sabtan nialolo ya. 

Adam was completely alone as a created person 
Made by God in the beginning. 
In the garden of Eden he lived alone; 
God saw how sad he was. 

6) Sa lolo nl Adan na-kit na nin ·Diyos, 
Nlnaboan na yan lgot panganga-lok. 
Ba-yo a-say tagyang sa will binotbot, 
Glnawa babayl, kaambalin maptog. 

God saw Adam's sadness, 
So he let a sound sleep fall upon him. 
Then he pulled out a rib from his left side 
And made it into a woman, a real wife. 

7) Sin nakalmata syaodtin lalaki, 

( 

Tampol na yan na-kit magandan babayi. 
NJ(Inalanan Eva tood kaainball, 
Labl nan Dlyos makapangyayarl. 

1.2 



1.2 Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 

When the man woke up, 
He at once saw the beautiful woman. 
He named her Eve for she was his wife 
Through the love of God Almighty~· 

8) "Sikamoy ml-labl," say wanan · Katawan, 
"Sa konan lagwlrta slkamoy kaol~y. 
Kanon moyon bonga balang na-gostowan, 
Ando tanay a-sa sa komoyoy bawal." 

"Love each other," the Lord said, 
"You are responsible for the garden. 
Eat whatever fruit you like 
Except for one, which is forbidden for you." 

· 9) Lowa mlamball nangako maigot 
A kay nln lingwanan blbilln nan Diyos 
Plgaw manatlll slla nln matlnok, 
Lawas amplsonol, ampagslrbin losob. 

Both husband and wife promised firmly 
That they would not forget God's order 
So that they might live peacefully; 
They would always obey each other and willingly serve him. 

10) Balo a-say awlo, 
Naglalaman olay 
Sa kona nl Eva 

syaodtln dimonyo 
tood nln manokso, 

wanodtln tlrmlno, 
"Potog doman," wanay, "binawalan kamo? 

But o.ne day the devil 
Took on the form of a snake in order to tempt, 
Speaking to Eve like this: 
"Is it true," he said, "that you were forbidden this? 

11) "Ando kamo mangan nln salban bawbonga 
A mangka-kit ltl sa lalo lagwirta?" 
Say_ wan an lnombat syaodtln sl Eva, 
"Makapangan kaml, ando tanay a-sa. 

"You should not eat of any of the fruits 
That are found in the garden?" 
Eve's answer was, 
"We can eat of all except one. 

_. 
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12) "Ando tanay a-sa a m·angka-kit iti 
A man-lpamawal Makapangyayarl. 
No sikaml mangan imbawal sa komi, 
'Somin Iowa-Iowa sikamo kot matl." ' 

''Only the one that is seen here 
Was forbidden by the Almighty. 
If we eat of what was forbidden to us, 
He said, 'No doubt you will die."· 

13) Say wanan dimonyo kot "Kagalotoyan! 
Kay kamo nin mati no sikamoy mangan 
Ta mialig kamon Diyos a Katawan, 
Maka-bllbi abig tan kawkarokaan." 

The devil said, "A lie! 
You will not die if you eat 
Because you will be like the Lord God, 
Able to distinguish good and eviL" 

14) Syaodtln sl Eva bongat yay nan nl-pol; 
Labay na tomaod slla kot domonong. 
Nangwa ya nln bonga, klnan na ot tampol, 
Lo-gan nan mangkanon, k~y somln sa nakom. 

Eve believed him; 
She desperately desired that they bes ome wise. 
So she took a fruit and ate it at once, 
Quite oblivious while she was eating. 

15) Tinorolan na ot a pobrln asawa, 
Kay somln sa nakom no aytl na kiowa. 
Lo-gan Jan mangkanon, na-panomtoman Ia 
A lmbawal Dlyos syaodti a bonga. 

She then handed some to her poor husband, 
Who was careless about where she had got it. 
~bile they were eating, they remembered 
That God had forbidden this fruit to them. 

16) Syaodtl sawanln a pinanglbatan 
Silay papo tamo nagkasalanan, 
Ampiarl-arl sa lalo tanaman 
Bana ta syay Diyos a mangkali -mowan. 

1.2 
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This now is the reason 
That our forefathers sinned 
And went hiding among the plants: 
Because they were afraid of God. 

Aladihino (Religious Pvetry) 

1.3 Abraham, Poon Katotpol 'Abraham, Father of Faith' 

This song about Abraham elaborates somewhat upon the biblical ac
count. The story is told how God visited Abraham in human form to 
promise him a son and then tested his willingness to sacrifice this son. The 
hortatory intent is in the last stanza, putting the song into the subclass of 
aladibinon aral, religious songs with a moral. 

The song comes from the personal collection of Mr. Damian H. Ebuen 
(see 1.8). Its composer, Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia of Candelaria, was famous 
as a poet, orator, and director of stage performances throughout the Tina 
Samba! region. Mr. Eclevia was an elementary teacher by profession and 
also served as chief of police and vice-mayor of Candelaria. He died be
tween 1975 and 1980 at about age eighty-five. 

The local performances Mr. Eclevia directed consisted of komidyas 
(see fn . 2 of chap. 1), dramas, and zanuela dances. (Zanuelas were general
ly performed in Tagalog and considered to be "imports.") 

Well known as a singer, Mr. Eclevia was often invited to sing for spe
cial occasions, even in neighboring towns. He was also gifted as an orator, 
being able to sing or speak in verse on any topic without previous prepara
tion. He was sought after as a sogo (see sec. 1.4.3), the traditional repre
sentative of a suitor's party calling on the parents of a girl. Depending on 
the ability of his counterpart on the girl;s side, the palato, he would give 
some or all of his speeches on behalf of the suitor's parents in form of 
songs. See song 4.7 for an example of a song composed on such an oc
casion. 

1) lti angkabasa sa Sagradon Libro 
Blda nl Abraham, ballta sa mondo. 
Ama yan katotpol nln salban Krlstyano, 
Bantog tan dlnayaw malabong a tawo. 

In the Sacred Book one can read 
The life story of Abraham, famous throughout the world. 
He's the father of. faith for all Christians, 
Famous and praised by numerous people. 

l) Syadtl sl- Abraham, 
Madayo sa dalan, 
Kanya lnlslp Ia 
Sa llgllg kalsada 

say kamalnan ball 
matalag a sang-Ill. 

Iowa mlamball 
lnlipat yay ball. 
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This Abraham, his house stood 
Far from any road and visitors were rare. 
That's why he and his wife thought of 
Moving the house to the roadside. 

3) Sin ltaw sllay na sa liglm nan dalan, 
Sa lnawlo-awlo sang-ill kalakan. 
Silay nrtambali, kontintoy nay pa-sal, 
Ampakl-salamat sa Dlyos a Katawan . 

When they were now living at the roadside, 
Every day there were lots of visitors. 
The couple was now content, 
Thanking the Lord God. 

4) Sin o-nan panaon, 
Nako y_a sa amoy 
Sa arnot nan awlo 
Matay an-isllap, 

In those days Abraham 

syaodt.i si Abraham, 
kayo sa balaybay. 
ampa-paimahnal, 

an-ikaraw-karaw. 

Went to the shade of a tree in his yard. 
He was resting from the heat of the day, 
Letting his eyes wander, looking about. 

5) Naka-tamolaw yan 
Silay loway tlngkad 
A-say kalamoan 
Yaodti Abraham 

toloy anlalako. 
kot anakaba-yo, 

a matoantawo. 
sinomakbat nako. 1 

He saw three wanderers far off. 
Two looked like young men, 
The other companion like an old man. 
Abrahall} went to meet them. 

6) Wanan nanalita a nanagyat konla, 
"No mangyarl komon, domalan kamo pa 
Sa ball ml yapon ta pa-painawa 
Domali a oras ta paipaya-paya." 

He said inviting them, 
"If possible, please stop by 
At my house first and rest 
A short while and refresh yourselves." 

1.3 
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7) Sllay tolo katawo tampol tlnommnbok 
Sa konan nanagyat, malabln maapos. 
Syaodtl sl Sarah sa konlay namaot, 
Asawa nl Abraham, sl-ban a llllkot. 

The three men at once followed 
The one who had invited them with such loving -intentions. 
Sarah also, Abraham's wife, 
Rejoiced over them greatly. 

8) Silay tolo a sang-Ill nakaka-lok para, 
Slyay Dlyos a Ama, ark-anghil a Iowa, 
In-allg a tawon plna-palnawa, 
Ampl-panglnlokan anta amplmata. 

The three visitors all went to sleep. 
It was God the Father and two archangels, 
Pretending to be people who were resting, 
Snoring when, in fact, they were awake. 

9) Syaodtl sl Abraham, tampol yan nanogo 
Mangmatln mataba karnlron maamo. 
Plna-pakaablg slnadya nlloto, 
Impanalabat na sa Dlyos pa-ngaro. 

Abraham righ! away sent 
To have a fat domesticated sheep killed. 
He had it carefully cooked 
And served it to God in love. 

10) Balang sin naloto 
Inggawa sa a-say 
Syaodtl sl Abraham 
Slyay Dlyos a Ama 

a mablln lkabyay, 
bato bilang dolang. 

nangamal" namokaw. 
nlb-angon ta nangan. 

When the precious means of living was cooked, 
He placed it upon a large table-like stone. 
Abraham went quietly to wake them up. 
God the Father got up and ate. 

11) Nanobo yan tolo, tampol lnomawat, 
Ba-yo nlnom lanom ta nakl-salamat. 
Wanan nanallta, bosis lmballkas, 
"Sawanln, Abraham, slkamoy manganak." 
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He took three bites, stopping at once. 
Then he drank water and thanked the host. 
He spoke and said, 
"Abraham, you will now have a child." 

12) Slyaodtl si Sarah lnomlls blnomling, 
"Syam-a-polo anay taon ko sawanln 
Tan mairap ana nln molyarl orin 
Sa kapa-pa-sal ko . masyadoy nan tokling." 

Sarah turned aside and laughed. 
"I'm now ninety years old 
And it's difficult now for that to happen 
Because I am so old now." 

13) lnombat yay Diyos, wanan namalikas, 
"No Iabay nan Langlt, ambo nin ma-soyot. 
Paslmalaan mon slka a manganak 
Nin a-say lalakl, say ngalan Isaac:• 

God answered and said, 
"If Heaven wants it, it's not too late. 
Believe that you will give birth 
To a son whose name will be Isaac." 

14) Say sallta nan Dlyos main nln kaptogan 
Ta sl Saray naor tampol yan nanginaw 
Tan nangablng yay nan lkasyam a bolan 
Kolaw a masanto, Isaac a ngalan. 

God's word was true, 
For Sarah became pregnant right away, 
And she gave birth in the ninth month 
To a holy child by the name of Isaac. 

15) lbat lalo tlyan awlt-awlt nay na, 
Anak Ia sl Isaac, a kasantosan na. 
Lalon matallno sin masl-ban yay na, 
Say kallliktan lan mablin matoa na. 

From birth on their child Isaac 
Was already gifted with holiness; 
And be was especially intelligent when he had grown up. 
The joy of his dear parents. 

1.3 
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16) Sinobok nay oaman Diyos a Katawan 
No pa-no katiboy isip nl Abraham; 
Nanogo yan anghil ta lpatandaan 
Daya nl Isaac a angkallangan. 

God the Lord tested again 
How steadfast Abraham's faith was; 
He sent an angel to make known 
That Isaac's blood was required. 

17) "lnaro moo anu 
Mlawlt kan ponyal 
Ba-yo ka magtlmbon, 
Pagsoob- koy asok," 

sa bakll ayton yL 
tan a-say planggana, 

bangkay nay lslba. 
wanan Dlyos kona. 

"Take your beloved child to the mountain. 
Take along a dagger and a large bowl, 
And then make a fire to roast the body. 
I'll inhale the smoke," God told him. 

18) Anghll a lnsogo 
Sa konl Abraham, 
Syaodtl Abraham 
Kapara sl Isaac, _ 

nako yay nan tampol 
say ordln tlnotol. 
lo~ob slnomonol 

mallnggas a nakom. 

He sent the angel to go right away 
To Abraham, and he told him the command. -
Abraham obeyed this willingly, 
Likewise Isaac, with a pure heart. 

19) "Makoy na, anak ko," say wanl Abraham, 
"Sonolon a ordln nan Diyos a Katawan." 
Ta nlbwat sllay na a kay nln nagtantan, 
Awlt-awit nay planggana tan ponyal. 

"Let's go, my child," Abraham said, 
"To obey the command of the Lord God." 
They left without hesitating, 
Taking along a large bowl and a dagger. 

20) Lomato sa bakll, tampol yan nagtimbon 
Odtln sl Abraham, ordin sonolon. 
Balang ~In martay na maksaw a apoy, 
Glna-gotan nay nay anak ta latogon. 
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Arriving on the mountain, Abraham made a fire right away 
In ordet to obey the command. 
When the fire was burning well, 
He took bold of the child in order to stab him. 

21) Sin lmplsawan nay na nin lawag, 
Nilomwas yay anghiJ, wanan namalikas, 
"Ando mo ltoloy ta pa-nobok bongat 
No say katotpol mo somin pa-magba-was. 

When he started to thrust the dagger, 
The angel came out and said, 
"Don't continue, for it was only a test 
To see if your faith had not lessened . 

22) "Anto yay karnlro 
Ta kailangan nan 
"Salban kasogoan 
Sa lo-gan blyay ko 

patyon lpanoob 
Diyos a aw-asok." 
sonolon kon losob, 
matonlok maglingkod.'' 

"There is a sheep to kill and burn, 
For God needs smoke offerings." 
"All commands I obey willingly, 
All through my life I'll serve Him obediently." 

23) Kanya ya nabantog 
Ama nin katotpol 
Dapat yan aligon 
Plgaw tamo masnag 

odtl si Abraham 
nin Kristyanon salban. 

nln tawon slnoman 
sa konan Katawan. 

That's why Abraham became famous as 
The father of faith of all Christians. 
Everybody should imitate him 
So that we may be radiant for the Lord. 

1.4 Maantor A lstorya Ni Ari Solomon 'A Short Stm-y about 
King Solomon' 

1.4 

This composition recounts the biblical story of Solomon's dream and 
his subsequent wise decision. That this fairly long poem is called "A Short 
Story" is· typical of Tina Samba! poetry (see also song 3.3, v.l ). It is a polite 
expression depreciating the !lpeaker's accomplishments. The ~ong is com
plete in form with a proper introduction and ending. 

The well-known composer, Mr. Mateo E . Quiba (1898-1983) of 
Binabalian, Candelaria, was a poet and director of stage .performances who 

I 
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became Mr. Eclevia's successor in directing komidyas (see chap. 1, fn. 2). 
A postmaster by profession, Mr. Quiba used the years of his retirement to 
compose Tina Samba! songs and stage plays. I have seen two of his 
komidyas myself, one of them directed by him personally on the occasion 
of a town fiesta in Candelaria. I also have a copy of one of his plays, an 
adaptation of Shakespeare's As You Like It. 

(The present barrio captain of San Roque, Candelaria, Mr. Restituto 
E. Esmar, is carrying on in Mr. Quiba's footsteps as director of stage per
formances. Thus, the art of producing komidyas continues on in Candelaria 
up to the present time.) 

Many of Mr. Quiba's songs are religious, some following traditional 
patterns of Tina Samba! entertainment, others taking English hymns and 
molding them into Tina Samba! verse patterns, and still others composed 
for special occasions. Among the latter are a beautiful cycle of evening 
songs, one for each night of the week. Mr. Quiba's longest religious poem 
is an exposition of the Ten Commandments (cf. 1.8). He also wrote a ver
sitied translation of the biblical Proverbs (Quiba 1977a). 

Mr. Quiba was interested in preserving traditional Tina Samba! songs. 
To that end he edited four traditional life-story songs, published in 1977: 
Tawtola Sin Ona, Poems of Yesteryears (Quiba 1977b). One of these is in
cluded in this collection in his edited form (3.2). The other three are also 
in this collection (2.1, 3.1, and 3.3), but are other versions. Mr. Quiba may 
also have been the translator of the beautiful folksong 11.26. Copies of Mr. 
Quiba's works have ,been preserved in the National Library and local 
libraries. 

J) Pasantabl ako, 
Bilg maondrado, 
Sillnsyo domall 
Ta mangollt akon 

slnyorls a tlpon 
labas mamlawong. 

komoyo dawaton 
biyay nl Ari Solomon. 

I pay my respect, gentlemen who are gathered, 
All honorable, well able to discern. 
I'd like to ask you for a little silence, 
For I'll recount the life of King Solomon. 

2) Balo ta · syaodtl Blbllay plnangwanan, 
Sakop na ot mlsmo nln Matandang Tipan. 
ldad na sin saln main kalagoan, 
Nag-In arl ana, nakom nan Katawan. 

But this is taken from the Bible; 
It belongs to the Old Testament itself. 
Concerning his age at that time, he was still a youth; 
He had already become king, it was God's will. 
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3) Taon na sin sain 
Naa-in arl ana, 
Anak nl David, 
Natoral manawll 

kolana lowampolo, 
mldyo ot malago. 
bogtona tan lnaro 

korona na balo. 

He wasn't even twenty years old yet 
When he became king, fairly young. 
He was the son of o ·avid, the only one and beloved, 
So, of course, he inherited the crown in succession. 

4) Kasl-banan sakop raynon pangolayan 
Na nl Art Solomon a mangkasakopan. 
Halak-halakon yan yabl-awlo naynay, 
S_lyay Katawan a Diyos balo ansomabaybay. 

How wide was the territory of the kingdom entrusted 
To King Solomon who ruled it. 
He was always fearful, night and day, 
But God the Lord )Vatched him. 

S) Malo a-say yabl kot nako yay Diyos 
Konl Ari Solomon, siyay plnastang ot 
No anyay Iabay na tampol lpatalos 
"Ta ibl ko komo nln kay somin so-bot." 

One night God came 
To King Solomon and asked him 
To tell right away what he wanted, 
"For I will give it to you without hesitation." 

6) Say wana ni Solomon nln binalikasan, 
"Biyan mo ko, Dlyos, sl-ba'y karonongan 
Tan pawpa-nglntlndl sa kawkalinowan, 
Lalo arl akon sakop koy kalakan. 

Solomon spoke up and said, 
"Give me, 0 God, great wisdom 
And understanding to see clearly, 
Especially since I am a king with so much under me. 

7) "Mangagoloy tawo, 
Kanya karonongan 
Kay ma-palrapan 
Sya-rln bongat, 

tanda mo, Diyos ko, 
a lbi mo kongko 

mangalotor tawo. 
Diyos, a dawat ko k.omo.'' 

1.4 
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"The people are unruly, you know it, 
Therefore, give me wisdom, 
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So that it won't be hard for me to straighten out the people. 
That's all, 0 God, that I ask of you." 

8) Wanan Diyos kona, "Tampol mon komitan 
Ta lbl ko komoy sabtan karonongan. 
Kalawangan mondo somln kan kapantay 
Sa talablt lslp mamln kallnowan. 

God said to him, "You will receive it right away, 
For I will give you what's called wisdom. 
In the breadth of the earth you'll have J'IO equal 
In thinking quickly to give explanations. 

9) "No slkay matonlok bHang konl David, 
Arl a ama mo, mabyay kan malawlg 
Ta tandaan mo odtln blbllln mahlgplt. 
Kaorasan anan slkoy nay om ails." 

"If you'll be obedient like David 
The king, your father, you'll live long. 
So remember this strict admonition of mine. 
It's time now for me to go." 

10) Napapasalamat odtln Arl Solomon 
Sa konan Katawan kona namln dlsisyon. 
Kot malo probllma kona nakldalayon. 
Mag-atlnsyon tamo ta llmomnokon. 

King Solomon gave thanks for this 
To the Lord who had made this decision for him. 
Then a problem was brought to him right after this. 
Let's pay attention and reflect upon it. 

11) Main nako kona 
Syo-sa sllan anak 
Kot syay a-sa balo 
Angkabyay yay otro 

nln loway babayl, 
a pablbl-blbl. 
daan anan natl, 

kot asonto odtl. 

There came to him two women, 
Each carrying a child in her arins. 
But the one was dead already, 
And the. other lived: this was the case for judgment. 
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12) Amplhamhaman yay 
Konl Arl Solomon 
Parlhon mahlgplt 
Lan loway aw-lndo 

· anak angkabyay, 
ampangatoynongan. 

ta amplawayan 
a man-lsaJaysay. 

They quarreled about the living child 
And reasoned before King Solomon. 
They were equally intense, for they quarreled with each other, 
The two mothers, in telling the story. 

13) Siyay nangyari odti, asa-say katri 
A klnaka-lokan a potog nolyarl. 
Kapanga-lokan na, somln malay karl, 
Na-daga-na'y anak nln dill, lmbori. 

What had happened was this: On a single bed 
They had slept together, and. that was a fact. 
In her sleep one woman had, without knowing it, 
Lain on her own child, which she denied doing. 

14) Tan say totol na ot 
Sa konan angkabyay 
"Say anak nan nati 
Kongko ta klnwa nay 

maptog main anak 
a llnon lmpatnag, 

inlalay maparas 
maligsan lawas. 

And this was also told by the one to whom 
The living child really belonged; she said, 
"She quickly put her dead c_!tild 
Next to me and took the one who has always been healthy. 

15) "Pa-makabilbi kon ambo yay anak ko, 
Angkowon ko kona, kay na ipagosto. 
Amotod niabot sa ari idongo 
Pigaw linowon yay sl-ban a asonto." 

"When I recognized that it wasn't my child, 
I was going to take it from her, but she did not grant my desire. 
That's why I came here to be presented to the king, 
So that this important matter would be clarified." 

16) Say wana nl Solomon 
"Ay maya kamo pa, 
Pl-pltngaan moyoy 
~atgon yay asonto 

a blnalikasan, 
mamakwa kon sondang. 

anak a angkabyay 
a ampigolowan." 

1.4 
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Solomon said these words, 
"Just wait, I'll send for a sharp weapon. 
Divide the living child between you 
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So the case you are quarreling about will end." 

17) Wanan lntirmlno nln maptoa a Indo, 
"Arl a poon kot kay ko maako. 
lbl koy na kona mabyay tana balo 
A kasya-syan anak kon inaro." 

The true mother said, 
"0 Lord and King, I cannot endure this. . 
I'll give the child-to her, just as long as it will stay alive, 
My only beloved child." 

18) lnlmbl nl Solomon mallnon slntlnsya, 
Ganos lntlndyon tan maptog a prowiba. 
"Kay mo Iabay matl ta anak mo yan talaga. 
lbl ko ya komo somin Iowa-Iowa." 

Solomon pronounced a clear judgement, 
Easy to understand and the proof was genuine. 
"You don't want him to die because he is really your son. 
I'll give him to you without any hesitation." 

19) Say donong ni Solomon tampol nasobokan 
Ta nakidalayon a gawa nan Katawan. 
Sa sobra tan kolang poblikoy kaolay 
Manlsplnsa kongko ta syadtl nay nnal. 

Solomon's wisdom was tested right away, 
For God immediately gave him a chance to use it. 
Whatever was too much or lacking, it's up to my audience 
To forgive me- this is the end. 

1.5 Simon Pedro, Disipolon Malungas 'Simon Peter, the 
Daring Disciple' 

This 1979 composition of Mr. Sotero B. Elgincolin was written out of 
my interest in reviving Tina Sambal poetic forms and his own interest in 
teaching biblical truths. It follows the traditional patterns, and local singers 
who heard it were eager to get a copy to include in their repertoire. In 
composing it, Mr. Elgincolin first chose suitable melodies, one for the main 
tune and the other for changing, in this case regularly on every third stan
za. The vocabulary indudcs a few esoteric words specific to the story and 
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in keeping with the style of traditional poetry. I have a cassette recording 

of this song sung by the author himsel(. 
Mr. Sotero B. Elgincolin was born in 1932 in Sta. Rita, Masinloc, and 

is well known there and in Palauig for his entertaining songs. He used to 

write popular songs to the taste of the audience but now writes songs only 

for the glory of God. He was not taught his style of composition but rather 
followed his own inclination for poetry, perhaps inherited from his blind 

grandfather. He worked as a postal clerk and, after that, was a member of 

the translation team for the Tina Sambal New Testament. Now he is sup

porting the work of Bible translation into other Philippine dialects as a 

member of the Translators Association of the Philippines. 

1) S~Jinsyon domall~ long-on lmansanan 
Ta slkoy namaot a mamlsalaysay 
Tongkol konl Pedro no angka-tandaan 
Nag-In dislpolo nl Crlston Katawan. 

Silence for a moment, listen, pay attention, 
For I will also relate something 
About Peter who, if it's remembered, 
Became a disciple of Christ the Lord. 

2) Say wana sa Biblia, 
Mantomipay slla 
Slla-sllan bongat 
Ambo Ian kasabay 

ningsan a-say awlo 
Iotan nln baloto. 
a dawdlslpolo, 

Poon Jesu-Cristo. 

The Bible says that one day 
They went across the lake riding in a boat. 
It was just the disCiples; 
The Lord Jesus Christ was not with them. 

3) Anggan lalo yabl 
Allndayat kay Ia 
Sa botlay nln alon 
Salonga yay lopot 

bogsay anan bogsay, 
ot ma-llpay-lipay. 

ay malotang-lotang, 
sokat na-bansagan. 

Late into the night they rowed and rowed. 
They had not yet been able to cross the lake. 
They were just floating in the middle of the wave.'>, 
The wind being unexpectedly against them. 

4) Pa-sal lay a.norin 
Angka-pairapan 
Silay dinogrogan 
Nin manlomalako 

angga sin palbangon, 
silay na tomaor. 
ni Jesus a Pooo 

sa babo nan lanom. 
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Thus was their state until dawn, 
They were having difficulties. 
The Lord Jesus approached them 
Walking on the water. 

5) Sino kot warl a kay olo ma-blglaan 
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Sa pa-sal lao maio sa botlay olo taaw? 
DlomogrQI sl Jesus konla kapl-ogapan. 
"Ani-ani," wanla sllay na-11-mowan. 

Who would not have been startled 
In their situation there in the middle of the sea? 
Jesus approached them suddenly. 
"A ghost," said the terrified men. 

6) Kot sl Jesus wanay, "Ando nln mall-mo 
Ta slkodtl a mandomogr01 komoyo." 
Say wanan lnombat nln yadtln sl Pedro, 
"No-nln ta no slka, laboloy kongko." 

But Jesus said, "Don't be afraid, 
For it is I who approaches you." 
Peter said in return, 
"Now, if it be you, allow me to come." 

7) Ta say wanl Pedro, 
Mako ko-son komo. 
Sa babo nln lanom 
Inombat sl Jesus, 

"No slkan talaga, 
Pa-kaon mo ko pa. 

ay allgon kata." 
wana konay "Kay na!" 

For Peter said, "If it is truly you, 
I will come to you there. Please have me come 
On the water; I will imitate you." 
Jesus answered and said to him, "You come now." 

8) Bana ta anodtaw, sl Pedroy slnmonol, 
Llomakas sa baloton maksaw a nakom, 
81-sa llnmal~o sa babo nan laoom. 
Balo sin nanglopot, nall-mo yan tampol. 

Because of that Peter obeyed, 
Got out of the boat with a courageous heart, 
Then walked on the water. 
But when a wind came, he quickly became afraid. 
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9) lsoa nag-omplsay kaloldog ni Pedro. 
Kanya lnmagsaw ya nali-mon masyado, 
"Katawan ko," wana, "0 dandanon mo ko!" 
Kanya ta lnllpyas na yan antimano. 

Then Peter began to sink. 
So, extremely terrified, be cried out. 
"My Lord," be said, "help me." 
So Jesus saved him immediately. 

10) Talagan banda yan 
Bllang koni Pedro 
Baba nan pakpaon 
Pallbhasay naor 

domamay si Jesus 
ginawang sa gamot. 
alon man o lopot 

potog Anak yan Diyos. 

Jesus was truly ready to help 
Someone like Peter whom he took by the hand. 
He can calm waves as well as the wind 
Because, as we know, he is truly God's Son. 

11) Slrkolon marangal, ltgon koy na yapon 
Tongkol koni Pedro a nagngalan Simon. 
Katotpol nay maksaw sin ningsan klnmapoy 
Kot bllbi nl Jesus tawtawo nan ikon. 

Honorable circle, I will stop for now 
About Peter who was named Simon. 
His faith was strong, yet once it became weak; 
But Jesus knows the people whq are his own. 

ll) No isip-lslpon a pawpangyayari 
Tongkol konl Jesus sa Bibliay pinoti, 
Sa salban nln tawo makabin wawaJi; 
Dapat lmomnokon . sa awlo tan yabl. 

If we keep thinking about the events 
Concerning Jesus that come from the Bible, 
They can give admonition to all people. 
It should be contemplated day and night. 

13) Kanya kay maarl 
A bHang sa kona 
A:allangan sylmpri 
Koni Jesu-Cristo 

no pwirsa mon bongat 
ni Pedron malangas. 

sltamoy somilap 
ta syay ma-milipyas. 

1.5 
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Therefore it is impossible by your own strength 
As it was with daring Peter. 
Of course, we need to look 
Unto Jesus because He is the Savior. 

1.6 Sikoy Pasantabi, Mablin Matoa 'I'm Asking Your 
Permission, Dear Elders' 

This song is intended for serenading or social occasions. It retells the 
story of the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem as an example of how 
hosts and guests should express joy about a visit. 

We have this song from two different sources. The late Mr. Pedro 
Elefante, a singer from Lawis, Candelaria, first sang it and Miss Margarete 
Schuster, now Mrs. Kurt Storck, recorded it. (It is this version that is given 
here.) Then I recorded it in 1979 as a duet sung by Mrs. Violeta R. Sison 
and Mr. Rosito E. Edora (see 4.2 and 4.14). The transcription of the melody 
for the first stanza of this song in Appendix 5 was based on the latter's 
singing. 

From childhood on, Mr. Pedro Elefante (1927-1981) was fond of sing
ing. Even in his first years in school he. was chosen to represent his school 
in amateur contests. He also played the guitar well and was sought after 
to go serenading, to ·sing on social occasions, and to entertain at clubs. He 
often served as master of ceremonies at coronations of fiesta candidates in 
Candelaria because he was gifted as an orator as well as a singer. He had 
a large repertoire consisting mostly of Tagalog songs but also of some in 
his native Tina Sambal. 

The term espilfo in verse 3 is obscure. Another singer gave the line as 
Wan/a ay · Hosana poronsilyo David, in which poronsilyo may be a 
mispronunciation of para sa hijo 'for the son'. 

1) Sikoy pasantabl, mablin matoa 
Tan mangapagalang ltln talakaka. 
Sa pa-midodongo siko pay magkanta 
Plgaw tanan main tamon liwa-llwa. 

I'm asking your permission, dear elders 
And honorable brothers and sisters here present, 
r would like to sing for the gathering 
Just so that we'd have some entertainment. 

2) Sin o-nan panaon, sin somin tamo ot 
Wanan mangkaollt sa Llbron Kristyanos, 
Nakon Jerusalem yay Poon sl Jesus , 
A-say awlo nin mablin . Dominggo de Ramos. 
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In former times when we did not yet exist, 
As it is recounted in the Christians' book, 
The Lord Jesus went to Jerusalem 
One day on sacred Palm Sunday. 

3) Sin siyay linmato 
Sinakbat, dinayaw 
Wanla ay "Hosana 
Iti yay nay Anak . 

tan slya a na-kit, 
kantan mangasamit. 
ta esplllo David. 

nan Diyos sa langit." 

When he arrived and was seen, 
The people met and praised him with sweet songs. 
They said, "Hosanna for this is the offspring of David. 
The Son of God in heaven is · now here." 

4) Tagom sari-sari a bawbolak ana 
Balang nln na-sampat katagon ollba. 
Kay tanda a gaw-on sa kallllkt,an Ia. 
Anon man ta Diyos, Poon tan Namalsa! 

Also, they took various flowers, . 
Just anything that could be grabbed, including olive branches. 
They did not know what to do in their happiness. _ 
What else can you expect since it was God, · the Lord and Creator! 

5) Imbi na kontamo · nin mablln Katawan 
A-say alimbawa sarag panongdongan 
Plgaw yay tlnmlbaw laloy nilatanan 
Paran ml-pama-kit lnson kaliliktan. 

The dear God gave us 
An example, worthy to be imitated, 
That the one who visits and, even more so, the one at home, 
Should both show visible joy. 

6) Karl lson kona nln pomara 
Odtin intlbaw ml, mangablin matoa? 
Sa pa-midodongo sakbaton pan llga. 
Toloy koy nan ltgon ta sllay laloma. 

Couldn't we imitate him thus 
In this our visiting, dear elders? 
In our being together let's meet each other with joy. 
And now I'll stop for there are others. 

1.6 
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1.7 Say l.,a-ngapon Ni Jesu-Cristo Tan Siluy Aw-Apostolis Na · 
'Christ's Supper with His Apostles' 

The following is an excerpt from one of the several versions of the Pas
sion in Tina Sambal, this one by Mr. Nicasio E. P. Empeno, called Pasion 
o Diddid nan Catauan Tamon Jesucristo a Basauan sa Jueves tan Viemes 
Santo nin Mabli Auto sa Sa/ita Samba/ 'The Passion or Sufferings of our 
Lord Jesus Christ to Be Read on Thursday and Friday of Dear Day in the 
Tina Sambal Dialect'. (Mabli Aulo 'Dear Day' is the Tina Samba I 
equivalent of Good Friday.) I obtained this excerpt (pp. 4-6) from a 148-
page typewritten copy in the possession of Julia Ehalan Viuda de Eala, 
Masinloc. 

This Passion, which is a synopsis of the four Gospels with some legen
dary materials added, is divided into several stories. From them I chose as 
an example the account of the Last Supper. 

As poetry, the vocabulary is rather difficult with some use of Spanish 
terms. The rhyme is typical Tina Sambal, and the line length of eight syll
ables per line is also typical. However, its consistent five-line stanzas make 
it unique in this collection. (Although song 1.29 has some five-line stanzas, 
its refrain has only four lines.) 

l) Awloy maga somlop ana, 
Sf Jesus say glnawa na 
Slnagyat a lawlamo na 
Ta nllomoob kapitala 
Jerusalem a kaon Ia. 

The sun was almost down
What Jesus did was 
To invite his companions, 
For they had entered the capital city, 
Jerusalem, where they were going. 

2) Sa ball oln a-say amigo 
Tampol sllan nl-pako. 
Say tood Ia kot slnao 
ltaw slla maki-Pasko 
Tagom sllay dlslpolo. 

To the house of a friend 
They went right away. 
Their purpose was, they had said, 
To celebrate Passover together, 
Including the disciples. 
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3) Sin tomato si Jesus 
ltaw sa bali nl Marcos, 
lnlma-no na yan lolos 
Nin kagalangan tlgpos 
A ka-labl nan nikalngod. 

When Jesus arrived 
There at Mark's bouse, 
He was noticed to be sad 
By his honorable sole 
Friend who was popular. 

4) Nilomoob kapl-ngapan 
Malawang a pangaponan 
P~gaw-an Ian kawkaabigan 
Mlstlryon sangkata-gayan 
Komana sa tawon salban. 

They entered and suddenly were 
In a wide di!!ing hall 
Where they could prepare well 
The high mystery 
That is proper for all people. 

5) .Syaytl s1 Jesu-Crlsto 
Tagom sHay disipolo 
Tinomoklo ·kay nika-no, 
"Say topa konaon tamo 
A bllang ogall Judyo!' 

Jesus Christ himself 
And the disciples 
Sat down without questioning. 
"Let's eat the sheep 
According to Jewish custom." 

6) Saytln topa lnsiba 
Kordero a ngalan na. 
Say kaallmbawaan na 
Sl Jesus a maalaga 
A potog a pairapaon Ia. 
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The sheep had been roasted: 
lt was called a lamb. 
lt was the symbol 
Of the precious Jesus 
Whom they would, in fact, torture. 

7) ltaw sa .pinititlponan 
Ni Jesus tan lamo nan salban 
Mantomoklo sa doJang, 
Nanalita kapi-ngapan 
Malstron sangkaronongan. 

There in the gathering 
Of Jesus and all his companions 
Sitting at the table, · 
The omniscient master 
Suddenly spoke. 

8) Wana, "0 apostolls ko, 
lnaro a lawlamo ko, 
Naboyot anan nakom ko 
A mapiaalom tamo 
Sa wanodtln awlon Pasko. 

He said, "0 my apostles, 
My beloved companions, 
It has long been my will 
For us to eat together 
On this Passover day. 

9) "Sawanin nagpod ana 
A tood ko tan tatala, 
·lti mlarap tamoy na 
Ta Iabay kon masonol ana 
A pal top Ian paw propita. 

"Now it is fulfilled, 
My purpose and plan; 
We are here facing each other 
For f want that 
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The predictions of the prophets be followed now. · 
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10) "Ta saodti nay anggawan 
Pa-mlaalom sa dolang 
Ba-yo ko nln palrapan 
Tan moll sa kalangitan 
ltaw anay pag-Paskoan.'' 

"This is the last time 
That we eat together at the table 
Before I will be made to suffer 
And go up to heaven 
And celebrate Passov~r there." 

11) Kapi-ngapan kot ~lnyan 
Nin alak a man-lnoman 
Ni Jesus, mablin Katawan, 
Pingno na ba-yo lnggawang 
Sa konlan lamo nan salban. 

Unexpectedly he gave them 
Wine to drink. 
Jesus, the dear Lord, 
Filled it and then held it out 
To all his companions. 

12) "lnomon moyo," wan a 
Konlan aw-apostolis na, 
"Alak kay ko mlnom ana 
Anggan ltaw akoy na 
Sa langlt a nl-laliga." 

"Drink it," he said 
To his apostles. 
"I won't drink wine anymore 
Until I'll be there 
Celebrating in heaven." 

13) Lo-gan sllan mampangan 
Sl Jesus tan lamo nan salban, 
Namalingay kapl -ngapan 
Nanalita ya sa salban, 
Wanodtl binalikasan, 

1.7 
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While they were eating, 
Jesus and his companions, 
He suddenly turned around 
And spoke to all 
With the following words, 

14) Say waul Jesu-Cristo, 
"Main tamon karongo, 
A-sa ya ltl kontamo 
Ma-mangllpot a tawo 
Tan mamllako sa kongko. 

Jesus said, 
"We have somebody sitting with us
He is one of us here, 
A person who is a traitor 
And will betray me. 

15) "Anak a potog a tawo ya 
Patyon yan kay magsala 
BHang paltop Ian proplta 
Balo ta makalnga-ro ya 
A mamilako sa kona.'' 

"The Son who is truly man, 
They will kill him for ·sure, 
As the prophets predicted. 
But he is to be pitied 
Who will betray him." 

16) Katagom slnalita na, 
"Maabig pay nay nati ya 
A tawon nlkasala, 
Maablg pay kay nabyay ana 
Sin ln-ablng nl Ina na.'' 

And he also said, 
"It would be better for him to be dead, 
The person who sinned. 

Aladibino ( ReliKious Pveuy) 

It would have been better for him not to have kept on living 
When his mother gave birth to him." 
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17) Sl Pedro lnombat ya 
Katagom silay lamo na, 
Wanlan a-sa tan a-sa, 
"Sikoy na lagi?" wanla 
A makabos mapangaya. 

Peter replied, 
And also his companions, 
Each of them said, 
"Could I be the one?" they said, 
The poor ones imitating each oth er. 

18) Sa dingoy tan layang Ia 
Nipa-pastang silay na, 
"Siko wari?" wanlan a-sa tan a-sa. 
Si Judas nakialig ya, 
Mampamastang bilang konla. 

In their embarrassment and fear 
They asked each other, 
"Could I be the one?" they said to each other. 
Judas imitated them, 
Asking also as they did. 

19) lmbat na ya nin mapalna 
Siyaodtin apostol a doka, 
Kay somin nin nakatanda, 
Wanl Jesus nanallta, 
"Sikay naod ta maroksa." 

He was given a gentle answer, 
This wicked apostle. 
Nobody noticed 
When Jesus said, 
"lfs you for sure because you are cruel." 

20) Malalo kay maisipan 
-Nakom tan karonongan 
Ni Jesus a sangkabliyan. 
Sllay apostolls a salban 
Somin nakalngo nl a-sa man. 
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Too deep for our understanding 
Is the will and wisdom 
Of our dearest Jesus. 
Of all the apostles 
Nobody heard it, not one. 

21) Say pa-ngapon sangkayatnaan 
Lan apostolls a salban, 
Nakaka-lok sl San Juan, 
Sl Jesus a naHigan. 
Sa labl konay masl-ban. 

At the solemn supper 
Of all the apostles, 
Saint John fell asleep, 
Leaning upon Jesus 
Because of his great love for him. 

22) Balang sin nayarl ana 
Saytaw pa-ngapon Ia, 
ltl na impatnag nay na 
A mablin lnganga-ro na 
Sa konlan kawka-labl na. 

When it was finished 
That supper of theirs, 
That's when he finally revealed 
His dear mercy 
To the ones who loved him. 

Aladihino (Religious Poetry) 

1.8 Arul Tokoy Sa Bulang A-say Mapolo A Sogo Nan Diyos 
'Moral Lessons concerning God's Ten Commandments' 

This piece comes from the 67-page personal collection of religious 

songs and poems of Mr. Damian H. Ebuen and is his own work. It follows 

the traditional verse patterns of Tina Samba) religious songs but has no 

aperture or closure verses. The content is a brief exposition of the Ten 

Commandments, each commandment being explained in a single verse. 

Since Mr. Ebuen himself was not a singer and the content of this literary 

piece is didactic rather than entertaining, it is classified as a poem rather 

thaq a song, even though in Tina Samba! fashion it could be sung to a 

variety of dodecasyllabic native tunes. 
Mr. Ebucn also composed a 49-verse poem on the same subject, with 

admonitions hased on each of the Ten Commandments. II has subheadings 
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for each new commandment with 3 to 13 verses of explanations for each. 
I have a similar version on the Ten Commandments by Mr. Quiba (see 1.4), 
which is 31 verses long. This is an independent work but follows the same 
pattern. Unfortunately, these poems were too long to be. included in the 
Chrestomathy. - 1 

Mr. Ebu~n is a retire~ elementary school teacher. He is well known in 
his town of Candelaria and in the neighboring town of Masinloc as-a form er 
orator and occasional singer for public events and social occasions. He is 
now living in the seclusion of his home in Candelaria. 

1) Ando nln mallwa soma-way sa Diyos, 
Siyan bongat nga-min ltanorii sa kolop. 
Ama tan Anak kot silay asa-sa ot, 
Mona-nan sambawan oras mon matinok. 

Don't forget to call upon God; 
Keep him alone in your heart. 
The Father and Son who are but one, 
Worship them above all else in your quiet time. 

2) Malmon yay Dlyos no llamo tamo 
Sambawan, dawatan lmahln, rlbolto. 
No Iowa slla ot a main moo amo, 
Slnoman sa konla a lako a tao? 

God is jealous when we also 
Worship and pray to images and statues. 
If you have two masters, 
Who of them will you give a greater share? 

3) Bonga nln boboy 
Mallno sa krlstal, 
Kalolwa moo main 
Lalon mampama-las 

a tanda nan Diyos, 
sompa a binokbok. 
lalon ampllaot 

a malo nan poot. 

God perceives what came from your mouth, 
Clearer than crystal, the oath that you broke. 
Your soul will get even worse 
And his wrath will increase. 

4) Maml tamon losob 
Sabado, Domlnggo 
No diblnon sa-way, 
Labl na kontamoy 

awlon lpagngilin, 
kot parihoy na-rin. 
tanggapon na-rin. 

nana-talong.garing. 
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Lcl's be willing to keep the special day: 
Saturday or Sunday, it's just the same. 
If one calls it divine, he'll surely accept it. 
His love for us will overrule. 

S) Galangon, labyon 
Masolok sa komoy 
No slyonsiyonon 
lkalwa nl Cristo 

a ama tan Indo. 
labin pangangaro. · 

sa nakom tan poso, 
a dapat maondo. 

Honor and love father and mother. 
Their love and affection for you are greater than anyone else's. 
If you consider it in your heart and mind, 
They should be remembered only second to Christ. 

6) Ando ka mangmatln 
Kasalanan mabyat 
Kay yay na mabyay 
A pono nin Jlnggas, 

kapara mon tawo, 
sa Namalsan mondo. 
bilang konl Cristo 
daya nay dibino. 

Don't kill your fellow man. 
lt is a grievous sin before the Creator of the world. 
He will not live again like Christ 
Who is full of purity, his blood being divine. 

7) Mangwa kan sarlli, ando manglaloma. 
Mangalonya payti si-ban a parosa. 
Manglayam nln mabyat sarllln asawa. 
No kay na ka patyon kot' magtatamal ya. 

Take a wife of your own, don't take someone else's. 
Adultery, you'll be surprised, has a severe punishment. 
lt's hard on the feelings of one's own spouse. . 
Jf they don't kill you, they will poison themselves. 

8) Manakaw, maniba ambo labas a gawa 
No sikay nagkolang, ampagdiya-diya. 
Kasalanan nl Juan a main mon kalma, 
Paralan olandls kay nga-mln sinadya. 

It's not good to rob or steal 
If you don't have enough and are suffering. 
You have Juan's fault as your fate, 
For you did not determine to use the way of the ants. 
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9) Gawa a aolotoy 
Ta tomlstlao kaa 
Salbaa syaorla kot 
Bomalo sa komo 

Earnestly avoid lying 

pampolan mon potot 
tawoa mamlpaldoa. 

tuda na nln Dlyos, 
tan awa-nak moot. 

For you will testify to ruin a person. 
God knows all of that 
And wilJ repay you and also your children. 

10) Say tawon ogall 
BHang a-say ason 
Awtt nan karol, 
N"anabo sa Janom, 

lson manga-gamgam 
main nadongdongan. 

sin wanan gomanggang, 
slyay na-somlnan. 

A person who has the habit of coveting 
Is like the dog that saw something whjle looking down. 
Through bis barking, the meat tha't he had in his mouth 
Fell into fhe water, and he lost what he had. 

1.9 A-say Salmo Ni Ari David 'A Psalm of King David' 

1.9 

This example of Mr. Mateo E. Quiba's religious poems is based on the 
.. Twenty-Third Psalm. His altempt to mold the psalm into a Tina Sambal 

poetic form has resulted in a few unusual and cryptic expressions intel
ligible, no doubt, only to readers already familiar with David's psalm. The 
lines of this poem are octosyllabic with many exceptions of nine or ten syii
ables in typical Sambal poetic freedom . 

1) Impolok sa salmos nl David 
Sa kapltolo bente tres 
Sa-way na sa Diyos sa langit 
A bHang nan angka-ka-klt. 

Set apart in DaVid's psalms 
In the twenty-third chapter 
Is his call to God in heaven 
As if he could see Him. 

2) Syay Kata'Yan ampagbantay 
Kongko kanya kay ko magkolang. 
Malambot a dlkot lkabyay 
Kongko ampamlpastolan. 
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The Lord watches over me; 
That's why I'm not lacking. 
For I'm liVing on rich, juicy grass 
Where you lead me to pasture. 

3) An-ltandoro na ko sa lanom, 
Kamainan labas a sobol. 
lnomon ko tan gamlton. 
Salban bagay kay angkolangon. 

He leads me to the water, 
The place of a good spring. 
I drink it and use it. 
In all things I lack nothing. 

4) Sa mawmatoynong a dalan 
Dlyos kongkoy ampangampltang. 
Matpol ako ta pa-no man, 
Kalolwa koy kay na po-layan. 

On the straight path 
God is leading· me. 
I am brave; how could it be otherwise? 
For you will not desert my soul. 

5) Lalakwan ko may kalawakan, 
Logar anlnon kamatyan, 
Somln akon kall-mowan 
Ta lamo-lamo kata, Katawan. 

Even if I walk in the wide plains, 
Places in the shacfow of death, 
I have no fear 
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Because you, Lord, are my constant companion. 

6) Syay baston mo tan kalasag 
A plrml kon angkasllap, 
Ampaml kongkon galasgas, 
Llwa-llwan lnoras-oras. 

Your staffand shield 
I can always see; 
It gives me joy 
And comfort all the time. 
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7) An-lhanda mo, Katawaa, 
Lamlsa kon ampan&aaaa. 
Kay ko tandas anpalayan1 
Sa anpa-klt Ia •an kalaban. 

You, 0 Lord, are preparing 
A table for me to eat. 
I know no fear 
Even if the enemies see me. 

8) . An-lhanda mo kapara 
Lalok kongko lpanglana. 
Tasa mo o karl kopa · 
Pono-pono, say Iaman sobra. 

You also prepare for me 
Oil with which to anoint me. 
Your cup, or rather your chalice, 
Is completely full, the contents are too much . 

9) Say kaptogan tan kaablgan, 
lnganga-ron somln kapantay 
An-aloyon kongkon naynay, 
Sa layam ko Jolog blyay. 

The faithfulness and goodness, 
Mercy without equal, 
Are always following me, 
I think, all the days of my life. 

10) Ta ml-wan ta ml-wan ako, 
Katawan ko, sa ball mo. 
Somln anggawan yabl awlo 
Sa glorya moy kamalnan ko. 

For I will certainly dwell, 
My Lord, in your house 
Without end, day and night; 
In your glory will be my place. 

1.10 Labin-a-sa Odti Ando Mo Gaw-on-Proverbio 
'Eleven Things One Should Not Do--from l~roverbs' 

1.10 

This poem of Mr. Evaristo E. Eclcvia (see 1.3) based on sclecL;;d ve• 
ses fr<?m the book of Proverbs in the Bible sets forth practical warnings ap
plicable to everyday life in the Philippines. The lines are b&sically 
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octosyllabic with permissible variations of severr to -nine syllables: The 
vocabulary is somewhat esoteric, giving the impression·ef deliberate speech 
and adding weight ~o the message. < • ; 

1) Ando ka mald-lamo-Iamo 
Sa gawgawa a matlko 
Ta plgaw kay ka mlbalo 
Sa dawdoka mlpasobo. 

Don't hang around with those 
Who are doing crooked things 
So that you won't get involved 
And get entangled in evil. 

l) Ando ka ml-karaw-karaw 
No karaw sallmpayaw 
Ta kaawat managhaw-aghaw, 
Maka-lapot kalawakaw. 

Don't wander about 
If you are just out to satisfy your lewd desires. 
For those who shout alluringly here and there 
Will harvest immorality. 

3) Ando ka kinokot-n/okot 
Sa kolang a pangangabot 
Ta kaawat kiamot-amot, 
Ogotan moy mipalobok. 

Don't argue 
With those who lack understanding. 
For if you are eager for heated discussions, 
You'll end up getting entangled. 

4) Ando ka mango-golotoy 
Ta plgaw Ia ka pl-polon. 
No salban pangako tooron, 
Lako komoy mangolimon. 

Don't lie, 
So that people will believe you. 
If you keep all your promises, 
Many will admire you. 
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5) Ando mo lpag-oliran 
lbo-kan a angga-gotan. 
Kaawat kan manga-gamgam, 
Kay somln kan magamoran. 

Don't dream about 
Giving up what you have in your hand. 
If you are too eager to grab something else, 
You may end up getting nothing. 

6) Ando ka mamanos-panos 
Kaparan tawon makabos 
Ta kanya ya mag-ln mosmos 
Bana ta Iabay nan Dlyos. 

Don't mock 
A fellow human being that is destitute, 
For he only became poor 
Because it was God's will. 

7) Ando mo paslmalaan 
No kay mo ot angga-gotan 
Ta ampolyarl karamllan, 
Angka11ngoy angan-angan. 

Don't be sure of something 
When you don't as yet hold it in your hands. 
For it often happens that 
Our evaluation is wrong. 

8) Ando mo lpagmasl-ban 
Daoto mon plnag-araJan. 
Kaawat magdonong-donongan, 
Ogotnn moy mlpabongaw. 

Don't boast 
About the little bit you've studied. 
If you strive to appear knowledgeable, 
Your end wilt be a deep fall. 

9) Ando mo lpag-ogall 
A masyadon maparall 
Ta salban mampolyarl 
Ombaball mo no mayari. 

1.10 
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Don't make it a habit 
To get easily angry, 
For everything that happens 
You'll regret when it's over. 

10) Ando mo lpaamul-bu 
A main mon kayamanan 
Ta no mapoot yay Katawan, 
Man&)ayam kan kalrapan. 

Don't brag 
About your wealth, 
For if the Lord becomes angry, 
You will experience hardship. 

11) Ando masoyot mananom 
Plaaw main kan yatabon. 
Balo say bini plllon, 
Paklnabana mon masyon. 

Don't be late in planting 
So that you'll have something to harvest. 
But choose the seed well, 
And your profit will be COIT)plete. 

Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 

1.11 Bawbanal Totoro Ni Jesus 'Holy Teachings or Jesu.s' 

This religious poem is a composition of Mr. Mateo E. Quiba (see 1.4) 
based on the Beatitudes. First, two verses of introduction are given, describ
ing the setting and persons involved; then the nine beatitudes from Mat
thew 5:3-11 are rephrased, each in one verse. Octosyllabic lines are used 
as a base. This restriction leads to somewhat cryptic expressions that are 
not easily understood by readers not already familiar with this passage of 
the Bible. 

1) Sa Ollvon kabakllan 
Sin sl Jesus a ampangaral, 
Nagmlnsahln kaboyotan, 
Kay Ia ya tanda sawaan. 

On the Mount of Olives 
When Jesus was preaching, 
Giving a long message, 
They never grew tired of listening. 
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2) Dawdlsipolos nay tlnlpon, 
lmpolok konlan malabong, 
Pinalngoan s~lan manga-wong 
Aw-aral a miso-sonol. 

He gathered his disciples, 
Separated them from the crowd, 
And told them pleasant 
Teachings one after the other. 

3) Makalma silay mangakapos 
Tan kawkolang a lnabot 
Ta plnalsa na silan Diyos 
Ta Ikon na silan tood. 

Blessed are those who are destitute 
And lacking in understanding, 
For God created them 
And they truly belong to him. 

4) Makalma sllaodtaw 
Ampagngilln sa kaloloan 
Ta main siJan ma-laga-nan 
Llwa-llwa Ia konan Katawan. 

Blessed are those 
Who are mourning in sadness, 
For there is waiting for them 
The comfort of the Lord. 

5) Makalma sllan toloy 
A tawtawon maaypa a nakorn 
Ta sllay makapag-lkoo 
Kaarlan nan Dlyos a Poon. 

Blessed also are 
The people with humble hearts, 
For they will be able to receive 
The kingdom of the Lord God. 

6) Makalrna a angka-bitllan 
Tan malata sa katoynongan 
Ta plhon biyan ta biyan 
Nin grasya nan mablin Katawan. 

1.11 
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Blessed are those who hunger 
And thirst for righteousness, 
For certainly they will be given 
The blessings of our dear Lord. 

7) Makalma sllay mapalnganga-ro 
Sa dya-dya kaparBD tawo 
Ta lomato a lnaanaa-ro 
Na konla nl Jesu-Crlsto. 

Blessed are those who are merciful 
Towards the sufferings of fellow men, 
For the mercy 
Of Jesus Christ will come to them. 

8) Makalma sllay mangallnls 
A poso sa kagogwa ablg, 
Sa soyot ay palpa-ldt 
Konlay Dlyos sa langlt. 

Blessed are those with pure 
Hearts in doing good, 
In the end God will show 
Himself to them in heaven. 

9) Makalma sllay mamlomang 
Sa anyamay kagolowan 
Ta sHay mapangalanan 
Awa-nak Nan mablln Katawan. 

Blessed are those who straighten out 
Any kind of trouble, 
For they will be called 
Children of the dear Lord. 

10) Makalma sllay amparosawan 
Sa naalan nan mablin Katawan 
Ta plho Ian ma-komltan 
A kaarlan sa kalangitan. 

Blessed are those who are being punished 
For the name of the dear Lord, 
For th-ey will certainly be able to attain 
The kingdom of heaven. 

Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 
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11) Makalma sllay antoya-toyaon 
Bana konan Diyos a Poon, 
Balang tlgo lay ta-tapsaon 
Ta lnaro nan Dlyos kopkopon. 

Blessed are those who are being mocked 
Because of God the Lord 
With every one of their moves being reviled, 
For they are loved by God who will keep them in his care. 

1.12 

1.12 , Say Abig Ginwa Nan Diyos 'How Good Are God's Works' 

This song is a composition by Mr. Sotero B. Elgincolin ( 1.5) inspired 

by "Sa Lupa," a Tagalog composition of Pastor Alfredo C. Cabero ( cf. 

1.27). It is not a direct translation of that song but rather an expression of 

praise to God for his creation. Th~ rhyme follows Tina Samba! conventions 

but the length of the lines does not. The first verse is a kind of exposition. 

mentioning directions:· "above," "below," and "every direction. ~ · These are 

each taken up then in the following three verses. I have a recording~of this 

song sung by Pastor Norman E. Edquilang (see 1.17). · 

1) No patagon tarnoy salban nanglibol 
Ay ka-palspantan blllw-blliwon. 
Sa ta-gay may aypa, salban dirlksyon, 
Say ablg 1lnwa nan Diyos no lslp-lsipon! 

When we view all our surroundings, 
They are VI(Onderful to look at. 
Be it high above or below, in every direction, 
How good are God's works when we think about them. 

Koro: Bogta warl nagkamaln nin a-say bagay 

No kay somln ambo basta kapangyarian? 
Sa donong nln tawo ambo nln kababaan 
Kot konan Dlyos ay maganos orin salban. 

Refrain: Would anything just come into existence by itself 

If there were no extraordinary power? 
Men's wisdom could not d~ it; 
But for God all of thai is easy. 

l) Mabllang mo doman 
Anongkot yay lanom 
No somlop yay awlo 
Yay afglto tan kaglng 

a bawbitoon? 
ma-wlt nan lolom? 

maskin maroblom, 
ay kay ampl-dompol. 
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Can you count the stars? . 
Why are the clouds able to carry water? 
When the sun is down, even though it is dark, 

Altuiibino (Religious Poetry) 

The fruitbl;lts and little bats never bump into each other. 

3) Pa-ao aaaJtamala karl ala amba7 
Amballw• kona tagon pawlkan? 
81-sa mala ot aln Iota a maklana, 
Kamalaan aln tawo, ayop tan tanaman. 

How do you think the ocean came into existence 
Where the fish and turtles live? 
And then there is also dry land, 
A place for men, animals, and plants. 

4) Mangaw-on lay polot allay panl1an, 
llok mandakpon Ian kalintoto-ray, 
Aw-ayop man pago sl-ban a tambay. 
Manpa-sanaJap tamo ot lopot somln bayar. 

The bees are making honey, 
Dragonflies are catching mosquitos, 
And even the domesticated animals-what a great help. 
And besides all that, we can breathe air without paying. 

1.13 Sikoy Makasalanan Ka-rowan Mo, Katawan 'I'm a Sinner, 
Have Mercy Upon Me, 0 Lord' 

This song is the last of eight hymns in a small booklet called Kaw Kiln- 
tan Banal 'Sacred Songs', which I obtained from Mr. Mateo E. Quiba's (see 
1.4) widow. The Tina Samba) language uses kanta for both secular songs 
and hymns. Here, the term sacred is added to indicate that these are hymns. 

Other songs from the same booklet are included in the Chrestomathy: 
1.17 and 1.21-26. The little hymnal was dated by the author October 20, 
1972. All its hymns have six stanzas. Some are in th~ form of a prayer to 
God (1.21, 1.23, 1.25, and 1.26). Others switch back and forth between ex
position and prayer, some starting with a prayer verse (1.13, verses 1 and 
2; 1.22, verses 1 and 5), some ending with a prayer to God (1.17, verses 5 
and 6), and one even alternating between each verse (1.24, in which verses 
2, 4, and 6 are prayers). 

lbe titles of these songs are a condensation of the song's content or 
purpose, so it will not be necessary to give further explanations at each 
song. Some of the titles are similiar to English hymns and it is possible that 
Mr. Quiba was innuenced by those hymns in choosing the titles. But, unlike 
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other Tina Samba! hymn translators, he used the traditional Tina Samba! 
verse and rhyme patterns and did not follow the foreign forms. 

In this song Mr. Quiba expounds on the doctrines of man's depravity 
and salvation through Christ in traditional poetic fQrm . The first two ver
ses are in the form of a prayer to God concerning inherited sin and com
mitted sins. The next two verses could be understood either as a monologue 
or as addressed to someone else. In verses 5 and 6 he is speaking to his 
audience, urging them to believe. In the Sambal fashion typical of exhor
tation, he uses the inclusive form of the first person plural pronoun. 

1) Sa lalo tlyan nan 
Sin tomanda ako 
Ay naolamitan 
Tawil sa apopo 

Indo ko, Katawan, 
kona malinaw 

akon kasalanan, 
lbat koni Adan. 

From my mother's womb, 0 Lord, 
From the time I began to be carried by her, 
I was already defiled by sin, 
A heritage of my forefathers, coming from Adam. 

2) Naloor, Katawan,
Odtin ltasalanan 
Mona-nay na komo 
Ay lingo kon plrml, 

sin sikoy nay anak, 
a kay nln ma-maglat. 

sa salban nln oras 
nanganggay domawat. 

lt became worse, Lord, when I was a child; \ 
This sin could not be removed. 
It was first of all towards you; all the time 
I was constantly doing wrong; praying was only a last resort 

3) Sa kaparan tawo 
A pa-magkakolang, 
lhlmplo nl Jesus 
Somin makaallg 

potog nangl~oy na 
kolang talaga. 

sa ablg gawa Na 
nln tawon pinalsa . . 

And towards my fellow mt;n, truly 
My shortcomings were even worse; I was indeed falling short. 
Jesus' example in his good works 
None of us ' created beings can imitate. 

4) Say kalaban tamo 
Ma-manglingo-lingo 
No ambo yay Diyos 
Kontamon tawtawo 

plrml sl Satanas. 
a gawa nan lawas. 

ampaml-piatap 
ay laloy nan in tp. 
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The one we are continually fighLing against is Satan. 
Deception is his constant occupation. 
If it were nOl for God watching 
Over us people, it would be even worse. 

!) Kanya ta aa-aota'y mablln evanaello 
Nl Crlston Katawan sa lnawlo-awlo. 
Namlbo-bo daya sa kroa Kalbaryo 
Ta lmpanaoyu nan kasalanan tamo. 

Therefore, let's hold on to the precious gospel 
Of Christ, the Lord, every day. 
He shed his blood on the cross of Calvary, 
And he washed our sins away with it. 

6) Pl-polon tana-rln nln l~sob sa poso 
A aawa nl Jesus kontamo pa-ngondo. 
Klnway loaar tamo, naa-lrap yan lako 
Plaaw sa lmpylrno somln ml-kanabo. 

Lefs just believe with all our heart 
ln what Jesus did in his pity for us. 
He took our place, he suffered much 
So that nobody would end up in hell. 

1.14 Maantor A Evangelio Nl Jesu-Cristo 'Short Gospel of 
Jesus Christ' -

This song of Mr. Mateo E. Quiba's (see 1.4) is a sermon in the form 
of a song. Here he talks about the work of Christ and .what should be our 
proper response. I classify this composition as a song rather than a poem 
because of its being explicitly addressed ·to an audience, which makes me 
think that it may have been intended to be sung at a church meeting. (But 
I have no evidence that it was ever sung.) The poem is in traditional 
dodecasyllabic lines. 

1) lmomnokon tamoy gawa kaablgan 
Nl Jesus sa tawoy plnalsa nay salban 
Ta nasangla tamo sa kawkasalanan, 
Say lmpanondon na'y sarill nan blyay. 

Let's try to und~rstand the good 
That Jesus did for us people: he created everything. 
Since we were pawned off to sin, -
He redeemed us with his own life. 
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2) Pl-polon, galangon boon poso tamo 
Sl Jesus Dlyos ya naglalaman tawo. 
Nanglayam yan lrap sa kros Kalbaryo, 
Natl, norong nabyay sin lkatlon awlo. 

Let's believe and honor with all our hearts 
Jesus; he is God and became man. 
He endured suffering on the cross of Calvary, 
Died, and returned to life on the third day. 

3) Daya nay lmbo-bo 
A 1awa nln tawo 
Pl-polon nln losob 
Parosa nan Dlyos 

pl1aw maoyasan 
sa kawkasalanan. 

plgaw ma-llklikan 
sa dobali blyay. 

He shed his blood so that 
The deeds of people could be washed from sin),. 
Believe it willingly so that you ca'n avoid 1 

God's punishment in the life hereafter. 

4) Sa pa-manglabl nan 
Bogton1 a Anak na 
Balang ml-pol Kona 
Main blyay lawas, 

Katawan sa tawo 
bongat lnrigalo. 
slnoman · kontamo 

librl sa lmpylrno. 

Because God loved us people, 
He even gave his only Son. 
Whoever believes in him, anyone of us, 
Will always have life and be freed from hell. 

5) Sa tawo syay Dlyos ando lkarlngoy. 
Pa-nanggap mo kona sa tawon malabong 
Ta plgaw JtO slkay kay na maso-boton 
Byan kallpyasan mayarl howlson. 

Don't be ashamed of God before people. 
Accept him before crowds of people 
In order that, when it comes to you, he will not hesitate 
To give you salvation after judging you. 

6) Slnoman komoyo, balang makabasa 
Nln syaodtln dlblnon maantod a plosa, 
S!lwanla ot mlsmo masa-sasa-way ya 
Sl Crlston Katawan sa mananggap kona. 

1.14 
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Whoever among you, everyone who can read 
This godly, short piece of literature, 
May be immediately call upon 
Christ, the Lord, accepting him. 

11adibino (Religious Poetry) 

1.15 Kanta Itanom ~ Poso 'A Song to Plant in One's Heart' 

This song by Mr. Damian H. Ebuen (see 1.8) describes the sufferings 

of Christ in detail (diverging a little from the biblical account) as an ex

ample of God's Jove. It adds the admonition to love God and our fellow 

men. It has dodecasyllabic lines. 

l) Anyay na nln ablg, 
Lomabl sa Dlyo1 
Syaodtl pan bongat 
Main tamon blyay 

anyay na nln ganda 
kontamo Namalsa. 

a mandawaton na 
a angga sa angga. 

How good and bow beautiful it is 
To love God who created us. 
Only this is what he asks for, 
So that we will have everlasting life, 

2) Ando Ya llngwanan a Poon sl Cristo 
lnsogo nan Ama sa babo nan mondo, 
Bogtong a Anak nan nllabl nan hosto, 
Bana sa labl na sa kontamon tawo. 

Don't forget the Lord Jesus 
Whom the Father sent to earth, 
His only Son whom he loved perfectly 
Because of his love for us people. 

3) Sin na-klt Nan Diyos pono kasalanan 
A salban tawtawo mondon sln~ban, 
Madayo sa nakom, kay na komon Iabay 
A magdya-dya yay Anak nan dallsay. 

When God saw that we were full of sin, 
We people on all the earth, 
It was far from his heart; he really did not want 
His pure Son to suffer. 

4) Somln nin rlmldyo, say nalslpan na 
Dondonon na tamon Anak nan asa-sa 
A sl Cristo Jesus blyan nln parosa, 
Dosan kay matoplan slnomay plnalsa. 
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There was no remedy; so what he thought of 
Was to let his only Son redeem us, 
That Christ would be punished 
With a punishment that none of the creatures could have endured. 

5) No kaparan tawo 
Parosa sa Konan 
No a-say minoto 
No kaparan tawo, 

mamltpol nln lrap, 
mablln Dlyos Anak, 

manglayam nin llab, 
matl na ta sokat. 

If a human being like us would undergo such suffering, 
The punishment given to dear God the Son, 
If he would feel the ·pain just for one minute, 
If it were a fellow man, it would be enough to kill him. 

6) Tatampal, papatok 
lmbondag, slnlpa 
Say korona dowl 
Pinlka a liking. 

alnawa lan Judyo, 
lalaman nl Cristo. 
lntoltol sa olo, 

ay makainganga-ro! 

Slapping and beating was his treatment by the Jews. 
~hrist's body was thrown down and kicked, 
A crown of thorns was pressed into his head. 
His side was pierced, oh, how pitiful! 

7) ls.on kot masokat 
Aro na kontamon 
Say Iabay ni Cristo 
Tan mlda-damay 

kasl-banan labl, 
Makapangyayarl. 

komon miJalabl 
mayaman may pobl'i. 

That's where the great love can be measured, 
The love of the Almighty towards us. 
What Christ wants is that we love one another 
And help each other, rich and poor alike. 

8) Sl Cristo nanoro, plnagpaslnsyawan 
Sa apos nay naod sltamo a mabyay, 
Mabyay nln maanlos kalolwa, lalaman, 
Komltan yay glorya angga s~ anggawan. 

Christ taught patiently 
In his desire that we should live 
For a long time, our body and soul, 
To obtain the glory without end. 

/ 
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9) Kot wana lson 
Pakanon tantoy 
Labay salltaon 
No anyay totoro 

sa Llbro nabasa, 
lalaman, kalolwa. 

magdasal, mamasa 
•• Masanton Blblla. 

But it says in a book I read 
That we should feed our body and soul, 
Which means pray and read 
What the Holy Bible teaches. 
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10) Say akay kontamo nln Prlnsipln •I Cristo 
Ando ya llngwanan a namalsan mondo. 
Slya a labyon tan kaparan tawo 
Tan maml-pol kona •a yabl tan awlo. 

The guidance of Christ, our King, is 
Not to forget the one who created the world. 
We should love him and our fellow men 
And believe in him day and night. 

ll) No basawon tamo 
lson tamo ma-klt 
Mitatambay tamo 
Mllalabln host~ 

a Sagradon Blblla, 
plollt-ollt na, 
a a-sa tan •-•a, 

kay somln pomara. 

When we read the Holy Bible, 
·There we will see that he repeatedly said 
That we should help one another 
And love one another so perfectly that It can't be equaled. 

ll) An do pa aomawa · sa kaparan tawo 
A kay mo nln Iabay gaw-on Ia sa komo. 
No anlabyon moy kasollbay mo, 
Nilabl mon mo-na a Poon sl Cristo. 

Please don't do to fellow men 
What you don't want them to do to you. 
If you love your neighbors, 
You love first of all Christ, the Lord. 

13) Say wana sa Biblla sl Jesus a blyay, 
Sly a ot a wana a tood kaptogan, 
Tan slya ot paytl a maptog a dalan 
Pa-moll sa g)oryan ta-gay kalangltan. 
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It says in t-he Bible that Jesus is the life, 
And he is also, it says, the real truth, 
And he, too, surprisingly is the true way 
To go up to the glory in the high heavens. 

1.16 lpangabing Oman 'Be Born Again' 

1.16 

This hymn won second prize in the Second Tina Samba! Hymn Writ 
ing Contest in June 1983, a contest initiated by the Tina Samba) Bible trans
lation team in order to encourage local poets to write hymns. It is a. 
condensed sermon exhorting people to receive salvation through Christ. 
The melody is modeled after contemporary Philippine music and therefore 
docs not follow the traditional dodecasyllabic line pattern. I have a record
ing of this song sung b'y the composer as he accompanied himself on the 
guitar. 

The composer, Pastor Norman E . Edquilang, born in 1953, resides in 
Sta. Rita, Masinloc. He started to compose songs during his theological 
studies but at that time mainly in Tagalog. Recently he has used his talent 
more in his own language because of the Tina Samba Is' favorable response. 
He is one of two young Tina Samba! composers known to me who are 

. presently producing original Tina Samba) compositions. (Pastor Cabero, 
composer of 1.27, is not a native Sambal.) All other recent compositions I 
know of are songs for special occasions tailored to already existing tunes. 

Pastor Edquilang has had no formal musical training but learned to 
play the guitar as a teenager when he went along serenaqing. Now he 
creates his tunes as he sings along with his guitar. 

1) Main bagay a kapa-paka-ngap 
Pigaw sltamoy kay mlpabamak, 
Balang tawo dapat makatanggap 
Nln mlnsabln sa Dlyos nanglbat. 

There is a wonderful thing 
That can keep us from perishing: 
Every person should accept 
This message, which came from God. 

Koro: "lpangablng oman," wana nln Katawan 
Plgaw magkamaln panlba-yon blyay 
Sa pa-ngombaball nln kawkasalanan 
Tan pa-nanggap konl Crlston Katawan. 
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Refrain: "Be born again," said the Lord 
So that you will have a new life 
Through repentance from sin 
And receiving Christ the Lord. 

l) Mukla plnakalabas ku tawo 
Sa salban ampl-wan 'tl sa mondo, 
Kallanpa syfmprl ay sl Cristo. 
Kallpyasan kona •laorado. 

Even if you were the best person 
Of all who are living on earth, 
You would still need Christ. 
Salvation is sure in him. 

3) Labay mo domu ml-ka sa lan&Jt? 
Paralan Nan Dlyos dapat lkomlt. 
Somln anan laloman magamlt 
Nln dalanan mamagka sa langlt. 

Would you like to go to heaven? 
You should accept God's way. 
There is nothing else you can use 
As a way to get to heaven. 
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1.17 Banal A Kasolatan Pagbasaran 'Be Founded in the Holy 
Scriptures' 

This religious song in traditional style by Mr. Mateo E. Quiba (see 
1.4) gives a strong admonition to read the Holy Scriptures. It is the first 
number in his collection of eight Tina Sambal hymns entitled Kaw Kantan 
Banal 'Sacred Songs' ( cf. 1.13). 

1) Sa Banal a Llbron 
Pagbasaran tamon 
Ta aral nan Diyos, 
Gaga-gotan tamon 

Santon Kasolatan 
awlo-yabl naynay 
sallta angkabyay, 
ma-paslmalaan. 

On the Holy Book, the Sacred Scriptures, 
Let us be continually founded, day and night. 
For they are God's teachings, the living word, 
Which we are holding on to and trusting in. 
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2) Pakano'y lalaman, plslkal, matlryal 
Laloy lspirlto- kontamo ampl-wan. _ 
Kay ya pakadayo, samblton yan naynay 
Ba-yo tompol Kona, somamban gomalang. 

Let's feed the physical, material body, 
And even more so the Spirit who lives within us. 
He does not depart from us, if we speak of him continually 
And believe in him, worshiping and honoring him. 

3) Kawllyon! pakanon tamon oras~oras 

lsplrlto Santo, plgaw kay ya gomlat, 
Nln sagradon dasal a lba-ballkas 
A dapat ga-gaw-on lawas anan lawas. 

Take care of and continually feed 
The Holy Spirit so that he won't leave. 
With holy prayers that we utter 
We should do this all the time. 

4) No syay lsplrlto 
Piho ta kay tamo 
Ta slya sa tawoy 
Say labas a gawa 

lti ya kontamo, 
malooban tokso 

maksaw mamirino. 
plrmln paibabo. 

If the Spirit is within us, 
For certain temptation will not enter us; 
For he is powerful to restrain a person. 
o'ood deeds will always win. 1 

5) Sikay kaligsawan tan llwa-llwa ml 
lspitlto Santo, lspirlto mabll. 
Masakit may lolo sa awlo tan yabl, 
Somln sllan Iogar ml-wan plrml komi. 

You are our well-being and comfort, 
Holy Spirit, beloved Spirit. 
Be it sickness or sadness by day or by night, 
It will have no room- live always within us. 

6) 0 Criston Katawan, sa ngalan mon mabli, 
Odti kinanta ml nin omno kapipih. 
Makaolay kay na, sa komo an-ibi, 
Mamiabot konan Makapangyayarl. 

1.17 
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0 Lord Christ, it was in your dear name 
That we sang these few stanzas. 
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It's up to you to pass on what was given to you 
To the Almighty. 

1.18 Kada-dawat Sa Dlyos Pa-masan Biblla 'Prayer to God 
When Readin1 the Bible' 

This- poem is in the form of a prayer to God expressing appreciation 
for the written Word of Ood. It Ia part of Mr. Damian H. Ebuen's collec
tion of poems and songs (1.8). It comes directly after his paraphrase of the 
Gospel of John but is not signed by his name as are his other poems. From 
the position in the collection one can conclude that It is his own work. If 
it bad not been, he would have been very careful to include the name of 
the author, since the whole collection bears his name. Other possibilities 
are that It is a poem of unknown origin or a work of Mr. Eclevia (1.3), 
who is the only other author included in Mr. Ebuen's collection. 

1) Say mamasan saytl, 0 Dfyos tan Katawan, 
Slla a ka-rowan, . sllay blndlsyonan. 
Say lslp Ia lalo ot pa-luu 
Mamasan Santoa Kasolatan. 

Whoever reads this, 0 Lord God, 
Have mercy on them, bless them. 
May their thinking be even more enriched 
Through reading the Holy Scriptures. 

l) ltandoro komi sa lalon makana, 
Ipatalos komi masanto mon gawL 
Naboyot kaml nan mabltll, malata 
Brllyantln aral mo, sacradon salitL 

Lead us to become more worthy. 
Make us understand your holy actions. 
Long have we hungered and thirsted 
For your brilliant teachings, your sacred words. 

3) Syaodtl Iabay mla 
Muanto mon aral 
Ma-plasa-sa kaml 
Syaodtln talagay 

lawas man-aposon: 
ltanom sa nakom, 

sa komo somonol, 
lawas mandawaton. 
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This we would always desire: 
To have your holy teachings· planted in our hearts 
And to be united in obeying you. 
This is what we earnestly ask all the time. 

4) Ka-rowan mo kaml, 0 Crlston malabi, 
Sa kawkasalanan tan llngon gawa mi. 
ltandoro kaml sa awlo-awlo tan yabl 
Soma-way sa komo, Makapangyayarl. 

Have mercy upon us, 0 dear Christ, 
Upon our sins and wrongdoings. 
Lead us every day and every night 
To call upon you, 0 Almighty. 

1.19 

1.19 Pastang Sa Opinyon Dill 'Asking Your Personal Opinion' 

Of all the religious poems in this collection, this one is the most per
sonal and directly hortatory. Its author, Mr. Damian H. Ebuen (1.8), takes 
scenes from the passion of Christ and applies them individually, asking 
searching questions and soliciting a response. 

The poem is a very strong admonition. The author does not use the 
pronoun commonly used in exhortations (the inclusive form of the first per
son plural). Rather, be uses the second person pronoun, which, when used 
in Tina Sambal exhortation, gives the impression of a command rather than 
an admonition, although it can also be used by parents and close family 
members to express genuine concern for someone's well-being along with 
a strong admonition. In this case, the exhortation is in question form rather 
than a list of things a person should or should not do, thus creating a close 
emotional tie with the singular pronoun intensifying the personalization. 

In the last verse, where it is said that Peter received a bribe rather than 
Judas, either the author's memory failed or maybe the rhyming pattern 
overruled biblical facts. The name of Judas would not have fit int o th e 
rhyme, which called for the letter o. 

1) Ay, lbl pa komoy sarilin oplnyon: 
Sin sl Crlstoy naod anay mandosawon, 
Itaw kay namaot manta-tamolawon, 
Gomanat ka warl ola Ia ka patyon? 
Anyay obat mo? 
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Now, give your personal opinion: 
When Christ was tortured, as you know, 
If you had been there looldng on, 
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Would you have helped, ~ven if they might have ldlled you? 
What's your answer? 

l) Sin mamposanon nay nlkabyat a kros 
Ta na-klt mo yay nan nlpatallmokod, 
Kaon mo ya warl bangonon ma.saot 
Tan kl-baJo-balo mamosan nln kros? · 

When he carried such a heavy cross 
And you had seen him fall on his knees, 
Would you have gone to him and insisted on lifting him up 
And taldng your turn in carrying the cross? 

3) A-sa ka warl a dlslpolon Poon 
Tan sin sl Pedroy nay JUnpango-golotoy, 
Anyaman ya warl a dapat mon gaw-on 
Konl Pedro plgaw slya a tomoynong? 

If you had been a disciple of the Master 
When Peter repeatedly lied, 
What would you have done 
For Peter so that he would have been straightened out? 

4) Sin sl Crlstoy nay 
Ta lmbondag la yan 
Na-klt nln mata moy 
Anyay maltambay mo 

tlnangtang sa kros 
dlmonyon malaot, 
kalnga-ron potog, 
sa bangkay nl Jesus? 

When Christ had been taken down from the cross 
AHd cruel people had thrown him down, 
If with your own eyes you had seen how pitiful he was,. 
What could you have done to help with Jesus' body? 

5) Ampl-pol ka wart a sl Crlston Poon 
A glnarotln Judyo mangarolmong? 
Kay ya nangwan kayo sa kona kot omdong? 
Ta maogyarl odtl no Kona labayon. 

Do you believe that Christ the Master 
Who was whipped by dirty Jews 
Did not even take a rod to stand up against him? 
For it would have been possible if he had wanted to. 
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6) No slkay sl Jesus 
Tan kapangyarlan 
Klnwa mo sl Pedro 
Manglayam lrap, 

nl-wan sa Iogar na 
sa komo lmbl na, 
plgaw syay magdosa, 

lrap somln angga? 

If you were Jesus, being in his place, 
And he had given his power to you, 
Would you have taken Peter in order to punish him, 
To make him suffer hardships without end? 

7) Sl Pedro'y naklalom sa plato nl Cristo, 
Binyan Ia yan kwarta warl llbo-llbo. 
No na-klt mo-rln a kwarta nl Pedro, 
No torolan na ka, kay doman kowon mo? 

·Peter had eaten with Christ from the same plate. 
He had been given money, maybe thousands. 
If you had seen that money of Peter's, 
If they had handed it to you, wouldn't you have raken it? 

1.20 

1.20 Sitamoy Kristyano Ragay Ogalion 'We Christians Should 
,Establish a Habit' 

This composition by an unknown composer in traditional Tina Sambal 
style contains a strong admonition for Christians to return to the godliness 
of former times in order to stay the evil of the present world. It starts with 
an introductory verse stating the purpose. Next follow two verses of prayer 
to God, and then a contrasting description of former and present lifestyles, 
ending in a direct appeal to the listeners to increase their prayers in order 
to avoid temptations. 

l) Sitamoy Kristyano bagay ogallon 
Pa-lasan sawanln a pa-magdlbosyon, 
Naynay nln patambay sa Dlyos a Poon 
Ta maka-pali-moy lalakon panaon . 

We Christians should establish a habit 
Of increasing our devotion. 
Always asking the Lord God to help us. 
For the course of time is frightening. 

2) 0 Dlyos a Ama, 
lpaka-dayo moy 
Ta solon a-sa mo 
Ando kaml biyan 

kopkopon mo kaml, 
salban doka komi 

a ansambawan mi. 
bigla a patitl. 
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0 Father God, surround us, 
Hold all evil away from us 
Because it's only you whom we worship. 
Don't let us die a sudden death. 
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3) Masamlt min Jesus 
Daya tan biyay mo 
Antambayan kaml 
Ta solon a-sa moy 

sa komi nanondoo, 
lmbl moo lodondon 
sa salban panaon 
dlplnsa min masyon. 

Sweet Jesus who redeemed us, 
You gave your blood and life to redeem us. 
You are helping us all the time, 
And you only are our perfect protection. 

4) Sin o-nan panaon, say kaogallan 
Lao pawpapo tamo, matoan lbatan, 
Labas a armonyan tawon kalabongan, 
Say ablg ogaJI bawbayln dallsay. 

In former times, the customs 
Of our grandparents, the forefathers we come from, 
Brought a pleasant harmony to society, 
And what good behavior had the pure women . 

.5) Sltamo sawanln a lno<~Jall 
Nl-sag blyay-blyay somln anan labl. 
Ta no mlngsan pa ot main ampangyarl, 
Mlta-talakaka halos mlpa-patl. 

We people nowadays have made it our habit 
To each live for ourselves; there is no more love. 
And sometimes it even happens 
That brothers nearly kill each other. 

6) Ta say ampangyarl 
Say pa-makl-dlyos 
Amotod sawanln 
Maksaw a tokson 

sa babo nln Iota, 
kay tamoy na tanda. 

maksaw anay doka, 
am pan I ra-slra. 

Because what happens on this earth 
Is that we don't know God's love anymore. 
That's why the evil is powerful these days, 
And strong temptations ruin many. 
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7) Sin o-nan panaon say kaogallan 
Halos halban tawo maronong magdasal. 
Kot sawanln balo say lllg .basawon 
Komiks tan Llwayway anay ampagawan. 

In former times it was the custom 
That nearly aU people knew how to pray. 
But nowadays what they like to read 
Is comics, and Liwayway is what they take time foe 

8) Amotod sawanln maksaw anay tokso, 
Halos halban Iogar lako anay golo 
Ta slyay Dlyos a Poon madayo kontamo, 

' . Say ampangantabay tawtokson d1monyo. 

That's why temptation is strong these days. 
Nearly everywhere there are many troubles 
Because the Lord God is far from us, 
Our protection from demonic temptations. 

9) Mangablln matoa 
lorong tamoy nay 
Pagpilitan tamon 
Plgaw salban tokso 

Dear elders in this group, 

itin kalabongan, 
ogali a daan. 
mag-ara] nln dasa] 

kot ma-palilisan. 

Let's go back' to the old custom. 
Let's strive to learn the prayers 
So that we. can avoid all temptations. 

1.21 

1.21 Itandoro Mo-Ko, Maalagan Diyos 'Guide Me, 0 Precious 
Lord' 

This and the next five songs are all taken from Mr. Mateo E. Quiha's 
(1.4) little hymnal Kaw Kantan Banal (see comments under 1.13). This one 
is number 4 in Mr. Quiba's hymnal. 

1) ltandoro mo ko, 
Sa balang kaon ko 
Ta slkay pwlrsa ko 

/ Sa anyamay anlb 

0 Makapangyayarl 
komon no mangyarl 
ta makapoy odti, 

ma~apl-pllibrl. 

Guide me, 0 Almighty, 
Wherever I go, if possible. 
For you are my strength because J am weak; 
You are the deliverer from any danger. 
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2) lbi moy gamot mon makapangyarian, 
Mangampopo komi sa balang min bl-tan1 
Pigaw paka-dayo a kakall-mowaa 
Ta Sikay aa-sot min ampaslmalaan. 

Give us your hand, 0 Almighty. 
Embrace us lovingly each step 
So that fears may flee far from us, 
For it is you we hold on to and in whom we trust. 

3) Tlnapay sa lanslt, 
Ando mo kawa-nan 
lbl mo, Katawan, 
Plgaw kaml mabhoy 

tlnapay kan mabll, 
papanganon kaml. 

sobra o bastantl 
sa masyon mon labl. 

Bread from heaven, our dear Bread, 
Don't hold back from giving us to eat. 
Give, 0 Lord, abundant or sufficient 
So that we may be satisfied by your perfect love. 

4) Abryan mo, Katawan, a malinon hobol, 
Lanom bilan1 krlstal no blliw-blliwon, 
Makaglat masaklt tawon anlayamon. 
Glya ml kan lawas sa tatalan kaon. 

Open, 0 Lord, the clear spring 
Of water, which is crystal clear when one looks at it; 
Able to remove sickness from people with infirmities. 
You are always our guide wherever we plan to go. 

5) Sikay kalasag ml sa salban oras, 
Sa kawkaaniban · maka-pipl-llpyas. 
Sa kaalagawan nln ngalan mon bongat. 
Katawan min mabll, 11-mo nl Satanas. 

You are our shield all the time, 
In dangers able to save us. 
At the worthiness of your name alone, 
Our dear Lord, Satan is afraid. 

6) SHay lsraelltas kay mo plno-layan 
Sa kosaw nan agos, lanom kalaloan. 
Ganos lao nillpay a ilog nan Jordan 
Slkami, Katawan, lolallg mo ltaw. 
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You never deserted them the Israelites 
In the strong waves and deep waters. 
How easily they crossed over river Jordan. 
0 Lord, treat us like that also. 

1.22 Mas kin Ayti Lamo Ko Si Jesus 'Jesus Is with Me 
Everywhere' . 

1) 

This song is number 5 in Mr. Quiba's hymnal (cf. 1.13). 

Kay ko angkall-mo 
Lamo kata tana, 
Aytl man a Iogar 
Mllantod maligsa 

maskin aytl kaon, 
0 Jesus kon Poon. 
Iabay kon aboton, 
sa komo katotpol. 

I am not afraid anywhere I go 
As long as you are my companion, 0 my Master Jesus. 
Wherever I want to go, 
I'll arrive there well; in you is my faith . 

2) Kay ko tanda orin a kakall-mowan, 
Lamo ko ya lana hi Crlston Katawan. 
Ta tanda kon potog kay na ko po-layan 
Ta slyan talagay pirmi kon ga-gotan. 

I don't know wllat fear is 
As long as he is my companion, Christ the Lord. 
I know it's true: he does not desert me, 
For I'm indeed always clinging to him. 

3} Maskln sa pa-nga-lok lti sa dani ko 
Ta plsa-samblt ko a ngalan nl Cristo. 
Maroblom may hawang kot kay ko maano, 
Kay mallgan-ligan sa yabl tan awlo. 

Even in my sleep he is at my side, 
For I keep uttering the name of Christ. 
Be it dark or light, I will not be harmed. 
I wiJI not be disturbed, be it nigh't or day. 

4) Aytl may kaon ko 
Laloy na, Katawan, 
Angkaganapan moy 
Sa balang soma-way 

ay si Jesus sylmpri, 
sa loob nan bali. 
kalawangan orbi, 
tampol k ~1o riomani . 

1.22 
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Wherever I go, Jesus is doubtless there, 
And especially, Lord, inside the house. 
You fill all the wideness of the universe. 
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To each one who calls, you immediately draw near. 

5) Kanya, 0 Jesus ko, Jesus koy aan lawa.s, 
Sarnbawaa, aalanaon min lnora.s-ora.s, 
Mangaka.salanan pobrl mon oveju, 
Kay tanda.s ansawa sa komo domawat. 

Therefore, 0 my Jesus, You'll always be my Jesus. 
We will worship and honor you every hour, 
Your sinful and poor sheep, 
We don't grow tired of calling upon you. 

6) Say wana sa Blblla, 
Mabotbot maada.sal 
lmbls paka-dayo, 
No slkay mabotbot 

Santon Ka.solatan, 
Iabay nan Katawan. 

madanl yan aaynay 
sa kona soma-way. 

What the Bible says, the Holy Scriptures, is that 
God wants us to pray often. 
Instead of going far away, he will always be near, 
If you often call upon him. 

1.23 Kantawon No Bagyo 'To Sing during a Storm' 

This song is number 1 in Mr. Quiba's hymnal (cf.1.13). 

1) Bato Kan matlboy, 0 Dlyos mabll 
Sa langlt tan Iota makapangyayarl. 
Konan syadtln oras hakloban Mo kaml, 
Kallangan ml na Komo palkobll. 

You are a firm rock, 0 precious God, 
Almighty in heaven and earth. 
At this hour, cover us, 
We need now to seek shelter from you. 

l) Slkaml, Katawan, homalllong Komo 
Ay llampa.s komi kamasawan bagyo. 
Pakpaon mo pay nan kapangyarlan mo, 
Kay kaml matlgo, kay maano-ano. 
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Lord, we take shelter in you, 
Bring us safely through this present storm. 
Please subdue it through your power 
So that we won't be moved or harmed. 

3) Amoy ka sa awlo, 
Homalilong komo 
Llnlsan moy langit 
Pakpaon maparas 

sa yabl dipinsa, 
no bagyo laloy na. 
tan Iota kapara, 

nan mabli mon glorya.' 

You are our shade during the day and at night our defense, 
And we especially take shelter in you when there is a storm. 
Clear up the sky and likewise the earth; 
Let it subside q~ickly through your dear glory. 

4) Glorya nan Ama, Anak, lspidto Sanlo, 
Mamakpa, Katawan, anlalakon bagyo. 

· lnabo mo pay na a aw-lnganga-ro 
Sa makasalanan komln awa-nak mo. 

Glory of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 
Subdue, 0 Lord, the -raging storm. 
Have pity now 
On us sinners who are your children. 

\ 

5) Slkay katambay ml a lawas mas.indog, 
Kalasag ta atap sa tokson malaot. 
Kay na laboloy nl Cristo Jesu~ 
Mipabamak karni sa lrap tomaod. 

You are our helper who is always close, 
A shield because you protect from evil temptations. 
Christ will not allow 
Us to perish in pitiful suffering. 

6) Diyos Ama, Anak, 
A-say pagka-Diyos, 
Masanta mon glorya 
Nln Jangit tan Iota, 

Ispirito Santo, 
say personay tolo, 

mangllnls, manglino 
lornpar yay nay bagyo. 

God Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
One Godhead, three Persons, 

, Your holy glory purify and cleanse 
The sky and the earth, and the storm will Oy away. 

1.23 

/ 
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1.24 Makaglat Kali-mowan 'Able to Disperse Fear' 

This song is number 2 in Mr. Quiba's hymnal (cf. 1.13). 

1) Somln tamon taada 
Nln sltamoy tawo 
No ambo an-amoy 
Tan pa-manglabl Na 

kaon polayowan 
sa kakall-mowan 
sa kapaagyarlaa 

nln mablln Katawan. 

We don't know where else to go or run, 
We people in fear, 
But only to take shelter under the power 
And love of the dear Lord. 

l) lson bongat komo 
0 malabln Ama 
Aytl man ot warl 
No ambo sa komo 

a kallpyasan ml, 
makapangyayarl. 

kaon min omarl 
kaml palkobll? 

Only in you is our salvation, 
0 dear Father AJmighty. 
Where else should we go to hide 
If not to you in order to seek shelter? 

3) Anyakamay anlb 
A kanakoman nl 
Bagyo man o layon 
Sa labl nan Dlyos 

a mllato-lato 
Sataaas nanogo, 

ay pomaka-dayo, 
kay tamo matlgo. 

Whatever dangers may come to us 
By Satan's will-things that he caused, 
Storm or earthquake- will leave; 
Through God's love we will not be moved. 

4) Pa-lasan mo, Dlyos, main min katotpol, 
lbl mo sa komi katlboyan nakom. 
Slkaml, Katawan, plrmln alalayon 
Ta plgaw madayo layam 1111-mowon. 

Increase our faith, 0 God. 
Give us steadfastness. 
Lord always guide us 
So that frightened feelings may be far from us. 

5) Anggano gobylrnoy 
Plrml tanan doday 
Say ampamln llsway 
Syay Diyos syimprl, 

kay tanda okomon, 
Iaman plnanomtom, 

tan kaksawan nakom 
Katawan min Poem. 
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Even though .governments may not know how to judge, 
There may be always doubt in our minds. 
But the one who gives peace and a courageous heart 
Is, of course, the Lord, our Master. 

6) Kanya say gaw-on mi lintriga ml na 
Odtl kapa-pa-sal sa Poon Namalsa. 
0 malabl-n Dlyos, makaolay kay na 
Sa kabl-biyay ml nln a-sa tan a-sa. 

Therefore what we will do is surrender 
Our situation to the Master Creator. 
0 dear God, we leave it to you, 
The means of living of each one of us. 

1.25 Sa-way Koni Jesus 'Cull to .Jesus' 

This song is number 6 in Mr. Quiba's hymnal (cf. 1.13). 

1) Long-on pa, Katawan, a an-ltangls ml, 
Say grasya mo komon a lpaka-.danl. 
Sikay kalipyasan tan maka-plllbri, 
Anyamay tomato sa komln patitl. 

Please listen, Lord, to our crying. 
May you bring your gifts of grace close to ~s. 
You are our salvation and the one who ca n deliver us 
From any kind of death that will come to us. 

2) Ali kay na, all kay na, Katawan min Jesus, 
Kallpyasan komi tampol mon labot. 
An-ldawat ml odtin lta-talimokod 
Ta slkaml daan komo angkao-nop. 

Come here, come here, Jesus, our Lord. 
Bring salvation to us right away. 
We pray for this and kneel for it, 
For we have been longing for you. 

3) Somin kamln tanda 
Sa awlo tan yabl 
No ambo kn, Jesus, 
Sa komin anak mo 

nln paiamoyan 
ma-pasimalaan 

a tood sa-wayan 
allston tomambay. 

1.25 
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We don't know of any shelter 
That is trustworthy day and night, 
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If it isn't you, Jesus, whom we are calling upon 
To quickly help us, your children. 

4) Akayon mo kaml plaaw kay mitaloa, 
Maglat tampol komi layam 1111-mowon. 
All kay na, Jesus, 0 Jesld mia Pooa 
A ga-ga-aotan mla Bato kaa matlboy. 

Lead us so that we won't go astray 
And so feelings of fear may leave us right away. 
Come here, Jesus, 0 Jesus, our Lord, 
Whom we hold onto; you are a firm rock. 

S) All kay na, Cristo, Santon Diyoa Anak, 
Ta lson sa komoy kosaw pa-mlllgtas. 
Say ngalan mon mabll lsa-way min bonaat, 
Bigla angomOYJOY kampo al Satanas. 

Come here, Christ, Holy Son of God, 
For in you there is power to save. 
At the mere mention of your dear name, when we call upon it, 
Satan's camp suddenly trembles. 

6) Slkay Ma-mlllgtas, 
Sa anyamay anlb 
Nati ka man pago, 
Ay nanglnanaway 

slkay kallpyasan 
sa tawon domalan. 

pa-morona nabyay 
mondon sanslnakban. 

You are the Savior, you are salvation 
From whatever dangers that come to men. 
Even though you died, when you came back alive, 
The entire world breathed again. 

1.26 Katawan, llipyas Kami 'Lord, Save Us" 

This song is number 3 in Mr. Quiba's hymnal (cf. 1.13). 

1) 0 Katawan min Diyos, Makapangyayarl, 
Mapalnganga-ro komin awlo-yabl. 
lson sa l•wlanaJt ay do-ngapan kami 
Manaakasalanan a natlpon ltl. 
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0 Lord our God Almighty, 
Merciful to us day and night, 
From heaven look down upon us 
Sinners who are gathered here. 

2) Salamat, Katawan, ta binyan moo Iogar 
MangaJigsan tlpon tan amplaarap 
Ta say talala ml konan syadtin oras 
Soma-way sa komo, mangoman domawat. 

Thank you, Lord, for you gave us a place 
To gather in health and face each other; 
For our purpose at this hour is 
To call upon you and pray again. 

3) Illgtas mo kaml, 
Sa kapahamakan 
Sasanlgan -ml ka, 
Sa labl mon tawas 

0 malabin Diyos, 
kay kaml omabot. 
ansa-way pakopkop 

a tood plapos. 

Save us, beloved God, 
That we will not end in disaster. 
We depend upon you and call for refuge. 
Your love is always our wish and desire. 

4) Biyan kaml, Katawan; nin kapayapaan, 
- Galaton Mo komi a kawkasalakan. 

Anggan anyay goJon angkalayam-layam, 
No ltl ka komi, may-om kamln mtynay. 

· Lord, give us peace. 
Remove fear from us. 
Whatever trouble we may feel, 
If you are with us, we are always at rest. 

5) Ando biyan dogal, Katawan, lomoob . 
Sa nakom ml salak tan li-mo' tomaod. 
Anggano poso ml - kay mipa-patlnok, 
No malslpan Ka, angkaJnop lilikot. 

Don't allow it, 0 Lord, 
That anxiety enter our hearts or even fear. 
Even if our hearts can't be quieted, 
If we think of you, we're flooded with joy. 

1.26 
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6) Ta slka, Katawan, topol ml sa biyay, 
Sa awlo tan yabl ampasimalaan, 
Nanglaloy Anak mon bogtona a dallsay 
A sl Cristo Jesus makapangyarlan. 

For you, 0 Lord, are the courage of our lives. 
Day and night you can be depended upon, 
And especially· your Son, the only one and pure, 
Who is Christ Jesus, the Almighty. 

1.27 Say Awlo Nin Pasko 'Christmas Day' 

This original composition of Pastor Alfredo C. Cabero is his entry for 

the Tina Samba! Christmas Carol Writing Contest in 1983; it won third 
prize. It extols the meaning of the Christmas message as well as local 
Christmas customs. 1 .have this song recorded by the author's younger 
brother, Mario C. Cabero, who accompanied himself on the guitar. The 
song follows traditional Tina Samba! poetic conventions, but the tune is 

modeled after contemporary Philippine music. 
Pastor Cabero, born in 1949, is not a native speaker of Tina Samba! 

but speaks it fluently, having grown up in Masinloc. He studied theology 
and music, and composed quite a few modern Philippine Christian songs, 
for example, "Buhay Sa Lupa," the original melody of which was used for 
1.13. Only recently has he written original Tina Samba! songs; he even won 
first prize-in a previous Tina Samba! hymn writing contest. Pastor Cabero 

plays a number of musical instruments and is appreciat'ed as a singer by 
church audiences. He often accompanies his own singing with his guitar. 

1) Lomato anay naman panaon nln Pasko. 
Ampl-liga-llga halos salban tawo 
Bana ta sl Cristo in-ablng sa mondo, 
Mamln kalipyasan, yadtl tanda tamo. 

Christmas time has come again._ 
Almost everybody is rejoicing together 
Because Christ was born on earth 
To give salvation, as we know. 

Koro: Say awlo nin Pasko no lsip-isipon, 
Masyadoy alaga no potog-potogon. 
Dapat lbalita say Iabay totolon: 
lson konl Cristo kalipyasan tawo. 
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Refrain: Christmas Day, when we think about it, 
Is very precious, when we consider it. 
We should tell others what it means: 
The salvation of mankind is in Christ. 

2) Pa-maml nln tambay, salban rawrigaJo 
Manggaw-on nln anak tagon matontawo. 
Losob sa nakom lay anodtln trabaho, 
Man-lbl sa tawo ka-sl-syan slntlmo. 

Our giving help and all the presents 
That old and young are making
They do this kind of work willingly, 
Giving others even their last penny. 

3) Kanya yadtin Pasko no pa-pag-aralan, 
Say totoro na kot balitok sa salban. 
Kay yay na maslra yadtln kayamanan 
Bana ta sa langit say plnanglbatan. 
Pasalamat tamo sa awlo nln Pasko! 

Therefore Christmas, if we consider it well, 
Has a message that is worth gold above all else. 
This wealth will never fade 
Because heaven is its origin. 
Let's give thanks for Christmas Day! 

1.28 Ari Sa Lalabangan 'King in a Mana,..,r' 

1.28 

This Christmas carol, which emphasizes the lowliness and sufferings of 
Christ's earthly life, won first prize in the 1983 Christmas Carol Writing 
Contest (cf. 1.27). It was composed by Pastor Norman E. Edquilang (see 
1.16) and is one of his three entries for that contest (the others being 1.29 
and 1.30). It follows Tina Samhal rhyming rules but not the dodccasyllabic 
line pattern. Pastor Edquilang recorded this song on cassette to his own 
guitar accompaniment. 

1) Tomaor a pa-sal na nln Katawan 
Sin siya ay in-abing sa lalabangan. 
Somln silay nan ma-kit ma-handaan 
Kanya ta itaw tanay inogotan. 

• 



1.29 

Our Lord's cin.:umsumces were poor 
When he was born into a manger. 
They found no other place to stay, 
That's why they ended up there. 

Koro: Arl sa lalabangan, 
Oapat pagslrblyan, 
Ida-ton sa konay saJban, 
Byay tan yay kayamanan. 

Refrain: King in a manger, 
We should serve him, 
Give him everything, 
Our lives and riches. 

2) Ka-ka-ro yay blyay nl Jesu-Crlsto 
Sin Siyay slnoml-ban anan daoto. 
lnlwanan ay balln karplntlro, 
Antomambay ot sa salban trabaho. 

How pitiful was the life of Jesus Christ 
When he had grown up a little; 
He lived in a carpenter's house, 
Helping with all the work. 

3) Lalo yan nalrapan yay Katawan 
Sin slkoy dlnondon na sa kasalanan. 
Blno-bogbog, lndo-ra, niloraan, 
lmpasak sa kros, 0 sangkalrapan. 

And the Lord suffered even more 
When he redeemed me from sin. 
He was hit, kicked and spit upon, 
Nailed to the cross-oh, what suffering! 

.4/adihino (Religious Poetry) 

1.29 Kanaboan Nin Pasko 'The Meaning of Christmas' 

This Christmas carol is a composition of Pastor Norman E. Edquilang 
(1.16) for the 1983 Tina Samba! Christmas Carol Writing Contest. Hs pur
pose is to inspire people to consider the true meaning of Christ's coming 
to earth (see also 1.~ and 1.30). It is exceptional with its five lines per 
stanza (cf. 1.7) and irregular line lengths within a verse. Yet in rhyming it 
follows traditional Tina Samba! conventions. The melody is contemporary 
Philippine. I have a recording of this song by the author to his own guitar 
accompaniment. 



Aladibino (Religiou$ Poetry) 

1) Yay kanaboan nln yadtln Pasko 
Man-ibalita sa tawtawo 
Lalon-laloy na sa komoyo 
Pigaw salban kay ana nln kl-kano 

"" Bana ta tanda moyo. 

The meaning of this Christmas 
Is being told to the people, 
Especially to you, 
So that no one will any longer enquire
Because you will know it. 

Koro: Kanaboan ay si Cristo 
A nonaoy 'tl sa mondo. 
Siya ay Diyos, Namalsa kontamo, 
Bayar kasalanan sa Kalbaryo. 

Refrain: The meaning is Christ 
Who came to earth. 
He is God, our Creator, 
The payment for sin on Calvary. 

2) Pakalsipon mo yadtin Pasko 
Kay nln ma-ma-min a komposo 
Say kayamanan tawtotoro 
Tongkol sa byay, no pa-noy pamama-yo 
A anggaw-on nl Cristo. 

Think carefully this Christmas: 
Compositions cannot exhaust 
The wealth of teaching 
About life, how the change comes about 
That Christ is performing in us. 

3) Anya yay Pasko para sa' komo? 
MaJinls warl yay poso mo? 
Makanaboan yay blyay mo? 
Ta no kal, domanl koni Cristo, 

_ Syay tambal tan rlmidyo. 

What is Christ~as to you? 
Is your heart really clean, 
Your life meaningful? 
For if not, come to Christ, 
He is the remedy and help. 

1.29 

/ 



1.30 Aladibino (Religious Poetry) 

1.30 Pasko, Pasko 'Christmas, Christmas' 
-

Pastor Norman E. Edquilang (1.16) recorded this song on cassette ac-
companying himself on the guitar. He followed modern trends in compos
ing the melody, and consequently th~ line lengths are not regular.' Verse 2 
has exceptional AABB rhyme. · 

J) Pasko, Paskoy nay naman, 
Yay awlon kay ma-11-lingwanan. 
Maski nan sangkaboyotan ay angka-panomtoman, 
Pa-mlpa-kit nin kaalagawan. 

Christmas, it's Christmas again, 
The day that will never be forgotten. 
Even though it happened long ago, it's remembered 
To sh<)w its importance. 

Koro: Pasko, Pasko! 
Pa-monaoy nan Diyos sa mondo. 
Naibat ltaw sa langlt, naglalaman Yan tawo, 
Nagdya-dya bana komo, bana kongko. 

Refrain: Christmas, Christmas! 
God's coming down to earth. 
Coming from heaven, He became man 
And sUffered because of you, because of me. 

2) Kanya ta sambawon ya, 
Poliason ta yay llnggas na. 
No pa-no sHay p~t_wpastol tan tawon mangaronong, 
Byay tan yaman Ia konay inda-ton. 

Therefore let's worship hint, 
Let's behold his glory. 
And like the shepherds and wise men, 
Let's offer him our lives and riches. 

3) Byay mo konay abrlyan, 
lpalinis yay kasalanan. 
Yay maptog a kallgawan ambo sa kayamanan, 
Konan bongat ni Criston Katawan. 

Open your life to him; 
- Let him clean it from sin. 

True happiness is not in riches, 
But only in Christ the Lord. 



Aral (1/onatory Songs) 2.1 
I 

2. Aral (Hortatory Songs) 

2.1 Biyuy Katu-tuwo 'Song ub~mt Growing Up' 

This traditional song describes in detail the hardships of parents in 
raising children: Verses 2 and 18 explicitly state the aim of the song: to 
remind children to be grat·eful to their parents for all their sufferings and 
labor. Such gratitude is a basic Tina Samba! value prevalent among all 
peoples of the Philippines. The rhyme and verse patterns are traditional. 

Because of the song's length, opinions vary as to whether it belongs in 
this category . of hortatory songs, which are usually shorter, or in the 
category of life-story songs . . My conclusion is that it should be classified 
with the hortatory songs since the content is not the life story of any par
ticular person. 

The following version came from Mr. Ernesto E. Ebilane ~born in 
1928), who is from Panayon~n, Candelaria. He has been singing from his 
youth and is still being asked to give special numbers on social occasions 
such as birthdays, family reunions, and wakes. His favorite songs are long 
epic poems. He learned the songs when he was young from the notebooks 
of various people. 

I also have a printed version of this song by Mr. Mateo E. Quiba (See 
Quiba 1977b) and a version recorded in 1979 on Panglit Island, San Loren
zo, Masinloc, sung by Mrs. Lucia C. Dequinia (born in 1929). She is the 
wife of Jose E. Dequinia (see 5.5) and the niece of Mrs. Francisa A. Calma 
(s.ee 5.7). On Panglit _the melody was referred to as ponton Sw. Crnz 'Sta. 
Cruz melody'. 

1) Slkoy pasantabi 
Sinyorls a tlpon 
Silinsyon domall, 
Ta lkanta ko pay 

sa kabliwan moyo, 
a ltin ka-dongo. 

dawat lnganga-ro 
biyay kata-tawo, 

Excuse me, please, you noble people, 
Gentlemen who are present here. ~ 
Silence for a moment, I humbly ask, 
For T'll sing about growing up. 

r 



2.1 Ara/ (Honntory Song.l') 

2) Mandako man warl tanda tamon salban 
Kata-tawo tamon daya a lbatan, 
Ambo para-para a kawkanakoman 
Pa-mllbl matoa tagon pa-migalang. 

Even though we all know 
That as people we all come from the same origin, 
Yet our hearts are not the same 
In recognizing our parents and giving them respect. 

3) Ta sa nakom dill 
Ta lako angka-klt 
Kasolokan nakom 
Kay somln ogotan, 

nakwa koy obslrba 
konlan kawkapara 
sa koolan matoa. 
madayo yay grasya. 

I myself made that observation 
Because many of our fellow men can be seen 
Who have rebellious minds towards their parents. 
Nothing good will come of them-heavenly graces are far off. 

4) Da-raoto doman a kawkalrapan 
Lan sllay aw-lndo no silay manglnaw? 
lnawlt Ia tamo nln syam a bolan 
Sa lalo nln tlyan kot ltaw mampl-wan. 

Do you think the hardships are few 
That mothers go through when they are pregnant? 
They carry us for nine months 
When we live in their wombs. 

S) No maabot anay oras tamon lomwas, 
Angkalo tamoy nan lnanaway maglat. 
lkalwan patltl sltamoy awa-nak 
Ta bllang manlipay sa lotong nan layat. 

When it is time for us to come out, 
We nearly stop breathing. 
We children are second as a cause of death, 
For it is as if they crossed through deep waters. 

6) Tomaod yay Indo no lslp-lslpon, 
Blyay a poooan sa Diyos mantotpol 
BHang sl Molses katlboyao oakom 
Sin oangwa yan layl nan Dlyos a Poon. 
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Poor mother, when we think about it, 
She risks her life, trusting in God 
With a steadfastness like Moses 
When he obtained the Law from the Lord God . 

7) No main tamoy nan Iowa o toloy bolan, 
Itaw anan potog a kawkalillktan 
Lan sllay matoa, say kallmbawaan 
Bilang a-say minos kay tanda parawan. 

Now, when we are two months old, 
That's when there is real joy; 
For the parents, it's as if they are 
Out of their minds, it can't be compared to anything else. 

8) Pa-ngolaw-kolaw Ia kontamon awa-nak 
Kot nangasasarl sa boboy manlomwas, 
Man-lwarl-warl sa kontamoy labas, 
Ml-ga-got nln onor tagon orbanidad. 

In playing games with us children, 
All kinds of sounds come from their mouths; 
They describe good things to us 
Like preserving honor and having good manners. 

9) Sa pa-nganlong-kanlong tan pa-ngolaw-k~law 
No mantangls tamo, no anyay bara-nan, 
Tlngkap Ia tomaod indo a dallsay, 
lkanta, lyaya, dokrok, laran-laran. 

They hold us and play baby games with us. 
When we cry, for whatever reason, 
The others look desperately for our serene moth er 
To sing and hold us, walk us around humming a tu_ne. 

10) Makaka-lok naod 
Nan tomaod Indo, 
Ba-yo Ia amalon 
Plgaw kot sltamoy 

ablg pa-miyaya 
laran-laran kanta, 

lparna ana 
ma-lok nin magana. 

Of course, we fall asleep being rocked so well 
By our poor mother, singing lullabies. 
Then how carefuly she puts us down 
That we can sleep well. 

2.1 

/ 
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11) Mako yay nay Indo sa laloman gawa, 
Syimprl · atlnsyon nay kay angkalawa 
Nln manglayam-layam makalkna blgla, 
Dapokpokon tamon mapalna, mayatnL 

Then mother goes to do other things. 
Of course, her attention is not withdrawn, 
Keeping watch in case we suddenly awake. 
They calm us gently and with care. 

12) No komaray ana, 
ltaw anan poto1 
Lao sllay aw-indo, 
Ta ola mlsorsor 

mldyo mananggogang, 
a kawkalrapan 

· lawas angkalayang 
pillt ma-sakitan. 

Then we start crawling and standing up. 
That's when it's really difficult 
For the mothers; they are always afraid, 
For we might fall and so get hurt. 

13) No lomalakoy nay 
ltaw ana ma-klt 
Lawas aloyonon 
Ta ola mabigla 

anak a lnaro, 
a paslnsyan Indo. 
sawsllap tan tlgo 

sa ayran manabo. 

When the beloved child already walks, 

Aral (Hortatory Songs) 

That's when the patience of the mother will be seen. 
She's always following the child with glances and movements 
For the child might suddenly fall down the stairs. 

14) Sobol a paslnsya Jan Indo tan ama, 
Kontamon awa-nak, sorpin kasa-sawa. 
Man-ltpol lay salban aw-lrap tan dya-dya 
Pa-mabll kontamon masolok sa motya. 

The patience of mother and father are like a spring, 
Never tiring of their children. 
They endure all difficulties and sufferings, 
Loving us more than pearls. 

15) No soml-ban ana 
Sa liking nan Indo 
Say pa-ngalaga Ia 
Bilang a-say oybon 

ta babayl anak, 
sitamoy kay gomlat. 

nin bongan masltas, 
· a kay Iabay maspak. 
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When we are already grown up--if we arc daughters, 
We never leave our mother's side. 
She cares for us as for the fruits of flowering plants, 
As for an egg that she doesn't want to get broken. 

16) No maabot ana · a kapanaonan 
Anak a lawlaki sa kawkaka-karaw, 
Nakom lao matoa a kay mada-daygan 
Pa-manomtom konlan anak a linmakwan. 

When the time comes 
That the sons start roaming around, 
The hearts of the parents cannot be at ease 

I 

Thinking of the children that have gone away. 

17) No babayl anak kot layang-layangon, 
Lalo no dalaga, matoan lslpon 
Ta kay angga-gotan a pa-magnanakom, 
Ola-no mangolay, gosto lay sonolon. 

If the child is a girl, they are always fearfu.L 
Especially when she is a teenager, the parents worry, 
For it's not in their hands that she'll be sensible. 
Maybe she'll become willful and follow her own wishes. 

' ) 

18) Amotod sltamo 
Sa ama tan Indo, 
Tartaron 1JQ' botol 
Kay ot makabayad 

masi-ban a otang 
daya a lbatan. 

katagon ot Iaman, 
sa slnoson mldmang. 

That's why we are greatly indebted 
To our mother and father from whose blood we came. 
Even if we chopped our bones into pieces and also our fl esh, 
We still couldn't pay even for the milk we sucked. 

19) No sllay awa-nak bigla magmasakit, 
Matoantawo kot golo-goloy lslp. 
Pa-nga-lok lay kolang anggan kay omabig, 
Anak lan inaro, a kay maialis. -

When the children suddenly fall sick, 
The minds of our parents are worried. 
They lack sleep until we are well, 
They can't leave their beloved childrcJ .. 

2.1 
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20) ltgon koy na iti, syadtl nay anggawan 
Tomaud naabot kon plnag-acalan. 
No main mamanos tan mamlntas bilang, 
Kaolay kamoy nan mamno kakolangan. 

l'll swp now, this is the end. 
It's poor what I reached in my studying. 
If there is someone who wants to find fault or criticize, 
It's up to you to fill in what is lacking. 

2.2 Kantan Kaso-sonol 'Song of Obedience' 

This song extols the Philippine value of obedience to one's elders. The 
singer expresses willingness to obey those who asked him or her to sing, 
giving reasons why obedience is good and necessary. The same topic oc
curs in songs 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4. 

This song was composed by Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (1.3) and was ob
tained in written form from Mr. Jose S. Menor's personal collection (see 
2.11). I also have a recorded version on cassette sung by his wife, Mrs. 
Irene E. Menor (see 8.4). A transcription of the melody is in Appendix 5. 

1) Slnyorls a tlpon, 
Bomtal mamalikas, 
Sa moral a gawa 
Salion magkantan 

slkoy pasantabl 
mamlwarl-wacl, 

dapat klogall. 
salltan SambaJI. 

Gentlemen who are gathered, I ask for permission 
To open my mouth for a description 
Of some good behavior that should be imitated. 
I'll try to sing in the Sambal language. 

2) Ta naobliga yay makabos kon poso, 
Naayat sa abl& armonyan pa-nogo. 
Sa moral a gawa dapat papltoro 
Ta karangalan Ia nln ama tan Indo. 

For my dull mind feels obligated, 
Convince~ by the perfect harmony in calling me. 
We should learn from good deeds, 
For that is an honor to our father and mother . 

3) 
. 

Maskln slyay anak 
No malpalmaw ya 
Lalama~ nan dill 
Saya~g anay dangal 

lbat ya sa ladya, 
sa doka a pwa, 
a nadama-damL 

ibatan nan daya. 
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Even though children might come from a noble background, 
If they get accustomed to evil deeds 
They'll abuse their own bodies. 
Then the honor of their ancestral blood will be lost. 

4) Kaparan awa-nak, 
Gomalang sa sabtan 
No main manogo, 
Ambo tanan doka, 

say bagay kontamo 
mawmatoantawo. 

dapat mamin gosto. 
lkarangal tamo. 

You who are sons and daughters as I am, it behooves us 
To honor those whom we call elders. 
If someone gives us orders, we should please them. . 
If it's not something evil, it will be an honor for us to do so. 

5) No matoantawo kawkasa-salita, 
Lalo no sarlll nin Indo tan ama, 
Dapat pakagalang konla, pakadangka 
Plgaw no sltamoy lawas lpagponya. 

Speaking to elders, 
Especially if it's our own mother and father, 
We should respect and honor them 
So that they will always be proud of us. 

6) Pag-aralan tamo 
Sa matoantawoy 
Plgaw no sltamoy 
Dayawon Ia tamo 

a pa-makiarap, 
paka-dangka lawas 

somin malpintas, 
ta educaclon anak. 

Let's learn how to face 
Our elders always respectfully 
So that we will be blameless 
And people will praise us, for that shows the training of a chi ld . 

7) \ Ando lpag-ogall makl-lamo-lamo 
Sa konlan tawtawon anggogwa matiko 
Ta plgaw sltamo a kay nln mlbalo 
Makagawa kontra sa Masanton Sogo. 

Let's not make it a habit to associate 
With people who do crooked things 
So thctl we won't be mistaken 
For those who do things opposed to the Sacred Law. 

2.2 
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8) ltaon ml na ltl, matoan marangal, 
Dlsplnsawon moyoy pobrla aababaan. 

lallmbawa ko sa a-say ampan&laaw, 

Nakasonol ana, kay aaan maaJatan. 

We'll stop here now, honorable elders, 

Forgive the inferiority of what I was ablt: to do. 

lf the one who sent me were compared to someone pregnant, 

She wouldn't have a miscarriage because I've obeyed. 

2.3 ltl Sa Islas Pilipinas 'Here In the Philippine Islands' 

This song is addressed to children and, indirectly, to parents as well. 

The life of school children is vividly described. Then follows a warning to 

those who always play to the effect that they will not know how to write 

when they are grown up. The song has a lively zarzue/a tune (1.3), which 

makes it delightful for singing on social occasions. The song has six verses 

according to the lyrics, and the verses are sung to two different melodies, 

alternating with each verse. An alternate analysis would be to consider the 

song as having three verses of eight lines each. 

The composer is Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (1.3). J have a recording of 

it by Mrs. Preciosisima E. Ebueng (born 1922) of Binabalian, Candelaria. 

Mrs. Ebueng used to sing on various social occasions. She taught herself 

to sing by practicing songs that she heard others sing. 

l) ltl sa Islas Plllpinas 
Kabotbotan mallgan tawas 
Nanglalon ma-plaarap 
Kalabongan Ia nln awa-nak. 

Here in the Philippine Islands, 

Usually it's always happy, 
Especially when there is a gathering 

Of a great number of children. 

2) Nanglalo sa lskwilawan 
No magrltlray nay salban, 
Say llgay mangka-palatan 
No lomalako ltl sa dalan. 

Especially at school 
When everybody is going home, 

rt's as if happiness is arriving 
When they walk through the street. 
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3) Kala-Jato Ia sa .bawbali 
Nin sllaodti aw-istodyantl, 
Magpoyat mlkakayabl 
Ta aralon liksyon a inimbi. 

When they reach their homes, 
These students, 
They stay up all night 
To study their given assignments. 

4) Sa lnganga-ro nan Diyos 
Ta kapllit.an tomaod, 
~oway bolan bongat a naabot, 
Naka-tanda anay namaot. 

By God's grace, 
Because they are naturally so eager, 

' It takes only two months 
And they have already learned something. 

5) Kot sllay lawas mampiikap,. 
Sa donong slla ay lipyas. 
No tomokli~g anay ldad, 
Nl ngalan kay malsolat. 

But those who are always playing, 
. They are free of knowledge. 

When they reach old age, 
They can't even write their names. 

6) Ta pa-no man somln sa nakom 
Ta gato a ~an-arapon. 
Kanya ando tamo gaw-on 

J. 

Ta say tlnoboan kawaon. 

How else can it be, for they don't mind. 
They follow their restlessness. · 
Therefore let's not do that, 
For we should have pity on our native land. 

2.4 

2.4 Say Pa-sal Nin Dawdulaga 'The Situation of Young Girls' 
This song is a parable about the life of young unmarried girls. They 

are compared to beautiful flowers, a l:ommon Tina Sam'bal comparison. 
and warned to watch out for the insects that may ruin them, suddenly and 
irrevocably. The same topic is also treated in song 2.5 and 4.8, though the 
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latter does not conlain an overt admonition like this one and is therefore 

classified as an entertaining song. 
The form of this song is deficient in rhyme, and the verses do not even 

have regular lines. The popularity and beauty of the song rests upon its 

figurative speech, its valuable moral lesson, and a pleasing tune. (The 

authorship is unknown, but since it was among other compositions by Mr. 

Damian H. Ebuen it may be his.) 

1) Balan1 a-say bolak a mampl-wan ya •• ta-1ay, 
Wamo somin panaon1opaa. 
Mandopa-dopaan Ian aw-ayop manlompar, 
Ison panaJbatan kapl-ngapan kot malaglag. 

Every single flower that dwells on high 

You'd think would never fade. 
Flying insects alight on it. 
That's the reason why it falls suddenly. 

2) Sa ta-gay no mapoti, somln anan ombaball. 
Anyay pw-oll no anodtl? Somln ana sylmprl. 

Ba-yo salltaon, kalma koy anodtl. 
Aytl man anay bawbanaJoh, karl aytl? 

Once it has been picked from above, there is no turning back. 

What can you do if this has happened? Nothing at all . 

Then one might say, "Such is my fate." 
Where is now the fragrance, where could it be? 

3) Klnawlll Ia kan blna-bantayan, 
Halos kay Ia ka Iabay ma-mantsawan. 
No nakwa Ia kan malabay, 
Ba-yo Ia ka ot warl lakwanan? 

They raised you watching over you. 
They never wanted you to get dirty. 
When those who wanted to catch you have caught you, 

Will they not just abandon you? 

4) No malslp moy nancarl 
A kalma moy anodtl, 
Say pa-sal mo tomaod 
Somln anan slrbl. 

If you think about what happened, 
And what your fate is 
In your poor condition, 
You are worthless. 
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2.5 Sin Sikoy Anak A Makalog 'When I Was a Little Girl' 

I recorded this folksong of uncertain origin in the barrio of Panayonan, 
Candelaria. E\:en though it does not follow the poetic conventions of rhyme 
and regular lines well, the melody and the moralizing content appeal to 
the Tina Samba! older generation. I have several cassette recordings of it, 
all very similar. 

1) Sin slkoy anak a makalog, 
Lawas plalok-alok. 
No slkoy nay omlok, 
Indo koy kay nay makaka-lok. 

When I ·was a little girl, 
I was always kissed. 
And when I would cry myself breathlc~s. 
My mother could not sleep anymore. 

2) Anya pay nan dya-dya, 
Inay ko tomaod, 
Halako no somi-ban, 
Masyadon kasotilan 
Sa sabtan lnay. 

What suffering, 
My poor mother! 
But when I grew up, 
I was very rebellious 
Towards t~e one called mother. 

3) Kanya ta sikamoy 
Dawdalaga sawanin, 
Ando kl-polayo 
Ta panomtomon a inay. 

Therefore all of you 
Young girls now, 
Don't elope, 
For remember your mother. 

4) lslpon lawas, 
Ando kallwawan 
A syay matoantawoy 
Ando pagtraydornn. 



2.6 

Always remember, 
Don't forget: 
ConcernillJ your parents, 
Don't betray them. 

2.6 Wuwali 'Advice for Newlyweds' 

Aral (Hortatory Songs) 

This song was probably composed for a wedding banquet or as an in

termission during the dance following it. I was told that it can also be given 

as a special number at any social gathering. It is an admonition to a bridal 

couple to keep their marriage as pure as that of Mary and Joseph (see also 

6.1.). 
I copied this song from the collection of Mr. Juliano E. Bautista (born 

1918), a resident of Sta. Rita, Masinloc. He loves to sing Tina Sambal tradi

tional songs and would sing at social gatherings when asked for a special 

number. The majority of songs in his notebook are religious songs. 

Mr. Bautista has shown his poetic ability many times as a go-between 

in wedding negotiations, especially on behalf of the bride's parents (see sec. 

1.4.3). He is able to make up verse on the spot and can conduct the entire 

conversation by singing if his counterpart can do the same. He is also able 

to hold his own in a banggaan, a rare art nowadays (see sec. 1.4.5). 

l) Mo-na kon dayawon tan da-ton ondra 
SHay mapagalana a nobyo tan nobya 
Nlnakom nan Dlyos na-plkalma slla 
Nl Totoy, nl Nene kot, na-~lasa-sa . 

. First of all, I praise and give honor 
To the honorable bridegroom and bride. 
It was God's will that they should find each other, 

Totoy and Nene who were united. 

2) laboloy na komon 
Say pa-milabl lay 
Ml-labln maabig 
Ml-sonol-sonol 

Dlyos a Katawan 
kay ma-ya~gatan 

sa lo-gan Ian mabyay, 
sa salban nln bagay. 

May the Lord God grant 
That their mutual love not be defiled, 
That they love each other well as long as they live, 

And that they obey each other in all things. 
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3) ltaw slla komon 
Sa angka-salita 
Sl ama San Josep 

·Say pa-mllabl Ia 

miolip, mipara. 
sagrada pamilya: 

tan sl Santa Maria, 
kay na-blyan mantsa. 

May they both imitate and become like 
What is called the Holy Family: 
Father Saint Jos~ph and Saint Mary, 
Whose mutual love was undcliled. 

4) Bagay pag-ollran nin tawon Kristyano, 
Bagay ogalion sinoman a tawo, 
Komitan yaodtln dibinon ihlmplo, 
Maalagan aral sa nobya tan nobyo. 

It 's fitting for Christian people, 
Fitting for any person, 
To remember this divine example, 
A precious teaching for a bride and bridegroom. 

5) Kanya ta slkamo a ba-yon ingkasal, 
Komitan yaodtl a sagradon aral. 
Domawat sa Dlyos, ando kallwawan 
Ta pigaw sikamoy biyan nan kakalmaan. 

Therefore you newlyweds, 
Remember this sacred teaching. 
Pray to God, don't forget it, 
So that he will give you good fortune. 

2.7 

2.7 Say lnogali Pa Yapoy Totolon 'May ,1 Tell of an Old Habit' 

This song is about a wife who is upset because her husband seemed 
to be looking for another woman. It describes vividly the feelings and ac
tions of the wife, whe is ready to leave her husband for good. The husband 
finally tells the truth, that he is only pretending, and assures her that he is 
now convinced that her love "isn't fake, after all." The moral at the end 
praises true love, love that will shed tears for a husband, in contrast to 
mercenary love that enchains a husband . 

Considered a hortatory song here, this song was also given fo me as a 
poga-poga song by Mr. Pedro E. Fran<;isa of Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, 
Masinloc (see 11.5). The version here, contributed by its author, Mr. Segun
do M. Molino of Lucapon, Sta. Cruz, is complete with a beginning verse 
of address and a final verse containing a moral. Mr. Francisa's version con· 
sists only of verses 1-3 and 5-7, omitting the verse (8) that influenced Mr. 
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Molino to classify this poem as a hortatory 'song. I assume that the melody 

is the same in both towns. The form is traditional in its rhyme and verse 

patterns. 
Mr. Segundo M. Molino (born 1917) is well known in Sta. Cruz as a 

singer who also composes songs of his own for special occasions. People 

often go to him when they need a song to help solicit funds for a fiesta 

candidate. 

1) Say lnogall pa yapoy totoloa 
No warl man&Yarl Iabay moyoa lona-on 
Ta say mampl-labl awlt nla ola-lom, 
Tood ta kay maglat salban pawpasosol. 

May I tell of an old habit. 
Maybe you'd like to listen to it. 
For love Is accompanied by suspicion, 
Naturally so, for not all hurt feelings can be avoided. 

l) Ta malo anamaot nln a-say lalakl 
A Iabay manobok nakom kaamball. 
Namlllw kanwarl nln a-say babayl 
Ta plnakllrgowan nln a-say dlskartl. 

So there was once a man 
Who wanted to test his wife. 
He pretended that he had looked for a woman 
And had talked about a certain desire. 

3) Syay kaamball balo mampasosol yay na, 
Slra anay nakom, mabyat anay lopa, 
Pintos anay olo ta nlra sa kama. 
Kay yay na nln mangan ta mantangls yay na. 

But the wife was now hurt. 
She was heartbroken, sad of face. 
With her head wrapped up, she lay down on the bed. 

She didn't eat anymore because of her crying. 

4) Syay lalakl balo ta galaw nan bongat 
Mamalmls-lmls tan maaapoap. 
Syay babayl balo, plllt man-ldagdag 
Ta mamplkalaron nay tatambong, kakayat. 

The man, since he was only joking, 
Kept on grinning and gently stroking her. 
But the woman insisted on making it worse, 
For she punched and also bit him at the same time. 
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S) Say trap nakom nay kay na ma-bonbonan, 
Binalkot nay dolos ta siyay makisyay. 
"Ta anyamay sirbi ko no wanodti nan lamang 
Ta gaw-on mo kon bongat , _ orongan-lakwanan?" 

She couldn't control her heartache; 
She wrapped up her clothes in _order to separate from him. 
"For what good am I when it's always like this 
You continuously leaving me and coming back as you please." 
6) Koyay nay babayl, soson anay balkot, .· 

Na-kit nan lalakl, kinwa ta lnakop. 
"Ando mo pa yapon lalakoy itoloy 
Ta ipasawang ko komoy Iaman loob-loob. 

The woman was about to go, now carrying her bundle on her h c~td 
When the man saw it, he took her in his arms. 
"Please don't continue to go now, 
For I'll eX:plain to you all that's in my heart. 

7) "Kallnpotog-potogan kanya ginawa ko 
Ta sinobok kon bongat a pa-manglabi mo. 
Sawanln ko nalsob ambo paytln palso 
Alison mo pay na- sa lalo kolop mo." 

"Truly, I only did it 
~ order to test your love. 
Now I realize that it isn't fake, after all. 
Just forget about it now." 

8) Say kaambali payti no ma-ponta nay labas, 
Kay Ia mangkawa-nan Iowa lay mapagpag. 
Kot no ma-pontawan moy aro pi1ak bongat, 
Say ogot-ogotan kay kay na makalwas. 

And so if one finds a good spouse, 
It will be one who won't hesitate to shed tears. 
But if one happens to find a love who is only after money. 
The consequence is like being caught in a trap. 

2.8 Liksyon Mauri Jkanta 'A Singable Moral Lesson' 

2.R 

This song, a composition by Mr. Damian Ebuen of Candelaria (see 1.8) 
is an admonition to general moderation and care in making decision:-. It is 
addressed to a person whom the author calls "dear brother," a term that · 
can be used for fellow Tina Sambals even if they are not blood relatives. 
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(For a similar poem, see 1.10.) The verses of the poem are in traditional 

Tina Sambal form but without the elaborate opening or closing addresses 

used for larger audiences. 

1) Ando pakapnat, mablln talakaka, 
Sa dawdlslayon mo mldyo pa-palna ka. 

Pag-aralan labas, dapat maimorya 
Ta tambayan Na kan Dlyos a NamaJsa. 

Dear brother, do not hurry, 
Be careful in your decision. 
Study it well, it should be evaluated, 
For God, the Creator, will help you. 

2) Salban ampagdlsldlr nln bawbiglaan 
Kay mo ma-pllasap, kay maallnamnam. 

lmoryawon yapon plgaw ma-tawayan, 

Ola-no maaJat o karl matabang. 

All you who decide hastily, 
It's as if you can't savor, can't taste it. 
Analyze it first so that you can discern 
If it is maybe too salty or if it tastes flat. 

3) Sawanln sallon, ola-no mltama 
Daoto-daoto, ando nln mablgla. 
No bllang sa taway manlotoon kona, 

Mapatnag no tama, malasap sa dlla. 

Now try it, maybe you'll get it right. 
Uttle by little, not abruptly-
As in tasting when one cooks fish, 
lt's obvious when it's right and delicious to the tongue. 

4) Ando blglaon a kawkalslpan 
Ta ison yay yawls nin kawkaronongan. 

lson ampangibat kapallndawayan, 
Layam nln salban pawpartln lalaman. 

Don't force your mind to decide at once, 
For that is the key to wisdom. 
That's the origin of peace 
That will be felt by all parts of your body. 
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5) Ando ka mamasa 
lson ya somipot 
A mampangibatan· 
Toyo mo sa saytin 

nin ta-talabiton, 
a malinon sobol 

sari-sari donong, 
mo0 don nika-•·oblom. 

Don't hurry when you read, 
For that's where the clear spring originates, 
The source of 'knowledge, 
Your torch in this dark world. 

6) Bombonan mo komon a aw-amot olo, 
Say gaw-on sawanin kot lpadilap mo. 
Ta ison yay labi sa kaparan tawo, 
Layop nan·lalaman a Iabay nl Cristo. 

Control yourself when you get hot-tempered. 
What you might do now leave until tomorrow. 
For that's love for your fellow men, 
A cool temperamen~, pleasing to Christ. 

2.9 Anya Pay Nun Ligan Biyay Lan Siluy Ma-malbwut 'llow 
Happy Is the Farmer's Life' 

2.9 

The life of a farmer is the theme of this song contributed by Mr. Pedro 
Elefante from Lawis, Candelaria (see 1.6). It is said to be a composition 
of Judge Gerardo E. Elicaiio of Masinloc. It is an admonition to be in
dustrious (cf. 2.10). The line length does not follow the traditional Tina 
Samba! pattern and the rhyme is not quite correct (sec vs.l ), but the poem 
still enjoys popularity with the older generation because of its catchy 
melody and its valuable moral lesson. 

1) Anya pay nan ligan biyay Ian silay rna-rnalbwat 
Lalon-laloy na no silay rnaslpog nin lawas. 
Kay ma-bltllan anggan maka-no man a lalaman, 
labolay nan Katawan a kaligsawan. 

How happy is the farmer's life, 
Especially if they are always industrious. 
Their stomachs will never be hungry, 
And the Lord will give them health. 

2) Kot no wari ta pa-pakatamlar ya 
Ta bagal-bagalon n.ay tigo lalaman na, 
Ambo bongat para sa sarili a ma-pabili l na 
Nokay sa lnaro, anak tan asawa. 
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But should it be that he is lazy 
And slow to move his body, 
He will cause not only himself to be hungry 
But also his loved ones, his children and wife. 

3) No syay kallllktan a mantlngkapon mo, 
Mananaman ka sa lnawlo-awlo. 
Ando ka mallwa sa malpagkabyay mo 
Ta syay ombaball sa soyot a awlo. 

If you are looking for happiness, 
Plant day after day. 
Don't be distracted from the source of your in~ome 
Because you'll regret it in the end. 

Aral (Hortatory Songs) 

2.10 Ayop Man Paytuw Main Disposisyon 'Even Animals Have 
Wisdom' 

This song gives a warning in figurative speech to lazy people ( cf. 2.9) 
who do not plan ahead. Animals that plan ahead for rainy season and food 
shortages are given as examples of industriousness. Besides the beautiful 
figurative speech and a lively tune, the song is also perfect in rhyme and 
has traditional dodecasyllabic verses. 

I recorded this song in 1978 on Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, Masinloc. 
It was sung by Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa, the wife of Mr. Pedro E. Fran
elsa (see 11.5). Mrs. Francisa, born in 1901, has a wide repertoire of Tina 
Sambal songs and enjoys singing to her grandchildren and also on special 
occasions on the island. 

1) Ayop man paytaw 
Tanda gomwa ball 
Sa ta-gay nln kayo 
Ta atap lay naod 

main dlsposlsyon, 
na-pl-tobon-tobon. 
haw man-lpa-dong 

maabot nln lanom. 

Even animals have wisdom to plan ahead, 
Knowing to build houses next to each other. 
They build them high up in the trees 
Being careful not to be reached by the water. 

2) Tomaod a pa-sal blyay nl andlrlt. 
~ahkit anay tlyan, malalo a bosls, 
No kay nay na magawa nln magka-kantorls 
Tan magmo-moransan masaklt a abig. 
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But pitiful is the living condition of the cicada. 
There is a gnawing pain in her stomach; her voice is deep, 
When she can no longer perform as a singer 
And dance around so beautifully. 

' 2.11 Kantan Politika 'Song about Politics' 

2.11 

Political songs in Tina Samba! fall into two categories: carols th at arc 
sung house to house to promote a certain candida!~ (see 8.9) and those 
sung at intermissions to entertain during a political meeting. This some
what satirical composition is an example of the latter and is in traditional 
Tina Samba) style. I contemplated classifying it as a poga-poga because of 
its humor. But for Sambals, this song is hortatory beca use it contains a lcl.
son, namely, that at election time neither candidates nor voters are likely 
to tell the truth. 

The composer, Mr. Jose s~ Menor (see 2.11), was born in 1919 in the 
barrio of Naulo. of Sta. Cruz and settled after marriage in his wife's bar
rio, Panayonan, Candelaria. There he is well known for his ability to com- · 
pose songs, that is, make new texts for existing tunes. Most are caroling 
songs for All Saints' Day, or fund solicitations for fiesta candidates or 
political candidates. He also composes entertaining songs for special oc
casions. 

Too embarrassed to sing as' a young man, Mr. Menor began his career 
as singer and composer only after he married. His first singing experience 
was in playing death wake games, where no participant can refuse to sing 
(see sec. 1.4.4): Whenever participants run out of verses to sing, they start 
making up their own, and that is how he discovered his poetic ability. Later 
he joined caroling groups and then started composing songs of his own for 
caroling. Now· people from different barrios come to him with re.quests for 
songs, especially if they are related to him. At weddings, birthdays, and 
dances, he is often asked to give a song during an intermission. / 

1) No tomato anay tyimpon politika, 
Lako sa tawtawon say nakom maliga 
Ta mag-lpfktoy nay si-ban a blntaha 
Sa konlan malabong a oportonista. 

When the time for politics arrives again, 
Many people are glad, 
For great advantages will come about 
For the many opportunists. 
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l) Tan lomwu anamay Qluyado• karlnyo 
Ta pa-qo-komosta lu kawkandldato. 
Poro maquamlt a talbaa tlrmlno 
Pl1aw makaayat malabo111 a boto. 

Again there appears excessive affection 
For the greetings of the candidates. 
Their expressions are altogether sweet 
fn order to win many votes. 

3) Salban sawsallta blla mangasamlt. 
Antabay, abrasa, masyadon maplllt. 
Tan no mlngsan pa ot mala ot kawkowlt, 
Awlt a postora, strok a masaklt. 

Every one of their words is sweet. 
Arms around people's shoulders and hugs are used to coerce. 
Sometimes there is also pinching 
With an extremely affected pose. 

4) Say gawgalasgas Ia 
Plnasnagan orin, 
Ta blllwon tamo, 
Lopan kandldato 

tan aw-ablg nakom, 
kay dapat pl-polon. 
malbas a eleksyon 
masyadoy nan alsom. 

The happiness and kindheartedness 
Are fabricated and should not be trusted. 
For we'll see when the elections are over 
That the candidates' faces will become very sour. 

5) Sila may lawllder 
Am pagtoklr-toklr, 
Anodtl, anodtaw 
Anta gawgolotoy, 

anorln kapara, 
say gandan 'strok' Ia. 

a molyarl wanla, 
poro somln kwlnta. 

And it's the same with election leaders: 
They are just pretending-how well they put on airs! 
This and that will happen, they say, 
When; in fact, it's all worthless lies. 

6) Sltamoy elektor kaparay namaot 
Konlan kandldato am·paglako lakmot. 
Poro makllya, kl-tlpan malgot, 
Anta laloma odtaw a Iaman nan kolop. 
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And even we voters are just the salne, 
Boasting and bragging in front of the candidates. 
It's all agreement and firm promises 
When we actually have someo~e else in mind. 

7) Itgon ml na lti, mangablin" matoa, 
Imomnokon tamoy sabtan politika. 
Kandidato, lider, elektor kapara 

Poro magolot-oy, somin soyot mo-na. 

We'll stop here now, cherished elders; , 
Let's think about what's called politics. 
Candidates, leaders, and likewise we voters, . 
We all lie without exception. 

2.12 

2.12 Pa-sal Nin Poon Baryo 'The Situation of a Barrio Captain' 

In this song a barrio captain with a poetic vein airs his disa~ointment 
about his barrio mates who enthusiastically elect him, only to desert him 
later. A plea for cooperation voiced in traditional Tina Sambal poetic style, 
the song is a lesson for those who aspire to political office. -

The composer, Mr. Pascual E. Agagas, born in Panayonan, Candelaria, 
about sixty years ago, ventured out in 1958 with a group of fe11ow Sambals 
to settle in Palawan. There he first served two years as a barrio council
man prior to being elected barrio captain. for another two years in their 
newly founded barrio Panitian, now called Barrio Sambalefio, of Quezon, 
Palawan .. After that be served as a municipal councilor in Quezon. 
Pal,awan, for four years. · 

This poetic plea must have helped from what we read about their bar
rio endeavors in another poetic accQunt (6.5). It was probably during his 
three-month "vacation" from Palawan, mentioned in that poem, that Mar
garete Schuster, now Mrs. Kurt Storck, obtained his works that appear in 
this book (one dated March 11, 1976). It is said that he now lives in Puer
to Princesa, Palawan. 

Mr. Agagas began composing after he was married. His work also in
cludes the 256-verse komidya "Biyay Ni Prinsipi Loredo. " In traditional Tina 
Samba! style, it presents the usual fight between Christian and Moro 
monarchs ending in the happy wedding of the Christian prince Loredo with 
the Moro princess. He states in the foreword that it is an original work 
rather than a translation of some already existing drama. He wrote it for 
the barrio fiesta of the Barrio Sambaleiio on April 5, 1964. but its perfor 
mance had to be postponed due to a lack of funds. I heard that tater it 
was performed on two successive nights. The news of this came back to 
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Zambales, so that Mr. Agagas is ,now known as a Tina Samba! stage 

director along with Mr. Eclevia and 'Mr. Quiba. (For more information on 

komidyas see fn. 2, chap. 1.) 

l) Maka-pallllkot malogo mo sa tawo 
A slka o slko kot poon DID baryo. 
Daogal tan rlsplto mo-nan malslp mo, 
Balo ta bomaoda sa sakit nlo olo. 

It's pleasant to hear people 
When _they call you or me the head of the barrio. 
What we first think of is honor and respect, 
But one should be prepared for headaches. 

l) , Sa oras botowan, galasgas nln sal ban, 
Ngalan moo lsolat Ia ilin kalabongan. 
Sa pao~nalo mo main ot solyakan, 
No oplsyal kay na ba-yo Ia po-layao. 

When it's election time, everybody is happy. 
The crowds write down your name. 
When you win, there are still cheers. 
But once you are in office, they abandon you. 

3) Mana-way kan tlpon, oomnoy domolog. 
Tatala oin gaw-oo kot kay maltoloy. 
Sa panana-gan mo oras a dlnmaloy. 
Ta pa-oo man nga-mio, oplsyal makapoy. 

When you call a meeting, only a few come. 
Whatever you planned cannot be continued; 
Time runs out ·on you as you wait. 
And, after all, it's your fault, you are a weak official. 

4) No slyay baryo ta 
Tlngkapon yay ball 
Problima nin baryo_ 
Patl ot pa-maogao 

If the barrio has visitors, 

malo sang-Ill, 
nln oplsyal no aytl. 
bala-balan plrml, 

gastos moo sarlll. 

They look for the house of the official. 
He constantly bears th'e problems of the barrio; 
Even their food is his own expense. 
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5) Pa-sal nin opisyal makaondo-ondo, 
Awlo-yabl sirbi halo somin swildo. 
Mo-nay obligasyon naod sa pobliko, 
Sarilin pamilya maka-kainga-ro. 

The situation of an official is to be pitied. 
Day and night he serves but without any salary. 
First comes, of course, his obligation to the public; 
His own family is to be pitied. 

6) Anyamay proyikto 
Obligasyon na kot 
Ta pigaw maliga 
Tan slyay opisyal 

nan poon sa baryo, 
katambay tamo 

a kapa-pa-sal tamo 
ambo yan ka-ka-ro. 

Whatever project the leader has in the barrio, 
It is his obligation to help us ' 
So that our situation will be nice. 
Since he is an official, he is not to be pitied . 

7) Ibl tamoy dapat maari nin gaw-on, 
ipag-ollran yay gawa koQpirasyon. 
Poonan a irap, ' lnomay a lapton. 
Oplsyal nin baryo alila a ma-wong. 

Let's recognize what we should do; 
Let's copy cooperative endeavors. 
If we sow hard labor, we will reap abundance. 
The official of the barrio is a good servant. 

2.13 

2.13 Pa-manglabi Sa Salita Dili 'Love for One's Own Language' 
This song praises the author's native Tina Samba! and gives an admoni

tion to value it highly for the sake of the Sambal forefathers who paid a 
high price to found the province of Zambalcs. The nine ·verses are 
dodecasyllabic in traditional Tina Samba] fashion . For another poem on a 
similar· topic see 7.2. · 

This poem was found in Mr. Damian H. Ebuen's collection (1 .8) but 
without his signature. It may well be his work. 

1) Syay salita diH sa indo sinoso 
Bilang nln pawpolot pina-tyanan hosto 
Pigaw makonsirbay kasamitan poro 
Ay mampakl-ki-ka sa agos nan mondo. 

\ 
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One's own language that one suckled at one's mother's breast 
Is like honey 'properly refined. 
In order that its pure sweetness may be preserved, 
It is following the course of this world. 

l) Sino yay plnalsan kay manaJabln Indo, 
Kay na lpalayam labl na tan aro? 
BHang a-say ayop a kay somln poso 
Say arasya nan langlt sa kona madayo. 

Who of all creatures does not love his mother, 
Doesn't show her love and affection. 
It would be like a heartless animal; 
The blessings of heaven would be far from him. 

3) Somln kamon ma-klt komln saw Samball 
Saklap a labl bllang warl-warl. 
Daya a slnoso ay mata-g~y a sorl, 
Slyaodtln maptog mata-gay a bini. 

You will not see among us Sambals 
A fake, superficial love. 
The blood we inherited is of a high kind, 
This is truly a fine kind of seed. 

4) Konslrbawon tamo a sallta dill, 
Payamanon komon no WIU'l mangyarl. 
Ison a blrtod kontamo lnlmbl, 
Lonas kata-tawo sa babo nan 'orbl'. 

Let's preserve our language; 
Let's enrich it, if possible. 
It 's the ability which was given to us, 
The cure of mankind in this world. 

.5) Anyay nan lasap, 
Sallta nln dill, 
Slnoso sa Indo, 
A dapat komltan, 

anyay nan samlt 
payabol nan langlt. 
Dlyos a nanglslp, 

kopkopon maablg. 

How delicious, how sweet 
Is one's own language, a gift from heaven, 
Suckled from one's mother; God invented it 
So that we should receive it and hold it tightly. 
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6) lbandila tamo, ltoraw sa ta-gay 
Pigaw ma-bilbl Jan tawon kalabongan . 
lson yay lstorya nin kasambalian 
Pigaw kay mabora mondon sansinakban. 

Let's use it like a banner and raise it high 
So that the crowds can .recognize it. 
In it is the history of the Sambals 
So that it won't be erased from the face of the earth . 

7) Anongkot ta main probinsyan Zambales? 
Panakom Na odtl nin Diyos sa langit, 
Dinalan sa pwirsa, kata-gayan isip. 
Namatolo daya sa Iota nginitit. 

Why is there a Zambales province? 
It was inspired by God in heaven, 
Brought about by power and high minds. 
Blood had to be shed, coloring the earth black. 

8) Kanya say nangyarl bHang mampagba-was. 
Sitamoy Sambali asa-sa a Iogar. 
Tagalog, llokano laloy nay Visayas, 
No ma-pidodongo bHang tamon balhak. 

Therefore what happened seems to be a decrease; 
We Sambals live only in one place. 
Tagalogs, Ilocanos, and especially Visayas, 
When we meet them, we are like a small residue. 

9) Aw-awa-nak man, sikamoy mantombok, 
Bonbon an, itanom _sa poso tan kolop 
Ta sayang odtaw daya I an in magos 
Nin pawpapo tamon brilyantl .aw-otok. 

Even children, you who are of the next generation, 
Hold on to it and plant it in your hearts and minds; 
Otherwise you are wasting the blood that was shed 
By our forefathers, who had brilliant minds. 

2.14 llrilyantin Arai-Kasalitaan 'Brilliant 
Teachings-Proverbs' 

2.14 

/ 

This poem from Mr. Damian H. Ebucn's (1.8) collection is a work of 
the late Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (1.3). The content is rather cryptic, pra h 
ing Samba! proverbs in nearly proverbial style. Its form is well liked by 
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older Sambals, whereas the younger generation puzzle over its meaning. 
There are several figures of speech and chosen vocabulary that gives the 
poem beauty. The line length of eight syllables is a less common form. 

1) lmblnton palalslpan 
Tawon main pa-nglmomtang. 
Brllyantl a lmpangaral, 
WawaUn magandan aral. 

Inventions for thought 
From people with understanding. 
Treasures that are preached, 
Instructions containing valuable morals. 

l) No sallta proverblo, 
Brllyantln aral Sambalinyo, 
Armas sa lo-gan tomawo 
No tanda tan gamlton mo. 

Concerning proverbial sayings, 
Brilliant teachings of the Sambal people, 
They are weapons throughout our lives 
If we know them and make use of them. 

3) Pagpllltan pag-aralan 
Odtln brllyantln aral 
Ta plgaw no ma-komitan 
A blntaha nan lalaman. 

Strive to learn 
These brilliant teachings 
So that will gain you 
An advantage for your life. 
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' 3. Biyay (Life-Story Songs) 

3.1 Uiyay Ni IIerman 'The Story of IIerman' 

This life-story song has a timeless theme: an industrious, rich fath~r 
· rears his children in luxury without making them work or ev.en go to school. 
The consequences are described in vivid terms. 

In the version here, which was recorded by Mr. Ernesto E. Ebilanc 
(see 2.1), all verses arc sung to the same tune. (Sec Appendix 5 for a 
transcription of the melody.) We also have a written version from Mr. 
Quiba (see 1.4), which seems slightly embellished to me. For presentation 
here I chose the one that I consider more properly a traditional Tina Sam
bat folksong. 

1) Pasantabi kaml sa komoyon salban 
Slnyorls a tipon, lapag kamisanan. 
Long-on pan domall odtin balikasan 
Ta slkoy mangolit istorya sin syadtaw. 

I ask permission of an of you 
Gentlemen who are gathered, the whole group. 
Listen briefly to this account, 
For I'll tell a life story of former times. 

2) Syay olit sa libro istorya sagrada, 
Main akon na-kit sa llbro nabasa. 
Syay soyo Ian ngalan lagi sa istorya, 
Herman yay lalakl, babayi Elena. 

A sacred story was recorded in a book; 
I found it and read it in the book. 
Their names were in the story, 
Herman the man and Elena the woman. 

3) SHay mlambali main loway anak, 
Parlhon lalakl, lawlabas a tingkad. 
Hermlnlo yay kaka, syay a ali Tobias. 
Nikna sa inomay sin awlon nalabas. 
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The couple bad two children, 
Both good-looking boys. 
The older one was Herminio, the younger one Tobias. 
They were born into abundance in former days. 

4) Syaodtl sl Herman sin syaodtaw awlo, 
Main yan propldad boston tolon llbo. 
Kay ya mampamalbwat ta mampagkomlcsyo. 
Sa panlnlngkap blyay sobran kosaw olo. 

Herman had in those days 
A wealth amounting to exactly three thousand. 
He did not farm, for he was involved in business. 
His mind was very clever in making a living. 

5) Si1ay awa-nak Ia 
Kay plnatrabaho, 
Nllampas a labl 
Say gawa .Ian lawas 

basta plnasl-ban, 
kay lmpaaralan. 

slblot sa lalaman. 
magpasyar tan mangan. 

As for their children, they just raised them, 
Did not make them work, did not make them study. 
The excessive love was harmful. for them; 
What they did all the time was to go for walks and cat. 

6) Sin naabot ana a kalma Ian Iowa, 
Nl-wan sa istado a mltalakaka. 
Glnawa nan ama, 
Roston mananllbo 

blnllangan kwarta, 
balang a-sa konla. 

When the time came that the two had a chance, 
Both brothers got married. 
The father counted money out to them, 
Exactly one thousand pesos for each of them. 

7) "Poonan moyodtl," wanan namalikas, 
"Kislyay kamoy na ta nl-sag tl-tingkap. 
Pasl-banon moyo odtln lmbln pllak 
Ta plgaw slkamoy kay manglayam lrap~" 

"This is to be your capital," he said. 
"You separate yourselves now and each make his own living. 

Tncrease this silver I gave you, 
So that you won't experience hardships." 

/ 
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8) Silay awa-nak lay 
Manallw nln kona, 
Awlo-yabl pasyar, 
Natonaw maparas 

gastos anan gastos, 
kanon Ia tan dolos. 

parihon malaspot. 
yay Iowan libon pesos. 

His children just spent and spent, 
Bought fish, rice, and clothes for themselves. 
Day and night they went out, both being extravagant. 
The two thousand pesos melted away quickly. 

9) Sin somin sllay nan kwarta nln pariho, 
Sa kona nl Herman tampol silan nako. 
"Somin ana, ama, pilak a lmbi mo. 
Biyan kaml naman _ lpanaliw abyo." 

When both of them had no more money, 
Right away they went to Herman. 
"The silver you gave us is all gone. 
Give us again something to buy what we need." 

10) Syaodtl sl Herman masyado yan poot, 
"Anya, na-mln? Kosaw moyon maga-gastos! 
Kay nika-non na-mln yay Iowan libon pisos! 
Say bagay komoyo mangan kamon tapok!'' 

Herman was extremely angry. 
"What? All gone? How much you squander! 
They disappeared fast, those two thousand pesos! 
You should be eating bran; that would serve you you right!" 

11) Inombat yan tampol odtl sl Herminlo, 
"Syaodtln nangyarl lbat, ama, komo. 
Kay kaml lntoro sabtan magtrabaho 
Kanya ta kaolay ka komi manostinto. 

Herminia immediately answered, 
"That this happened comes from you, father . 
We were not taught to work at all, 
So it's up to you to support us. 

12) "Sin awa-nak kami, kay impaaralan, 
Basta tinomawo somin kapatonglan . 
Sa pa-magtrabaho kuy kami pinalma,~, 

Lo-gan inomanak kay mi na-~ al i an. 

3.1 
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"When we were children, we were not made to study. 
We just grew up without any purpose. 
We are not accustomed to work; 
While we were children we never tried it. 

13) "Kay nln potog tanda sabtan nln maningkap. 
Magkomlrsyo warl kay mampakasolat? 
Kay kaml namaot tomawon mamalbwat 
Ta kay ml na-sallan lo-gan lnomanak." 

"We really don't know any way to earn a living. 
We couldn't possibly run a business, not knowing how to write. 
And we also did not grow up farming; 
We never tried it while we were children." 

14) Natalo yay ama sa kawkatoynongan, 
Nangwa yay nan pllak, tampol sllan blnyan. 
Slgl namay gastos an(Cgan kay matonaw ·, 
Ta man-lpaslmala sa matoay salban. 

The father lost against this reasoning. 
He took silver and gave it to them right away. 
Again the spending started until it was all gone, 
For they depended upon their parent in everything. 

15) Kanya bagay-bagay sa matoantawo 
lakay a anak sabtan magtrabaho. 
lstorya nl Herman pagbokotan tamo 
Sa pa-magpamllya nallngon masyado. 

That's why it is good for parents 
To guide their children to real work. 
Let's avoid Herman's plight; 
He was very wrong in the way he raised a family. 

3.2 Biyay Miamball Cirilo, Curlota 'Life Story of the Couple 
Cirilo and Ca,rlotu' 

This story is the account of a lazy and unfaithful husband, Cirilo, who 
abuses his wife and children, finally abandoning the children in the moun
tains. The children survive, a bird promising them good fortune later on. 
They are finally found by a count, who adopts them. When the count and 
his wife die, the children inherit their estate. Then they arc found by their 
real parents, who had become beggars. They are reunited with their mother 
after a tearful recognition, and their father is swallowed up by the earth. 
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The song ends with the admonition not to follow Cirilo's example because 
he ended up in hell. 

This is the longest life-story song in the Chrestomathy and is from Mr. 
Quiba's (1.4) collection of traditional Tina Samba) songs. It was published 
(Quiba 1977b), but local singers complained that it was not very singable. 
So I had Mr. Ebilane (see 2.1) work through it to check the number of 
syllables in each half of the dodecasyllabic lines. We regularized them and 
also corrected some typographical errors and made some orthographical 
adjustments, such as the insertion of hyphens to mark word-medial glottal 
stops. 

1) 0 Makapangyayarl sa langit tan Iota 
Tan namalsan salban, 0 Diyos a Ama, 
Iabolay komon, ando pa lawa 
A tambay mo kongko no warl komana. 

0 Almighty in heaven and earth 
And Creator of all, 0 Father God, 
Please grant and don't withhold 
Your help from me, if it would be appropriate. 

2) Mabagal kon isip 
Sa pangongolit kon · 
Dila mangkagaril 
Sa mampangimaton 

abriyan mo Katawan, 
maantod a blyay. 

awit kon alangan 
a ltin kalakan. 

May you, Lord, open my slow mind 
As I tell a short life story. 
My tongue is tied because I am fearful 
Of the crowd who are here to watch. 

3) Main mlambali, 
Sa babalin Grego, 
Ngalan nan babayl 
Siyay lalaki balo 

wana sa istorya, 
sa libro nabasa. 
pobri si Carlota, 

Ciriloy ngalan na. 

There was a couple, so the story goes, 
' In a town of Greece, as read in a book. 
The name of the poor woman was Carlota 
And the man, . his name was Cirilo. 

4) Siladtln mlamball, 
Mampi-wan anaod, 
Mako yay babayin 
Pigaw main ma-kan 

sa babalin Grego 
malrap masyado. 

klopa mambayo 
sa yabi tan awlo. 
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This couple-in a town of Greece 
' I They were livtng-were extremely poor. 

The woman went and hired out as a rice pounder 
So they would have something to eat evenings and mornings. 

5) Kay mampakltambay doka a lalakl 
Konan asawa na sl Carlotan pobrl 
Ta syadtln Clrllo main yan babayl, 
Angkallwawan na sa awlo tan yabl. 

The wicked man did not help 
His wife, poor Carlota; 
For this Cirilo had another woman 
For his pleasure day and night. 

' 
6) Siladtln mlamball, naollt sa llbro, 

Main sllan awa-nak mapolo a hosto. 
Say lrap nan Indo konla manostlnto 
Ta pa-ma-paolay nan slyadtl sl Clrllo. 

This couple, the book says, 
Had exactly ten children. 
How hard it was for the mother to raise them 
For Ciriloleft them up to her. 

7) Karokaan ama Ian pobrln awa-nak, 
No slyay mag-oroq sa babayl lbat, 
No somln na-lato pa-man1an maparas, 
Syay kallngkakaan mapokpok ta sokat. 

How wicked was the father of the poor children. 
When he came home from the other woman, 
If be didn't find food immediately, 
Just think, the oldest child would be beaten! 

8) Syadtl sl Carlota sa topo ya mako, 
Tomala klopa konlan mamabayo, 
Sa-wayll'D nay bonso, "Koka-tl anak ko, 
Somoso ka yapo ba-yo gomlat ako." 

Carlota, now, every time she left, 
Going to work for those who had rice to pound, 
She called the-youngest, "Come here, my child, 
Nurse first before I leave." 
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9) Mayarl somoso yay anak a bonso, 
Atokan na ya ot nan ~alabin Indo. 
Sa kalingkakaan ibibili1,1 yapo, 
Ando po-po-layan a all Ia balo. 

When the youngest had finished nursing, 
The loving mother would also kiss him 
And instruct the oldest son 

· Not to leave the youngest brother to himself. 

10) Malbas mamasoso 
Say wanan lalakl, · 
Tan mlawlt ka ot 
A sarag nln ma-kan 

mibwat yay nan tampol. 
"Manakbay sa apon 
balang ma-klt mo-son 

tan \abas kabyayon ." 

After having nursed him, she now immediately left. 
The man would say, "Be early in the afternoon 
And bring with you all that you find there 
Sufficient to eat and good to live on." 

11) Kay somln aslnso 
Sa awlo tan yabl 
Syay wanan babayl, 
Sa pawpaninlngkap 

a main Inn pa-sal, 
lrap nay nan naynay. 

"Kay mangyarl doman 
slko pay tambayan?" 

Their situation did not improve; 
Day and night they were continuosly having hardships. 
The woman said, "Wouldn't it be possible 
For you to help me earn a living?" 

12) Sa syadtln kalakan anak nl Cirilo 
Slyay wanan babayl konan lntlrmino, 
"Kay nan tandas ompos pobrln lalaman ko, 
Daoto mon lrap klopa mambayo. 

With so many children by Cirilo, 
The woman said with well-chosen words, 
"My body can't take it any longer. 
JL's no small -hardship to pound rice. 

13) "Awa-nak ta halos 
Somin anan tanda 
Ma-no, asawa ko, 
Jrap sa awa-nak 

sllay ma-laJ)yangan, 
sarag pagsagilyan. 

siko pay damayan, 
konlan mamasi-ban." 

3.2 
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"Our children are almost naked. 
They don't know what to put on. 
Please, my husband, assist me. 
It is hard to raise the children." 

14) Say wanan lnombat odtl sl Clrllo, 
"Somln karlngoyan manallta kongko. 
Nl siJa nl ama nanglaloy Indo ko, 
Kay Ia na-sallan a lnsogo Ia ko. 

This is what Cirilo answered, 
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"You have no feeling of shame to talk to me like that. 
Neither my father and even less my mother 
Ever tried to order me around. 

IS) "Balo-balo kay na 
Manogo sa kongko 
Say matontawo ko 
Kay Ia ko lnsogo, 

asawa kon bongat, 
padamay sa lrap. 

nalbat sin lbat, 
plrmln pasyal bongat." 

"And you who are only my wife 
Are ordering me to assist you in your hardships. 
My ·parents from way back · 
Never ordered me around; I always just roamed around." 

16) Kay yay na nakatnoy, 
Nan syadtln Carlota 
''Anyaman a kalma 
Sa konlan awa-nak 

nakom a kordlro, 
sa konl Clrllo. 

lpagpaslnsya ko 
solon manostinto." 

She didn't utter a sound, having the heart of a lamb, 
This Carlota, towards Cirilo. 
"Whatever will be my fate, I'll endure it patiently, 
Raising my children all alone." 

17) Say wanan lalakl, "Bilg komo lbat, 
Kaka nga-mln tomgon nga-mln mamln anak. 
Matl ka man warl manglbat sa lrap, 
Nalamlng mo ko ot, kay mangkadaog." 

The man said, "It's all your fault, 
For you don't stop having children. 
If you should die because of hardships, 
I'll also be affected; I can't seem to win." 
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18) Sa boyat tirmlno nan lalaki kona, 
Nalaglag a Iowa nan syadtin Carlota. 
Sabay man-ltangis tan man-itpol tana, 
"Yay kakalmaan ko , sabtan ondo pay na. 

Because of the hard words of the ~an to her, 
Carlota's tears began to fall. 
As she cried, she said, "I'll just endure 
My fate, which is truly pitiful. 

19) "Kay balo mangyarl a silay po-layan" 
Tirm.lno nan Indo Iowa na kasabay. 
"lka-mln koy salban anggan mababaan 
Slrbi sa awa-nak konla mamasi-ban. 

"But it's impossible to neglect them" 
Were the words of the mother with tears. 
"I'll give my all as long as I'm able 
To serve my children and raise them. 

20) "Ta taga-nan koy na sa Katawan a Diyos 
Daygan ko palnsan sa mlsoyot-soyot 
Mapolo lawlakl awa-nak kon polos 
Baloon Jan ablg nakom matibolos." 

"And I'll wait for the Lord God 
To bless me later in the end. 
I have ten children, all boys. 
They will gladly repay m)' goodness." 

21)_ Klopa mambayo 
Irap nln trabaho 
Boga tanan sansya 
Anak nan darinto 

oltimon tingkapan, 
Carlota pinosan 

silay ma-pasl-ban 
mapolo a biJang. 

Hiring out to pound rice, the lowest occupation, 
It was hard work that Car Iota ' shouldered 
Just to bring up her children, 
Her small children ten in number. 

22) Maparas a olit, ningsan a-say awlo 
ltaw sl Carlota nakiopa nambayo, 
Slnomllng yay doka nakom nl Cirilo 
A sllay _awa-nak 1-ka ldistlno. 

3.2 
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To ma.ke a long story short, one day when 
Carlota was pounding rice, 
An evil thought came to Cirilo's mind, 
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Namely, to take his children away to another place. 

lJ) ldlstlno alia sa bakll lbantak. 
Wanan lntlrmlno sa konlan awa-nak, 
"No a-sa ko tana a mapda sa sokat 
Sa nag-In opa nl Carlotan manlngkap." 

He would take them and abandon them in the mountains. 
He said to the children, ' 
"When I'm alone, I'll get enough 
From Carlota's pay for hiring out." 

24) Maparas a ollt, glnawa na naod 
ln-atol sa bakll awa-nak lan potog. 
Marolmong a gawa, dlnaog a ayop 
Nan syaodtln Clrllo somln panglnglpos. 

To make a long story short, he did it. 
He really took the children to the mountains. 
What a filthy deed! Worse than an animal 
Was this Cirilo, who had no understanding. 

25) Sin saln anaod a sllay nay nlbwat, 
j "Aytl kaon, ama," say wanlan awa-nak. 

Say wana nln ama, "Mako tamo lngat 
Nln mamlllw-blllw bawbongan bayabas." 

When they had-left, 
The children asked, "Where are we going, father?" 
The father said, "Let's just go 
To look for guava fruit." 

26) Say wanlan awa-nak, "Ama, no Iabay mo, 
Taga-nan sl Indo nalbat nambayo. 
Ola ya bomltll odtln bonso tamo 
Plgaw tagon siya lamo tamon mako." 

The children said, "Father, if you want to, 
Let's wait for mother to come home from pounding. 
Maybe our youngest brother will get hungry-
So that she can also be with us when we go." 
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27) Say wani Cirilo sa konla lnombat, 
"Tandas pawporblda, slkamoy awa-nak! 
No wangko komoyo, tampol anan mibwat, 
No sinalita ko, somln makasobag. 

Cirilo said as an answer to them, 
"Oh, you children are too much! 
When I tell you to go right away, 
Whatever I say, there's no talking back. 

28) "No sl Indo moyo, 
Ta orongon ko ya 
Kanya kotamoy na, 
Samboton yay oras 

ando nln lsipon 
sa banda nln apon. 

ando nln magkolkol , 
mlntras nin maamoy." 

"And your mother, don't think of her, 
For I will go for her in the afternoon. 
So let's go now, don't be stubborn. 
Let's use the time while it's cool." 

29) Maparas a ollt, sin itaw silay na 
Sa ta-gay nln bakU kina Ia plnonta, 
Mantangls tomaod slyadtl ali Ia 
Ta pama-mabltll sa konl ama Ia. 

To make a long story short, when they were there already 
On top of the mountain where they were going, 
The youngest one was crying pitifully 
To their father because he was hungry. 

30) Sa poon nan kayo 
Ta pa-palmalmal 
Say wana nln ali, 
Kaka, no mangyari 

sllay slnomilong 
pagal lay papason. 
"Ampa tanan lanom, 

no kay somln kanon." 

They took shelter under a tree 
To rest and lessen their weariness. 
The youngest one said, "May I please have some water, 
Older brother, if there is no rice?" _ 

31) Nanallta tampol 
Wana, "0 ali ko, 
Ta maningkap ako 
Nin lanom pamaor 

a kalingkakaan, 
sikay mana-la-gan 

sobol mapangwanan 
mo nin kabitilan.•· 

3.2 
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The oldest one said right away, 
"0 younger brother, wait 
And I will look for a spring to get 
Some water to ease your hunger." 

31) Sa labl nan langlt sa konlan awa-nak 
Nakadomog lanom yay kaka maparas. 
Wana, "0 all ko, ltl nay dlnawat 
Lanom ta kay somin ma-kan a marapat." 

Because of heaven's love for the children, 
The oldest brother was soon able to find water. 
He said, "Here, younger brother, is what you asked for, 
Water, because there is nothing suitable for you to eat." 

33) Mandako man warl sllay awa-nak ot, 
Maronona bomllbl sa Katawan,. a Dlyos. 
Nakl-klsalamat salban Jan potog 
Sa tambay nan langlt say sobol nadomog. 

Even though they were only children, 
They knew the Lord God. 
They all truly gave thanks 
For heaven's help in finding the spring. 

34) Maramsak a ama, slyay nay nag-orong 
Konwarl Indo lay domall nan kaon. 
Syadthi sl Clrllo . mallgay nay nakom 
Ta nagporan nay nay plapos nan gaw-on. 

The cruel father, he went home 
Pretending to go only for a short while to get their mother. 
Cirilo was lighthearted, 
For he bad accomplished what he had intended to do. 

35) "Ama a maaro tan malabln daan," 
Say wanlan kawkaka a blnallkasan, 
"An do kallwawan sikaml oroncan. 
Ka-ka-roy all ml a somin pa"mangan." 

"Our dear father who has always loved us," 
Said the older ones, 
"Don't forget to come back for us. 
Our youngest brother is pitiful without food." 

• 
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36) Ta pama-mabitil tomaod a bonso, 
Kay ot nakasoso sa malabln indo. 
Silay kawkaka na tomaod malolo 
Balang tomangis yay all Ian mangkalngo. 

The poor youngest child was really hungry, 
He had not yet nursed from his loving mother. 
The older ones were miserable and sad 
Every time they heard the youngest one cry. 

37) Main manok-manok 
Sa ta-gay nan kayo 
Wana, "Awa-nak ko, 
Ta kay na maboyot 

ltaw mampagkanta 
a .mansabtan palma, 

kot magpa-pas~nsya 
magdaygan kamoy na. 

There was a 'bird singing there 
On top of a tree which is called palm: 
It said, "Dear children, be patient, 
For it won't be long and you will meet fortune. 

38) "Aloyonon kamon 
Milagron lomato 
Slkamoy lmbantak 
Mo-nay kairapan, 

Makapangyarian, 
nan mablln Katawan. 

konan kabakilan, 
sa soyot inomay." 

_"You will be guided by the Almighty. 
A miracle will come from the Lord, 
For you who have been abandoned in the mountains. 
First you'll have hardship, but there'll be abundance in the end." 

39) Tinominok biig salban Ian awa-nak 
Ta nalntindyan lay lawlinon balikas. 
Lolog ampagkanta, yay manok-manok a anlompa•·· 
Nangangga tomaod silay mampaka-ngap. 

The children all became quiet, 
For they had understood the clear message. 
The bird was flying as it was singing. 
The poor ones couldn't do anything but pe amazed. 

40) Tan wa.na ot bosis, "Ando m'ag-alangan 
Mangan bongan kayo syadtin an-amoyan. 
'flnod intatala nan mablin Katawan 
Komoyo tomaod pigaw kamo mabyay." 

3.2 
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Then the voice also said, "Don't hesitate 

To eat fruit of the tree under which you are sitting. 

God purposely put it there 
For you poor ones that you can Jive." 

41) Malpaorona ko konan matontawo, 

Sin nakalato yan nalbat nambayo. 

Sa-way anan sa-way, paaawa-nak ko, 

Mampagsa-sallta, "Aytl karl nako." 

Let's go back now to the mother: 

When she arrived from pounding rice, 

She called and called, "My children," 

Saying, "Wh~re may they have gone?" 

42) Sin syaln a oras 
Syadtl sl Clrllo 
SHay awa-nak Ia 
No aytl kina Ia 

nakalato tampol 
konla namlatol. 

pinastang aloloy, 
ta kay ot nag-orong. 

Exactly at that time 
Cirilo arrived from taking them. 
She asked mournfully for their children, 

Where they had gone that they had not yet returned. 

43) Say wanl Cirilo sa kona lnombat, 

"Anongkot tlngkapon salban lan awa-nak? 

lnsogo ko silan nangon ot sin boklas 

Kot angga sawanln kay slla ot lomwas." 

Cirilo said to her in answer, 
"Why are you looking for all the children'! 

I sent them on an errand this morning, 

But until now they haven't appeared." 

44) Say wanan babayl kona nanallta, 

"Cirilon nilabl, sa kongko lpakwa 

No aytl lnsogo o karl nama-ka 

Salban lan awa-nak ta somln nln natla. 

The woman spoke and said to him, 

"Cirilo, my love, let me get them 

From where you sent them or wherever they went- . 

All the children, and now there is no one left. 
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45) "Kaon ta silay nan tombokon pariho 
No aytl kina Ian plnanogoan mo. 
Ka-ka-ro yay bonso, anak tan ansoso, 
Ta pama-mabitll a syansyan slgoro." 

"Let's go after all of them 
Wherever they went where you sent them. _ 
The poor youngest one, our child that is still nursing, 
For he'll be surely be hungry by now." 

46) Say wanl Cirllo nanalita tampol 
Sa koni Carlota, "Mamatotyong ka-son! 
Sa ko~lan awa-nak ando mamanomtom. 
Mag-orong slla man . no Iabay Ian morong." 

Cirilo said immediately 
To Carlota, "Be quiet there! 
Don't think about the children. 
They'll come home when they want to come home." 

47) Anyamay magawa nin a-say babayi 
Lalo no sowlto nan slyay lalakl? 
-Mantangls yan bongat, ondo pay nan pobri 
Lalo kay na tanda no anyay nangyarl. 

What can a woman do 
Especially if she is controlled by a man? 
She only cried, the poor and wretched one, 
Especially since she didn't know what happened. 

48) Nangangga toma·od gawa nl Carlota 
Plrmln mamponasan Iowa na sa mata. 
Paaawa-nak ko · a lawas sa-way na, 
Matindi imQtok nln somln kapara. 

Carlota could do nothing but 
Continually wipe the tears from her eyes. 
"My children" was her cry. 
Her grief was intense beyond comparison. 

49) "Birhin a maaro ipataynopan pa 
No pa-noy nolyari pa-sal awa-nak ko." 
Aloloy tomaod tangis yabi-awlo, 
Olila sa awa-nak Carlota'y omongo. 

/ 
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"Loving Virgin, tell me in a dream 

What happened to my children." 

Pitiful lamentations, weeping night and day, 
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Bereaved of her children, Carlota was about to go crazy. 

50) Maipaorong ko sa konlan awa-nak 

Sa ta-gay nan bakll lrap anan lawas. 

Lomato a yabl, plrml sllan salak 

Sa konlan aw-ayta tan mawmananakap. 

Let us go back to the children 

On top of the mountain suffering constantly. 

When night would come, they were always afraid 

Of the Aetas and wild animals. 

51) Maltomballk koy 
Main a-say kondl 
Bongat nalslpan, 
A mako sa bakll 

I'll shift the story now: 

saytln mantotolon, 
tobo sa Aragon. 

slnomllng sa nakom 
mangaso sa tatalon. 

There was a count born in Aragon. 

Suddenly the thought had come to his mind 

To go to the mountains to hunt with dogs in the forest. 

52) Llnmato sa bakll, malo llmay awlo, 

Slyaodtln kondl, naollt sa llbro, 

Sa ta-gay nan bakil tatalan mangaso, 

Tongwa nltalon ya nasalak, nail-mo. 

He arrived at the mountains after five days, 

This count, as told in the book. 

On top of the mountain he planned to hunt, 

When all of a sudden he was lost, fearful and frightened . 

53) Kala-lalako oa kay somln togon 

Palibhasay naod slya a oltalon. 

Sa toktok nan bakll somaka, lomoyson, 

Somln yan pa-mangan nanglaloy pa-minom. 

He walked endlessly 
Because, as I said, he was lost. 

He went up and down in the high mountains 

Without food and, even worse, nothing to drink. 
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54) Sa kawkalawakan aloloy nan kondi, 
"Tambayan, Katawan, ovejas mon pobri. 
Mipaorong komon a pa-sal kon sayti 
Jtaw sa kondado tan olay kon korti/' 

In this wilderness the count moaned, 
"God, help your poor servant. 
Bring me home to my former place, 

- There to my county and the throne entrusted to me." 

55) Kot sa kapl-ngapan, nakom nan Namalsa, 
Slya a nlsagoy sa poon nan palma. 
l..abong Ian ·awa-nak ltaw a na-kit na, 
Siya a naka-ngap, say pa-mag-lspanta. 

But all of a sudden, as it was in God's will, 
He was brushed by a palm tree. 
He found there a multitude of children. 
He was shocked and marveled. 

56) "Ay Sus-Marla-Josep," say wanan binomtal, 
"Naloor a irap saytin kakalmaan." 
Laio say awa-nak biig anan Iapyang. 
Palibhasay nobli slyay namln galang. 

"Oh, Jesus, Mary, and Joseph," he exclaimed. 
"Suffering this fate is worse," 
Especially since none of the children had shirts anymore. 
But being a nobleman, he greeted them courteously. 

57) 'ITabi pa komoyo," say wanan nanawo, 
"Ando ikapoot nin kabliwan moyo. 
No anya magsorl, ayti kamo tawo? 
Ngaian o babali lpatalos kongko." 

"Excuse me," he said to make himself heard. 
"My dear ones, don't be angry for my asking 
What kind of people you are and · where you are from. 
Would you tell me your names and your town?" 

58) Tampoi yan lnombat a kalingkakaan, 
Man-ltangls-tangls a pananaiaysay. 
Say wana, "0 Sinyor, pigaw matandaan 
Taga Grego kamin Iota inibatan." 
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The oldest one answered right away, 
Crying as he told the story, 
He said, "0. Sir, to let you know, 
The place where we came from is Greece." 

59) Ay maa-lmplsay nay kalma IIUl lomato 

Ta slyay Katawan a namltandoro. 

Slla awa-nak a boston mapolo, 
Domanl nay swlrtl biJang fmpangako. 

Oh, now started their good fortune 
To which the Lord bad guided. 
To the children, ten altogether, 
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Now came the good fortune. as it had been promised. 

60) Say wana ot kaka kot "Siyam a bolan 

Mlta-talakaka sa bakll mampl-wan. 

Mangka-pataa kamln bilg anan lapyang, 

Kay somln nln dolos, bongan kayoy kabyay. 

The oldest one said, "Tt has been nine months 

That we brothers have been living in the mountains. 

You can see that we have no more shirts, 
No clothes, and we are living on th.e fruit of trees. 

61) "lmbatl kaml-tl 
Nln slyay ama nll 
Kay nagkasalanan 
Pino-layan kamln 

tlnod lndlstino 
a doka a tawo. 
nln parl-parlho, 

maka-kalnga-ro." -

"We were abandoned here, having been brought here on purpose 

By our father, a wicked man. 
None of us did anything wrong. 
He just left us in a miserable state." 

62) Kay ya nakl-ka-no 
"Oya awa-nak ko, 
Kowon moyo odtl 
Pigaw no sltamoy 

a kondln maronong. 
daoto kon balon. 
tampol nln gawangon 
makapangan yapon." 

The wise count did not question anymore. 
"Here, my children, is my little provision. 

Accept it; take it right away 
So that we can first eat." 
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63) Siladtin awa-nak tampol Ian ginawang 
A halon nan kondi ba-yo Ia insa-pang. 
Balang sin maloto sllay na a nangan, 
Pasalamat lay kay somln anggawan. 

The children took right away 
The rice of the count and cooked it. 
When it was cooked, they ate it. 
They gave thanks ceaselessly. 

64) Sa lnganga-ro nln marangal a kondl 
Sa konla tomaod awa-nak polobl, 
Wanan oanallta, "Kay doman mangyari 
KI-ka kamo kongkon mag-orong sa korti?" 

Because of the noble count's pity 
For these poor beggar children, 
He said, "Would it be possible 
For you to come back with me to the court?" 

65) Ngali-ngalln mangano sa konlan awa-nak, 
Tlnoboan aro, nllabi ta sokat. 
Palibbasay kondl somin tandas anak, 
Inda-los na silan norong anan syodad. 

He had great compassion for the children 
And had come to love them, as was to be expected. 
Since the count was without any children, 
He took them home with him to the city. 

66) Say wanlan awa-nak 
"0 bllang min ama, 
Pigaw makabayad, 
Sa otang nakom min 

kona lntlrmino, 
llllkot min llbo. 

kl-ka kaml komo 
lmbin lnganga-ro. 

The children said to him, 
"Oh, you are like a father to us, our happiness is a thousandfold . 
We would like to repay you; that's why we'll go with you 
Because of our gratitude for the mercy you showed us." 

67) Sin syain anaod, silay nay nibwat 
Nin nag-orong ana sa loob nan syodad. 
Kay ana naboyot, omnoy awlon bongat, 
Silay nakalato a kay somin sokat. 
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Then they left 
To go back to the city. 
Jt was not long, only a few days, 
Till they arrived unexpectedly. 

68) Say kaliliktan Ia a kay oa-tandaan, 
Madayo ot ball sa-way anan sa-way. 
Syay kondlsa balo tampol dloomongaw, 
Slya a naka-ngap ta bllg lawlapyana-

Nobody could know how happy they were, 
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When, stlll far from the house, they called and called. 
But the countess went to look out of the window right away. 
She was shocked for they were all without shirts. 

69) Sa pa-makaoll lan parl-parlho, 
Pastang nan koodlsa, "Anyadtl nakwa mo? 
Ambo paytln oysa, lawlapyang a tawo 
A bHang sawanlo lnlato mo kongko." 

When they had all come up into the house, 
The countess asked, "What's this you've caught? 
I'm surprised. It is not deer but people without clothes 
That you brought me this time." 

70) Say wana nln kondl, "Esposa kon mabll, 
lallg bto komon awa-nak tan dill. 
Mandako man slla a polos lawlakl, 
Labyoo ta nlo blla sa konta magslrbl." 

The count said, "My dear wife, 
May you accept these children as our own. 
Even though they are all boys, 
They will all love and serve us." 

71) Say wanan koodlsa sa kooa lnombat, 
"Sinoy plnangwaoan tan sino awa-nak 
Plgaw anamaot somln akon salak 
Nln mangaro konla bllang dllln anak." 

The countess answered him, 
"Who did you get them from and whose children are they? 
So that I won't have any apprehension 
About loving them as my own children." 
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72) Say wana nln kondi sa kona tinotol, 
"Nangibat ako-taw sa bakll nitalon. 
Sa sllong nln kayon palmlran nlka-wong 
Ni-ka-kit ko sila tomaod sa silong. 

The count told her the story: 
"I've come back from being lost in the forest. 
Under a palm I suddenly 
Saw them in a pitiful condition. 

73) "lmbati sila-rin ama Ian maramsak, 
Sa pa-nglntlndi ko sa konlan awa-nak. 
Kay na bino-bolta tood nan ibantak. 
Nalmay a poso ko sin silay napatag. 

"They had been left by their cruel father, 
As I understand from the children. 
He didn't come back; he had planned to leave them. 
My heart ached when I looked at them. 

74) "Say inganga-ro ko 
Pa-maka-klt konla 
Lopan mangabitll, 
Balon koy lntorol 

kay natala-ranan, 
biig nln lawlapyang, 

lapay kakalmaan. 
ba-yo Ia lnsa-pang. 

"I pitied them right away 
When I saw them all without clothes, 
Hungry-faced, unlucky. 
I handed th(!m my rice, and they cooked it. 

75) "Sino ya man wari sa poso nin tawo 
Makatpol sa konla kay makainga-ro? 
Kinandop tomaod nin pobrin pa-sal ko, 
lalig silay nan anak tan pariho. 

"What human heart 
Could bear not to have pity upon them? 
So I, unworthy as I am, accepted them; 
Le_t's both treat them as our own children. 

76) "Kay potog maa-min mala kon lbati 
A pobrln awa-nak maaypa a sorl. 
Sino a makatpol wanodtin nolyari 
Bilang aw-olila a kay maiborl." · 
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"I truly couldn't have left them, 

These poor children, in their lowly state. 

Who could bear something like this to happen? 

They are like orphans, it can't be denied." 

77) Sabay naka-tan&fs 
Mapalnganga-ron 
"Say labi ko konla 
A pobrln awa-nak 

She cried as she spoke, 

sa pananallta, 
kondlsan nlkasda, 

kay ko maiawa 
malapay a kalma." 

The merciful countess who had been touched, 

"I cannot withhold my love from 

The poor, ill-fated children." 

78) Glnawa tomaod 
Sa lnganga-ro na 
Blnl-blnyan dolos 
Sokat lpag-ayslng 

kondlsan malabl 
sa konlan nangyarl, 
awa-nak a pobrl, 
lan silay polobl. 

This is what the dear countess did 

ln her pity for what had happened: 

She gave the poor children clothes 
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So that these beggars had something proper to wear. 

79) Slladtl awa-nak ltaw namatotyong, 

Marnpl-wan matlnok kondadon Aragon. 

Balo say nakom Ia plrmin mangkamonong, 

Say Indo, ama lay lawas plpanomtom. 

The children were content there, 

Living peacefully in the county of Aragon. 

But their thoughts were always returning home. 

They always kept remembering their mother and father. 

80) Tongwa a-say yabl nln sangkalltongan 

Slladtl awa-nak nl-panaynop nllngan, 

Konwarl Indo lay kadongon ampangan 

Lowa sa mawmata lay plrmln amponasan. 

Then all of a sudden, one very tranquil night, 

The children all dreamed at the same time: 

It was as if their mother were sitting and eating with them, 

Constantly wiping tears from their eyes. 
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81) Lomato a boklas, sllay nakaikna, 
Ni-panotol taynop silan para-para. 
"Anya karl," wanla, "kaon tamo sila, 
Indo, ama tamo, no anyay pa-sal Ia?" 

When morning came, they woke up, 
And they all told each other about their dreams. 
"What do you think?" they said. "Should we go- to them 
To see how they are, our father and mother?" 

82) Silan miamball kondlsa tan kondi 
Sa konlan awa-nak lnloslos lay labi 
Ta anyay nan abig silan ml-pagsirbi, 
In-allg na silan matoa Ian dill. 

The couple, the countess and count, 
Showered the children with love, 
For how well did these now serve them, 
Treating them like their own parents. 

83) Maipaorong ko 
Nanagop awa-nak 
Kaboyotan awlo 
Kay nakaibangon 

konlan miasawa 
kondl tan kondisa. 

~ot nagboblay sila, 
masaklt Jan para. 

Let me return to the couple . 
That adopted the children, the count and the countess. 
After a long time they got sick; 
They couldn't get up, both being sick. 

84) Say abig bomalo 
Konlan miamball 
Balo salban doktor 
Ta say masaklt Ia 

odtln aw-awa-nak 
plrml a · apoap. 

bllg nlpag-atras 
kot masyadon boyat. 

How well the children returned the goodness 
Of the couple by constantly caressing them. 
But all the doctors withdrew, 
For the sickness was very serious. 

85) Sin angkalayam Ia 
Kay na maligsawan 
lmpagawa tampol 
A disposisyon Jan 

Jown pariho 
nin oman sa mondo, 

libron tistaminto 
mangolay J,: ondado. 
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When the two of them felt 
That they wouldn't get well again on this earfh, 

They immediately had their testament written in a book 

To determine who would rule the county. 

86) lmpalaman konan tlstamlnton mabll 

Manawil kondado sllay pawpolobl. 

Ingka-mln l11y salban sa konla lnlmbl, 

Mapolo a bllana awa-nak lawlakl. 

In this precious will they included 

That the beggars would inherit the county. 

They gave everything entirely to them, 

Ten in number, all boys. 

87) Nakalato ana a grasyan lnkantli, 

Syadtln manok-manok nllompar tobon Ia, 

Wanan siyay bosls, sllay magpaslnsya 

A mo-na a lrap sa soyot daygan Ia. 

The blessings had arrived which had been sung about 

By the bird that had flown above them. 

The voice had said to be patient: 

First there would be hardships but then blessings in the end. 

' 88) A bHang sawanln 
Awa-nak imbantak 
Ablg ml-pagslrbl 
Kondl tan kondlsa 

Now they were all counts, 

kawkondl. nan bllg, 
nllabl nan langit. 

sa konla lmpa-klt 
nl-katln masaklt. 

These abandoned children, loved by heaven. 

They had shown kind service to 

The count and countess, who both died of sickness. 

89) Siladtln sawsaaop 
Sa aw-lrap lay nan 
Mandako man warl 
Slnomay sa-wayan 

bllg mangalolo 
nanga-plbo-bogno. 
kawkondl nan pago, 

Ian malabln Indo. 

The adopted children were all sad 

About the hardships they had experienced. 

Even though they were now counts, · 

Whom could they call their dear mother? 
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90) Bangkay mlamball 
Ampl-slma-slma 
Awa-nak a labas 
Kot d,lnama-dama 

kay Ia ma-lakwanan, 
silan ampagbantay. 
tan say kakalmaan 

ama Ian kaptogan. 

They did not neglect the bodies of the couple; 
They took turns in the death watch. 
Good children and how lucky, 
But badly treated by their real father. 

91) Say wana sa libro lolo nin babaJi 
Sa pa-ngamati Ian miambalin kondi. 
Bangkay lay lnlolan sa porion ba·ilyanti 
Tan lnaloyon ot togtog nln ponibri: 

The book says that the town was sad 
About the death of the count and his wife. 
They placed their bodies on a resplendent cart 
And followed it playing funeral music. 

92) Sin lomato ltaw konan kamposanto, 
Sa lalo nln pantyon indo-ro pariho. 
Mangalolo blig salban konsihiro, 
Laloy nay awa-nak a ltaw ka-dongo. 

When they arrived at the cemetery, 
Both of them were put into the tomb. 
All the onlookers were equally sad, 
Especially the children who stood in front of it. 

Nayari nanabon, . sHay nay nag-orong. 
Tawtawon malabong -konla inmaloyon 

93) 
( 

Tan anggan palasyo kot sllay in-atol 
Nin salban Ian potog nakl-ka nanabon. 

When the funeral was over, they went home. 
A big crowd followed them, 
And they accompanied them to the palace, 
Indeed everyone who had gone to the funeral. 

94) Slladtln awa-nak, 
ltaw sa kondadon 

matlnok silay na 
Iota a tawil Ia. 

Kot kay syimprl may-om odtln para-para 
Sa pama-panomtom sa ama, indo Ia. 
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The children were now quiet 
There in the county, the land they bad inherited. 
But they were not at peace, none of them, 
Because of remembering their father and mother. 

95) Say wana nln kaka 
~'Main labas, syadtln 
Plgaw nakom tamo 
Ama, Indo tampol 

The oldest one said, 

a blnallkasan, 
ali kon, marangal, 

anay malnsowan, 
sHay nan tombokan." 

"It would be good, noble younger brother, 
In order to put our minds at ease 
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To go and look for our mother and father right away." 

96) Olit Ian awa-nak yapo lbatl ko 
Ta mako ko konlan Carlota, Clrllo. 
Pobdn mlamball malrap masyado, 
Say nalslpan lay tomala klllmos. 

I'll leave the account about the children for a while 
And go back to Carlota and Cirilo. 
This poor couple, very poor indeed, 
They had decided to wander about begging. 

97) Sa kaka-karaw Ian tomala klllmos 
Sa raynon Aragon · slla a nlabot. 
Sa blnall-ball pastang Ia tomaod, 
Konlan awa-nak Ia 1 main naka-domog. 

In their going about begging, 
They reached the county of Aragon. 
At each house they asked woefully 
About their children, if anybody had seen them. 

98) Mllagro nan langlt 
Nlpontan kastllyo 
Main ot dlstansya 
"Sikami Ilmosan 

konlan mlasawa 
balln awa-nak Ia. 
slnoma-way ana, 

pobrln mlasawa." 

As a miracle of heaven for the couple, 
They reached the castle, the home of their children. 
They were still distant when they already called, 
"We are begging, a poor couple." 
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99) Sin pa-makaingo Ian bosls a slnoma-way, 
Siladtin awa-nak tampoi dlnomongaw. 
"0 malabln indo, kay mangyarl doman 
Totoion pa tanay · baballn lbatan?" 

When they heard the voice that was calling, 
The children immediately went to look out of the window. 
"0 dear mother, would it be possible 
To teU us from which town you are?" 

100) Kay ya ot naka-bat, tampol nanala-bong 
A sabaw soso na tama sa b~wboboy 
Lan silay awa-nak, maanlon panaon 
Naslyay sa Iabl nan Indo Ian poon. 

She had not yet answered, when milk squirted 
From her breast right into the mouths 
Of these children who, for a long time, 
Had been sep~rated from the love of their mother, their origin. 

101) Kalngan nanalita Iowa .a mantolo, . 
Mantangls tomaod yay malabin ·indo, 
Wana, "Awa-nak kon nanglbat sa poso 
Kay ko nln lslpon milagroy lomato." 

While they talked, tears were flowing. 
The dear mother cried pitifully, 
Saying, "My children, in my heart 
I could not have imagined this miracle could happen." 

102) Plna-paptoan nan lnalok-alokan 
Sllay awa-nak nan kalma na-domogan. 
Llllkot nan Indo a kay maanggawan, 
Slyay ama Ia balo lspanta nan sl-ban. 

She covered them with kisses, 
Her children that luck had let her find. 
There was no end to the mother's happiness, 
But the father was very much surprised. 

103) Ginawa tomaod Ian sllay awa-nak, 
Indo lay niyakos, lnakop maparas. 
Lilikot lay Iabis pantayan mairap, 
Lowa sa mawmatay bilang mangabagat. 
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What the children did now 
Was to kiss their mother and embrace her quickly. 

Their joy was exuberant, making up for the hardships; 

Tears were falling from their eyes like raindrops. 

104) Slyaodtln ama kay ya noll tampol, 

ltaw ya sa ayran plrmln angkamonona 

Ta say aawgawa nay mansomlln& sa nakom 

A pa-mlbantak aa sa botlay tatalon. 

The father did not enter right away. 
He stood at the stairs speechless all the time, 
For he was thinking in his heart about what he had done, 

_Abandoning his children in the middle of the forest. 

lOS) Slladtln awa-nak 
Sylmprl ta malabl 
Slnakbat Ia yay nan 
Kot nlngangay Iota, 

kay Ia klnomltan 
a klnaotangan. 

lnoll sa ta-aay 
ama lay lnsa-mal. 

The children did not hold a grudge 
Because the one to whom they owed their lives was dear to them. 

They met him and had him come i!p inside, 
But the earth opened and swallowed their father up. 

106) Kanya sawslnyorls, slnoman kontamo 
Ando pag-ollran gawa nl Clrllo, 
Konlan awa-nak kay plnmasl-slnaa-ro. 

Kanya kalolwa nay nl-ka sa lmpylrno. 

Therefore, gentlemen, may nobody among us 
Imitate Cirilo·s deed, 
Who had not asked his children for forgiveness. 
That is why his soul went to hell. 

107) Anta ma-mabayl 
Angkaagrabyadoy 
Awa-nak Ian dill _ 
Imbantak sa bakll 

sl Clrlloy naod, 
asawa nan maptog. 

anda-damsakon ot, 
dlnaog a ayop. 

Beause Cirilo was an adulterer, as you know, 

His real wife was harmed. 
He even mistreated his own child.ren, 
Abandoning them on the mountain, worse than an animal would do. 
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108) Ama a matamlar 
Nagpa-pamilya ot 
Sa konl Clrilo'y 
Kay tana nall-mo 

sa layaw _napalmaw, 
anta pif!o-layan. 

sl-ban karokaan, 
sa mablin Katawan. ' 

Such a lazy father, raised in luxury, 
Created a family and yet neglected them. 
Cirilo's wickedness was great. 
He did not even fear the dear Lord. 

109) Itgon koy na ltl, 
Dinalanan blyay 
Makabln masl-bay 
Doka magpamllya 

syadti nay oltlmo 
Carlota, Clrllo. 

wawall kontamo, 
nl-ka sa lmpylrno. 

I'll stop here now; this is the end 
Of tbe experiences in the lives of Carlota and Cirilo. 
May this serve us as valuable advice: 
Those · who treat their families badly will go to hell. 

3.3 

3.3 Biyay Li Caroling Tan Pedring 'Life Story of Carolina and 
Pedro' 

This song desqibes a sad love story and could be classified as a biyay . 
'life-story song' or sintiminto 'sad love song'. Carolina (nicknamed Carol
ing), the daughter of a millionaire, and Pedro (nicknamed Pedring), a 
farmer's son, were friends from childhood. She enabled him to go to school 

- and then urged him to learn a profession at her expense, revealing her love 
to him at that time. While Pedro is away studying to become a general, a 
lawyer asks Carolina's father for his daughter. Even though Carolina re
quests a delay, Pedro does not get home in time, so she is forced to go 
through with the wedding. Pedro arrives as they still sit at the wedding 
meal. Carolina urges Pedro to sleep with her that night, but Pedro refuses 
and commits suicide instead. She arranges for his burial and takes her life 
at the graveside, so they get buried in the same coffin at the end. , 

No explicit moral admonition is given at the end, but it is obviously in
tended for parents who, especially in former times, would go against their 
children's wishes in choosing a marriage partner for them. This story is 
widely known and well liked by Sambal audiences because of its emotion-
al appeal. . 

I had two versions of this life-story song, one by Mr. Quiba (see 1.4)
already published (Quiba ·1977b)-and the following by Mr. Pascual E . 
Agagas (see 2.12). I chose Mr. Agagas's because it is shorter. They are 
otherwise equal in content and quality in my judgment. 
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1) Pasantabl ako sa komoyon salban, 
Slnyorls a tlpon lapaa kamlsanan. 
Slllnsyon domall, lona-on, lmansanan 
Ta manaollt akon maantod a blyay. 

I pay my respects to all of you 
Gentlemen who are gathered here, each-one of the group. 
A little silence, listen and pay attention, 
For I will recount a short life story. 

l) Sin o-nan panaon, 
Main akon na-klt 
Lalakl Pedrlco, 
ldad pltoy taon 

wana sa lstorya 
loway mlamlga. 

babayl Carolina. 
na-plamlgay na. 

Once upon a time, as. the story goes, 
l saw two friends. 
Pedrico was the boy, Carolina the girl. 
At the age of seven they had already become friends. 

3) Slyadtl Pedrlco malrap a tawo, 
Sl Caroling balo anak mllyonaryo. 
Slyay pa-mllabl Ia naboyot a awlo, 
Syaodtl Caroling ngall-ngalln mangano. 

Pedrico was a poor boy, 
But Caroling was the child of a millionaire. 
They loved each other for a long time. 
Caroling cared very much for him. 

4) Nalslp nl Caroling maalagan bagay, 
lnayat sl Pedrlna lomoob mag-aral. 
Wana nl Pedrlco nln blnallkasan, 
"Labas ka Caroling ta anak mayaman. 

Caroling thought of a worthwhile plan: 
She persuaded Pedring to go to school. 
Pedrico answered and said, 
"You are well off, Caroling, being a child of rich people. 

5) "Ambo bllang kongkon mal rap a tawo, 
Taga bowat bongat a daan tanda mo. 
No makl-ka warl mag-aral sa komo, 
Somln lpanallw lapis tan papll ko." 
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"Not like me, a poor boy. 
I'm a farmer's son as you well know. _ 
Even if I could go to school along with you, 
I wouldn't have anything with which to buy my pencils and paper." 

6) Say wanl Caroling nin binalikasan, 
"Dapat kompormi ka sa balang kon Iabay. 
Sa lapis fan papll sikoy makaolay. 
lka-mln ko komoy salban kayamanan." 

Caroling said the following words, 
"You should agree to whatever I want. 
I'll be responsible for your pencils and paper; 
I'll spend all my riches for you." 

7) Siyaodtl si Pedrlco 
Lomoob mag-aral 
No ml!ibat sa lskol 
Sa botlay nln dalan 

Pedrico was persuaded 

kot naayat na ya 
Iowa II Carolina. 

oras morong ana, 
mampl-payong sila. 

To go to school with Carolina. 
Coming from school, when·it was time to go home, 
They'd walk in the middle of the street under one umbrella. 

8) No malbat sila ltaw sa lskwllawan, 
Sa kala-lalako Ia kot ma-mot yay dalan. 
Gawa nl Caroling sl Pedrlng payongan, 
Aytl man a .kaon lawas nlantabay. 

When they returned from school, 
As they ·walked the road was hot. 
So Caroling held her umbrella over Pedring. 
Wherever they went, they clasped each other's shoulder. 

9) Syay pa-mag-aral Ia maanloy panaon, 
Payabol nan Diyos tan tood panakom, 
Kaabigan kalma silay dln~monong, 
Tampol Ia nln nakway gradwadon high school. 

I 

The studies took a long time. 
' I 

By God's grace and inspired will, 
They were fortunate and learned well. 
They soon got a dip·loma from the high school. 

/ 
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10) Slyaodtl sl Caroling kot tlnomgon yay na 
Bana sa pa-nglslp · nln pa-maaral na. 
Wanan nanallta, "Pedrlng. mako kay na, 
Mako kay na, Pedrlng, ta mangwan karlra." 

As for Caroling, she now stopped 
Because she thought of sending him to school. 
She said, "Pedring, go now. 
Oo, Peddng, and learn a profession." 

11) Say wanl Pedrlco nln bloallkasan, 
"Labas ka, Caroling, ta anak mayaman. 
Ambo bllang kongkon sobray kalrapan 
Taga bowat bongat bllbl moy nan daan." 

Pedrico answered this, 
"You are well off, Caroling, being a child of rich people, 
Unlike me In excessive poverty, 
Just coming from a farm, as you already know." 

12) Syay wanl Caroling 
"Totolon koy potog 
Slkay lmpangako 
Kapakan lalaman 

balo lntlrmlno, 
plgaw tanda mo: 

katlmbang kalma ko 
sa babo nln mondo!' 

But Caroling said, choosing her words, 
"I'll tell you the truth so that you'll know: 
You were selected for me, ·choiien by fate to be my spouse. 
You are my better half in this world." 

13) Syaodtl Pedrlco nakoy na nag-aral 
Sa a-say baballn main kadayoan. 
Plnq-lnakltan bostoy pa-mag-aral, 
Nakwa nay karlran pa-makaheoeral. 

So Pedrico went to study 
In a far town. 
He tried his best in his studies. 
He trained to be a general. 

14) Slyaodtl sl Caroling 
Main plnmaramag 
Wanan nanallta, 
Kolang a kalma 

sa kagandawan na 
abogado kona. 

"Fernando matantan ka, 
no main anan no-na. 
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As for Caroling, she was so beautiful 
That a lawyer courted her. 
She said, "Fernando, you are ~ow; 
It's a lack of luck that someone else came first. 

15) "Main· akoy nan nobyon lngkomit sa poso 
A lmpaaralan ko ltaw sa madayo. 
Kanya, 0 Fernando, ando ka lomolo, 
Slkay nay mamlllw laloman lnaro." 

"I already have a sweetheart dear to my heart. 
I'm sending him to school in a distant place. 
Therefore, 0 Fernando, don't be sad. 
Go and find another sweetheart." 

16) Siyay wani Fernando nin binalikasan, 
"Sayang ana, Caroling, a main mon kagandawan . 
Sa konl Pedrlco slkay nllomabay 
Taga bowat bongat mairap a biyay." 

-
Fernando said the following words, 
"It's a pity, Caroling, for your beauty 
That you already love Pedrico, 
Who is only from a farmer, living in poverty." 

17) Wana nl Caroling halo lntlrmlno, 
"Mandako man malrap pagpaslnsyawan ko 
Ta kay maglat sa nakom Heneral Pedrico 
Kapakan lalaman sa babo nan mondo." 

But Caroling replied like this: 
"Even though he is poor, I'll bear it. 
For I'll never forget General Pedrico, 
My better half in this world." · 

18) Syaodtl sl Fernando sa kapilitan na 
Nako nakl-totol sa ama nl Carolina. 
Kaablgan kalma kot naayat na ya 
Sa lkatlon awlo magkasal sllay na. 

This Fernando in his persistence 
Went to talk with Carolina's father. 
He was lucky and was able to convince him 
To have the wedding on the third day. 

3.3 
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19) Syay wanl Carolina balo lntirmlno, 
"Somonol ako, ama, sa balana mon aosto 

Balo ta blyan mo kon loway bolan plaso 
Ba-yo lpalcasal aa konl Fernando." 

But Caroling replied like this: 
"Father, I will obey all your wishes, 
But give me two months' time 
Before I'll be married to Fernando." 

20) Glnawa nl Carolina alnolatan na ya 
Odtl sl Pedrlco plnablln nobyo na. 
Say wana sa solat, "Pedrlng, maparas ka 

Ta sa lkatlon awlo magkasal akoy na." 

What Caroling did was to write him 

Pedrico, her dear sweetheart. 
She said in the teller, "Pedring, come fast, 

For in three days I'll be married." 

21) Nabasa nl Pedrlng 
Kay na na-tandaan 
Wanan nanallta, 
Kapa-pa-sal labls 

solat nan nobya na, 
nalaglaa a Iowa na. 

"Ay tomaod pay na, 
blgla naollla." 

When Pedring read his sweetheart's letter, 

Unbeknownst to him his tears began to fall. 

He said, "Poor me, 
What a tragedy to be so suddenly bereft." 

22) Slyay kala-lalako main kaboyotan, 
Kolang a pa-nga-lok katagom pa-mangnn. 

No slyay kapa-pa-sal anay malslpan, 
Lowa sa mata nay plrmln mamponasan. 

His journey took a long time. 
He went without sleep and also food. 
When he would remember his situation, 

He always had to wipe his eyes. 

23) Sin nakalato ya sa lstasyon barko 
Kot nakalngo yay nan togtog nln mosiko 

Ta nayarl anay kasal II Fernando 
Sa konl Caroling, anak mllyonaryo. 
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When the boat arrived at .the dock, 
He heard the playing of music; 
For the wedding of Fernando 
To Caroling, the millionaire's daughter, ~as already over. 

24) Bana sl Pedrico 
Sa ama tan Indo 
Lomato ya konla 
Ba-yo tlnomoklo 

kot main kaboyotan 
kot slya a nasyay, 
bindisyon ginawang 
ta plnmalmalmal. 

Because it had been a long time that Pedrico 
Had been separated from his father and mother, 
When he arrived at their place, he took their hands to be blessed 
Before sitting down to rest. 

25) Wanan nanalita indo nl Pedrico, 
"Kay doman kl-bayli, Pedrlng, anak ko 
Ta klnasal ana Caroling, amiga mo 
Sa konl Fernando, a-say abogado.'' 

The mother of Pedrico said, 
"Won't you attend the dance, Pedring, my son; 
For Caroling, your friend, got married 
To Fernando, a lawyer." 

26) Glnwa nl Pedrlco 
lnggwa sa lalaman 
Sahli tan rlbolbir 

· nagsaglll yay na, 
a yonlporml na, 

kot awlt-awlt na. 
Salban nln maka-kit, mampagsalodo kona. 

So Pedrico changed his clothes 
And put on his uniform, 
Taking along his saber and revolver. 
All who saw him, saluted him. 

27) Sin tomato ya ltaw sa balln nobya na, 
Hosto yan mampangan odti sl Carolina. 
Kay na na-tandaan nalaglag a Iowa na, 
Wanan nanalita, "Pedrlng, _komosta ka?" 

When he got to the house of his sweetheart, 
Carolina was just eating. 
Without her knowing it, her tears began to fall, 
She asked, saying, "Pedring, how are you?" 

3.3 
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28) Siyay wanl Pedrlco, "Anyaman a blyay, 

Nangangga, Caroling, sa kawkaJoloan. 

Labas ka pa lngat, slkay magkasaJ 

Sa konl Fernando, anak nln mayaman." 

And Pedrico said, "What is there to life'/ 

Caroling, it ended In despair. 

You are better off, for you are now married 

To Fernando, a lawyer." 

29) Slyay wanl Carolina balo lntlrmlno, 

"Potoa' a pago, Pedrlng, a naakasal ako 

Sa konl Fernando, a-say abogado, 

Kay na makwa sylmprl lngkababayl ko. 

But Caroling said this, 
"It's true, Pedring, that I was married 

To Fernando, a lawyer, 
But I'll never give myself to him. 

30) "Siyay lngkababayl ko kot slkay ogotan, 

Say pa-mllabl tay main kaboyotan. 

Mandako man warl slkoy nay nagkasal, 

Kay na makwa sylmprl kongkoy a-say bagay." 

"My girlhood will be for you. 

Our mutual love has been for a long time. 

Even though [ was married, 

He will never get that one thing from me." 

31) Sin tomato anay alas otson yabl, 

Nagpasyar sl Pedrlng sa datln ka-labl. 

Say wanl Caroling, "Gaw-on moy na ltl, 

Gaw-on moy na, Pedrlng, lgot pa-mllabl." 

When it was eight o'clock at night, 

Pedring went to visit his former sweetheart. 

Caroling said, "Let's do it here; 

Let's act out now, Pedring, our true love." 

32) Slyay wanl Pedrlco nln blnallkasan, 

"Sayang ana, Caroling, a plnag-aralan 

No gaw-on ko warl komoy a-say bagay, 

Ma-mantsawan anay pa-makaheneral." 
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What Pedring said as answer was, 
"My education would be wasted, Caroling, 
If I did dishonor you. 
I would defile my reputation as general." 

33) Sin lomato anay dls-oras yabl na, 
Syaodtl sl Pedring kot mag-orong yay na. 
Wanan nanalita, "Maka-patawoy na. 
Adiyos 0 Fernando, adlyos Carolina." 

When it was getting late at night, 
Pedring went home. 
He said, "I take leave now. 
Good-bye, Fernando; good-bye, Carolina." 

34) Sin nakataoy ya 
Wanan nanalita, 
Oltimoy na nangon 
Maka-patawoy na, 

ltaw sa balaybay, 
"Adiyos ana, blyay. 

na-kit ko sl nanay, 
babalin tlnoboan." 

When he had come down into the yard, 
He said, "Goodbye now, beloved. 
It was for the last time when a while ago I saw my mother. 
I can take leave now from my home town." 

35) Ginwa ni Pedrico 
Ba-yo nagpa-paltos, 
Bana ta anodtaw, 
Kapa-pa-sal labis 

kinway ribolbir na 
nagpakamati ya. 

say wanan nakom na, 
bigla naolila. 

Then Pedrico took his revolver 
And shot himself, committing suicide. 
He said to himself that the reason was 
His dire situation, so suddenly bereaved. 

36) Syaodti si Caroling sin lomato a boklah, 
Na-kit na si Pedrlng natl na sa Iota. 
Nonaoy yan bigla ta mampokawon ya, 
Wanan man-ltangls, "Pedrlng, mlbangon ka." 

As for Caroling, when morning came, 
She saw Pedring dead on ·the ground. 
She went down to wake him up 
And said with tears, "Pedring, get up." 

3.3 
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37) Bana ta sl Pedrlng kot kay na mapokaw, 

Glowa nl Carolina klnomblday salban. 

Wanan nanallta, "Malrap o mayaman 

Ma.kl-pamlatol anggan panabonan." 

Since Pedring could not be awakened anymore, 

Caroling invited everybody to the funeral. 

She said, "Poor or rich, 
Everyone come to accompany him to the grave." 

38) Sin nakalato sllay 
lnalsa si Pedrlng 
Say wanl Caroling, 
Bangkay nl Pedrlng 

nay kombldado, 
lnggawa sa karo. 

"Pa-palnaon moyo 
ka-labln nasolo." 

When all who had been invited had come, 

Pedring was lifted up and put up on a funeral coach. 

Caroling said, "Be careful, 

It's the corpse of Pedring, my broken-hearted sweetheart." 

39) Syaodtl sl Caroling, nagsaglll yay na, 

lnggawa sa lalaman magandan blstlda. 

Glnomwa yan solat, lnggawa sa bolsa 

Ba-yo klnway ponyal sa lalo baol na. 

And Caroling changed her clothes 

And put on a beautiful dress. 

She wrote a letter and put it into her pocket 

Before taking a dagger from her trunk. 

40) Sin lomato ana ltaw sa kamposanto, 

Wanan nanallta, "Salamat komoyo 

A nakl-damay-damay sa konl Pedrlco. 

Dlyos anay kaolay bomalo komoyo." 

When they arrived at the cemetery, 

She said, "Thank you all 
For your help in mourning with me for Pedrico. 

It's up to God to repay you." 

41) Glnwa nl Caroling, 
Ba-yo nagsasaksak, 
"Bana ta sl Pedring 
Matt koy namaot, 

klnwa nay ponyal na 
nagpakamatl ya. 
ka-labl natl na, 

mllngan kaml Iowa." 
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And now Caroling took her dagger 
And stabbed herself, committing suicide, 
"Because Pedring, my love, is already dead, 
I will also die so that both of us will die together." 

· 42) Main nin naka-kit solat na sa bolsa, 
Klnwa nln maronong ba-yo binasa . . 
Siyay Iaman nan solat syaodtl nay lstorya, 
Biyay li Pedrlco tan si Carolina. 

Someone saw the letter in her pocket. 
It was taken out by a learned person and he read it. 
The content of the letter was this story, 
The life story of Pedrico and Carolina. 

43) Na-pisyonsyonan tawon kalabongan, 
Pedrlng tan Caroling main pa-mitipan. 
Glowa nin maronong, slla a klnasal, 
Sa lalo nan longon silay pinilalay. 

The people came to the conclusion 
That Pedring and Caroling had a mutual covenant. 
What the wise man then did was, he married them: 
He laid them side by side in the coffin. 

44) Itgon koy na lti, 
Ollt kon maantod 
No main mamanos 
Kaolay sllay nan 

syaodti nay anggawan 
main nababaan. 
tan mamlntas bilang, 

mamno kakolangan. 

I'll stop here now; this is the' end 
Of the short story I was able to tell. · 
If someone has something to criticize, 
It's up to them to fill in what is lacking. 

3.4 

3.4 Biyay Nin Prinsisa Tan Criado 'Life Story of the Princess 
and the Servant' 

This life-story song is an original composition by Mr. Juliano E. Bautis
ta (2.6 ) based on a story told by his father-in-law. I have heard a shorter 
song entitled "Merami and Cupido" that probably originated from the same 
story since Merami is there mentioned as the girl's name (as in verse 20 of 
this song) and the girl also has an apparition of her lover's heart talking 
to her after his death. However, in "Merami and Cupido" there was no in
dication that her suitor was her servant. 
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1) Payabol nan Diyos oras a mallga 

Sa kontamon tawon soyot a pinalsa. 

_Pakanaon moyo komon para-para 

Ta mangollt akon a-say llwa-llwa. 

This is a joyful hour; may God's blessings be 

Upon us people whom be created belonging to the last generation. 

May you all equally make use of it, 
For I'll recite an entertaining song. 

2) Yadtln llwa-llwa komoyo totolon 

Blda a nangyarl sin o-nan panaon 

Potog man tao ambo, dapat lmomnokon 

A Iaman lstorya tan tawtlrmlnasyon. 

This entertainment that I'll tell you 

Is a life story that happened in former times. 

Whether it's true or not, we should consider 

The content of the story and how It is told. 

3) Main nln prlnslsa 
Lako sllay gwardya 
Main yan crlado 
Mamplga-got sosl, 

sa tori mampl-wan 
konan mampagbantay. 

a plnatayaan 
mallta tan kaban. 

There was a princess who lived in a tower; 

Numerous were the guards who watched her. 

She had one servant who had been entrusted 

To keep her keys, suitcases, and sacks. 

4) Syaodtln crlado say pa-sal tomaod 

Konan katawan na ta main yan lbog. 

Sa topo yan mako kona paka-slndog, 

Say Iowa sa mata na Jawas man-omagos. 

This servant, pitiful was his situation 

Before his lady, for he yearned for her. 

Every time he came close to her, 

Tears streamed from his eyes. 

5) Oras nay nan mangan yay mablln prlnsisa, 

Domolog yay crlado kona sa lamisa. 

Kay na ma-ploman ma-pisllap mata 

Ta paran mampanondan lrap sa poso Ia. 
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When it was the princess's hour to eat, 
The servant approached her at the table. 
They could not look again into each other's eyes, 
For both suppressed their hearts' sufferings. 

6) Na-ballkan oras, panaon tan tylmpo, 
Na-latan yan boblay a pobrln crlado. 
Mabyat a masaklt pasma de bardlllo. 
Matl ya ta sokat kay somln rlmldyo. 

When hours, time, and chances had gone by, 
The servant was stricken ill. 
It was a severe sickness, Pasma de Bardillo. 
He died, for there was no remedy. 

7) · Say wana nl Febo, a-say tawon pantas 
"Tatalan kl-dongo kay maka-ballkas." 
Naa-abrl yay kolop, poso nay nllomwas 
Sa konl Meraml nangollt matandas. 

Febo, a wlse man, said, 
"He wanted to tell you personally but couldn't speak out. 
So his chest opened and his heart came out." 
He talked to Merami, revealing everything. 

8) Say wanan lnombat yay mablln prlnslsa, 
Nakllngan Yft1lowa sa mldmang nan mata, 
"fobrln crlado ko, makaondo pay na, 
Naklsyay sa mondo, kay nanglnanawa.'' 

The dear princess said in answer, 
With tears in her eyes, 
"My poor servant, what a pity! 
You have departed from this world-you have stopped breathing." 

9) Say wana sa kona, "Somln akon magawa 
Ta poso kan bongat mantoloan Iowa. 
No blyay mo komon gaw-on koy komana, 
lnako kala ta plrlas katan motya." 

She said to him, "I can't do anything. 
You !!re only a heart now on which tears fall. 
If you were alive, I would do what is right. 
I'd take you, for you are my precious pearl." 

3.4 
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10) Klnwa na yay bangkay, lnloob sa sllld. 
Lowa sa mata n~ mantolo maplllt. 
"lbat komo nga-ml! ta kay ka nangollt, 
Anta kay ko tanda main mon masaklt." 

She took the corpse and put it inside a room. 
From her eyes tears flowed uncontrollably. 
"It's because of you-because you didn't tell me-
When in fact I did not know what you were suffering." 

11) Say bangkay nan crfado nalloob ana 
Norona ya ta sokat , sa konan' kolop na 
Yay mablln prlnslsa kot namakotana 
Ya nln pawplatlro tan panday a Iowa. 

When the servant's corpse had been brought inside, 
His heart went back inside his chest. 
The dear princess called 
Silversmiths and two carpenters. 

12) Sllaodtln panday. glnawa lay kasko 
lnalop maabl& a longon nan -crlado 
Aw-anorln kapara sa konlan platiro 
Pllak tan balltok bllg lntrlgado. · 

These carpenters made a cart, 
Fitting it nicely, for the servant's coffin. 
Likewise the silversmiths 
Were furnished with silver and gold. 

13) "0," wana nln prlnslsa, "Kot alsawon moyo 

Mlta-tala mldmang a a-pat katawo 
Ta syadtl tana lawo," wanay "paka-kil. ko 
Sa konan lnaro, plnabll kon crlado." 

"Now," said the princess, "lift him, 
Four people carrying him, two on each side, 
For this is, I think, the last time I'll be abfe to see 
My darling, my beloved servant." 

14) Sin nalgwa ana sa longon a bangkay, 
Yay mablln prlnsisa nako sa olowan. 
"Crlado ko," wana, "syaodti nay anggawan 
Pa-ml-klt tan Iowa - a kay na mangoman. 
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After the corpse had been placed into the coffin, 
The dear princess went to where the head laid. 
"My servant," she said, "this npw is the last time 
That we two will see each other-it won't happen again. 

15) "Adlyos, crlado ko," say wana sa kona, 
"Adlyos, lnaro ko, pa-no ka man ana? 
Adlyos, nllabl ko, kot plnlasa-sa 
Podaon koy nakom ta dlspldlday na." 

"Good-bye, my servant," she said to him. 
"Good-bye, my darling, how will you be now? 
Good-bye, my beloved, I have determined 
Not to restrain my heart, for it's time now to say farewell ." 

16) Say pantyon nan crlado sin nayarl ana, 
Say wana nl Febo, "Manabon tamoy na." 
Aw-anorln anamaot sa konan prlnslsa, 
"Pa-palnaon moyo, ola masaktan ya." 

When the servant's grave was finished, 
Febo said, "Let's bury him now." 
And the princess also spoke, 
"Be careful that he not be harmed." 

17) Kay somln bara-nan saytln pananabon 
Ta pllak, balltok a kopkop nan longon. 
Plna-pakaablg sa tomba lntoon. 
Ba-yo klnantawan Ian kantor maronong. 

Nothing was left out at this burial, 
For the coffin was covered with silver and gold. 
It was very carefully placed on top of the tomb. 
Then skilled cantors sang for him. 

18) Sin nayarl lay na 
Nln mawmaalaga, 
Jn-aypa Ia yay na 
Ba-yo slnaraan 

klnantawan maablg 
mangallnon bosls, 
sa pantyon lnalls. 

tan plnakaablg. 

After they had sung well for him 
With beautiful, clear voices, 
They took him down and put him into the tomb. 
Then they closed it and finished it nicely. 

3.4 
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19) Sin slradoy na balo 
Say wanan prinslsa 
"0 kawka-baball, 
Balo say nakom na 

a pantyon nan crlado, 
sa lako a tawo, 

sal am at komoyo." 
Jawas mangkagolo. 

When the servant's tomb had been closed, 
The princess said to the crowd, 
''Oh, town mates, thank you." 
But her heart was always troubled. 

20) Say wana nl Febo 
"Anak ko, Meraml, 
Sa lrap nakom mo 
Sa rlgla nan Dlyos, 

sa konan prlnslsa, 
kot manglslp ka pa, 

ola mllabas ka 
Poon tan Namalsa. 

Febo said to the princess, 
"My child, Merami, please think. 
In your heartache you might transgress 

- God's law, who is our Master and Creator. 

21) "Ta angka-klt anaod tan sangkapatnagan 
A mangka-bilbl nln tawon kalabongan, 
Say loway ayl mo halos kay lko-dang, 
Kay moy na angka-klt Iota mando-daan." 

"For it can be seen and is so very obvious 
That it is discerned by the people. 
You are hardly lifting your two feet; 
You can't even see the ground you are stepping on." 

22) Say wanan prlnslsa a blnallkasan, 
"Salban sallta moy main nln kaptogan. 
Labay kon papason tan Iabay kon llngwanan. 
Pa-no karl odtl kay ko ma-bonbonan." 

The princess answered, 
"All your words are true. 
I want to supress my grief and want to forget. 
What can I do? I can't suppress it." 

23) Kanya ta say wana 
"0 mawmangalabl, 
Mag-orong tamoy na 
Ta gaw-on tamoy nay 

sa lako a tawo, 
salamat komoyo. 

ltaw sa tori ko 
pa- masl-sl nga- ro." 
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That's why she said to the crowd, 
"Oh, you dear people, thank you. 
Let's go home now to my tower 
And let's ask for mercy for him." 

lot) ltgon koy na itl, 
Pa-sal nan criado 
Sa kali-mowan na 
lbog na sa mondo 

syaodti nay anggawan 
tan prlnslsa marangal. 
tan sa karingoyan 
kay plnaklnabangan. 

I'll stop here now, this is the end 
or the situation between the servant and the noble princess. 
ln his fear and shame 
He could not benefit from his love's desire in this world. 

3.4 
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4. Liwa-Liwa (Entertaining Songs) 

4.1 Masyadon Marangal A Pa-miaarap 'A Very Respectable 
Meeting' 

4.1 

This entertaining song was giyen to me in a recording session with Mr. 
Severiano E. Ebitner (1.2) at Mr. Quiba's house. He used it as introduc
tion to the songs · he subsequently sang. The function, then, of this song is 
comparable to the introductory verses of traditional Tina Sambal songs 
where the singer asks the audience to bear with him. It is a complete song, 
elaborating on all the factors that make singing difficult: a critical 
audience, the requirements of art, correctfless, clear enunciation, a cultured 
voice, and exact timing. 

The song is regular in rhyme but shows great variation of syllable num
ber within the dodecasyllabic frame. Of course, Mr. Ebitner, as its com
poser, was easily able to compensate in his singing for the irregularities. 
The song has two melodies, the first and third verse being sung to the same 
melody and the second and the fourth to another. The song could be con
sidered to have two eight-line stanzas. But I decided on four stanzas on 
account of the rhyme. 

1) Masyadon marangal a pa-mlaarap 
Ta ka-dongo allay main dawdlgnldad, 
Maronons manglongo tawtlrmlnon labas 
Kanya angkarlngoy a pa-sal kon mamallkas. 

This meeting is very respectable, 
Being face to face with persons of dignity 
Who are able to listen critically to my expressions. 
That's why I feel embarrassed to speak out. 

2) Ta syay tawon lntlllhlntl, 
Mawmangaronong nln mangintlndl 
Ta syay kansyon ay main aw-artl, 
Yay mallngo ka-parlngoy a mangyarl. 

Because in front of intelligent people 
Who are able to discern, 
Knowing that a song should have style, 
It would be embarrassing to make a mistake. 
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3) Pa-magkantay masyadon malrap 
Ta say kallangan mallnoy balikas, 
Artin bosls nanglaloy nay kompas, 
Kot say bagay-bagay mlto-tongtong sa lawlogar. 

Singing is very difficult 
Because it is necessary to pronounce clearly. 
The voice should be expressive, and especially the timing 
Should properly fit in the right places. 

4) Kanya ta syay kansyon kon saytl, 
0 sawslnyorls . a bllg mabll, 
No syay kansyon ay kolang sa artl, 
Dlsplnsawon moyo komon no mangyarl. 

Now, this song of mine, 
Gentlemen who are gathered here, all highly esteemed, 
lf this song is lacking in style, 
Please forgive me, if possible. 

4.2 Kantan Samball 'Sambul Song' 

This song describes the Tina Sambal characteristic of reluctance to 
perform in public coupled with willingness to obey, with many apologies, 

when one is asked. It contains an additional expression of general willing
ness to obey one's elders, a value also mentioned in the second of the hor
tatory songs (2.2 of the Chrestomathy) and in the next two songs in this 

section. 
This song is often heard in Candelaria. I myself have three different 

recordings of it. (The wording and verse order vary somewhat with dif
ferent singers.) Verses 1 and 3 are sung to a different tune than verses 2 
and 4. Singers who switched the verses around, for example, singing verse 

2 before verse 3, still sang them to the same tune as in this version. This 
confirmed my analysis that the song is sung to two different tunes rather 

than- having verses with eight-syllable lines. 
The version here was sung by Mrs. Violeta R. Sison of Binabalian, Can

delaria, at a recording party in my house on March 24, 1981. (See Appen

dix 5 for a transcription of the melody as sung by Mrs. Sison.) Mrs. Sison, 
born in 1939, has a natural gift for singing and is often asked to sing on 

stage for special occasions. (See comments under 1.6.) She learned her 
repertoire from her mother. I also have another recording of this song sung 
by Mrs. Ludivina E . Catacutan and the late Mrs. Adclina E. Egnisaban 

both of Panayonan, Candelaria. 
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1) Syaodti nay oras tan mapaya-paya, 
lnlmbln payabol nan Dlyos kontamon namalsa. 
lmomnokon komon ltln para-para 
Ta slko pay magkantan a-say llwa-llwa. 

This is now the refreshing time, 
Which Ood has given to us whom he created. 
May we all here ponder this, 
As I present an entertaining song. 

l) Manggoygoy yay poso ko komon nln mamalikas, 
Mangkagarll yay dlla, kolop koy mangkabagbag, 
Kot babaon yay dlngoy tan larl yay salak 
Plgaw sllay nanogo ay kay Ia lbantak. 

My heart trembles in speaking to you . 
My tongue is tied, my heart flutters. 
But I will suppress my embarrassment and hide my fear 
So that those who sent me will not reject me. 
3) Ta nanglalon no malslp-lslp nln salban 

A blbllln Ian ama, Ina a dallsay: 
No main manogo a maskln slnoman, 
Somonol matlbolos llo ambo karokaan. 

Especially when I think about all 
The instructions of my virtuous father and mother: 
If someone should give me an order, whoever he may be, 
I should obey willingly if it was nothing evil. 

4) Displnsawon moyo pay anggawan nababaan, 
Nalsonol komoyo nln pobrln kakalogan 
Pallbbasa ta slko kot kay nln nag-aral, 
No ambo ama tan Ina a namlsalaysay. 

Forgive me the li!!litations of what I was able to do. 
I just obeyed you as a poor nobody 
Because I did not go to school. 
It was just my father and mother who told me this. 

4.3 A-say Kaso-sonol 'An Act of Obedience' 

4.3 

This song, probably a composition of Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (2.12), is on the same theme as 4.2. Its vocabulary and expressions are somewhat un
common. Verse S uses figurative language, comparing the brevity of life to the blossoms of a tree. 
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1) lbat sa nasoyo ako tomaod 
Mamln llga-llaa sa 'reunion' a malngod, 

Komoyon matoa ltin dlnomolog 

Nald-damay-damay, ltln nalillkot. 

Because my bumble self was chosen 

To bring happiness to this precious reunion, 

To you elders who are gathered here 

To share in this merriment. 

l) Say pobrln pa-sal ko dlspinsawon komon, 

Sa pa-mallku ola kay ma-tongtong. 

Mas maJrap ta slkoy ollmon, 

Slkoy magpaslnsya, babaon kon gaw-on. 

Please excuse my humble self 
Who may not be able to find the right expression. 

It's even harder because I am the one you want to hear. 

So please bear with me; I'll do what I can. 

3) Alang-alang komon plnablln nanogo 

A kay nag-alangan sa kongkon nanoyo. 

A-say panonobok na kongko slgoro 

No kay mamarlngoy sa botlay nanoro. 

For your sake, ·you dear one who chose me, 

Who did not hesitate to call upon me. 

Perhaps this is a test for me, to see 

If I would bring shame on him who asked me amidst these people. 

4) Kanya mandako man anyay kairapan, 

Syay kaso-sonol ko llpos tlnoboan. 

Kanya, matoa ko, ando mag-alangan, 

Mayangyang yay poso no ambo karokaan. 

Therefore, even though it's difficult, 

My obedience is wholehearted. 

Therefore, my elders, don't hesitate. 

My heart is willing to obey as long as it's nothing bad. 

5) Ta sltamoy tawo, say kalimbawaan 

Bilang a-say kayo magandan tanaman. 

Bawbonga, bawbolak no maabot anay oras 

Nln mapotl, Iota a ogotan. 

I 
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For we people, we are like 
A tree, a beautiful plant. 
Its fruit and blossoms, when the time has come 
To pick them, will return to the earth, 

6) ltgon koy na ltl, plnablln matoa, 
Lanang a soltlro katagqn dalaga. 
No main lawllngo sa ponto tan koma, 
Kaolay kamoy na kongko manlsplnsa. 

Now I'll stop here, dear elders, 
Including you young men and young women. 
In case there are errors in tune and punctuation, 
It's up to you to forgive me. 

4.4· Alang-alang Sa Kaso-sonol 'For Obedience' Sake'-

4.4 

This song, like the two preceding ones, elaborates on the theme of com
plying with a request to sing, even though trembling with fear . It uses 
figurative speech to address the audience and describe the harmony of the 
gathering. It is probably a composition of Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (see 2.12): 
1) Bonaat kon na-klt tan · napatag-patag 

Ablg nakom sa pa-mlaarap. 
Wamoy naor odtaw mangallgan bolak, 
Mansomngaw a banglos wamo kaplbosyag. 

Suddenly I saw and . realized 
The tenderness of feeling in our meeting together 
You could say they were happy flowers 
Spreading fragrance as if they had just opened up. 

l) Mangkawa-nan koy ablg reunion 
Sa pa-mldodonao mangallnggas a nakom. 
Say llga tan lnso anllwa-llwawon 
Slyaodtl oras a pa-mltltlpon. 

I'd hate to miss such a nice reunion, 
Facing each other with hearts aglow. 
The happiness and contentment comforts us 
In this hour of meeting together. 

3) Somonol akoy na sa man-lpanogo. 
SHay mawmatoa Iabay manglongo. 
Mallnggas a nakom tan losob yay poso 
Bllang kaso-sonol sa ama tan Indo. 
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I will obey now doing what I was told 
Since the elders want to listen. 
My conscience is clear and my heart is willing 
As in obeying my father and mother. 

4) Kay ko komon magawa a nakom kot somonol. 
Kanya maso-bot abrlyan yay boboy, 
Manggarll yay dlla, kolop koy managoygoy, 
Say kalakan moyo kongko manglmaton. 

I didn't want to do this, but I'll obey. 
The reason I'm reluctant to open my mouth, 
Why my tongue is tied and my heart flutters, 
Is that you who will be watching me are so many. 

3) ltgon koy na ltl, syaodtl nay anggawan 
Kanta kon maantor, na-dol kalslpan. 
Anagan kantan bongat, ambo nln maganos. 
Malayop may ora5, pambolan kan sayngot. 

I'll stop right here; this is now the end 
Of the short song that my mind was able to understand. 
Although it was only a song, it was not easy. 
Even though the hour is cool, one is covered with perspiration. 

4.5 Boboy Ml Kay Munsuwu Mamiptatnag Kuliliktan 'Our 
Mouths Don't Get Tl.red of Expressing joy' 

This song is an expression of gratitude for a warm reception. The har
mony of the meeting is compared to heavenly bliss. The song is sung to 
three different tunes, verses 1 and 4 having the same tune, and likewise 
verses 2 and 5, and 3 and 6. (See Appendix 5 for a transcription of these 
tunes.) 1t is well liked and widely known in the barrio of Panayonan, Can
delaria. Since it is a traditional song, there ar~ slight variations between 
individual singers' wordings. 

The following version is taken from an April 1977 recording of a duet 
by Mrs. Eleuteria E. Agagas (born 1924) and Mrs. Marcela A. Edrosolo 
(born about 1907), both residents of Panayonan, Candelaria. Mrs. Agagas 
learned the song from Mrs. Edrosolo when they were young. Mrs. Edrosolo 
would copy songs she liked into her notebook. Her main source was her 
aunt, an elementary school teacher, Mrs. Petra E. Egenias. Mrs. Egenias 
also had an older sister' who was well known as a singer and extraordinari
ly gifted in poetry with a wealth of stories that everybody loved to listen 
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to, and even in everyday conversations she would often make her remarks 
in the form of rhymes. 

I have a written version of this song from Mr. Jose S. Menor (sec 2.1) 
in which be made changes where he disagreed with the traditional render
ing; for example, he has Siknmi kay mansawa 'We don't get tired' instead 
of 'Our mouths don't get tired'. 

1) Boboy ml kay mansawa 
Sa abig moyon nakom, 
Mampaki-salamatan mi 
Ta say aw-aslkaso moyoy 

mamipatnag kaliliktan 
mawmatoan mapagalang. 
a lawllnggas kanakoman 

mampama-las kaligsawan. 

Our mouths don't get tired of expressing joy -
About your kindheartedness, honored elders. 
We give thanks for your radiant hearts 
Because your cordial reception adds to our well -being. 

2) Kakalmaan odtl lnimbi nan Diyos 
Ta slnakbat kamin lako a lllikot. 
Amotod sikaml, matoay namaot 
Mangkalo lomoksoy poso mi sa lalo kolop. 

This is good fortune given by God 
That we were received with much happiness. 
Therefore, elders, we also feel 
Our hearts almost jumping within our chests. 

3) Mampama-las payti nin kawkaligsawan 
No ma-pisasakbat linggas kanakoman. 
Mamida-ton galasgas latan a kaligsawan, 
Say pa-sal sa m~mdoy bllang somin kamatyan. 

It's a pleasant surprise when our well-being is increased 
By meeting radiant hearts. 
When those bringing joy meet with others in good health, 
Our situation here on earth is as if there were no death. 

4) Say pa-sal tamo sawanln ltaw mi na maipara 
Konlan aw-anghills nan Dlyos sa Santan Glorya, 
Syaodtln pa-mlokl-kit malinggas yay nakom, somin mantsa, 
Yadtln pa-mlpl-klt ' mangaligsan para-para. 

Our situation now could be compared with that 
Of God's a11gels in Glory: 
Our meeting together with shining, blameless hearts, 
Our seeing each other in mutual good health. 
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5) Iaboloy Na komon 
Ta say ablg nakom 
Bllana sa komoyo 
Rlkwlrdo ml nan 

nln Diyos sa lanait 
ando nln maballk 

a ampl-pamlpl-klt, 
kay maalat sa lslp. 

May Ood in heaven grant 
That the kindheartedness may never change, 
Which we see in you in our meeting together. 
Our memory of this will never vanish from our minds. 

6) Kay -maglat sa lstp bongan boboy lawaa 

A aalasgas moyo sa napl-plarap. 
Sa konan Katawan lawas nln pldawat 
Kallgsawan tamo, matoan salban oras. 

It will not vanish from our minds but always be on our lips, 
Your cheerfulness and warm reception. 
We are always praying to the Lord 
For our mutual health, elders, at all times. 

4.6 Yabl Odtin Maligan Lawas 'This Night Is Altogether Joyful' 

This contribution by Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa (see 2.10), sung on tape 

in 1978 on Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, Masinloc, is entertainment at its 

best. Set to a lively tune, the words describe the beauty of nature at night 

and the joy of young people being together in a group,-The ending of this 

song in nonsense syllables is one of two instances in my collection, the other 

being an imitation of laughter in 5.6. 

I) Yabl odtin maligan lawas 
Aytl tamo man lsllap. 
Syay bolaklak kot mansosyag, 
Banglos lay mamplboyak. 

This night is altogether joyful, 
Wherever we may look. 
The flowers are opening, 
Spreading their fragrance. 

2) Manok-manok ampl-pagkanta, 
"MI-IIga-llga tamo," wanl,a. 
Syay banglos Ian dawdalaga, 
Kollntas lay sampaglta. 
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Birds are singing together, 
Saying, "Let's b(! happy together." 
How fragrant are the young girls; 
Their necklaces are made of sampaguita. 

3) Anakaba-yo, kadalagawan, 
No manga-pltltlpon a salban, 
Wamo no sonag nan bolan. 
Tarararantan tlrararan 
Tirarararararan tararan tantararan. 

Young men and young girls 
When they are all gathered together, 
They are as bright as the moon. 
lrralalalala, tralalala, 
lrralalalalalala, tralala, tralalala. 

4.7 Syay Baldi Tan Ambay 'The Mountains and the Ocean' 

4.7 

lrhis song is said to be a composition of Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (see 
1.3), who composed it on an occasion when he was asked to be the sogo 
'representative' of a suitor from Candelaria asking for the hand of a girl in 
Masinloc. In beautiful figurative language nature's harmony is used to ex
press the wish for unity between the towns of Candelaria l!nd Masinloc, 
especially between the l'{O families about to be joined in marriage. It was 
sung on cassette by the late Mr. Pedro Elefante (see 1.6) of Lawis, Can
delaria, and was his favorite among all of his repertoire of Tina Sambal 
songs. 

The song has become quite popular as an entertaining song, since a 
favorite 'topic in Tina Sambal songs is good interpersonal relationships and 
the relationship between the two towns mentioned is very close. Historical
ly, Candelaria used to be a barrio of Masinloc by the name of San Vicente 
(still the town's patron saint). It acquired independence only in 1872 ac
cording to a story in Tototolon, Kasa/itaan Tan Pawpakta (Schuster and 
Ramiscal 1976). 

I also have another version of this song by Mrs. Caridad E. Encina 
(born 1920) of Binabalian, Candelaria: 

Say bakil tan ambay a ampangopkop Sa Candelaria tan Sta. Cruz. 
Say abig nin lopot palibhasay naod Ta kalabayan nan mablin Diyos. 
"fhe mountains and the sea embrace Candelaria and Sta. Cruz. 
How sweet the breeze, because that is the will of our dear God.' 
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In this version the towns mentioned are Sta. Cruz and Candelaria. 

Since the word Masinloc is part of the end rhyme, the whole first verse had 

to be altered; but it is still recognizably derived from the other version. 

1) Syay bakll tan ambay a syay mampangobkob 

Sa Candelaria tan Masloloc, 
Labas a alotor pallbhasay naod · 
Ta kalabayan nan mablln Dlyos. 

The mountains and the sea that surround 
Candelaria and Masinloc 
Are in good harmony because of the fact, of course, 
That this is the will of our dear God. 

l) Sllay daloyon sa ambay 
Say ablg nln aw-aloyon 
Anorfn komon sa tawo, 
Mallnon pa-mllalabl, 

Masfnloc tan Candelaria, 
kot maka-pagama. 
say poso kot ma-plasa-sa, 

anya pay nan llga! 

The big waves on the beach of Masinloc and Candelaria-
What an inspiration to see how harmoniously they follow each other. 

May it be the same among people. May hearts be united 
And mutual love be pure. What happiness that would bel 

4.8 Yuy Ruwrosus Puytaw 'The Roses' 

This entertaining song speaks to the situation of young girls, compar

ing them to flowers easily susceptible to ruin by insects who alight and then 

afterwards do nO( give them a second thought. Beautiful language and 

figurative admonition are matched by a pleasing .tune to create a classic 

for entertainment. It was contributed by Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa from 

Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, Masinloc (see 2.10). (Song 2.4 is in the same 

vein but with an explicit moral.) 

1) Yay rawrosas paytaw ltl sa masltu, 
Syay ablg nln banglos, maganos mlboyak. 

Sllay tawtanlolon1 mangka-pftatagtaa. 
No sawaan lay na, lakwanan ta sokat. 

The roses, you'd be surprised, among all flowers 
How nice is their fragrance. rt spreads easily. 
Insects cause them to fall apart. 
Jf they get tired of them, they just leave them. 
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2) Lakwanan ta sokat, 
Bolak a napagpag 
Ta Iabay lay naman 
Ta kay lay na tanda 

kay lay na orongon. 
kay lay na poloton 

a ba-yon bolakon 
odti manslraon. 

They just leave them, not coming back anymore. 
A flower that has fallen apart they won't pick up, 
For they want a new blossom again. 
They don't realize that th~y are ruining it. 

4.9 Lucing 'Lucing' 

4.9 

This song, even though entertaining in character, is hortatory. A young 
girl who ran away from home and engaged in a disreputable occupation is 
addressed by her father. He, while assuring her of her parents' love, urges 
her to repent. In verse 2 is a reminder that God's forgiveness surpasses that 
of human beings. Effectivelf inserted between the two verses of the song 
is a spoken portion as an "optional narration" in which the father tender
ly addresses his daughter. It follows the Tina Sambal tradition of treating 
practical problems and moral values in their songs. 

I was told that this song is classified as a komposon pangliwa-liwa, a 
newly composed entertaining song. It was composed by Mr. Sotero B. El
gincolin (see 1.5) on October 26, 1982. Written to the tune "Lucille" by 
Kenny Rogers, the form of the song with its twelve-line verses is unique; 
Mr. Elgincolin chose this form because of the melody he was following. 

1) Luclng, anak ko, anongkot glnomlat 
Ta blgla kan nllomayas? 
Kay mo nln lnlslp a minor ka sa ldad 
Ta klnsl anyos ka bongat. 
Kay mo nln malglat a panobsoban ka 
Sa gawa a lingo ma-slta. 
Ta yay kata-tawo ambo basta-basta, 
Nanglalo pa ot ta dalaga kay na. 

Blllwon moy nangyarl sawanln, 
Matlboy a olo, lnogotan mo-rln. 
Klasln trabaho nllooban mo! Maholok a nakom nga-min, 
Slnlra mo a pori mo, Luclng. 
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Lucing, my child, why did you leave 
And suddenly run away? 
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Didn't you think about the fact that you are still under age? 

For you are only fifteen years old. 
You can't avoid being scolded 
And being reprimanded for doing wrong. 
For a human being is valuable, 
Especially now that you are already a young maiden. 

Look at what bas happened now. 
Because you were stubborn, you endeJ up like this. 

What kind of work you got into! Because you · were scc(etive, 

You defiled your honor, Lucing. 

Optional Narration: 
Luclng, anak ko, palbat sin nllomayas ka, kolang anay pa-ngalok ml nl 

Nanay mo bana ba pa-manomtom ml komo. Kay mo lana lnislp ya-rln 

nllooban mo, bogta mon slnlra a pori mo katagon ot dangal pamllya 

tamo? Kot mandako man warl napa-wan kan anorln, kay ml ka maiban

tak ta lnaro ml ka ta anak kan dill. 

Lucing, my child, from the time you left, your mother and I have not had 

enough sleep because we keep thinking about you . Didn't you think about 

what kind of work you entered, just destroying your honor together with 

the respectability of our family? But even though you went that way, we 

can't discard you. We love you because you are our very own child. 

2) Kot anorln man, no an-ombabalyon, 

Maarl ot nln ltoynong. 
No magdlsldido slkay magnak()m, 

Natomba ay maibangon. 
Sa lslp nln tawo kay man nln mapolak, 

Glnwa moy main nln bakas. 

Kot konl Cristo yay kasalanan maglat, 

ltabon na-rln sa layat. 

Kanya ta yay· rlmldyo mo, Luclng, 

Yay kawkasalanan ombabalyon mo-rln, 

Klasln trabaho nilooban mo, marapat bokotan orin 

Ta mama-yo kan blyay mo, Luclng. 
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In spite of all that happened, if you repent, 
It can be straightened out. 
If you decide to become sensible, 
What is fallen can be lifted up. 
It can't be erased from people's minds
What you did will leave its traces-
But with Christ, sins can be removed; 
He will bury them in the deep sea. 

Therefore, Lucing, the remedy for you is 
To repent of your sins. 
The kind of work you entered, you should turn away from it 
And change your life, Lucing. 

4.10 Kantan Pa-malabay-labay 'Song to Cause Affection' 

4.10 

Superficially this song is a courting song. But certain exaggerations and 
negative revelations give it away as an entertaining song. The man singing 
it praises his own physical characteristics and industriousness but admits 
at the end that his promises to feed and clothe the object of his affections 
may well be thwarted by his vice of playing cards. Mr. Segundo M. Molino 
(see 2.7) of Lucapon, Sta. Cruz, composed this song when he was still a 
bachelor. 

1) Sawanin ko na-kit 
Kay koy na lkano, 
Anggan anyay bagay 
No talagan kalma 

ltl koy na ml-pol, 
potog paytl totol: 

awlt nln ola-lom, 
anggan kay tlngkapon. 

Now I've seen it; now I believe. 
I don't follow hearsay; it's true what's been said: 
There is no desire that's not accompanied by doubt; 
·But, if it's your fate, you get it even if you don't look for it. 

2) A bilang sawanln, Neneng, na-klt kata 
Sa saytln pondasyon kampon llga-liga. 
Kaablgan kalma, bilang tlnatala, 
Ta anongkot karl ta na-pi-lato ta? 

Just like now, Neneng, my seeing you 
At this occasion of a happy gathering. 
It's good luck, as if predestined; 
Otherwise why did we two happen to meet? 
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3) Saytin lndongan ko, 
Angan ko ta somJn 
Labas pomostora, 
No ma-pl-kalma ta 
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kay . mo warl Iabay? 
kay nan ma-pintasan. 

maklang a lalaman, 
bilang anan bagay. 

Me in my position, could you possibly not like me? 
I think you'd find no reason for reproach. 
Well dressed, good bodily appearance. 
If we two would marry, it seems that we would be a match. 

4) No slkoy nakwa mo wari ipagkalma, 
Sltado ta kay ka nin magdlya-diya. 
Maslpog manllay laloy nay kJopa, 
Bllang moo mangka-klt plrml kan mataba. 

If you would take me as your destined spouse, 
We would be well off, you wouldn't ~uffer. 
I'm diligent in fishing and even more so in hired labor, 
You could envision yourself always being well fed. 

5) Tan a-sa ot nga-min no sikoy makwa mo, 
Kay ka nln maringyan · maskin aytl mako. 
Laloy nay kl-plsta ayslng moy laborado, 
Main ka ot pirmln polbos tan pabanglo. 

And another thing, if you get me, 
You wouldn't be embarrassed to go anywhere. 
Even if it's attending a fiesta, your clothes would be claborare, 
And besides, you'd always have powder and perfume. 

6) Kanya lomabay ka, 
Mapatnag a tawon 
Nalampas ka kongko 
Nl kay ka magsayan 

ando ka somongay. 
ma-paklnabangan. 

lrap moy nay sl-ban, 
tl na-tal o-n oban. 

So do agree, don't say no. 
It's obvious when a person is advantageous. . 
With me you will rise beyond the great hardship you've endured 
And won't wear a mended skirt anymore. 

7) Kanya lomabay ka, 
Blyan tan ka-gotan 
Say kalasagon mo 
Sltadon malrap 

ando mo slntlron, 
a awlt nan nakom. 

no slkoy lnmorong, 
mo koy nan pabllngon. 
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So do agree, don't worry. 
Let's make it fast with our whole heart. 
What you need to consider is that when I leave, 
It will be difficult (or you to make me look back again. 

- 8) - Say nanganggan bongat maka-kawaon ka. 
No kay mo samboton, lomakwan akoy na. 
Kanya no mangyarl, komon mlsyirto ta 
Ta kawaon akon ml-ka sa Jaloma. 

The end will just be that you will regret it. 
If you don't answer, I'll leave now. 
So, jf possible, let's agr~e together 
Because I'd be sorry to go to another. 

9) Kanya lomabay ka, ando nin magso-bot, 
Mapatnag a tawon masyadon matonlok. 
8alo no matalo ta bisyo koy pantot, 
Magpaslnsya ka, Neneng, magtapls nln olos. 

So do agree, don't waver. 
It's obvious when a person is very obedient. 
But if I lose-for my vice is playing pantot cards-
Be forbearing, Neneng, and clothe yourself with a blanket. 

10) Itgon koy na ltl, kay koy na lanloh. 
Dawaton mo, Neneng, a plrmln manalo. 
Ta no yomaman ta, magbaU tan binato, 
Liboran tan balkon pagpa-pasyaran mo. , 

I'll stop here; I won't make it any longer. 
Pray, Neneng, that I'll always win. 
For when we become rich, we'll live in a stone house, 
And we'll put up a balcony all around for you to walk on. 

4.11 Dlla Pasantabl Somin Soyot Mo-na 'My Mouth Paying 
Respect without Discrimination' 

4.11 

.(\ story in the form of a song is a favorite entertainment with the Tina 
Samba) older generation, especially one in figurative language. Here, a par
rot represents a young man in love, and a beautiful flower represents the 
girl. The song gives insights into old courting practices. Verse 11 shows 
how fond Tin,a SambalS' were of using figurative speech, especially with 
religious overtones, and how people who were used as go-betweens needed 
to have a gift for using figurative speech (see sec. 1.4.3). 
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The song is traditional in form and melody. It is a contribution of 

Severiano Ebitner of Bani, Maslnloc (1.2) and was recorded in Binabalian 

at Mr. Quiba's house (1.4). 

1) Dlla pasantabl aomln soyot mo-na 

A ltln natlpon blla maalap. 

Tomaod kon pa-sal domall komanta, 

Oy manaollt akon istoryan omana. 

My mouth pays respect without discrimination 

To you who are gathered here, all equally worthy. 

My humble self will sing briefly; 
I'll recount a story of human interest. 

l) Sin o-nan panaon main nln nangyarl, 

Ampl-lopar-lopar a-say kolaslsl. 

Sa llga nan main pilslp nan plrml, 

Pasyar yay nan pasyar sa awlo tan yabl. 

In the old days it happened 
That a parakeet was flying around. 
In its happiness be was always thinking 

Of roaming about day and night. 

3) Sa lawlg panaon pasyar yay nan pasyar 

Kot na-domogan nay makalma a oras. 

Sa mldmana mala na bi&Ja nlpatandas 

Sa lalo nan hardin a mallgan bolak. 

After a long time of flying about, 
He chanced upon good luck. 
With his very eyes, he happened to see 

rnside a garden a cheerful flower. 

4) Sa ganda nan bolak poso nay na-palboy, 

Sa konay naayat, sl-ban yay ollmon. 

Slyay kolaslsl nllomolo tampoJ, 

Wanan nanallta, "Langlt, pa-noy gaw-on?" 

The beauty of the flower magnetized him; 

He was attracted by her with a great desire. 

The parakeet suddenly became sad, 
Saying, "Oh, heaven, what shall l do?" 
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5) Lomoob ya komon 
Ta potingon na yay 
Kay paytl mangyarl 
~ ampagkondadon 

sa konan lagwirta 
bolak a maganda. 
ta. main nln gwardya 

loway lngkantada. 

He would have entered the yard 
In order to pick the beautiful flower. 
But he found it was impossible because there were guards, 
Two fairies who were in charge of it. 

6) Slyay kolasisl norong anan tampol, 
Maiolo tomaod, sl-ban yay ollmon. 
Bana konan bolak · plrml-tl sa nakom, 
Impagmasaklt nay pa-ma-panomtom. 

The parakeet went home immediately, 
Grievously sad; great was his longing. 
Because the flower was constantly on his mind, 
He fell sick because of always remembering her. 

7) Sin ampira yay nay 
Ama tan Indo nay 
Namakwan medlc:on 
Ta plllgroy pa-sal _ 

pobrln kolasisl, 
aborldon pirml. 

labas manglntindl 
bilang lkamatl. 

When the poor parakeet was now sick in bed, 
His father and mother worried continuously. 
They called for a quack doctor who was good at diagnosing, 
For the parakeet looked as if he would die. 

8) Sin nayarl anay 
Wanan nanallta 
"Slota sa poso nay 
Bana ta na-klt nay 

reconoslmlento, 
syaodtln medico, 

nloll sa olo 
bolak a mabangloh. 

When the medical -examination was finished, 
The quack doctor said, 
''The love in his heart has risen to his head 

· Because he saw a fragrant flower. 

9) "Labay nan potlngon, pag-lkon nay bolak 
A na-klt sa hardin, balita sa linggas. 
Bana konlan gwardya, kay Ia imbin Iogar, 
Kanya yay nangyarl nagdamdam yan irap. 

4.11 
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"He wanted to pick and own the flower, 
Famous for her beauty, which he saw in the garden. 

But because of the guards who didn't allow it, 

He is now suffering hardship. 

10) "Kanya mangwa kamo uln a-say maronong 

Labas manallta, porbadon kl-totol 

Ta sa konlan gwardya mako nln doma-ton, 

Domawat plrmlso syay bolak kot pot yon." 

"Therefore go and get a wise man 
Who is good at speaking, accustomed to intercede 

And humbly approach those guards 
To ask permission to pick. the flower," 

11) Nllongo lay salban ordln nan medico, 

Tampol sllan nangwan a-say hombre bueno 

Ta sa konlan gwardya nakon nakllrgo, 

Say aw-lhlmplo lay bllg dawdlblno. 

They obeyed all the orders of the quack doctor: 

They immediately called for a wise man 
And went to plead with the guards; 
Their figures of speech were all religious. 

ll) Salban dawdawat lay bllg nln nangyarl, 

ln-aboloy losob syay bolak mapotl. 

Nllomlgsa yay na odtln kolaslsl, 

Pa-masalamat na ay dobll rldobll. 

All their requests were granted. 
They willingly gave permission' for the flower to be picked. 

The parakeet soon recovered, 
Thanking them ever so much. 

4.12 0 YabJn SangkatJnokan '0 Most Tranquil Night' 

This figurative song about courtship in former days was recorded from 

Mr. Sevcriano Ebitner (1.2) at the same time as the previous song. It refers 

to the girl as a flower. The melody is lively, and it has eight-syllable lines 

and three different melodies: Verses I and 4 are sung to the same melody; 

verses 2 and S to another; and 3, 6, and 7 to another. 
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1) 0 yabin sangkatlnokan, 
Oras a sangkalayopaia, 
Nanaynop kay kapl-ngapan, 
Kay tanda kaballkasan.-

0 most tranquil night, 
Time of extreme cold
I suddenly dreamt, 
Not knowing what it meant. 

2) Say wanan Iaman taynop ko, 
Slkoy mampila-lalako. 
No anyay nako sa olo, 
Slnmllong sa poon kayo. 

In my dream 1 

I was walking around 
When suddenly it came to my mind 
To take shade under a tree. 

3) Jtaw akon malllg-ilig, 
Syay malay man-lsilip-silip, 
Sa ta~gay kayo ko na-klt 
Dolak a anyay nan ablg. 

There I was reclining, 
My eyes looking around, ~ 
And I saw in the top of the tree 
A flower that was so beautiful. 

4) Yay wangko nln nanallta 
Konan bolak a nlkasnag, 
''Sikoy na komon a magkalma 
Sa llnggas mo no komana." 

I said in talking 
To the briaht flower, 
"Would that I could be the lucky one to possess 
Your beauty if it were proper." 

5) Slyay bolak nanallta ya, 
"Maya, magpa•paslnsya ka, 
Somln man magkalma nln laloma 
Sa llnggas ko no ambo slka." 

4.12 
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The flower ans.wered, 
"Wait and have patience, 
For there is no one else to 
Win my beauty other than you." 

6) Syay prowlba nan syadtla kansyon 
Sllay loway mamplaposon 
Ta syay bolak a mantotolon 
Syay dalagan an-aposon. 

The realization of this song 

Is two people who desired each other. 

For the flower that is being referred to 

Is a young girl who was desired. 

7) Slyay namaot a nanaynop 
Slyay lalakln angka-mot. 
ln-aboloy nan mablln Dlyos 
Nl-kalma sHan maganos. 

And the one who dreamt 
Was a young man '!"ho got a fever. 

-But by the will of our dear Lord 

They easily were united in marriage. 
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4.13 A-say Yabin Matlnok 'One Quiet Night' 

This song in triple time is the sad pleading of a girl who was deserted 

by her sweetheart, in spite. of his promises, because he found a prettier girl. 

It is widely .known in the Samba) area, being sung with slight variations. 

The first stanza is purely entertaining whereas the second stanza is more 

like a sad love song that talks about hurt feelings. I recorded it on cassette 

in 1977 sung by Mrs. Divina A. Manuel of Panayonan, Candelaria. The late 

Mrs. Adelina E. Egnisaban (see 4.2) sang an alto accompaniment. 

l) A-say yabln matlnok, masawang yay bolan, 

Natoloan amog a salban tanaman, 
Kolop koy sarado, pillt kon naabrlyan 

Bana sa ganda mo plpatag ko, blyay. 

One quiet night, the moon was bright, 

And dew was falling on all the plants. 

My heart was closed, but I forced it open 

Because of your beauty that I beheld, my love. 
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2) Ambo doman sallta mo, pangako mo kongko, 
Slnoman babayl kot somln kan gosto. 
Sin n~a-klt kay na maganda ot kongko,_ 
Nlli_ngwanan moy nay malgot tan trato. 

Didn't you say, even promise to me, 
-That there was no other woman that you would like. 
But now -that you have found one prettier than I, 
You have forgotten our solemn covenant. 

4.14 In a Quiet VIllage 

4.14 

A mixture of languages occurs in this song: English and Sambal inver
ses 1 and 2; English and Ilocano in verse 3; and English and Tagalog in 
verse 4. It is nevertheless truly Tina Sambal, for who else but a person 
living in Zambales would be able to understand these three languages? The 
audience enjoys this kind of song for several reasons, one being pride in 
their skill in several languages. 

This song could be classified in any of several categories. The theme 
is disappointed love, so it could be called a sad love song (sintiminto). Yet, 
with its mixture of languages it is comical, for it is definitely intended to 

- make the audience laugh. Since it is not prim~rily erotic in content, it is 
not poga-poga but rather could be classified as an entertaining song. 

One verse has only three lines instead of the expected four, and there 
are also several flaws in the expressions used. In verse 1 the singers sang 
'Once they have a sweetheart' instead of the proper English 'Once there 
were two sweethearts'. (In the equivalent Sambal expression, ningsan main 
mi-nobyo 'once there were mutual sweethearts' main has either meaning, 
'to exist' or 'to have'.) In two other places the verses an,; incongruent. In 
verse 2 there is an abrupt switch from third person plural to second per
son singular; and in verse 4 the admonition 'Don't remember me anymore' 
does not connect well with the singer's vow that he will always remember 

_ the girl. But these little flaws do not seem to disturb the listeners. 
A tape recprding of this song was made in-1981 with Mr. Rosendo E. 

Falaminiano (born 1937) of Libertador, Candelaria, and Mr. Rosito E. 
Edora (born 1937) of Dam pay, Candelaria, singing it as a duet to their own 
guitar accompaniment. Both have good voices and can make songs come 
alive. They are sought after to perform together for private and public so
cial events. They have a wide repertoire ranging from serenading songs to 
all kinds of Tina Sambal songs fit for entertainment. 
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1) In a quiet village, 
Ambo marayo ltl, 
Once they have a sweetbea..-t, 
Syay ablg pa-ml-labl. 

In a quiet village 
Not far from here, 
Once someone had a sweetheart; 
What a sweet mutual love. 

l) Once they have a quarrel, 
No anyay nangibatan-
Ta bongat mo koy nan lnllngwan. 

Once they had a quarrel, 
Whatever was the cause
That you just forgot me. 

3) Why a..-e you crying, my darling? 
Sapay lmbatlnak 
Since or the day when you love me? 
Ta maysa ak a ma..-lgrlgat. 

Why are you crying, my darling? 
Why did you leave me 
After the time when you first loved me? 
It's only because J am poor. 

4) Your vision, you're always bdore me. 
Huwag mo na akona alalahanln. 
Even though you are far away, 
Lagl kang nasa panlmdlm. 

A vision of you Is always before me. 
Don't remember me anymore. 
Even though you are far away, 
You are always in my heart. 

4.15 Abroad 

The theme of this song is a common problem. The desire to go abroad 
for employment in order to raise one's standard of living is weighed against 
the fear of the wife that the husband will be unfaithful during their separa
tion. The song is a dialogue, a duct, between a husband who wants to go 
abroad and a wife who disapproves. It is set to the popular Pangasinan 
tune "Bilay." 
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A fairly recent composition by Mr. Sotero B. Elgincolin (see 1.5), it is 
called a komposon pangliwa-liwa 'new entertaining composition', to distin
guish it from the traditional entertaining songs, kantan pangliwa-liwd. It was 
one of the winning songs at the municipal singing contest in the Tina Sam
bat dialect in 1982. 

1) Mabll kon lnaro, plano koy anodtl 
Manlngkap trabaho sa laloman baball. 
Labas pay nay abroad, Guam o Saipan maski Saudi, 
Ma-naon ka pa ot no lawas ta nln ml-dani. 

Husband: My dearly beloved, this is my plan 
To look for work in another town. 
It would be even better abroad, Guam or Saipan, even Saudi Arabia, 
Especially since you'll have a child each year if we're close. 

l) Ma-naon ako man, yay wanan nakom ko 
Bana naka-romog ako nln bllang komo, 
No wamoy mag-abroad, slkoy mako-kontra gosto, 
Ta blstado kata sa chicks slkay atribido. 

Wife: Even if I have a child each year, what my heart tells me 
Is that, since I found someone like you, 
If you say you'll go abroad, I will oppose your wish, 
Because I know you well; you are too aggressive with girls. 

3) .Mablln lnaro, anongkot ot mag-abroad, 
Sino may mamokaw no slko ay manaynop? 
Bastantl ko inan, komplltowon mo ko ot, 
No maaplatan ako, somln mlknan mamaolos. 

Duet: Dearly beloved, why still go abroad? 
Who would wake me ul> if I bad a bad dream? 
Even though I may be complete, you still complement me. 
If I got u.ncovered in my sleep, nobody would wake up and put the 
blanket on me again. 

4) Blntahl sa abroad ta swlrdoy masl-ban 
Tan masallw moy na a balang mo nln Iabay, 
Bl-sa awa-nak ta sHay maka-paklpantay 
Mangwa nln karlra, sa lball ay mag-araJ. 

Husband: To go abroad has advantages because of the large salary, 
And you can also buy everything you want; 
And our children can be equal with others, 
Learning a profession, studying in Manila. 
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5) Plano moo mag-abroad Iabay koy na komoo 
Kot sobok katay nan labas mangoyong-koyong. 
Sin sa Olongapo nagtrababo ka sla taon, 
lnlantor mo kongko ay bllg nln konsomlsyon. 

Wife: Your plan to go abroad I would like to accept, 

But I've found you before to be good at persuading. 
When you worked in Olongapo last year, 
You brought me nothing but worries. 

6) Yay pa-mag-abroad, ando moy na lslpon 
Ta lpagmasaklt koy lawas mamanomtom. 
Sa botlay yabl sino man a pokawon, 
No slko ay pago-go, pallot o lampasowon. 

Duet: Don't think of going abroad anymore 
Because I'll get sick from always missing you. 
fn the middle of the night who can I wake up 
To scratch me, massage me, or give me a sponge bath? 
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5. Poga-Poga (Comical Songs) 

S.l Ka-paka-lis 'Ridiculous' 

This is the only comical poga-poga song that I have ever heard that 
had no sexual allusions. Here the mention of excrement at the end of verse 
3 is the focal point of laughter. The song was given to me by Mr. Juliano 
E. Bautista (see 2.6} as a proof that not all poga-poga songs have sexual 
overtones. 

1) Main akon lkap-lkap 
Nln manok-manok a taras. 
Bongat akoy nan naka-ngap 
Ta nag-lnmallw nln owak. 

I had a toy 
Which was a taras bird. 
But I was surprised 
Because it turned into a raven. 

2) Sobsob koy na sin anorln 
Ta nagmallw yay naman kotlng. 
Klnwa ko ta lnggawa ha talln, 
Aso paytl nlslslplng. 

I was angry when that happened, 
And again it cb,anged into a kitten. 
I took it and put it into a basket, 
And lo, it was a bunch of dogs. 

3) Somln akoy nan tanda a gaw-on. 
Glnawa ko, klnway bonong. 
Sin wangko yay nan tabtabon, 
Taka paythi nangabobonton. 

I didn't know what to do anymore. 
So I just took a bolo. 
When I was about to slash it, 
Behold it was a heap of .feces. 

, 
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4) Masyado koy nan kasobsoban 
Ta lako anay pinagmallwan. 
Say glnwa ko nilakwanan. 
Slyaodti na a anggawan. 

l was really angry now 
Because it had turned into many things already. 
So I just left it. 
And this was the end. 

5.2 Kuntan l'oga-poga 'Comical Song' 

Mr. Segundo M. Molino of Lucapon, Sta. Cruz (see 2.7), contributed 
this song written while he was still a bachelor. In twenty-one verses he 
describes how quiet girls were before the Americans came, and then, after 
that, the trouble they went through to beautify themselves -and the effect 
this had on young men. In it the fashions of former Tina Samba) genera
tions are described. 

There are two interesting expressions in this poem. One is in verse 19: 
Wamo no a-san de campanilla 'You'd think he owned a little bell'. It is an 
idiomatic expression referring to a skilled lawyer. Perhaps it originally 
referred to a lawyer who had reached the position of a judge, for a judge 
literally holds a bell to call a courtroom to order. Or it could refer to the 
tassel on the cap worn during a graduation ceremony. 

The other interesting expression is Ayong in verse 20. Mr. Molino, being 
a resident of Sta. Cruz, takes this to mean someone who is easily persuaded 
through coaxing. But in Masinloc I was told that this was the name of a 
man who used to live in Masinloc about thirty years ago, Ayong. Ayong 
was skilled in catching squid, but since he was addicted to liquor he never 
made money. He did not own a house of his own but used to sleep and 
eat wherever people would take him in. He was good-natured, never get
ting into trouble, and very personable, and he would talk to children and 
make them laugh. He was good at mimicking American speech though he 
did not understand any English. He was well liked by the people even 
though they did not respect him. Now his name is a term of opprobrium, 
especially since it is so similar to the word for animal. So instead of saying 
Ayop lea! 'You are an animal!', they say, Ayong ka! 'You are Ayong!'. 

1) Tabl sa komoyon salban 
ltln bllg mapagalang, 
Main pan balikasan 
No labayon kamlsanan. 
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Excuse me, all of you 
Who are present here, all honorable peopl~. 
I have something I'd like to recite 
If the group would like me to. 

2) Balo ta 'syadtl kon kanta 
Ay birso yan poga-poga, 
Nokay plgaw boga tana 
Main tamon llwa-Uwa. 

But this my song 
Is a comical poem; 
It's just in order that 
We might have some entertainment. 

3) Ta sin ga-got Ia ot Espanya 
A Iota nin Piliplna, 
Matinok silay dalaga, 
Kay somin golo sa blstlda. 

When Spain was still holding 
The country of the Philippines, 
The girls were quiet. 
There was no trouble about dresses. 

4) Kot sin nalat-anan golo 
Ta nanaloy Amerlkano. 
No ba-yo paytl gobylrno, 
Ba-yoy namaot anay oso. 

But trouble carne 
When the Americans won. 

I , 

It's surprising that with a new government 
Tlie customs also change. 

5) Syaodtl nay kagolowan 
Sa konlan bawbalasana 
Ta anggan malrap a blyay, 
Wamoy na no bllang mayaman. 

This is now the trouble 
With the young girls, 
That even though they are po<>r, 
You'd think they were rich. 

5.2 
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6) Manggolowon pirml sUa 
A aw-ama tau Indo Ia 
Ta maplllt man-lpakwa 
Manpblstaa bawblstida. 

They always troublo 
Their father and mother, 
For they insist that they get them 
Elegant dresses. 

7) Mama~a sllim lnagwas 
Ta blyan lan labas a tlras, 
Sa likol saya ipalwu 
Ta plgaw ma-patag-patq. 

They ask for half-slips 
And decorate them well with lace 
And make them show below the skirt 
So that they are clearly visible. 

8) Ba-yo sayan laba.s a kolor 
Ta gaw-on nln tabas spot, 
Marantal a arapan tan bokot, 
Say saloy a man-lagos. 

A new skirt in a nice color, 
For it is ·made in a "spot" pattern: 
The front is straight, and at the back 
A train is dragging behind. 

9) Silay namaot a laloma 
A mampagsolot kamlsola, 
Mansari-sarlon lay moda 
Ta amblliwon lay mablsta. 

And others, 
They wear a slip. 
They vary the fashion, 
For they look for what is nice. 

10) No mayarl Ia lsolot, 
Sa lsplho slla domolog, 
Osayon, sagsago'y sabot, 
Manyosyoson, gaw-on kolot. 

Poga-Poga (Comical Songs) 
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When they've finished dressing, 
They approach the mirror, 
Comb and tease their hair, 
Twist it to make it curly, 

11) No say sabot makomponl na, 
Mabyan slslgplt tagon trangka, 
Magslngslng, magtallnga, 
Magpolsiras ot maganda. 

When the hair is repaired, 
They decorate it with clips and barrettes. 
They wear rings a'nd earrings 
And beautiful bracelets. 

12) Ba~yo kowon a· mabanglon polbos 
Ta biyan lay lopa tan kolop. 
To loy toon a blyan ot . 
Ta a-sa kanon mamin lilikot. 

Then they take fragrant powder 
And apply it to the face and chest. 
After that they also put some on their neck, 
For they say that gives pleasure. 

13) Ba-yo sllay na monaoy 
Sa karsada awlt a payong. 
Say bangloy omaallmongmong, 

· Malasap nln sa-sanglapon. 

And then they finally go down 
Jnto the street with a parasol. 
A fragrance ·exudes from them 
That's pleasant to smell. 

14) No sllay nay mampagpasyar, 
Hostoy dolos tan alahas, 
Masolok ot ma-patag-patag 
Sa lawllgan mabanglon bolak. 

When they now promenade 
With adequate clothes andjewelry, 
Watching them exceeds 
The happiness from fragrant flowers. 

5.2 

) 

\ 
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1.5) Kanya sllay sawsoltlro, 
No sllay nay ma-pla.sto, 
Nakom lslp anay golo 
A kalo anan lomokso. 

That's why the young men, 
When they've noticed them, 
Are stirred in their hearts and minds 
So that they almost jump. 

16) lsolot anay amerlkana, 
Open back a talawlola la, 
Sombrlron b~t-yon de paha, 
Wamoy na no mako klplsta. 

Wearing a suit now, 
The pants with an open back, 
And with a new straw hat, 
You'd think they were going to a fiesta . 

17) Magsapatos, magslngsln1 ot, 
Sa dalaga makltombok. 
Wamo a-san goblrnador, 
Anta kapag-kapag tomaod. 

Wearing shoes and also a ring, 
They follow the young girl. 
You'd think he was a governor, 
When in fact that's all he has. 

18) Mamo-postoray nan labas, 
Sa dalaga maklampar, 
Mangapalna a ballku, 
Main sllap a parlklas. 

Strutting along proudly, 
He comes to walk side by side with the girl, 
With well-chosen words 
And with sideways glances. 

19) Wamo a-san de campanllla 
Ta loway gamot Ill sa bolsa, 
Anta nl slntlmos somln ya, 
An-lpama-las bon~&at postorL 
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You'd think he was a high judge, 
For both hands are in his pockets. 
But actually he doesn't even have a centavo
It's only to add to his looks. 

20) Kanya ta syadtln. panaon 
No say tlgo moy kay plawongon, 
Kaawat solong anan solong 
Ay dlnaog mo ot sl Ayong. · 

Therefore, in the present time, 
If you don't watch your behavior, 
And just go on and on carelessly, 
You are worse than Ayong. 

21) Sawslnyorls, ltgon koy na 
A kanta kon poga-poga 
Ta plgaw kay slla maplpya 
A soltlro tan soltlra. 

Gentlemen, I'll now stop 
My comical song 
So that they won't be upset, 
Those young men and young girls. 

5.3 

5.3 Anya Pay Nan Abig, Galasgas Tan Liga 'How Nice, .Joyful 
and Happy' 

This poga-poga song is about the beautification efforts of girls in former 
times, and at the end it mentions ways to detect whether a suitor is going 
to be successful with a girl. I recorded it in 1978 on Panglit Island, San 
Lorenzo, Masinloc; it was sung by the late Mrs. Guillerma E. Elgincolin 
(born in 1908 in Sta. Rita, Masinloc). The lively tune together with the 
humorous content was very much enjoyed by the audience at the record
ing party. 

I have a similar but shorter song sung by Mr. Valentin E. Eay, who 
was born at the turn of the century in Candelaria. The first two verses of 
his version are very similar to Mrs. Elgincolin's, but after that follows a 
poorly rhymed verse talking about the girls' perspiration running down in 
little streams from the face, revealing dark skin beneath the light powder. 

1) Anya pay nan ablg, galasgas tan llga 
Pa-sal Jan bawbayl lalo no dalaga, 
BllanJ somln kamatyan say pallndaway na, 
Bllang allan lawas mampl-wan sa glorya. 
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How nice, joyful, and happy 
ls the situation of women, especially the unmarried ones. 

lt's as if there were no death, they are so content, 
Aa if they always lived in heavenly bUsa. · 

l) Patl •• pandlama slla a maapuyal, 
Mo-na lao sampaton say poJboe Ian &lat, 

lbo-bo lan tampol sa mldmana dalokap 

Ta llllJllamaaa sa lopa lponu. 

Even when they go for a walk "in full armor,'' 
They first reach for lhelr Eclat powder. 
They pour it then into both palms 
And stir it to spread It onto their face. 

3) ltombok komponyon 
Mandako man warl 
Gaw-on lay rlmldyo 
Blyan lan postlso 

syay allpoto sa toon. 
oln bllang bltokol, 
Iabay pakombongon; 

plgaw man1allnbakol. 

The next thing to repair is the bun at their neck. 
Even if it's as tiny as a sea snail, 
They find a way to make it round; 
They put In a false piece to make It the size of a fruit basket. 

4) Sa kongkoo bongat nln manglslp-lslp, 

No slkoy klarap palamoan kowlt, 
No kay namaot awlt a paslnlla. 
Say kqo-aosto Ia ltaw moy na ma-klt. 

As for me, when I think about it, 
When r meet them, I give them a pinch 
Or else a secret glance. 
That's how you see whether they like a person. 

5) Sa kon1kon bongat nln mangangan-angan, 

No slkoy klarap palamo anslgam, 
No kay namaot, klndoton yan mak~aw, 

No kay ya nanobsob, slgoroy nay pa-sal. 

ln my personal estimation, 
When I meet them with a clearing of my throat 
Or else use a strong. pinch, _ 
rr she doesn't get mad, my position is certain. 
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6) Sa main ogall nin silay bawbayl, 
ltaw anay nakom, maplllt yay kal. 
Sllay man-omapos, kolana sa lntlndl, 
Say kapa-pa-sal Ia main pa-ngaplrdl. 

/ 

Wbmen have a habit 
Of persisting in saying no even when they already love you. 
Those who desire them but lack understanding 
Might lose them. 

5.4 ltaw Sa Partin Pangasinan 'In a Certain Part of 
Pangasinan' 

SA 

Arlen E. Edrosolam always has a captive audience when he sings this 
song, a lively, "Western" style tune. The highlight is a play on words about 
a pregnant chicken in verse 2. Of course, a chicken can't be pregnant, so 
the clause is repeated in corrected form much to the amusement of the 
audience who understand that it was a planned mistake and repay the 
singer with ample laughter. 

Mr. Arlen E. Edrosolam (born in 1958) was still a bachelor when I 
recorded this song in' 1981. (See Appendix S for a transcription of the 

- melody.) He sometimes sings on social occasions. His repertoire of songs, 
apart from this one, is ba~ical1y Tagalog and English, as is typical of the 
younger generation. · · 

1) Itaw sa partln Pangasinan 
Main akon na-klt ltaw 
A-say dalaga, mapongay a mata, 
Arlgladoy kllay na. 

In a certain part of Pangasinan 
I saw ·Something there, 
A young girl with beautiful eyes 
And evenly arched bro~s. 

l) Yay sabot na anggan toon, 
Yay pants suit .na anggan toor. 
No lomalako ya, paklmbot-kimbot 
BHang maboktot a manok, 

No lomalako ya, paklndlng-kinding 
Bilang maboktot a kandlng. 



s.s 

Her hair reached down to her neck, 
Her pants suit unto her knees. 
When she walks, she waddle~> 
Like a pregnant chicken. 

When she walks, she sway~~t 
Like a pregnant goat. 

3) Anya pay na. anyaa aanda 
Main anak nln dal"'ll, 
Awlo-awlo main bl1lta, 

· Y abl-yabl a harana. 

Oh, how nice it is 
To have a young unmarried daughter; 
Every day there are visitors, 
Night after night there is serenading. 

Poga-Poga (Comical Songs) 

!.5 Sin Siko A Nlbwat Sa Dllln lbatan 'When I Departed from 
My Own Place of Origin' 

This Is a typical pogo-pogo song, referring to sex in a figurative way 

(cf. sec. 2.3.2.1). ln ver&e 2 the word diapalfL refers to being armed with 

boloi made in Apalit, a town in Pampanga province known for its high

quality bolos. The first line of verse 3 Is irregular, and in the last line the 

word kro., 'cross' is pronounced lcoroJ to fit the syllable pattern. The last 

verse shows that the song Is a composition of someone familiar with the 

town of Masinloc because the municipal cemetery there is outside the town 

and people often rest on their way to the cemetery beneath the ban.cal tree 

just outside the gate, which is marked by a cross. 
I recorded the song in 1979, a lively melody sung by Mr. Jose E. De

quinia (born 1924), who lived at that time on Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, 

Masinloc. His ability to sing was probably inherited from his mother, Mrs. 

Lucia C. Dequinia (mentioned in the Introduction to song 2.1 ): 

l) Sin slko a nlbwat 
Plnalbwat na kon 
Sin nanogtog sllay 
Wamo no mayoba 

sa dllln lbatan, 
arl a katawan. 
batalyon gahalaw, 

raynon Plnandakpan. 
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When I departed from my own place of origin, 
I was seen off by the king, who is the lord. 
When a batallion of gahalaw birds played music, 
You'd think the kingdom of Pinandakpan was shaking. 

2) Raynon Pinandakpan mall-mo kan pilit 
Ta say sondalo koy blig diapalit. 
Mampamali slla , bolo, kayo, llllt, 
K wadradon tatalon poro na-palilik. 

Kingdom of Pinandakpan, you are made to be afraid 
Because all my soldiers are armed with bolos made in Apalit. 
They live in shelters of bamboo, trees, and vines; 
The area of the forest has been completely cleared. 

3) Batiryan pititiponan 
Siminto Romano, kamposantoy ngalan, 
Tomgon painawa sa silong nan bangkal, 
Sa tobon nan polta . koros a mala-gay. 

The canons will be gathered 
At a Roman graveyard, called "cemetery." 
They'll stop to rest below a bangcal tree 

. Opposite the gate, which has · a high cross. 

5.6 

5.6 Sinyotis, Matoa Tan Tawtalakaka 'Gentlemen, Elders and 
Contemporaries' 

This song ·is about a husband promising to be faithful if his wife will 
only make herself a little bit more attractive for his sake. It is a written 
contribution of the late Mr. Marcelino E. Figuerrez (1916-1979) of Inhobol, 
Masinloc. He was a composer as well as a singer, so I assume that this is 
his own work but have not been able to verify this. He used to sing at wed
dings and other special occasions. Poga-poga songs were his favorite. He 
probably inherited his singing ability from his mother who is known to have 
sung the long life stories (biyay) at death wakes and other social gather
ings. 

1) Slnyorls, matoa tan tawtalakaka, 
Wangkoy pasantabl domall magkanta. 
Man-lpao-na koy lako a dispinsa 
Mangollt daoto llnyan sirlnata, 
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Gentlemen, elders and contemporaries, 

I pay my respects before giving a short song. 

I ask beforehand for much forgivenesa 
For repeating a few melodious linea. 

Poga-Poga (ComkDI Songs) 

l) Palbat sawanla 
Mako-mako ltaw 
No slkoy Jomato, . 
Ta oyay bara-nan 

kay kor aa ••aomu 
somla pakh•abua. 
plr•l tanM aw.,
k*)' ka aaalokan. 

From now on I won't do it again, 
Going where there Is no profit. 
For, when~ver I arrive, there i always a quarrel, 

And the reason is that you don't get a kisa. 

3) Kanya ta sawanl• no slkoy lomato, 

Tampol kan somakbat •••·min, 0 lnaro. 

Dawat lnaanga-ro,. magpolbo1 daoto 

Plaaw main aana ao mlalok yape. 

So from now on, when I arrive, 
Meet me right away, my dear. 
And, I plead, use a little bit of powder 
So that it will be a delight when we first kiss each other. 

4) No-nln no anorln 
No slkoy lomato, 
MaaHs yay poot, 
Ta yay konaon ta 

a pw-on moa aaynay, 
kat*)' na mlaway. 
maaanay pa-m ...... 

bokno tan pul-aaa. 

And if you'll always do that, 
We will no longer quarrel when I arrive. 

Anger will be gone, eating will be a delight, 

For what we'll eat is mudfish and pasi-nan shells. 

5) No mayarl manaan, 
Magka ka marahll, 
Tagon yay mala mo, 
Kay somln -plrmawan 

ltaw IDOY •• lila-kit, 
slkay •akaka-lls. · 
hal01 yaa •lponlt, 
yay aa-kayat kanlt. 

After we're done eating, then you'll see. 

You might become smelly and you will laugh. 

Even your eyes, they'll almost close, 
And you'll be restless like someone bitten by small ants. 
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6) Ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha, anya pay nan liga 
No malngo moy nadtl a komposon kanta, 
Llwa-llwan bongat no sltay lo-lowa. 
Maya ta maltgon ko yay slrlnata. 

Ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha, what happiness 
When you ear this song I composed 
As an entertainment just for the two of us. 
Just wait a second and I can close this melody. 

5.7 Aroy, Aroy, Luciano 'Oh, No, Luciano' 

5.7 

Mrs. Francisca A. Calma (born around 1908) sang this well-known 
poga-poga_ song at a recording party in 1978 on Panglit Island, San Loren
zo, Masinloc. The subject is a quarrel between a jealous husband and his 
wife, and it has a well-liked, catchy tune. The use of direct disceurse adds 
to its liveliness; its everyday language fits well into the poetic frame. Its 
only esoteric phrase is the Spanish no quiero in verse 8, which is introduced 
as Spanish and immediately followed by the Tina Sambal explanatory 
phrase doka, doka 'don't' or 'it's bad'. When I asked for the meaning of the 
Spanish phrase, many gave both 'don't' and 'I don't like' as equivalents, in
fluenced no doubt by the Tina Samba) explanation in the poem. 

1) "Aroy, aroy, Luciano, 
Iorong moy nay blntlng ko 
Ta tanda mo man, Luciano, 
Ta blnlo ko konl Lucio." 

"Oh, no, Luciano. 
Return my twenty-five centavos now 
Because you know very well, Luciano, 
That I borrowed them from Lucio." 

2) HI Luciano ay lnombat, 
"lorong koy nay lka-pat, 
Ma-soyot anay lka-pat 
Ta ibl ko komo dilap." 

Luciano answered, 
"I will give back one fourth now. 
The other fourth will come later, 
For I'll give it to you tomorrow_" 
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3) "Manda ko ta manda ko," 
WanJ Tanang konl Luciano, 
"Hambali man ta tanda ko 
Napaglakoan la komo ... 

"l meant what I said," 
Said Tanang to Luciano. 
"Never mind, l still know 
What you sold it for." 

4) "Kay mo doman tanda, Tanana, 
A kaJakan ko nln allay: 
Man~tlakob, manapangan, 
~an&llmah ot, blyay, no mlngsan?" 

"Tanang, don't you know 
That l have many methods of catching fish: 
Nets and traps 
And sometimes, my dear, by iCOOping the water out of a pond?" 

5) Sl Tanan11 a nakaka-lls, 
"Salban allay mo kot boyslt. 
lorong moy talawlnls 
Ta aaw-on ko lngat lamlt." 

Tanang laughed, 
"All your fishing is unlucky. 
Return your pants to me, 
For I'll make myself an apron out of them." 

6) HI Luciano man-omllla, 
Ta konwarl mantomangls. 
"No kowon moy talawlols, 
Adlyos, Tanana, slkoy om ails." 

Luciano leaned back, 
Pretending to cry. 
"If you take my pants, 
Good-bye, Tanang, I'll leave." 

7) "Handa, loko, hand a, tonto," 
Wanl Tanana konl Luciano, 
"Para wangkon bongat komo, 
Ambo losob sa nakom ko." 
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"Watch out, you crazy, watch out, you stupid," 
Said Tanang to Luciano. 
"I only said that; 
I didn't mean it in my heart.'' 

8) Hi Luclanoy nanalita, 
NanaUta yan Kastila, 
"No qulero, doka doka, 
No labosan mo kon bigla." 

Luciano spoke. 
He spoke in Spanish, 
"I don't like that; it's bad 
If you just suddenly strip me." 

9) "Mibangon kay na, Luciano, 
Ta malkil yay nay awlo. 
Nalabas kay nan masyado 
Sa oras nln pangongogto." 

"Get up now, Luciano, 
For the sun is already low. 
You are far too late already 
For lunch." 

10) "Manandok ka pay na no-nin 
Ta tawayan koy siyain . 
Adobo katagon pakslw, 
Olang tagon kolarinding. 

"Go ahead and dish up, then, 
And I'll taste that cooked 
Adobo and paksiw, 
Shrimp and kolarinding fish ., 

11) "Sawanln ta bosoy ako, 
Malayop anay olo ko. 
Mira ka pay na, Tanang ko, 
Ta magkonswilo ko komo. 

"Now that I am already full, 
My anger has cooled off. . 
Please lie down, my Tanang, 
And I'll enjoy you. 

5.7 
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12) "Ama bowls. pomayaa ka pa 
Ta main akon rlmanda 
No kaptoaan doman ana 
Syll)' Ikon ~o lpag-lkon Ia." 

"Father Judge, please allow rne 
To voice a complaint. 
If it's really true that 
What is mine could be theirs too?" 

.S-8 Poga-poga Tongkol Konli Candoy Tan Si Sitay 
'Comical Song about Candoy and Sitay' 

I 

This song about unfaithfulness (a common topic of poga-poga songs, 

though its sad consequences are not always shown as clearly as here) was 

obtained In wriuen form from Mr. Santiago E. Ebba (born 1913) in 1978 

when be was still living in Kinabuangan, Collat, Masinloo. 

Mr. Ebba started out as an actor In Mr. Eclevia's (see 1.3) and Mr. 

Quiba's (see 1.4) komidyas. Then be began to produce komidyas of his own 

for his barrio or Collat. He did not ask for copies of the plays of Mr. 

Eclevia or Mr. Quiba but rather took their basic plots and varied them. 

During the years 1957-63 his komidyas were the highlight of the barrio fies

tas of Collat around Christmas. He became famous and was also invited 

to other barrios of Masinloc, namely Sta. Rita and Sto. Rosario, to stage 

perform~nces there. He Is now retired as a patrolman from the Integrated 

National Police and lives in Dasol, Pangasinan. 

1) Tabl pa yapon komoyo 
Slnyorls a ltln kadon&o 
Ta main pan maollt ko 
Blda odtin Iowa katawo. 

First of all, my respects to all you 
Gentlemen who are present here, 
For l would like to tell 
The story of two people. 

l) Balo ta ambo mabista 
Ta blrso yaa poga-poga. 
Balo ta no Iabay moyo tana, 
lpatoloy ko odtla kanta. 
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But it isn't anything nice, 
For it's only a poga-poga poem. 
But if you want it anyway, 
I'll continue with this song. 

3) Iya ta syaodtin ma-totol 
Nangyarl sa Iogar Potol. 
Main ltaw na-pi-golgol 
Miambalin kay na-pl-tapol. 

Now, this that I'm going to tell you 
Happened in a place called Potol. 
There were two people in disagreement, 
A couple who could not come together. 

4) · Say poon nln pinangibatan 
Bara-nan nlawayan, 
Bana bongat lagl konan 
Syay lalakl na-sliman. 

The main cause 
And reason for their quarreling 
Was, I think, that 
The Husband was found out. 

5) ~'Ta plslng tanan lawas 
A kona tan inoras-oras, 
Mako ko lngat manlngkap 
No aytl kot karl a labas." 

"Always vegetables only 
As our :viand every meal! 
I'll just go to search 
Where I might find something better." 

6) Sl Candoy a nakalslp 
Paralan nan lalon maabig, 
"Koko lngat kl-alig-alig 
Sa sapa nin mi-banit-banit." 

Candoy thought 
Of a better way, 
"I'll go and do like the others, 
Fishing with a line at the brook." 

5.8 
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7) Sin ltaw yay na sa pamanltan 
Sa tlngtlng na· nln kabatwan, 
"Kay ko lagl na-paoniUl 
A taga kon man-lbalbal." 

While he was at his fishing place 
At the edge of the stony river, he said, 
"I think I didn't put a bait 
On the fishing-hook that I'm holding in the water." 

8) Kanya paytln wanodtaw 
Ta main yan mantala-l.'anan 
Ta mako yay namaot ltaw 
A a-say lnaro na sa pamanltan. 

The reason he said that-oh, surprise
Was that he was waiting for someone, 
For his other sweetheart would also 
Come there to the fishing place. 

9) Tonpa kot nllomato 
A lnaro nan alntan poao, 
Ampl-kayat, ampl-sopsop, 
Amplalok, ampf-no-no. 

Suddenly his sweetheart arrived, 
The love of his heart. 
They bit each other and sucked at each other, 
Kissed and Hpounded rice in a mortar." 

10) Somln ta syadtla aaka-klt, 

Anpall-mo yaa omaplt. 
Ampasa tan ampllllla, 
lrap nakom nay 111an-ltan11s. 

There was no interference from the one who saw it, 

For she was afraid to draw close. 
She passed by and avoided tbem, 
Crying because of her heartache. 

11) ltaw nay na mn-lta-tambons, 

Wanay hostoy nay ola-lom. 

Alllpoaltyon aay pooa lomboy, 
Ampapason nay trap nakom. 
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. 
It was there that she started hitting things, 
Saying, "My suspicion was right." 
She beat against the lomboy tree 
To alleviate her heartache. · 

12) Nag-orong ana sl Sitay, 
Sa a-say bali dinomalan, 
Na-lato na yay naman itaw 
Si Candoy ampakipangan. 

Then Sitay went home, 
Stopping by at a house. 
And there she suddenly 
Met Candoy again eating. 

13) Syadtl nay pinangibatan 
Bara-nan Ian niawayan. 
Say Iabay nay na si Sitay 
Konl tandoy makisiyay. 

This was the cause and 
Reason of their quarreling. 
Sitay wanted now 
To separa~e from Candoy. 

14) Say wanl Candoy anamaot, 
"Ta plgaw no ma-sipot-sipot, 
Ibat sa asa-say olos 
Tastason ta o mlpo-tos? 

Candoy, on the other hand, said, 
"In order to settle things up to the last item, 
Starting with our only blanket, 
Shall we rip the seam in the middle or tear it crosswise? 

15) "Pall, boyas plpikngaon, 
Abab, slsllan katagon koron, 
Kotsara, sandok katagon yokon 
Plgaw somln kay nan pa-panomtomon." 

"Seed rice and pounded rice will be divided in half, 
Also bowls, plates, and pots, 
And spoons,_serving spoons together with the hot pad, 
So that you won't have any remembrance." -

5.8 
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16) Maya ta ltgon koy na 
A kanta kon pop-poga. 
No warl ta ltl slla, 
Dlsplnsawon Ia ko tana. 

It's time for me to stop 
My comical song. 
If it happens that they are present, 
May they just forgive me. 

5.9 Hiko Pay Magkanta Tan Ampamatigo 'I'll Sing and Stir 
Emotions' 

In this poga-poga song, widows and widowers are reminded of the joys 

of married life and encouraged to get a permanent new partner rather than 

looking for love here . and there. The subtle figurative language and an 

animated melody make the song a favorite with Tina Samba! listeners. This 

version was recorded in 1978 on Panglit lsland as sung by Mr. Jose E. De

quinia (see 5.5). 

1) Hiko pay magkanta tan ampamatlgo 

Pamomokaw konlan mangka-lok a poso, 

Nanglalo-laloy na konlan balon malago 

Lalakl, babayl sa konwa kaondo. 

I would like to sing and stir emotions 
To wake up those with sleeping hearts, 
Especially of those left behind at a young age, 
Widowers and widows, who seem so pitiful. 

2) Bomall kamoy nay bawbalon malago, 

Ando moyo nga-min mamayon a tlgo. 

Dapat anay gawa, kay kamo mibalo, 
Ando lpag-ogall a kikwa tan mamlo. -

Get married now, you young widows and widowers. 

Don't be slow to act. 
Action is necessary now; don't be mistaken 
And make it a habit to "beg and borrow." . 
3) Somln anan mo-nan bomalln masakbay, 

Masonol yay gosto katagon yay layaw. 

Bonga nln konswilo komo no pa-mangan, 

Maskl kapiyarl sigi namay sa-pang. 



Poga-Poga (Comical Songs) 

Nothing could be better than getting married soon, 
Following one's own will and desire. -
Your joy will bear fruit when you eat. 
Even if you just finished, you'll start to cook again. 

4) Somin anan kwintan bomalin matokling, 
No bHang sa sobol, · maklang anay tobling. 
Ta no araro nga-min, tlnaoy anay Jingling, 
Kay ya maminaka no ambo boyangin. 

There is no use g~tting married when you're old. 
Compare it to a spring of water; the furrow is dry already. 
Or if it's a plough, the blade will already be rusty. 

_. It can plough nowhere except in the sand. 

5.9 
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6. Komposon Intagama 
(Compositions for Special Occasions) 

6.1 . 

6.1 Preparacion Casamiento ni Dr. Vicente deJa Llana Koni 
Miss Perla Edquid, Anak Ni Mayor Silverio R. Edquid 'A 
Special Number during the Preparations for the Wedding 
of Dr. Vicente de Ia Llana to Miss Perla Edquid, 
Daughter of Mayor Silverio Edquid' 

Mr. Damian H. Ebuen (see 1.8) composed this song for the wedding 
of the daughter of Mayor Silverio E. Edquid of Candelaria on December 
22, 1%8, to greet the visitors (sec. 1.4.3.). On behalf of the family it ex
presses thanks for help that was given, for in Tina Sambal custom everyone 
pitches in when a relative gets married-the rich with financial help, the 
poorer ones with long hours helping with preparations as in verse 8. 
Mr. Ebuen himself did his part by composing this song; he was the hus
band of a relative of the bridegroom. 

The song recounts the history of the bride and bridegroom's families. 
Complete with formal opening and closing verses, it follows all the Tina 
Sambal traditions in poetry. 

1) 

Pananayaw, Pa-masalamat tan Pa-madispinsa 'Praise, 
Thanksgiving, and Apology' 

Paraisoy na wari 
Sa poso min main 
Manlomayat saytin 
Balikasan odtln 

odtln kalayaman 
mampioman-oman? 
ligan kalsipan, 

"Everyone is welcome." 

Could this already be Paradise, this feeling 
In my heart every ·now and then? 
This happiness of mind that spreads 
And lets me say, "Every one is welcome?" 

2) Mawmangapagalang 
Tan kawka-babalin 
Sl-ban nln lilikot 
Saytln kabo-bosls 

a itin blslta 
lopan mangalinggas, 

sa komoyo lapag, 
dispinsay idawat. 
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Honorable guests who are gathered here 

And town mates with happy faces, 

My joy is great over each one of you; 

Through this utterance I beg your forsiveness. 

3) Anya pay nan Up a aaytln manaka-kl~ 

Aytl may sllapon, doka a man-omalls. 

Say mal~ okasyon llllkot Ian blla. 
Say kallgawan lay kay tanda lparls. 

How joyous is what I see here. 

Everywhere you look, evil disappears. 

As for the hosts, they are all so happy. 

Their joy is beyond comparison. 

4) Kanya nln mallga syaodtln okasyon 

Bana sa komoyon tawtawon malabong. 

Slyay labl moyon, kasamltan nakom, 

Paralso komln kay tanda totolon. 

The reason this celebration is so joyful 

Is due to you-such a great number of people

Your love and amiable minds. 

It's Paradise for us beyond description. 

5) Na-bllbi nln potog a lawlabl moyo 

Nangibat sa poso moy krlstal a mallno. 

Sl-ban nln salamat sa kona nl Cristo 

Tan nakom na odtln ligan mlona-no. 

We have come to know your love indeed, 

From your hearts like clear crystals. 

Many thanks to Christ, 
For this boundless happiness is his will. 

6) Sa sawsilap moyon 
Grasyan payabol 
Bolak a mabangloh 
Pa-mltapol poso, 

mata a man-oils, 
sa komi lmpa-klt. 

sa looy lnsa-blt, 
anya pay nan ablg. 

You are looking around with smiling eyes, 

Which sows God's grace to us. 

Fragrant flowers worn around the neck, 

How wonderful is the joining of hearts. 
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7) Sagrado komon a pa-masimala 
Sa konan Namalsan, mablln Diyos Ama, 
Mimola sa poso lo-gan babon Iota 
Pigaw inipa-Iills Sa irap tan dya-dya. 

May trust in our Creator 
Be sacred, in the dear Father God, 
Planted in our hearts as long as earth will last 
So that we may avoid hardships and sufferings. 

8) Say tambay moyon 
, Kay tanda maolit, 

Pinagpasinsyawan, 
Sa pa-makl-labi 

nakom a bolontad 
kay ma-mln ibosyag. 
tlnoplan a irap, 

sikamoy nagpoyat. 

Your helping with willing hearts 
Cannot be told nor sufficiently described. 
Ydu patiently endured the hardships; 
In your love for us, you stayed up late. 

9) Lawlabin maigot, pasimala kamo, ' 
ltanom sa poso lo-gan ml sa mondo. 
Bilyon nin lawas sa yabl tan awlo, 
Katambay yay langit, bomalo komoyo. 

You can be sure that your sincere love 
Will be kept in our hearts while we are here on earth. 
We'll always look out day and night, 
And with heaven's help we'll repay you. 

10) Siyaodti sl Dr. Justo deJa Llana 
Wanorln sa konan kapakan poso na 
Tan silay awa-nak bltbit Ia kapara 
Bomalo, bomayad tambay maalaga. 

This Dr. Justo dela Llana 
And likewise his better half 
And their children will also take it upon themselves 
To repay and recompense you for your cherished help. 

ll) Kakalmaan sansya, aboloy nan Diyos, 
Syay ama nan nobyo ay labns a doktor. 
Kapakan poso si Doiia Remedios, 
Anak lay Vicente deJa Llana Jr. 

6.1 
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It's good fortune, granted by God, 

That the father of the bridegroom is a good doctor. 

His better half is Dona Remedios. 

Their son is Vicente dela Llana, Jr. 

t:Z) Siyaodtl a nobyo, doktor a karira, 

Labay nan omallg sa dilln ama na. 

Kaablgan kalma ay nayarl yay na, 

Mag-lksamln sa board a taga-nan tana. 

This bridegroom bas the profession of a doctor, 

Wanting to follow in his father's footsteps. 

What good fortune, he is already finished, 

Just waiting to take his board exam. 

13) Say ama nan oobya 
Ay tobo tan tawo 
Doni Marcellna 
Sawanln malstra 

kamasawan naod 
Candelaria naod. 

kapaka nan koJop, 
a pamilyan Alop. 

The father of the bride is, as we know, 

A native and resident of Candelaria. 

Dona Marcelina is his beuer half, 

A teacher right now and of the Atop family. 

14) Ganda nan syaodtl a nasaln nobya 

Ay naklollbay sa ablg ngalan na, 

Hawlg sa brllyantl, bantog ya a Perla 

A ollmon lawas tawtawon plnalsa. 

The charm of this bride 
Befits her exquisite name. 
Resembling a diamond, she is known as Perla, 

Always having been desired by men. 

15) Nasallta ltl Don Silverloy oaod, 

Rltlradon Army naabot nay major. 

No nalslp naod lomaban nln mayor, 

Ml-pat may mlllma sa kona maganos. 

It can be told here that Don Silverio 

Is retired from the army, having reached the rank of a major. 

When he decided to run for mayor, 

He easily won four or five times over his opponents. 
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16) Ama na nl mayor, sabtan 'non Isidro. 
Election babali sl-bay pananalo 
Komo Presidente sin saytaw a awlo. 
Bantog a say Edquid lawlabas a tawo. 

The father of the mayor was Don Isidro. 
He also won by a great majority in a town election. 
Being the mayor in those days, 
The Edquids were well known as good people.· 

17) Ama na ni doktor ·bantog Don Vicente, 
Doktor nin babali ta slyay praktlkanti. 
Bantog yan_ma-nambal sa blna-babali, 
Sta. Cruz, Maslnloc tan baballn dill. 

The doctor's father, famous Don Vicente. 
Being a practicioner, he was a town physician . 
He was well known for healing in every town: 
In Sta. Cruz, Masinloc, and his native town. 

18) . Nag-in kapitan ya 
Presidente o mayor 
Nag-In Julz de paz 
A-sa yan matalas 

sin saytaw panaon, 
no sawanln komon. 

naboyot a taon, 
ta tood maronong. 

He became a kapitan in former times, 
Which is equal to being president of a barrio or the mayor. 
He became justice of peace for a number of years; 
He was outstanding because be was truly intelligent. 

19) Bantog ya ot nga"mln nin a-say poeta, 
·Samball, Tagalog, Kastila kapara. 
Ambo tamon kalma taga Candelaria, 
Somin tanan na-bati a llbron gawa na. 

Beyond that, he is known as a poet 
In Samba!, Tagalog, and likewise Spanish. 
We from Candelaria are unfortunate, 
For none of the books he wrote are left anymore. 

20) Slyaodtl a doktor Justo dela Llana, 
Naboyot nagdoktor dllln baball na. 
Ollmon kay ma-rnln tawon Candelaria, 
Ambo nln maslblot, sagyaton ya tana. 

6.1 
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Now, this doctor, Justo dela Llana, 
Was a physician for a long time in his native town. 
The people from Candelaria will never stop pining for him; 
He's not selfish as long as you invite him. 

21) Sl-bay pasa-salamat 
Sa nasoyo yay na 
Lalo yan nibantog 
Say abig poso na, 

kawkapartldowan 
nln doktor provincial. 
sa ka-samballan, 

kay potog ylnmaman. 

Great was the gratitude of all his relatives 
When he was appointed as provincial health officer. 
He became even more famous among the Sambals. 
However, due to his kindness, he never became rich. 

22) Llbo salamat, sl-bay kaUUktan 
Komoyon slnyorls bilg mapagalang. 
Dlsplnsawon komon sa kawkakolangan, 
Diyos a bomalo sa komoyon salban. 

A million thanks, great is our rejoicing 
Over all of you gentlemen, all equally honorable. 
May you forgive any shortcomings; 
God will repay all of you. 

23) ltgon koy na itl, 
Say kalillktan ml 
Say pa-madlsplnsa 
Nln mlabalayan 

mangabUn sinyoris. 
mlabot sa langlt. 
. kay ma-mln maolit 

dela Llana, Edquld. 

I'll stop here now, dear gentlemen. 
Our happiness reaches heaven. 
Asking again and always for your forgiveness 
Are the parents on both sides: .deJa Llana and Edquid. 

6.2 Pananayaw 'Praises' 

A 1984 family reunion of the Ebilane family in Sinabacan, Candelaria, 
was the occasion for which this song was composed. Mr. Jose S. Menor 
(see 2.11 ), affiliated with the Ebilane family through marriage, used his 
poetic talent to bring joy to the gathering and pay his respects to its head 
and other family elders. The use of various figures of speech, secular as 
well as religious, adds to the beauty of this song in traditional form. 
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1) Makalma a or as, awlo rnaalaga 
A lmpa-klt rnoyon · rnangablln rnatoa. 
Kay rnag1at sa lsip, sa poso kapara 
A ka1inggasan nakorn rnoyon mawrnatoa. 

Fortunate hour, precious day, 
Which you have shown to us, dear elders. 
It will not depart from my mind nor from my hcari, 
The purity of your souls, 0 elders. 

2) Yay pa-rnisasakbat 
A nnrnl sa komi 
Slkamoy matoa 
Sa daya a mablfn 

llnggas kanakornan 
nln kawkallgawan. 

komi arnpangakay 
kay lubay mabalang. 

The meeting together of pure souls 
Has given much joy. 
You elders arc leading us, 
Not wanting that any of us dear blood relatives siH)uld gel lost. 

3) Kabont.atala ka, 
A ampiawit daya 
Sikay plnalatbonan 
Ta slka kot ama 

poso moy brilyanti 
pamllyan Ebilane. 

nan Makapangyayari 
sa parnllyan malabi. 
' 

You are the morning star, your heart is a diarnon·d, 
Carrying blood of the Ebilane family. 
You were favored by the Almighty, 
For you are the father of the loving family . 

4) Sa babalin Candelaria, Iota tlnoboan, 
Sikay ampiawlt daya a mala-gay. 
Syaodtl kot kalma, slka a mangakay 
A bilang ka Kona nl Crlston Katawan. 

In the town of Candelaria, place of our origin, 
You are the one who ranks high in the family. 
This is fate: you are the one to lead, 
Just like Christ the Lord. 

5) Kaparan awa-nak, 
Odtln kapa-pa-hal 
Somln plsomawan' 
Sawangan nay lslp, 

• 

lalimbawa ko 
blyay tamon tawo 
no lomwas yay awlo 
potlnsya, slntldo. 

I 
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Fellow descendants, I'll give another illustration of 
Our situation as human beings. 

..... It's not different from the rising of the sun; 
It enlightens the mind, potential, and senses. 

6) Kanya na nalslp mama-dona reunion 
Plgaw no sltamo kot ma-pltltlpon, 
Kaallmbawaan a-say kayon madyona 
Tlnmobo, nananga, nagkamaln bolong. 

The reason he thought of establishing a family reunion 
Was that we would meet together, 
Comparable to a luxurious tree 
That grew and brought forth branches and leaves. 

7) Itgon koy na ltl, mangablln matoa 
Tan mawmangasorl a tawtalakaka. 
Sa solok tan lingo makaolay kamoy na 
Tan andawaton ml llbo nln dlsplnsa. 

We'll stop here now, precious elders 
And distinguished contemporaries. 
What was too much or wrong, you have to decide, 
And we ask a thousandfold for forgiveness. 

6.3 Kantan lsakbat Sa Ba-yon Taon December 31, 1974 
(Okasyon Sa Botlay Babali Candelaria) 'Song to Greet the 
New Year on December 31, 1974 (Celebration at the Town 
Plaza in Candelaria)' 

During the 1974 New Year's Eve dance at the Candelaria town plaza, 
the late barrio captain Alejandro E. Ebbay presented this song, which he 
had composed on behalf of his barrio Yamot. After a stanza of greeting, 
Mr. Ebbay (born about 1914) goes on to praise the unity of the town and 
its various barrios, demonstrated by the good attendance at this special 
celebration. After a description of the joys of the dance he switches to a 
reminder for prayer. He closes with a greeting to the mayor and his wife 
and also to the New Year. 

1) Pa-sal ko sawanln ampakl-salamat 
Komoyon ka-baball kaparay blsltas. 
Donasyon kon kanta ando kamo maka-ngap, 
Ipama-las lillkot llwa-llwan poyat. 
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I'd like to give thanks 
To you town mates and visitors. 
Don't be surprised about my contributing a song: 
May it increase the joy and disperse any tiredness. 

2) Nlla-wa'y lilikot angka-kit kaplosan 
Bllryon Candelaria natipon a salban, 
Oplsyalls baball a kay nln nagkolang, 
Ablg kooplrasyon, anyan kaligawan! 

What exceeding joy to see all the 
Barrios of Candelaria gathered together; 
Neither are the town officials missing. 
What a joy. is such good cooperation! 

3) Gawa ablg odtln gandan ampamoon, 
Mayor tamon Edquid, sobran aypa nak om 
Say kawka-babali, say ablg somonol. 
Mayaman, malrap parlhon nan manlabyon . 

It's a good deed of the one who governs us well , 
Our Mayor Edquid, who is so humble. 
The town mates, how well they obey him; 
He loves all alike, the rich and the poor. 

4) 'faon sltentay slngko syaodtl nay anggawan ~ 
Oltlmoy nan yabl say ligan bayliwan. 
Say aandan patagon, ~ay tanda sawaan 
Llnggas Ian bawbayl, gawgandan balamhang. 

The year of 1975, this is its end, ,. 
The last night, how happy is the dancing. 
How pleasant to observe it-one doesn't get tired of it: 
The splendor and the beautiful hips of the women. 

S) Say ablg armonya kay tanda parlsan, 
. Syaodtl nay aiorya nln tawon mangkabyay. 
Kot aayana pay na ta main anggawan 
Nan ayaodtln Iota lapok a lalaman. 

The sweet harmony Is incomparable. 
This is heavenly bJiss for people while they are alive. 
It's just a pity that there is an end 
To these fragile earthly bodies of ours. 

6.3 
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6) Lomato yay nay taon sitentay singko, 

Palsoy lillkot a lsakbat tamo. 

Dawaton konan Poon si Cristo 

Ta syay mangantabay sa yabi tan awlo. 

The year 1975 is coming; 
It is with a futile joy that we greet it. 

Let's rather pray to Christ the Lord, 

That He'll guide us night and day. 

7) Syay baryon Y amot 
ltl kaml sawanln 
Kooplrasyon baball 
Somonol magkanta 

ampakl-salamat, 
nama-kit galasgas. 

kay ml an-ltangat, 
maskln anyay lrap. 

The barrio of Yamot extends its thanks. 

We are here to show our happiness. 

We haven't blocked the cooperation of our town 

But have obeyed and sung even though it was drfficulL 

.8) Mayor Edquld lbl koy galang kona 

Tan ltl sa danl Mrs. na kapara, 

Jabot ko komoyo lako a komosta. 

Taon sltentay singko, maablg a boklah! 

I pay my respects to our Mayor Edquid 

And likewise to his wife beside him. 

I give you many greetings. 
Year 1975, good morning! 

j" 

6.4 Kantan Para Kandidato 'Campaigning Song for Office Of 

Mayor' 

This song by Mr. Jose S. Menor (see 2.11) is very similar to his serenad

ing song 8.9. Both are political in nature, praising the advantages of a cer

tain political candidate and trying to get votes for him and . his party 

companions. The only difference is that this song is composed to be sung 

at an intermission during a political campaign meeting, whereas the other 

one is used in caroling from house to house. 

Mr. Menor has made similar versions for other political candidates 

over the years. Often he merely changes the lines containing the date and 

the candidate's name and then adds a few new verses at the end. 
- . 
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1) Ay anya nan ablg tan anya nan liga 
Nln pa-palatagon silapon nin mata 
Ta aytl ko man llingay, lurap a lopa, 
Polos mangalnso kamon_ para-para. 

How nice it is and happy 
To behold this with one's eyes. 
For wherever one turns and looks, 
You arc all equally enthusia~l ic. 

2) No talos-talosim koy pa-mirorongo 
Ta lkalat .koy silap, asa-sawon ko, 
Bilang anan slnyal nln llnon pa-1lalo 
Sa lomato a eleksyon aplnls nan Enero. 

If I try to understand the gathering 
And let my eyes wander to each one, 
It's like an advance signal of sure victory 
In the· coming election at the end of January. 

3) Kanya ta sikamo 
Mag-lnal<lt tamo, 
Poro tamo lider 
Lalo na nln potog 

a kawkalamoan, 
sitamoy mitatambay. 

konlan kasoJibay, 
konlan ka-dayaan. 

Therefore, my companions, 
Let's strive to help each other. 
We are all leaders among our neighbors 
And especially so among our relatives. 

4) Tan d'awaton tamo sa Dlyos a monn-na 
Tan konan patron anamaot lkalwa, 
Lomato a eleksyon sitamoy tambayan Na · 
Si Attorney Edqullang anay magvictoria. 

And let's pray to God first of all 
And secondly also to our patron saint . 
That, when election time comes, he may help us 
That Attorney Edquilang will win. 

5) Kaparay namaot, 
Sa raya partido, 
VIce tan konslho 
Sa Naclonalista, 

an do n!n ' lingwanan 
ando kaliwawan 
dati nan kalamoan 

magviktorla salban. 

6.4 
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[~the same way, let's not forget 

The party list; let's not neglect 

The vice mayor and the council, his companions from before 

In the Nationalist party, that they might .all win. 

6) ltgon ml na ltl, matoa, talakaka, 

Ando nln llngwanan a Naclonallsta, 

Sl Mayor Edqullang, Vice tan konslbal na 

Tan lblba tamo Mayor Naclonallsta. 

We'll stop here now, elders and contemporaries, 

Don't forget the Nationalist party, 

Mayor Edquilang, his vice mayor, and town council, 

And let's cheer for our Nationalist Mayor. 

6.5 Istoryan Baryon Sambalena Sa Babalin Quezon, Palawan 

'History or the Barrio Sambalena or Quezon, Palawan' 

In ~his song the former barrio captain of Barrio Sambalefio (formerly 

Panitian) of Quezon, Palawan, recounts the events of the settling of the 

first Tina Samba! in that area. Mr. Pascual Agagas (see 2.12) was among 

the first group to venture out, so he knows all the hardships he is describ

ing from his own experience. Years later, after a long absence on Luzon, 

he assured his barrio mates through this poem that they were still an un

forgettable part of his life. The poem follows traditional Tina Sambal poetic 

form . 

1) Pasantabl ako 
A ltln natlpon, 
Sillnsyon domali 
Ta oilton ko yay 

komoyon ka-baryo 

bill maondrado. 
komon a dawat ko 
kapa-pa-sal tamo. 

Greetings to you barrio mates 

Who are gathered here, all honorable. 

I'd like to request a moment of silence 

As I talk about our situation. 

2) Probinsyan Zambales, Iogar tlnoboan, 

Kontamo nanglabl anggan sa slnml-ban. 

Bana sa tlngkapan plllt nilomakwan, 

Nako sa madayo nakl-sapalaran. 
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Zambales is our native province, 
Which nurtured us until we grew up. 
Searching for a living, we were forced to depart from it 
And went to venture out in a far-off place. 

3) Nangllpay nin layat namontan Palawan, 
Plnasar a dya-dya, sobray kalrapan. 
Siyay Iogar a na-ka bosol kabakllan 
Ta namapalilik kayon mangasi-ban. 

We crossed the sea going to Palawan, 
Going through sufferings and ever so many hardships. 
The place that we came to was mountainous 
And we cleared off many huge trees. 

4) Ba-yo lnomnlis sa Iogar inibatan, 
Salban knmamain lnlako a salban, 
Kwartay lmpagbalon a napaglakoan 
Sa paninlngkap nln inomay lalaman. 

Before leaving our place of origin, 
We sold absolutely all our possessions, 
Taking along the proceeds from the sale 
To search for the comforts of life. 

S) lti na napasar salban kairapan, 
Kay somln magawa, mangombabali man. 
Anyaman a dya-dya pinagpaslnsyawan 
Ta lnalakop yay nay pobrln kakalmaan. 

It was here that we braved all hardships, 
For we couldn't go back even if we changed our minds. 
Whatever hardships came, we endured them 
And accepted our poor situation. 

6) Siyay Iogar Panitian 
Kay somln ot dalan 
Magpa-wan sa ambay, 
Sapa tan kabatwan 

bosol nln tatalon, 
aytl man a kaon. 

lalako a alon, 
man-aaloy-oyon. 

Panitian was a place in the midst of forests. 
There weren't any roads yet in any direction. 
Traveling by sea, there were huge waves, 
So instead we followed the courses of brooks and rivers. 

6.5 
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' 7) Tatalon ya odtln sityon Panltian. 

Main nln tawtawon ltl na mampl-wan, 

Taal Palaweiio no sllay sa-wayan. 

Ablg lan kllamo sl-bay kallllktan. 

This village of Panitian was a forest. 

There were already people living here, 

Natives of Palaweno, as they were called. 

To our great joy they had good relationships with us. 

8) Bana ta talagan kailang-llangan 

Main nln mamoon a mapaslmalaan, 

Kay somln sa nakom slkoy napilitan 

Nlga-got nln olay anggan kababaan. 

Because it was really necessary 
To have a trustworthy leader, 
I would never have thought that I would be urged 

To hold the responsibility to the best of my ability. 

9) Kaablgan kalma, 
Say pa-milalamo 
No main omalls 
Bana ta napalmaw 

panakom nan Dlyos, 
nagwa nin maayos. 

si-ban a lmotok 
nllalabln maptog. 

Fortunately, through God's will, 
Our unity was established nicely. 

Whenever one left, there was great sadness 

Because we were used to our genuine mutual love. 

10) Bana ta say ablg nin koopirasyon 

Kanya mampangyarl anyaman a gaw-on, 

Nama-rong nln high schoQI a ploollmon 

Siyadtin baryo tamo sa baballn Quezon. 

Because of good cooperation 
All our endeavors were accomplished. 

We founded a high school as had been desired 

In our barrio of the town Quezon. 

11) Say pa-ml-wan ko lti maanloy' panaon, 

Main kaboyotan mapolo a taon. 

Mandakon mairap, maliga yay nakom, 

Kapa-pa-sal ltl lawas mantaynopon. 
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I stayed here for a long time, 
For a period of ten years. 
Even though it was difficult, my heart was content, 
For our living situation here had always been my dream. 
12) Slyay a-say Iogar 

Makomltan poso, 
Maliga man warl 
Tibawon ya sylmpri 

paytin maiwanan, 
kay na mailingwan. 
sa Iogar lnlbatan, 

probinsyan Palawan. 
It's surprising that a place where one once lived 
Is engraved. in one's heart and can never be forgotten . 
Even though one was happy at the place of one's origin, 
Still one can't help but visit Palawan. 

13) Probinsyan Palawan nlkomit sa poso, 
Mamall sa nakom, mampakaglat lolo. 
Lalo malslpan kamoy kabalo-balo, 
Anyaman a Jlga, mansomllng yay Iongo. 

The province of Palawan has become dear to my heart; 
It dwells in my mind, able to disperse sadness. 
Especially when I think of you, my mutual friends, 
Yearning for you overcomes me in the midst. of entertainment. 
14) Kanya inomalls namonta sa Luzon 

Ta pa-mi-wan mi iti maanloy panaon. 
Amotod slnali nako nagbakasyon, 
Syodad nin lball nl-wan toloy taon. 

The reason that I left for Luzon 
Was that we had lived here for a long time. 
So I tried going on vacation, 
Living in the city of Manila for three years. 

15) Plnablin ka-logar baryon Panitian 
Baball nln Quezon problnsyan Palawan, 
Nikomit sa poso, kay na ma-lingwanan. 
Siyay lawlabin maptog namin kalosowan. 

My dear barrio mates of Panitian 
In the town of Quezon in Palawan province, 
You are unforgettable, engraved in my heart. 
Your sincere affection has given me peace. 

6.5 
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16) Itgon koy na lti, siyaodtl nay anggawan 

Sabtan nln nangy.,-1 main dlnalanan. 

Logar Panltian kay na IQaillngwan 

Ta katlmbang kay nan Iota tlnoboan. 

I'll stop here now; this is the end 

Of the events that happened. 

I won't be able to forget Panitian anymore 

For it has now become equal to my native place. 



To/a (Poems) 7.1 

7. Tola (J>oems) 

7.1 Hiyuy Maistru Ko 'My Teacher' 
In a little Tina Samba) primer entitled "Kartilya nin Sambali, Samba! 

Primer," l found the following poem by a retired schoolteacher, Mr. Her
mogenes E. Ebdane (born 1910), of Sinabacan, Candelaria . It is the praise 
of a first-grade pupil for his teacher in simplified language- probably in 
imitation of children's speech. The lines are somewhat irregular and do not 
seem to follow Tina Samba! poetic conventions. The rhyme is irregular, 
too. It may be ABAB with some exceptions, unless only the second and 
fourth lines are supposed to rhyme, in which case the arrangement of four 
lines per stanza in the primer· is misleading. The rhyme ends in o and o in 
all four verses. This uniformity sounds amateurish; maybe in this case it 
was done on purpose to produce a childlike effect. Probably, the poem was 
meant to be memorized by a child and recited at a graduati-on program . 

1) 'iiyay maistra io 
Masyadon ganda. 
lnaro na ~o 
Komo lskwila. 

My teacher 
Is very beautiful. 
She loves me 
As a student. 

2) No manolat ako, 
Ra-bantayan na. 
No malingo ko 
Kot itoro ·na. 

When I write, 
She watches me. 
When l'IQ wrong, 
She points it out. 

3) No mamasa ko, 
Long-on long-on na. 
No kay ko mabasa, 
Ay ltoro na, sika. 



7.2 

When I read, 
She listens carefully. 
When I can't read something, 
Just think, she'll show it. 

4) No ampakaka-lok ako, 
Maml yan kawkanta. 
Dokrok tan lokso 
A an-lpamokaw na. 

When I get sleepy, 
She gives songs. 
Dances and jumps 
She uses to wake us up. 

7.2 Sambali Tina 'The Tina Samba) Dialect' 

Tola (Poems) 

This poem was written in honor of Miss Margarete Schuster, now Mrs. 

Kurt Storck, who was the first representative of the Summer Institute of 

Linguistics to come to Candelaria in 1974- to start linguistic investigation 

of the Tina Samba! dialect. Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (see 2.12), who has a 

high regard for his mother tongue (though he has also proven himself an 

able ~et in English and Tagalog), expresses his appreciation for the work 

of SJ.L. in this poem. In figurative language he compares his native dialect 

to a neglected plant that is finally starting to sprout and grow because 

someone has begun to water it. This poem is an excellent example of Tina 

Samba! poetry by Tina Samba! standards, especially because of its beauti

ful figurative speech and the suspense, unrelieved until verse 4. 

1) Motya a tanaman 
Mallgsa yay poon 
Kay ya ans'omi-ban 
Kot napo-po-layan 

sa kawilln hardin, 
balo ta makatlng. 

ta pa-no man nga-mln 
ta mangawill somln. 

A precious plant stood in a well-tended garden. 
The plant was healthy; however, it was small. 

It did not grow. How could it, 
When it was left to itself with no one to care for it. 

2) Siyaodtin tanaman sa hardin antobo, 

_Antingkapon na syimprl yay labi tan aro. 

Sa kaboyotan panaon main a-say awlo 

Banggit a tanaman main nanglma-no. 
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This plant that grew in the garden, 
Of course, looked for love and car~. 
After a long time, one day 
Said plant was noticed by someone. 

3) Daygan nan tanaman kot bigla linmato.· 
Maskl nan makating, maligsan tomobo, 
Maka-palilikot, mampakaglat nin lolo. 
Sa konan tanaman tlnmambay namo-bo. 

Suddenly the plant met with good fortune. 
' Even though it was tiny, it grew vigorously. 

It is a joy th at drives sadness away to th ink that 
Someone helped the plant and watered it. 

4) Amotod sawanin siyaodtln tanaman , 
Siyay kasisi-ban na dapat imatonan. 
Kay yay na mapolak tan kay ma-li ngwan an 
Salita Sambali sa mika-ka-no man. 

So at the present, this plant 
We should watch while it grows. 
It will never be erased or forgotten; 
This Tina Samba! dialect will remain forever. 

5) Siyay kawllln hardin plnablin babali, 
Tanaman a wangko yay salita Sambali, 
Linguistic Institute yay sogo a banggit 
Sa kntaowan nl Margaret Schuster. 

This well-tended garden is our dear town. 
The plant I talked about is the Sambal dialect. 
The Linguistic Institute is the one I mentioned that was sent 
In the person of Margaret Schuster. 

6) Salamat sa konlan 
Aroon yan labl 
Ta naboyot anan 
Ba-ba-yo sawanin 

tawon nakaisip 
yay sallta Sambali 

a balanlya lgo-lit, 
makalmaan ma-klt. 

Thanks to the people who thought of 
Caring with love for the Sambal dialect; 
For a plan bad been written up a long time ago, 
But only now are we fortunate enough to see it. 

7.2 
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7) Sl-bay kallliktan pa-sal Sambalinyo, 
Salita Samball kot main nln progrlso. 
Slyay Hga nln baball mama-las yan lalo 
No maligsa yay sallta a sariU tamo. 

Great is the joy of those who are Sambals, 
That the Sambal dialect is making progress. 
The happiness of the town is even more increased 
When the dialect that is our very own is flourishing. 



Knwkantan Pllngharana (Serenading anti Caroling Songs) 

8. Kpwkantan Pangharana (Serenading and 
Caroling Songs) 

8.1 Kantan Kapa-paramag 'Serenading Song Cycle' 

8.1 

This first serenading song cycle consists of four parts: a call outside 
the house, a thank-you song for being invited in (sung as the singers go up 
into the house), a song of praise for the landlord and landlady before th e 
singers sit down, and an entertaining SO!lg after the exchange of greetings. 
The entertaining song is called the "Third Song,'' though it is actually 
fourth in the sequence. I do not know the reason; I can only suppose that 
it may be counted as the third song after the acceptance of the serenading 
group, thus discounting the calling song. This "Third Song" is entertaining 
in character, the amusing tale of a politician who cried after losing an elc.c
tion. 

This serenading song cycle was contributed by Mr. Pascual E . Agagas 
of .Panayonan, Candelaria (2.12), now living in Puerto Princesa, Palawan. 
It is the most complete set of serenading songs I was able to find. It is 
beautiful in form and language and figurative speech. The listeners espe
cially enjoy the humor of stanza 7 in the last song of the cycle. 

The meaning of Iorino in verse 2 of 8.1.4 is unclear. The name Polano 
in verse 6 of 8.1.4 does not refer to an actual person but is a general 
reference like Juan de/a Cruz in Tagalog or the Jon eses in English. 

8.1.1 Kantan Kako-kotana 'Calling Song' 

1) Balaybay a bantog, · balita mona-na 
Sa ayti may Iogar pisa-salita Ia. 
Pa-sal mi tomaod anan nagama 
Sa ablg balita maka-liwa-liwa. · 

Famous yard, unrivaled, it is said, 
And talked about everywhere, 
Our humble selves have become attracted 
By the good and delightful news. 



8.1 

2) 

Kawkantan Pangltarana (SerenlUling and Caroling Songs) 

Bana sa siyaodtl 
Nonaoy sa ball, 
Mata ml tomaod 
Konlan bawbitoon 

a kay mlka-kanya, 
lomato sa Iota. 

ltaw nln nipasda 
tan kabontatala. 

Because of this we were restless; 
We came down from the house, stepping on the ground. 

Our eyes happened to be focused 
On the stars, especially the evening star. 

3) Payabol nan langlt slkaml lnakay 

Ayop-ayop lopot sa saytln balaybay. 

Sin nipatbon kaml, nalood a sawang 

Nin silay bltoon sa kawkalangltan. 

By heaven's grace we were guided 
Through a gentle breeze, to this front yard. 

Upon reaching this place, the light 
Of the stars in the sky gleamed brightly. 

4) Iko-dang ml ayl, 
Kay na makatlgo 
Waml nln lomoob, 
Nakom tan poso 

slkaml lomabas, 
ta ltl ln-arap. 

anyay nan galasgas, 
mallgay nan lawas. 

We tried to lift our feet and pass by. 
But we couldn't move, for we were n:tade to face here. 

We said, what delight it would be to enter; 

Our hearts and minds would be happy forever. 

5) Madibinon Iogar slkaml kandopon 

Saytln pa-mabigla komon dlsplnsawon 

Ta iliwa-Jiwa sa pawp~nanomtom 

Irap tan Iongo ml, slkaml manondon. 

0 divine place, please welcome us 
Upon our sudden arrival; welcome us anyway, 

For it would be a comfort for our memories 

And would free us from suffering and longing. 

6) Kasiro, kaslra, 
Sikami ondoon 
Man-Ida-ton ml 
Maabig a yabi 

nagposo nln plrlas 
kolop a mallnggas. 
masantos a oras, 

sa komoyon lapag. 
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Landlord and landlady, with hearts like pearls, 
Please have pity on us with pure hearts. 
We wish you a holy hour; 
Good evening to one and all. 

7) ltgon tamo yapon, 0 kawkalamoan, 
A kako-kotana, rispwlstay taga-nan. 
No kay slla ombat, lalo nin marawal, 
No sltamoy pomiHt nin moli sa ta-gay. 

Companions, let's stop for a moment 
Ou r calli ng and wait for their response . . 
lf they don't answer, it would be even more inappropriate 
To insist on going upstairs. 

8.1.2 Pu-muli Su Ayran 'Going up the Stair~· 

1) Salamat min si-ban 
Matoan marangal 
Grasyan payabol 
Sobol lnganga-roy 

a kay na ma-ma-min, 
pawposo nin anghil. 

nan Ina a VIrgin, 
nana-talonggaring. 

Our sincere thanksgiving will be without end 
To you, elders, with hearts like angels. 
May the Virgin Mother grant you grace, 
A surpassing spring of mercy. 

2) Sa primlron tokal Dlyos a mona-na, 
Sa ikalwan tokal lkalwan Persona, 
Isplrito Santo, tokal lkatloy na, 
Mangakay nln moll sa konlan kasira. 

The first step is for God above us all, 
The second for the second person of the Trinity, 
The Holy Spirit is now the third, 
Who will guide us now as we go up to the hosts. 

3) Kaslran marangal, mona-na sa labi. 
Man-ida-ton galang, maabig a yabi. 
Kay somin pinlll sa slnyorls ltl, 
Llllkot min salban sa loob-loob mi. 

Honorable landlord, you who are first in love, 
We pay our respects, wishing you a good evening. 
Without excluding any gentlemen here, 
Our hearts rejoice over all of you. 

8.1.2 
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4) Sinon poso tawo a kay nin lomlga 

Bilang syaodtl sawanln mangka-kit tamoy na 

Sinakbat Ian lilikot, kaslro, kaslra 

Aw-abig nin J)OSo, mallnggas a lopa. 

Whose heart would not rejoice 
Over what we see now, 
To be met with gladnes~ by the host and the hostess 

With kind hearts and radiant faces. 

5) Mantoklo silay nay laloman lawlamo 

Awit kaliliktan malisway a poso -

Nin sllay kaslra, ama ml tan Indo. 

0 kasigonda ka, sitay nay tomoklo. 

My companions are already sitting down, 

Due to the happiness and peaceful hearts 

Of our hosts, who are like a father and mother to us. 

So, my singing partner, I'll sit down with you. 

6) Mantomoklo kami nan bilang nin sarili, 

Kay na pinmatawo konlan main ball. 

Nadagrag galasgas main moyon labi 

Nabasa sa lopan kaslran nikabll. 

We are now sitting as if we were at hom.e, 

We don't ask permission again from the owner of the house. 

Our happiness has been increased by the love 

That can be seen in the dear hosts. 

7) ltgon tamo yapon saytln pa-magkanta, 

Klbalita yapon sa bawblyay konla. , 

lpayabol na komon Diyos a Namalsa 

Kay somin plniU bllg mangaligsa. 

We'll stop this singing for now 
And first talk together about our lives. 

May God the Creator grant 
That all be healthy without exception. 
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8.1.3 Pananayaw Sa Ta-gay Bali 'Praise in the Upstairs of the 
House' 

1) Man-ibl ml galang sa konan kasiro 
Tan Ina kasira a itin kadongo. 
Salamat min si-ban sa aw-asikaso 
BIJang nln nlabot sa bakil Paraiso. 

We give honor to our host 
And to the mother of the house, who are present wi th us. 
We thank you very much for your welcome; 
It's like arriving on the mountain of Paradise. 

2) Sa bakU Paraiso 
Blig mangabanglo 
Salban nln plnalsa 
Wanodtl pa-sal mi 

pono nln bolaklak 
llrios, asoslnas, 

lllikot Jan lawns, 
sa sayti nin oras. 

On the mountain of Paradise full of flowers, 
All fragrant, lilies and asosinas, 
All creatures would be forever happy 
In a situation like ours right now. 

3) Inlmbl nan Diyos maablg a yabl 
Kallgsawan komon, slnyorls a Itt. 
Saytln mandawaton sa awlo tan yabl, 
Slyaodti bara-nan nln katl-tibaw mi. 

God has given us a fine evening, 
And hopefully good health to all you gentlemen here. 
That's what we pray for day and night, 
And this is also the reason for our visit. 

4) Anya nin abig paya-payan lopot 
Ta salban masiJap maka-palillkot. 
Siyaodti slnyali~ mata-gay a birtod, 
Sitamoy tlnanggap mallsway a kolop. 

How good it is with a cool breeze, 
For all that we see is so delightful. 
These are signs of high virtue 
That we have been received with peaceful hearts. 

5) Salamat min sl-ban sa komi impa-klt, 
Grasya a natanggap payabol nan langit. 
Mallsway a kolop tan aw-lslp, 
Mandayawon sawanln lilikot nln biig. 
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We thank you very much for all you've done for us, 
For the gifts received by heaven's grace. 
Our hearts and minds are at peace, 
Praising now the cheerfulness of all . 

. 6) 0 mawmatoa ml, 
lbl pay dlspinsa 
Siyay pa-malnawa 
Awit nan panaon 

kaslron marangal, 
sa kawkakolangan, 

kot na-bogaw-bogaw 
saytin katl-tlbaw. 

0 dear elders, our respected host, 
Please forgive us for our shortcomings. 
For your rest has been disturbed 
Because of our visiting you at this hour. 

7) ltgon ml na ltl, matoan malabi, 
Salamat min sl-ban sa Makapangyayari 
Ta sikamoy mallgsa nllatan ml itl, 
Sa kawkakolangan dispinsa pay lbl. 

We will stop here for now, beloved elders, 
With great thanksgiving to the Almighty 
That we found all here in good health. 
Pl~ase forgive our shoftcomings. 

8) lbl pay dispinsa, 
Nababa tomaod 
Talakakan mabll, 
Sikoy displnsawon, 

mablln matoa ko, 
nln pobrin pa-sal ko. 

lbl pay lnganga-ro, 
tabl, maitgon ko. 

Please forgive me, my dear elders, 
That my humble self was able to do so little. 
Dear contemporaries, please have merc'y 
And forgive me, excuse me, I'll stop 

8.1.4 Ikatlon Kanta 'Third Song' 

1) Anya kari odtin sarag_ tan komana 
lpama-las liga sa ania tan Ina. 
Bara-nan siyaodtl somin akon tanda 
Kanya dispinsawon a anggawan nababa. 

What could be sufficient and proper 
To increase the happiness of father and mother? 
This is an excuse; I can't think of anything, 
So please forgive me for just giving what I' can. 
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2) Anggawan naisip 
Magkanta 5awaolo 
Boga lana komoo 
Displnsawon balo 

nin pobrin pa-sal ko 
sa kabliyan moyo 

lomlllkot kamo, 
ta ambo larino. 

All my humble self could think of 
Is to sing now a song to you dear people 
Just so that you may be happy. 
But forgive me, for I'm not a poetic man. 

3) Manotol ako pan a-say kaliwawan 
Nangyarl odtl sa a-say Iogar. 
A-say politiko man-ltangls paytaw, 
"Nanay ko, nanay ko, slko pay ka-rowan." 

I would like to relate an entertaining event 
That happened at a certain place. 
A politician, would you believe, was wailing, 
"Mother, Mother, have pity on me." 

4) Silaodtl tawoo masindog sa kona, 
"Ay lalakl orin a natl," say wanla 
Ta masyadon potog man-lkaringoy Ia ya 
Kanya ta wanodtaw in-alyas Ia kona. 

The people who were near him 
Said, "Oh, that is a dead man." 
They were so ashamed of his behavior 
That they gave him that nickname. 

!) Maka-parlngoy paytl a-say politiko 
Maplllt makakwa nln Jako a boto, 
Nanay anan nanay, logor nay masyado 
Anta lalaki paytl, salban Ia nalingo. 

It is really shameful if a politician 
Insists on getting many votes, 
Crying out, "Mother, Mother," taking his loss too seriously 
When, in fact, he is a man. They were all fooled. 

6) Maka-pakaka-lls no lslp-lslpoo 
Lalon mabyat tan makapa-parlngoy. 
Anta si Polanoy mldyo osong-osong, 
BHang nalilimos sa mababon lanom. 

8.1.4 
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It's really ridiculous when we think about it, 
Very serious and shameful. 
But Polano, being somewhat slow-witted, 
It was as if he were drowning in shallow water. 

7) Ando pa, saln pa kaawat, ama. 
Manalo ka man warl no pita-tapsa? 
Makoa ko ya ot bilasa a kona; 
Losokon man warl, kay somln magtanda. 

Don't be too eager, dear. 
Would it be a victory if you were to be ridiculed? 
I'd rather eat spoiled fish; 
Even if I'd get a stomachache, nobody would know. 

8.2 Pa-magharana 'Serenading' 

This serenading was recorded at a party at our house. Mr. Rosendo E. 
Falaminiano and Mr. Rosito E. Edora (see 4.14 for both) sang these tradi
tional serenading songs. Later I heard them again in the neighboring town 
of Masinloc on Panglit Island. 

The language is elaborate with both religious and secular figures of 
speech. Both songs are sung to the same two melodies. Verses 1, 3, and 4 
of the first song and verse ·1 of the second song are sung to one melody, 
and the rest of the verses to the alternate melody. (See Appendix 5 for a 
transcription of the melody.) 

8.2.1 Kako-kotana 'Calling Song during Serenades' 

1) Maria purlsslma, 
Anghil tan blndlta, 
Toloy Evanghellos, 
Ipamokaw matoa 

mo-na min lndolog 
a ngalan nan Diyos, 
a-pat a sagrados 

sa lgot pa-nga-lok. 

Purest Maria, we first present 
Angels and the blessed name of God, 
Three Gospels and four sacraments 
To wake up the parents from a deep sleep. 

2) Sa lgot pa-nga-lok mapokaw sa sayti, 
Ando ikapoot nokay ltpol kaml. 
Mandawat llslnsya, no warl mangyarl, 
Pasandaon komon tawon ka-babali. 
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From a deep sleep to be awakened by this, 
Don't get angry but bear with us. 
We ask for permission, if possible, 
To take us in, who are your town mates. 

3) Syaodtl sa komi _say pa-sal nitalon, 
Nalltop yay mata, kay tanda a kaon. 
Kalma main a-say masyang a bitoon 
A namltandoro bali moyoy nika-wong. 

It's as if we were lost. 
Our eyes erred, we did not know where to go. 
Luckily there was a bright star 
That led us to your lovely house. 

4) Say kala-lato ml itl sa balaybay, 
Byan Ia kamo komon Dyos kaanlosan biyay, 
Slkaml namaot komon anorln man 
Magkomlt nln grasya nan mablin Katawan. 

Upon our arrival here at your yard, 
May God give you a long life, 
And may we also 
Obtain grace from the . dear Lord. 

5) Kanya lawlamo ko, ltgon tamo yapon 
A kako-kotana ta rispwistay long-on. 
No kay sila ombat, tood kay labayon, 
Sa dilln lbatan sltamoy mag-orong. -

Therefore, my companions, let's stop for a while 
Our calling and listen for the result. 
If they don't answer, too bad, they don't want us, 
And we'll return to where we came from. 

6) ltgon a kotana pigaw ma-polias 
Ta main man sansya a-sa konlay omb~t, 
l'81 aomln bara-nan, kaabigan oras~ 
Maablg a yabl •• komoyon lapag. 

Let's stop our calling so that we can observe, 
For surely one ·of them will answer. 
There is no excuse, it's a proper time. 
Good evening to everyone of you! · 

8.2.1 

·. 
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8.2.2 Pa-makisalamat 'Thanksgiving' 

1) Salamat, salamat, salamat min sl-ban 
Sa pa-makalnao min bosls a malisway. 
Say kallmbawaan langlt na-palwangan 
Sin blnyagan sl Jesus sa llog nan Jordan. 

Thank you, thank you, many thanks 
For letting us hear a cheerful voice. 
It's like the time heaven opened up 
When Jesus was baptized. 

2) Sa Hog nan Jordan lanom a blndlta 
lmpamo-bo kona nl Crlston Namalsa. 
Kanya pinmablnyag pigaw allgon ya 
Nin sitamoy tawon alalak ni Eva. 

At the river Jordan, blessed water 
Was poured upon Christ, the Creator. 
He had himself baptized in order to be imitated 

By us who are offspring of Eve. 

3) Salamat, salamat, kay ma-min maolit 
Sa pa-makalngo min nikallnon bosis. 
Say kaooll ml nangon ot mapilit 
Ta say kaligsawan moyoy Iabay mi nan ma-kit. -Thank you, endless thanks, 

For letting us hear such clear voices. 
We've long been eager to come up 
Because we want to see whether you are well. 

4) Kanya lawlamo ko, alsay ayln mldmang, 
Pa-palna ldo-da sa primlron tokal, 
Say lkalwa balo biyan kadangkaan, 
lkatlo, lka-pat laming anay sal ban. · 

Therefore, my companions, let's lift our feet. 

Step carefully on the first rung, 
On the second pay respect, 
The third, the fourth, and all others are included. 

8.3 Kantan Pangkandidata 'Caroling Song for a Fiesta 
Candidate' 

Mr. Jose S. Menor (2.11) wrote this caroling song for Miss Colina 

Sison, a fiesta candidate for the barrio of Naulo, Candelaria (see sec. 

1.4.2) . The thank-you stanza is interesting because it mentions the 
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Philippine value of reciprocity that plays such a large part in this kind of 
solicitation. 

1) Pasantabi kami sa komoyon salban 
Matoa, talakakan somin manlabasan. 
Gamlton ml pay onor, ondran pa-mlgalang: 
Maabig a awlo sa komoyon salban. 

We pay our respects to all of you, 
Elders and contemporaries, without exception: 
May we have the honor to pay our respect: 
Good day to all of you! 

2) Ando mag-lspanta a kabliwan moyo 
Sa pa-magpasyar ml, mangablin matoa ko, 
Ta nasoyo lay pa-sal kandidatan Naulo 
Para konan plsta sa dos nan Enero. 

You worthy folks, may you not be surprised 
At our coming, dear elders. 
For they chose me as a candidate of the barrio Naulo 
For our fiesta on January second. 

3) Kanya nln nabigla nlabot kaml itl 
Sa balaybay moyo, mangablin matoa mi, 
Ta andawat nln tambay komon no mangyad 
Sa kabliwan moyo, matoan malabl. 

That's why we unexpectedly came here 
To your yard, our dear elders; 
For we are asking for help, if possible, 
From you worthy elders who are dear to us. 

4) Sl Colina Sison a soyo nan ngalan , 
Pinill kandidata somln kababaan. 
Kanya mandomaing, 
Sa kab1iy@n moyo, 

no maaboloyan, 
matoan mapagalang. 

Colina Sison is the name of the cho~cn one. 
She was selected but has no means. 
That's why we beg, if it's possible, 
From you, dear and respectable elders. 

5) ltgon ml na ltl, mangablin matoa, 
Dawat ml komoyoy libo nln dispinsa. 
Yay lambal tood ml natalos moyoy na 
Tan an-lmbltawon kamo paaysan no pista. 
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We'll stop here now, dear elders. 
We ask for forgiveness a thousand times. 
You have already understood our purpose and desire, 
And you'll be invited later to our fiesta. 

Pasalamat 
Thanksgiving 

6) Salamat komoyo sa maalagao tambay 
Tan ambilbioo min otaog kaoakoman. 
No sikamoy oamaot a maogailangao, 
Omabot kamo komin ando mag-alangan. 

We thank you for your valuable help, 
And we acknowledge our gratitude. 
And when it's you who have a need, 
Come to us without hesitation. 

8.4 Harana Kandidata 'Serenading Song for a Candidate for 
the Agro-Industrial Fair' 

This composition of Mr. Jose S. Menor of Panayonan, Candelaria (see 
2.11), fits the tune of the Philippine folksong "0 Naranyag Nga Bolan" ("0 

Maliwanag Na Buwan"). (See 8.5 and 8.9, which were fit to the same tune.) 

[t was composed for Miss Eclevia from the barrio Katol, Candelaria, a 

niece of Mr. Menor's wife, who was competing on the provincial level at 
lba at an agro-industrial fair. (For caroling practices see sec. 1.4.2.) 

The first night of caroling the composer went around with his wife, 
Irene E. Menor (see 2.2), and the candidate and other relatives of hers, 
singing at every house in their barrio of Panayonan. They sang from sun
set until midnight, during which time I recorded the song. They were given 

more than 400 pesos, and the only deduction was 15 pesos for a guitarist, 

who would not accept more because he too was a relative. The second 
night people from the girl's barrio of Katol went caroling with her, together 

with the barrio captain of the neighboring barrio of San Roque. They used 

the same song. The phrase canvassing final in verse 2 is interesting since 
the first word is an unassimilated English loan and the second an assimi
ll\ted Spanish loan, hence the word order is Samba!. 

1) 0 maliga nln oras a imbi nan Katawan! 
Sa kala-lato ml sa malngod moyon balaybay 
Gamiton mi pay onor, ondran pa-mlgalang: 
Maabig a yabi, maabig a yabi sa komoyon salban . 

• 
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Oh, happy hour given by the Lord! 
Upon arrival at your respectable yard 
May we have the honor of paying our respect: 
Good evening, good evening to all of you. 

2) Alang-alang ta nasoyo a pobrin kakalogan 
Mag-In kandldata sa Agro Industrial, 
Piolli nln babali . . sa probinsya llaban. 
Sa lba, Zambales a canvassing final. 

It's only because my humble self was ordered 
To become a candidate for the Agro-Jndustrial Fair, 
Chosen by the town to compete on the provincial level. 
In lba, Zambales, will be the final canvassing. 

3) Yaodtl sl Miss Edevia a pill Ian konsiho 
Mag-ln kandidata a niiawit kargo. 
Kanya mandomawat mablin tarnbay moyo, 
Armas nln lomaban rnami-dong nin dangal 
tarno. 

This Miss Eclevia was chosen by the municipal council 
To become the candidate and bear the responsibility. 

' That's why we are asking for your appreciated help, 

nin babali 

A weapon in the competition for establishing the honor of our town. 

4) Jtgon ml na itl, matoan rnapagalang, 
Dispinsawon kornoy anggawan nababaan 
Ta laboloy Na komon nln mablin Katawan 
Ta ipanalo tamo odtin kandldata rnami-dong karangalan. 

We'll stop here, honorable elders. 
May you forgive us that we were not capable of more, 
And may the dear Lord grant 
That we help this candidate to victory, establishing our honor. 

Salamat 
Thank You 

5) Salamat komoyo, matoa, talakaka, 
Sa mabll moyon tambay konan kandidata. 
Iaboloy Na komon Diyos a Namalsa 
Sa lo-gan tamon rnabyay lawas nln maligsa. 

8.4 
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Thank you, elders and contemporaries, 
For your dear help to our candidate. 
May God the Creator grant 
That we all be healthy as long as we live. 

8.5 Karoling Kandidata 'Caroling Song for a Candidate for 
the Town Fiesta' 

This caroling song to solicit funds for a fiesta candidate was composed 

by Mr. Jose S. Menor (see 2.11) to the same tune as song 8.4. It was com

posed to aid a barrio mate, Miss Michelle E. Najera of Panayonan, Can

delaria. The singers collected more than 300 pesos during their first night 

of singing and got another 200 pesos the second night (see also 8.6). The 

last line of each verse has two caesuras as indicated by the spaces.The 

thank-you stanzas are the same verses used in songs 8.3 and 8.4. 
' 

1) 0 maliga nln oras tan sawang na nln awlo 

A nag-In nln toyo ml sa dalan llnmalako. 

Panakom na nln Diyos tan slyay patron tamo 

Para nilomantod mlabot kaml itl sa balaybay moyo. 

Oh, happy hour and light of the sun, 
Which became our light while walking on the road. 

It was God's will and that of our patron saint 

That we arrive here and reach your yard. 

2) lti ya hi Miss N~era sa baryon Panayonan, 

Napill kandldata a mandomawat tambay. 
Yay bolontad sa poso mampakl-salamatan 

Para sa konan plsta sa kona nln patron ta biyan nan 

kallgsawan. 

Here is Miss Najera from the barrio of Panayonan 

Who was chosen to be the candidate and is asking for help. 

What you volunteer from your heart will be gratefully received 

For the fiesta of our patron saint so that he will give us health. 

3) laboloy na komon nln Mapainganga-ro 

A kalawigan blyay tamon parl-parlho. 
Konan slyaodtln oras tan maanloh a awlo 

Lawas tamon maligsa, lawas tamon mallgsa lo-gan biyay 

tamo. 
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May the Almighty grant 
Long life to all of us together. 
At this hour and many more days 
May we always be healthy; may we always be healthy all our life. 

4) ltgon ml na ltl a pa-magkanta ml, 
Dlsplnsawon komon sa kawkakolangan mi. 
Alang-alang ta nasoyo a pobrl nln pa-sal ml 
Kanya nln mansomonol anggawan mababa lsirbi sa babali. 

We'll stop here now with singing. 
Please forgive us our shortcomings. 
It's only because we were sent: our humble selves 
Are obeying to our utmost ability in order to serve our town. 

8.6 Pangkundidatan Pista 'Caroling Song for a Candidate for 
the Town Fiesta' 

This is a second song Mr. Jose S. Menor (see 2.11) composed for Miss 
Najera, which was sung alternating with song 8.5 during nighttime carol 
ing. The houses are built fairly close together, and householders can hear 
the carolers from a distance. So alternating between two songs makes carol
ing more fun for the listeners as well as the singers. The thank-you stanza 
expresses the idea of reciprocity through the mention of their life-long 
gratitude. In this song the first three verses each have a different melody, 
while the verse 4 thank-you is the same melody as vers~ 2, and the verse 
5 thank-you is the same melody as verse 3. 

I have a recording of this song as it was sung at our house by a group 
from Panayonan, Candelaria, led by Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto and Solidad 
Ebilane. (See Appendix 5 for a transcription of the melody.) 

1) Matoa min mandalngan, long-on kaml pa, 
Ando nln dolawon a mabll min kotana. 
lbl ml pay galang tan llbon curtlsla, 
Maablg a yabl komoyon para-para. 

Our elders, please listen to us calling. 
Don't look with disfavor upon our dear call. 
We want to give honor and a thousand courtesies. 
Good evening to all of you. 

2) Matoa ml, aboloyan kaml pa 
No mangyarl komon mag-importa. 
Domawat kaml pan ayoda 
Para sa pobrln kandidata. 
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Our elders, please allow us, 
If possible, to bring a request to you. 
We are asking for a gesture of help 
For this poor candidate. 

3) Babali a main nln nakom, 
San VIcente a mablln patron, 
Miss NaJera a pllit slnmonol 
Kandldata sa plstan mangaw-on. 

It's the wilt of the town 
And of Saint Vincent, the dear patron saint; 
Miss Najera was compelled to obey 
To be made candidate for the town fiesta. 

Pa-makakwan Aboloy 
After Receiving A Contribution 

4) Salamat mi tan kalillktan 
Sa ablg moyon kanakoman, 
Sa lmbl moyo komin tambay 
Mambilbion lo-gan main biyay. 

Vfe express our thanks and joy 
For your kindheartedness 
And your giving us help 
We'll remember for all our Jives. 

5) Adyos ana, sikami nay patawo 
ltl sa mallgan balaybay moyo. 
Matoa ml, pakaligsa kamo. 
Adyos ana, salamat komoyo. 

Good-bye, we are taking leave now 
From your cheerful yard. 
Our elders, may you remain healthy. 
Good-bye and thank you. 

8.7 Biyay Kalolwa 'Life Story or a Dead Child' 

In this composition by Mr. Jose S. Menor (2.11) the carolers act the 

part of a child who died and now comes back to ask for a gift from the 

parents ( cf. sec. 1.4.1 ). The song describes the hardships the parents went 

through in raising the small child and then caring for him while he was 

sick. Verse 12 mentions the child's sadness over the fact that he died before 

he could repay the parents in any way, an expression of the strong 
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Philippine value of filial gratitude (utang na loob in Tagalog, or in Tina 
Sambal otang nakom). 

1) 0 ina ml nln malabl 
Tan ama a maaro komi, 
Naabot anay plsta mi 
Kanyi sawanin manlibot kami. 

0 our loving mother 
And you, father, so devoted to us, 
Our fiesta has come now. 
That is why we now walk around. 

2) Ama min lipos nin dosa 
Tan Ina a naolila, 
Mikna kamo ta ondoon pa 
A anak moyon llwa-liwa. 

Our father, drowned in sufferings, 
And you, bereaved mother, 
Wake up and pity us, 
Your children who are entertaining you. 

3) Ina ko, no malslpan 
A lrap moyo sin saytaw 
Nanglbat sin slkoy inaw, 
Kolop koy kay mada-daygan. 

My mother, when I think about 
Your former. hardships 
Beginning from when you were pregnant with me, 
My heart can't find any rest. 

4) ltl nay sl-ban mon irap, 
lnay, sin slkoy nay Iomwas 
Ta bilang kan anJipay sa Jayat, 
Halos lnanawa moy nay maglat. 

And then your suffering was severe 
When I was to be born, 
For it was as if you crossed the depth of the sea. 
Your breath was nearly cut off. 

5) Lalo ot potog nama-las, 
lnay, a main moo lrap 
Sin slkoy na a nllomwas 
Ta plrmJ kan angkapoyat. 
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And even more increased, 
Mother, was your hardship 
After I was born, 
Because you got little sleep at night. 

6) No malngo moy nay tangis ko, 
Mikna ka, lnay, ta kowon mo ko, 
ldokrok tan lyaya mo, 
Boga tana a tomgon ako. 

When you heard my crying, 
You woke up, mother, to take me; 
You carried me around and rocked me 
Just so that I would stop. 

7) Maski inay, sikay ampangan, 
No tangis koy na a maksaw, 
Yay dampot mo a lbo-kan 
Ta sikoy na a ka-kantawan. 

Mother, even while you were eating, 
[f I would cry loudly, 
You 'd drop the food you held in your hand 
In order to sing to me. 

8) Paibat lnay, sin sikoy ansoso; 
lrap moy na, lnay, kongko. 
Pa-mangan moy kay angkahosto, 
No malngo moy nay tangls ko. 

Mother, from the time I nursed, 
What hardship you had with me, mother. 
You couldn't eat enough 
When you heard me crying. 

9) Sin main akoy nan siyam bolan, 
Masyado kamoy nan kaliliktan. 
Bigla sikoy naboblayan, 
Norong anamay kairapan. 

And when I was already nine months old, 
You were exceedingly glad. · 
Bur suddenly I fell ill, 
And the hardships returned again. 

.. 
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10) ltaw anan potog masi-ban irap mo 
Ta kay kay na angka-lok sa yabi tan awlo 
Ta nangasasarl anay rawrimldyo, 
Apos moyo, lnay, a omablg ako. 

Then your suffering was really great 
Because you could not sleep neither night nor day, 
For there were all kinds of remedies to be tried 
Since you desired, mother, that I should get well. 

11) Syay main kon kakalmaan 
Sa mabyat kon angkalayam, 
Inanaway nanganggawan 
Ta nakom nan mablln Katawan. 

Jt was my fate. 
Because of my severe illness, 
My breathing stopped; 
For it was the will of our dear Lord. 

12) Kanya no maisipan ko 
A irap moyo, inay, kongko, 
Halos lomtos a kolop ko 
Ta kay ko naka-balo sa lrap moyo. 

That's why when I think of 
Your sufferings, mother, for me, 
It's as if my chest would burst; 
For I wasn't able to repay you for your hardships. 

13) ltgon mi nlly kasa-sa-way, 
Slkaml pa a do-ngapan 
Plgaw, lnay, .maba-wasan 
A longow nil nln plposan. 

We'll stop our calling now. 
Please look down from the window, 
Mother, so that the longing 
That we endure may be alleviated. 

Salam at 
Thank You 

14) Salamat ml tan kaliliktan 
Ta yay labl kay ampangoman. 
Yay Diyos sa kalangitan 
A bomalo tan ~angantabay. 

8.7 
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It's our thanksgiving and joy 
That your love does not change. 
May God in heaven 
Repay and guide you. 

15) Adyos ana, slkaml nay patawo, 
Ama, Indo, ando lomongow. 
Yay Dlyos a ma-batl komoyo 
Mangallla yabl awlo. 

Farewell now, we ask your leave. 
Father, mother, don't miss us. 
God remains with you 
To care for you day and night. 

8.8 Biyay Kalolwa 'Caroling· Song on All Saints' Day' 

This caroling song for the eve of All Saints' Day (see sec. 1.4.1) is a 

composition by Mr. Jose S. Menor (see song 2.11). It is a fictitious story 

about Jesus walking on earth in the form of an old man, with a wounded 

side, to test the hearts of men. A rich man despised him, allowing him only 

a drink from a dipper, but a poor man showed him whole-hearted 

hospitality. At the end the poor man was blessed, and the rich man's house 

went up in flames. The story can be thought of as a parable restating Jesus' 

words that whatever we do to the least of his brothers, he considers done 

unto him. It is also an expression of the Philippine value of hospitality. The 

mention of Jesus' going from house to house to test people's love may be 

a hint that giving to carolers would be meeting the test of love. 

1) Oras a makalma 
A lmbl nan Dlyos 
Konan syadtln yabl 
Kalolwa'y lomlbot 

tan yabin sagrado 
mapainganga-ro. 

nln Todo los Santo 
tomibaw komoyo. 

Oh, blessed hour and sacred night 
Which our merciful God granted to us, . 
On this night before All Saints' Day 
We departed spirits go around to visit you. 

2) Main a-say yabin 
Nagpasyar si Jesus 
Nagsolot yan pobrln 
Tan main ot sogat 

dispiras nin pista, 
nagbalo-balo Y a, 

kay somin nin kwinta 
sa mablln' liking na. 
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Once, on the eve before fiesta, 
Jesus was walking in disguise; -
He was dressed like a worthless pauper 
And he also had a wound in his dear side. 

3) Sa pa-magpasyar na 
Main Yan naabot 
Konlan main ball 
Ta man-ldalng nay 

'sa kawkabakilan 
a balln mayaman. 
Siyay sinoma-way 

main nan kalataan. 

In his walking in the mountains 
He came to the house of a rich man. 
He called out to the owners of the house 
And complained of his thirst. 

4) Siyay main bali kot dinomo-ngap ya 
Konan Matontawon mansa-way sa -polta. 
Sin ma-klt nay naod a main nan plasta 
Tan main ot sogat a mablln liking na, 

The owner of the bouse looked down from the window 
At the old man calling at the gate. 
When he saw his condition 
And the wound at his dear side, 

5) Syaodtln mayaman 
Ta syay Matontawo 
Sa tatago nln oyas 
Ta ola yay baso'y 

sina-wayan nay alipon 
a biyan nin lanom. 

itaw painomon 
ma-byan nan dolmong. 

This rich man called a slave 
In order to give the old man some water. . 
From the dishwashing dipper he had him drink, 
For it could be that a glass would become dirty. 

6) Siyay matontawo pinmatawo yay na, 
Sin nalngo nay sallta nan mayaman kona. 
Sa kala-lalako main nln na-klt ~a 
Ball nln makalog, mairap a byay Ia. 

But the old man took his leave 
When He heard what the rich man said about him. 
In his walking ·be saw 
A small house; their living situation was poor. 

8.8 
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7) Konlan main ball siyay slnoma-way 

Ta man-idalng nay malo nan kalataan. 

Syaodtln main ball . syay poltay impalwang 

'f.a dino-ngapan nay tawo sa balaybay. 

He called out to the owner of the house 
And complained of his thirst. 
The owner of this house opened the door 
And looked down o" the person in the yard. 

8) Sin ina-kit nay naod a mafn nan plasta 

Nin syay matontawo ansa-way sa polta, 

Tinabln inoli nin pina-palna na 
Ta ola masaktan na ya a sogat na. 

When he now saw the condition 
Of the· old man calling at the door, 
He supported him as he came up, being very careful 
That he not hurt his wound. 

9) Siyay main ball slya a naki-dam 
San gatang a boyas ta syay lmpana-pang. 

Sin naloto nay na, Siya a plna-kan 
Ta syay matontawo a mangka-ka-rowan. 

The owner of the house borrowed 
A measure of rice, to cook it. 
When it was done, he fed it to him 
Because he pitied the old man. 

10) Sin kaplosan ampangan odtin matontawo, 

Kay ya plnmabilbi a Poon si Cristo, 
Wanan slnalita, "Diyos a Ama ko, 

Byan mo silan lnomay a tawon mapalnganga-ro." 

While the old man was still eating, 
He did not make himself known to be Christ the Lord. 

He just said, "God, my Father, 
Give abundance to these merciful people." 

11) "Syay lbibilin ko komo ando mo liwawan: 

Sa nlyabi-yabi sika a magdasal 
Nin toloy Ama ml, ando maliwawan 

Ta masindog komoy grasya tan lnomay." 
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"What I ask you to do, don't forget it. 
Every night say as your prayers 
Three Our Fathers; don't get distracted from it, 
For blessings and abundance are near you." 

12) Sin syay matontawo anay lln~makwan, 
Blgla nln dlnomta ball nan mayaman. 
Tawtawo naka-ngap no anyay bara-nan 
Naopos yay balln somln pakinabang. 

When the old man had left, 
The house of the rich man suddenly went up in flames. 
People wondered what was the cause. 
The house was consumed; it was of no use anymore. 

13) Syay kaksawan apoy maka-pall-mo, 
Kay Ia nlo na-lopan nln silay tawtawo. 
Naollng yay ball tan nag-In yan aboh, 
~akom na nln Dlyos odtaw milagro. 

Frightful was the intensity of the fire; 
The people couldn't extinguish it. 
The house burned to charcoal and went to ashes; 
That miracle was God's will. 

14) ltgon ml na ltl, 
lstorya nl Jesus 
Llnmlbot klllmos 
Ta slnobokan nay 

syaodtl nay anggawan 
sin slyay nagpasyal, 

sin awlon din'malan 
lawlabln dallsay. 

We'll stop here now; this is the end 
Of the story about Jesus when He went for a walk, 
Wandering around to beg in former days 
To test the purity of love. 

Dasal: Salamat 
Prayer: Thanksgiving 

15) Salamat ml tan kalillktan 
Sa ablg moyoo kanakoman. 
Yay Dlyos sa kalangltan 
A bomalo tan mangantabay. 

Our thanks and joy 
For the kindness of your hearts. 
May God in heaven 
Repay and guide you. 

8.8 
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16) Adyos ana, sikaml nay patawo, 
Matoa ml, ando lomongow. 
Yay Diyos!. ma-batl komoyo 
Mangallla nln yabl-awlo. 

Farewell now, we ask your leave. 
Our elders, don't miss us. 
God remains with you 
To care for you night and day. 

8.9 Kantan Para Kandidato 'Caroling Song for a Political 
Candidate' 

This caroling song was composed for the local elections in 1980 to sup
port the favorite mayoral candidate of the composer, Mr. Jose S. Menor 
(see 2.11). Its purpose was not to get contributions of money or candles but 
rather votes. It is sung to the same melody as serenading songs 8.4 and 8.5. 
For another so~ promoting the same candidate, see 6.4. 

1) 0 maliga nln .oras tan yabl a sagrado, 
Yay sawang na nln bolan kot bilang sonag nan awlo. 
Ya-rln a nag-In toyo ml sa dalan llnmalako • 
A mantombokon ml para nilomantod itl sa balaybay moyo. 

Oh, happy hour and sacred night, 
The ligtit of the moon is as bright as the sun. 
It served as our light while we walked along the road, 
That's what we followed to lead ·us here to your yard. 

2) Ta kanya kaml niabot, nilantod kaml itl, 
Tomibaw sa komoyo a mo-na nln tood mi 
Tan silay kawka-baryowan a kawkalamoan ml 
Sa baryon Panayonan, sa baryon Panayonan a main 
poso a brilyantl. 

The reason-why we came here is that we were led; 
Visiting you was our main purpose 
And also that of our fellow villagers who are with us 
From the barrio of Panayonan, from the barrio of Panayonan 
who have hearts like diamonds. 

3) Pinablin matoa, ando kaka-ngapan 
A kal.angasan ml bigla tlnomibaw, 
Labay min maki-kit sa kawkallgsawan 
Tan makl-lilikot sa komoyon salban. 



Kawkantan Pangharana (Serenading and Caroling Song.~) 

Dear elders, don't be surprised 
At our boldness to unexpectedly visit you. 
We'd like to see your well-being 
And to be happy together with you all. 

4) Lalo ta sawanin anaman kot politika, 
lpa-klt tamo komon a pa-mlasa-sa, 
Dawaton tamo sa Dlyos, konan patron ikalwa 
Ta yay kandidato tamo sl Attorney Edquilang 
magblktorya. 

And especially now because it's the time of politics again, 
Let's prove our unity. 
Let's pray to God and also to our patron saint 
That our candidate, Attorney Edquilang, may be victorious. 

S) Kaparay namaot silay kalamoan 
Sa raya nin partido ando nin lingwanan 
Ta plgaw no silay, kay somin bara-nan, 
Sa Nacionalista magbiktoryay salban. 

And the same for his companions 
In the list of his party, let's not forget them 
So that there is no reason 
Why the N11tionalist Party should not all win. 

6) Itgon ml na ltl, matoa, talakaka, 
Mag-inaklt tamo sltamoy mlasa-sa. 
Syay mablin Katawan sltamoy tambayan Na 
Konan syaodtin partido konan syaodtln partido 
Naclonallstay magbiktorla. 

We'll stop here, elders and contemporaries. 
Let's strive to be united. 
May the dear Lord help us 
In this party, in this National ist Party, to be victorious. 

8.9 

komon a 
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9. Palasinta (Courting Songs) 

9.1 0 Muyangyang Kon Sumpagita '0 My Shiny Sampuguita 
Flower' 

9.1 

Well known -in Candelaria, this traditional courting song uses figura
tive language to reveal a man's love for a girl. Again, as in many other 
songs (e.g., 2.4), a flower is used to represent a girl in her purity. Jt is a 
folksong of uncertain origin. The lines are irregular in length but follow 
the usual rhyming pattern. 

My recording of this song is by the late Mrs. Adelina E . Egnisaban 
(sec 4.2) and Mrs. Eleuteria E. Agagas (sec 4.5) at Panayonan, Candelaria . 

1) 0 mayangyang 
Syay banglos mo 
Ta sikan· bongat 
Nin pawposo 

kon sampaglta, 
kay somln kapara 
a maka-paligsa 

nin para-para. 

0 my shiny Sampaguita flower, 
Your fragrance is without equal, 
For only you can refresh 
Everybody's heart alike. 

2) Mantomangls lawas yay poso. 
Bana ..komo ola paka-dayo. 
Bolak kan nakabibag aro, 
Llwa-llwan pa-sal a malolo. 

My heart is always crying 
Because you might go far away. 
You are a flower that captivated my love 
And a comfort in sad circumstances. 

3) Sa ganda mo, potl tan linggas 
Bolak kan maka-paayat. 
Sampagita kao Piliplnas, 
Awlo-yabl manlabyon kan lawas. 



9.2 

With your beauty, whiteness, and radiance, 
You are an attractive flower. 
Sampaguita of the Philippines, 
You'll be loved forever, day and night. 

Palasinta (Courting Songs) 

9.2 ~olak Kan Brilyantl 'You Are a Radiant Blossom' 

Mr. Rosendo E. Falaminiano and Mr. Rosito E. Edora (see 4.14 for 

both) contributed this well-known love song from theif( wide repertoire of 

Tina Sambal songs. In the first verse only lines 2 and 4 rhyme; in the second 

verse all rhyme except the first line; in the last verse all lines rhyme. The 

listeners enjoyed it very much, the lively melody and beautiful figurative 

language making up for the irregularity of rhyme. Verses 1 and 2 are sung 

to the same melody; verses 3 and 4 each have their own melody different 

from that of verses 1 and 2. 

l) Bolak kan brllyantl, 
Soma ka sa salban multas. 
Bolak kan ba-yon somlla 
Sa sonaa a mampakaayat. 

You are a radiant blossom, 
Unique among all other flowering plants. 

You are a blossom newly opened 
To the sunlight and are captiv.ating. 

2) Ta bo-bokod moy naod 
A tatalan aloloyan kalma. 
Maaslrbl komo no komana, 
Man-lallg motya. 

You are, as you know, the only one 
To whom I want to bemoan my fate. 
I would serve you if it were acceptable, 
Considering you a jewel. 

3) Lalo no kaarap 
Ta ma-klt koy lopa mon ritallnggas, 

Halos no ma-mangyarln bongat 

Sa mata ko kay maglat. 

Especially when 1 face you 
And see your radiant face, 
If it were only possible, 
I would never let you out of my sight. 
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4) Sigoro mangka-dol mo, 
Maskin kay ko salitaon komo, 
Sa sllap tan tlgo rna-dol mo ko 
No lnga-rowan mo. 

Surely you are able to perceive, 
Even if I wouldn't tell you; 
From my looking at you and my actions you can understand me 
If you have compassion on me. 

9.3 Bolak Rebolosa 'Rebolosa Flower' 

9.3 

Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (2.12) composed this courting song in tradition
al Tina Sambal poetic style. 1 have not been able to find ou·t the meaning 
of Rebo/osa, whether it refers to a real flower, to a specific girl, or to a 
mythical figure. 

In this song the lover is named for Cupid, the Roman god of love. His 
sufferings when his sweetheart is far away are described in vivid terms, 
along with his aspirations. · 

1) Bolak Rebolosa no kay moyo tanda, 
Mata-gay a sorl, somin pangongopas. 
Sa ganda tan banglos kay somin kipara 
Kanya ta napill ni Copidon slnta. 

The rebolosa flower, in case you don't know, 
Is of a special kind, without fading. 
Her beauty and fragrance are unequaled, 
Therefore she was chosen by Cupid as his sweetheart. 

2) Bolak kan lnaro 
Sintan kanakoman 
Tomaod kon pa-sal 
Kongko pa lpasda 

nikomlt sa poso, 
mampakaglat lolo. 
man-aloloy komo, 

labl mo ta'n aro. 

You are my beloved flower, enshrined in my heart, 
The beloved of my heart, able remove sorrow. 
My pitiful state I lament to you; 
Please give me your love and compassion. 

3) No sikay madayo, 
Goloy kanakoman 
Bana sa dayo mo, 
Mampamalag-balag 

man-lslpon kata, 
tan kay maika-kanya. 

kay somin magawa, 
sa mata yay Iowa. 



9.3 

If you are far away and I think of you, 
My mind is troubled--I am restless. 
Because you are so far, I can't do a thing; 
Tears are streaming from my eyes. 

PalasinJa (Courting Songs) 

4) Anya pa,J aaa lrap no manaJabln maptoa. 

No somllaa •• aakom, kay mampakaka-lok. 

Kay •ampakapanpa bana sa lmotok. 
Kaboatatala kaa nlplnta sa kolop. 

How difficult It is when you truly love. 
Whenever it comes to mind, you can't sleep. 
One can't eat because of one's sadness. 
You are the mornin1 star painted in my heart. 

5) Syay sorlllnaas moy sa mondo nllomtaw, 

Bosls nln aanda mo mampama-balawbaw. 

Mangka-lok a poso, plllt nln mapokaw, 

No slyay mata mo a maka-tamolaw. 

Your bright beauty has appeared on earth. 
The voice of your beauty is resounding. 
Even if one's heart should sleep, it is forcefully awakened 

When your eyes look at me from far off. 

6) Bolak Rebolosa lawas mantaynopon, 
Blyay koy katlmbana sa lo-aan panaon. 

Slyay pobrln pa-sal ko komon kot ondoon, 

Alakopon pay nay labln man-ldalom. 

Rebolosa flower, I'm always dreaming of you. 
I'd give my life in return as long as I live. 
Would that you might pity my poor state 
And receive the love now revealed to you. 

7) Slyay kaaaloloy ko yapon a ltaon 
Ta lmansanan pay mala mon nakom. 
Slyay labl ko tan aro sa komo lnda-ton, 

Mampaondo-ondo kanya alakopon. 

I'll stop my lamentations here, for a while, 
To observe what's on your mind. 
My love and affection I offer to you. 
I'm trying to gain your love, so do accept me. 



Pa/asinta (Courting Songs) 9.4 

9.4 A-say Kantan Pulasinta 'A Courting Song' 
This is a love song composed by Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (see 2.12), ad

dressing a young girl in figurative language as a flower. Various- other terms 
of endearment are found in verse 2, and a promise of lifelong devotion is 
in the last verse . 

. 1) Mayangyang kon magandan bolaklak, 
Say banglos moy mampana-sallndap, 
Sa poso tan sa kolop mampakaaya.t 
No say llnggas mo kot ma-sllap. 

My bright and beautiful flower, 
Your sweet fragrance lingers about, 
Attracting the heart and mind 
Whenever I behold your beauty. 

2) No lsilap mo, blyay, a loway mata mo, 
Masyang a bitoon, Venus sa Olympus. 
Sllay rawrosas sa bakll Paralso 
Kay sila maarl omabay sa komo. 

When you look at me with your eyes, darling, 
You bright star, Venus of Mount Olympus, 
The roses on the mountain of Paradise 
Are not qualified to stand next to you. 

3) Bolak kan sobran ganda 
Salban tawoy mangkagama. 
Slkay mampakallwa-llwa 
Laloy bilang kongkon ondo pay na. 

You are a flower surpassingly beautiful, 
Captivating every human being. 
You are able to bring cheer, 
Especially to someone as pitiful as me. 

4) No slko sa komoy magkalma, 
Pagslrblyan katan bilang mon alila. 
Salban nln Iabay mo gaw-on koy komana, 
Pangako ko lo-gan nan babon Iota. 

If I should be the lucky one to get you, 
I will serve you like a slave. 
AJJ your wishes I'll fulfill well; 
This is my promise as long as I live here on earth. 



9.5 PaiiJsinta (Courting Songs) 

9.5 Binihag Kagandawan Mo 'Captivated by Your Beauty' 

I have two sources for this song: ex-Municipal Councilor Prospero E. 

Empelio, who provided the version here in 1978, and Mrs. Melania E. 

Elamparo (born in 1920) of Panayonan, Candelaria, who in 1979 recorded 

for me a · shorter version with the last verse omitted. She had learned it 

from her mother when she was young. It is sung to a lively tune which 

makes it very attractive. 
Ex-Municipal Councilor Prospero E. Empello (1906-1980) from 

Tapuac, Masinloc, early taught himself to play the guitar, mandolin, violin, 

and cello. He would pick up songs from his friends and practice by him

self, then sing them at night for his family ~t home. Because of his large 

repertoire of happy songs accumulated over the years, be was often invited 

to sing on social occasions and go along serenading. 

1) Btnlhag kagandawu mo 
Tomaod a pobrln pa-sal ko, 
Kay ko tanda no papa-no 
Slkay lawas pltaynop ko. 

Captivated by your beauty 
In my pitiful, poor condition, 
I don't know what happened. 
You are always in my dreams. 

l) Kay mo doman · mangkalayam 
Tlgo tan kapa-pa-sal, 
Somln akon laloman plsa-sa-way 
No ambo mabll mon naalan, blyay? 

Don't you feel it 
In my movements and present condition, 
That I'm continually calling 
Nothing else but your dear name, my love? 

3) Syay mandawaton ko komo 
Bantaku pa nln labl mo. 
No say matay lsllap mo kongko, 
Hostoy nan llwa-llwa ko. 

What I ask of you 
Is to let me have a taste of your love. 
Should you let your eyes fall upon me, 
It will be enough to comfort me. 
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4) Mambabagon ko no sa bagay 
Ngalan mo sa kanakoman. 
Mangka-lok akon kapl-ngapan 
Slkoy nablgla napokaw. 

Of course, I've been trying to remove 
Your name from my heart. 
Yet when I'm sleeping, suddenly 
I wake up startled. 

5) Islp-lslpon koy angyari 
No anya karl odtl. 
Ganda moy namlhag nin sayti 
Tan ogall mo ot sylmpri. 

I think about what happened 
And what this possibly could mean. 
Your beauty captivated me 
And, of course, your behavior, too. 

9.6 0 Astro Sa Langit '0 Heavenly Star' 

9.6 

Mr. Santiago E. Ebba (see 5.8) gave me a written copy of this song in 1978. It is a composition in traditional dodecasyllabic lines. It compares the beloved to a star; yet at the end the song takes a different turn, talking about a possible ending of mutual love. This makes me wonder whether this should really be classified as a · courting song, as suggested by native speakers, or whether it should not rather be considered an entertaining song (see introduction to song 4.10). 
1) 0 astro sa langit 

Liwa-liwan lolo 
Sa a-say mlnoto 
Kolop ko, inaro, 

a mampakapolag, 
sa salban nln oras. 
no kay kata ma-silap, 
a maga mawatak. 

' 0 heavenly star so dazzling, 
Comfort in my sadness all the time. 
If for a single minute I can't behold you, 
It is, my darling, as if my chest would burst. 
2) 0 ... payanuaugaa a sonag sa mata 

N .. ID kaliliktaa sa saytiD oado pay na. 
Say pobria pa-sal ko .... pi-wan sa dosa 
Kot slkay aakahia able liwa-liwa. 



9.7 

0 brightest light to my eyes. 

Who gave joy to this pitiful person. 

My poor self was continually suffering, 

But you w~re able to comfort me well. 

3) Labia llllkot labia pa-ml-sondo 

Palasinta (Courting Sonp) 

Mlntras manpomltaa yay labia malgot, 

Pa-no may oaotan molyarl sa soyot 

No panaon ana aro t111 mapo-toe. 

0 exuberant joy of love's harmony 

While keeping this sincere love, 

What will the outcome be; what will happen in the end 

When it's time that our love be cut om 

4) Ando tana komon molyarl palnsan 

Sa soyot a awlo no slkoy llnpanan 

Ta maskln slkoy nay blaJa mon sawaan, 

· Aslkaso tanay ando nln ba-wasan. 

Oh, may this never happen. 

But in case in the end you forget me 

Because you suddenly got tired of me, 

Just don't lessen the attention that you give me. 

S) Itgoo koy .oa ltl, mablln talakaka, 

Talos moy na sylmprl odtln ondo pay na. 

Kay koy na anloson, ola somawa ka, 

Kaolay kay na komon, mablln talakaka. 

I'll stop here now, dear sister; 

You've certainly by now understood this miserable one. 

I won't prolong It, for you might get fed up . 

... It's up to you now to act, dear sister. 

9.7 Siyay Katlnokan Sorl Kabllyan Mo 'Your Peaceful 

Situation, My Precious One' 

This courting song Is in traditional Tina Samba! style, a composition 

of Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (see 2.12). It describes a love that cannot be sup

pressed because planets and signs are behind it as driving forces. 

The term pinis in the last verse is very interesting. I asked a large num

ber of Tina Samba! native speakers about it. They had all heard it because 

it occurs in a repeated stanza during the singing contest at a wedding ban

quet (see sec. 1.4.3): agila, manok-manok a pinis 'eagle, bird which is .. .', 
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but no one was able to give its meaning. They all felt it is an expression of 
praise for beauty or worth, a term of endearment used for girls. The 
pronunciation varied between pinis and fines. (Someone thought it meant 
'finish' or 'end'!) Finally a grandmother volunteered that she thought the 
correct pronunciation should be piniks, from which J concluded that the 
meaning is probably 'phoenix', the Egyptian mythical bird often equated 
with extraordinary beauty. 

I) Slyay katlnokan 
Kapalindawayan 
Ando ka mapoot 
Saytln kalangasan 

sorl kabliyan mo, 
nln oras tan awlo, 
sa pobrln pa-sal ko, 

kabobtaJ ko komo. 

In your peaceful situation, my precious one, 
And your serenity every moment and day, 
Don't get angry at me in my humble position 
For this boldness to speak out to you. 

2) An-ltpol ko komon, papason sa nakom, 
lbog sa kolop ko wangko kot pokokon. 
Bana ta say pa-sal mo say Iabay ko komon 
Kay ko Iabay blyan bagay mon lslpon. 

I would have endured it, erased it from my mind; 
I thought I would suppress the desire in my heart. 
Because of your situation, I wish 
That I didn't have to give you anything to worry about. 

3) Kot pa-no man odtl slyay nanogo kongko 
Planitas tan slgnos a man-ltontawo. 
Kanya no mangyarl lpagpaslnsya mo 
Ta toloyon anan isalaysay ko. 

But what can I do? The ones who ordered me 
Are planets and signs, which are getting older just like me. 
Therefore, if possible, bear with me, 
For I'm going on to tell you. 

4) Sin tomanda anan 
Pangit tan maganda 
lntoro kan kalma 
Pagslrbiyan koy na 

slkoy maka-bilbi 
o karl masorl, 

sikay nay napill. 
no komana wari. 

From the time I was able to distinguish 
Ugliness and beauty or maybe superiority of class, 
You were pointed out to me by fate as the chosen one. 
I will serve you now if that would be acceptable. 
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S) Makabos kon pa-•al lpag-ln tlmbana 
No slyay dawat ko · kot maaboloyaa. 
Awlo-yabl pldasal kon naynay 
Slkay katbon koy na komon· kakalmaan. 

It would make up for my destitute situation 
If my wish would be &ranted. 
Day and night I'm always praying 
That my lot will fall upon you. 

6) ltgon · koy aa ltl, maalaaim pints, 
Yay kaaal.oloy aakom a maabl .. 
Ando mo lawa o karl lpa-lllls 
Kongkoy lnganga-ro nakom a maablg. 

I'll stop here now, my precious phoenix, 
The lamentations of a gOod heart. 
Don't withhold or take away 
From me the mercies of a kind heart. 

·9.8 Prinsisan Mabli 'Dear Princess' 

This courting song, passed on by oral tradition, calls the desired girl a 

princess, pleading for her love while calling on angels and saints. It was 

sung on cassette by Mrs. Francisa A. Calma (see 5.7) at a recording party 

in 1978 on Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, Masinloc. 

1) Prlnslsan mabll, raynan maalaga, 
Nibantog. nldayaw. Syaodtin sopllka, 
Wangko aln mangawang main moo llslnsya, 

laboloy langlt mag-esposa kata. 

Dear princess, precious queen, 
Famous and praised. By this petition 
I'd like to obtain your permission: 
May heav~n grant that you become my spouse. 

l) Pag-esposa kata, anggan lkamatl 
Tatalan nakom ko sa komo magslrbl. 
Warl-warl man ta kay makapagslrbl, 
Blrtod kakalmaan, slgnos koy na lagi. 

If you were to become my spouse, until death 
It would be my desire to serve you. 
But in case I couldn't serve you, 
It would be my fate, but I think it would be a disaster. 
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3) Slgnos koy na lagl mantangisan poso. 
Anghilis kon bantay, santos kon kalagyo, 
Main loway ml-talalna kongko namitoro 
Masltas kay naor ba-yon tlnomobo. 

It would be my fate then for my heart to always be crying. 
My guardian angel and your saint who is my namesake, 
It was a mother and a child who pointed out to me 
That you are like a flo"Wer that has just opened up. 

4) Masltas kay naor sa plqnlron bo!!ga 
ltaw ka lntanom sa lalo lagwlrta, 
Labas a pa-mamlong, labas a pa-nanga, 
Labay kon omapos komo, talakaka. 

You are a flower in first bloom 
Planted there in the yard, 
Growing many leaves and branches. 
I'd like to hope for you, sister. 

9.9 Diyosan Pin iii 'Chosen Goddess' · · 

9.9 

Mr. Santiago E. Ebba (see 5.8) gave me this song in written form in 1978. The singer tries all means of persuasion: calling the girl he is courting a goddess, humbling himself, describing his own love as unsuppressible and her beauty as the reason for it all. It is traditional in form. 
1) Dlyosan plnlll, . maalagan motya 

A mampangliwa-Hwan lrap ko tan dya-dya, 
Ipagpaslnsya pay nakom a maaypa 
Ta main ako pa komon ma-sallta. 

Chosen goddess, precious jewel, 
Who is able to alleviate my hardships arid sufferings, 
Bear with patience this lowly heart 
Because I have something to tell you. 
2) Ta mlona-noy nay 

Blglaon katay .,an 
Tandas kay maalls, 
Slnta sa poso ko 

pa-mlwaskll komon 
alison sa nakom. 
blyay, pa-noy gaw-on 

mam~ala-balawon. 
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How many times have I tried to refrain from doing so 

And wanted to uproot you from my heart once and for all. 

But really, I can't remove you, my love--what can I do? 

I'm forever carrying my admiration for you in my heart. 

3) Ta mlona-noy nay pa-DIIIIwa-llwa 

Salban sa nakom ko komoy pa-nplap. 

Slalban oru, blyay, plpanomtom kata, 

NansJ.alo sa oru nla pa-malnawL 

How many times have I tried to distract myself 

From all the appreciation I have for you in my heart. 

I still remember you all the time, 

Especially when I lie down to rest. 

4) Matpolan ko karl 
Tan kay ollmonon 
Slnta sa ~olop ko 
Kanya man-labot 

a kay lpagslntlr 
a labln masamlt? · 
sa poso nllomslk 
sa komon mapllit. 

Could I ever endure not to tell about my love 

And no longer desire your sweet love? 

Passion has sprouted in my breast, in my heart; 

' That's why I'm compelled to communicate it to you. 

5) lbat sa kaptogan sa pa-makaandot, 

lndongan mo kongkoy · namokaw slntldos. 

Malapay kon poso llnggas moy namotot. 

Bo-bokod awong nioy nangwatak nln kolop. 

It really comes from enticement; 

Your poise has awakened my senses. 

My lowly h((art has been wrapped in your splendor. 

Your unique beauty breaks my heart. 

6) Ta plbo man odtl kanya man-lsakbay 

Man-lpao-na koy nay pa-mlpa-paraan. 

Palaton mon plllt, kay ko pababagan 

Labl moy plapos komltan naynay. 

Because this is so sure, that's why I'm telling you so soon; 

I'm giving you advance notice. 

I'll force you to listen, I won't give up, 

I'll always desire to receive your love. 
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7) ltgon koy na yapon, slyaodtl nay anggawan, 
Kay koy na anloson, ola mo sawaan. 
No warl ta slkoy Iabay mon ma-pastang, 
Sikoy slrbldor mo lawas maparaan • . 

I'll slop for now, this is the end. 
I won't make it any longer, for you might get tired. 
But if you want to ask me about it, 
I'm forever ready to be your servant. 

9.10 Langit Kon Minotya 'My Cherished Heaven' 

9.10 

Calling his beloved his dear heaven, the singer of this song describes 
his longing for his sweetheart during her absence and the joy of her return. 
The song has the typical dodecasyllabic lines. It is sung to the tune of 
"Maria Elena," the first half of the fourth line of each stanza being 
repeated. (See Appendix 5 for a transcription of the melody.) 

Mr. Siso M. Ecle, a young married man from Panayonan, Candelaria, 
recorded this song for me. Like many of his contemporaries, he is used to 
singing in English and Tagalog; this seems to be the only Tina Sambal song 
in his repertoire. 

1) Langlt kon mlnotya, aytl ka kot ana1 
Poso koy malolo blgla nln nllomlgsa. 
Poso koy nlmalmal sa trap tan dosa 
Nagblba sawanln, nagblba sawanln ta na-klt katay na. 

My cherished heaven, where are you now? 
My sad heart suddenly became well; 
My heart relaxed from its sufferings and hardships; 
It's revived now-it's revived now that I can see you. 

l) Sin lolog sin slkay na-mot sa rnata ko, 
Mambagyowon Jolo kolop tan poso ko. 
Aytl ko man lsilap a loway rnata ko, 
Bilg mangalolo, bllg mangalolo a bawbolong kayo. 

While you were lost from my eyes, 
Sorrow ravaged my heart_and chest like a typhoon. 
Wherever I turned my eyes, 
All was sorrowful; all the leaves of the trees were s0rrowful. 
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3) Sin kapl-plboklaa 
Mampoll •• kll)'O 
ltaw konu 1up 
·La,naft koa mlnotya, 

ta slkoy nlmata, 
ta mantamolawon ka. 
ltaw mampanganga. 

lanaft kon mlnotya, 

Early in the morning when I would wake up, 
I would climb a tree and look out for you. 
I would end up there on tho branch. 

aytl ka kot ana? 

My cherished heaven, my cherished heaven, where are you '1 

4) Sa awl9 tan yaW ta_ 1lkoy mambagyowon, 
Trlmollnoa lopot lalako a alon. 
Sawanla paa bonpt nhnalmal yay nakom 
Ta na-klt kata)' na, . ta na-klt katay na, ado kon maronong. 

Day and night I was troubled as by a typhoon, 
A tempest of stonri and huge waves. 
Only now my heart was able to relax 
Because I saw you, because I sa~ you, my wise darling. 

9.11 Malitona Yay Yabl 'The Night Is Silent' 

This song is a composition of ex-Mayor Eduardo Milagrosa of Infanc 
ta, Pangasinan. I copied it from a notebook belonging to Mr. Jose S. Menor 
(2.11). I have no information as to whether ·ex-Mayor Milagrosa is a native 
speaker of Tina Sambal himself, which would not be unlikely since in the 
southern barrios of Infanta, Tina Sambal is the main language spoken. 

The beginning of this song sounds like an entertaining song, but it 
quickly shifts to a description of desire for a girl and memories of her. It 
follows traditional Tina Sambal poetic patterns. 

1) Malltona yay yabl, oru a matlnok, 
Paya-payan lopot kalamo nay amot-
Ablt pa-naynop koy nlbanaon akon tampol 
Bana •781 llnaas moy plrmln plollmon. 

The night is silent and th~ hour is quiet. 
A refreshing wind joins the evening dew. 
Even though I bad a nice dream, I got up at once 
Because I'm always longing for your beauty. 

l) Lidoy na, blyay, no slkay nay ma-klt ko, 
Naponas anay salban kawkaloloan ko. 
No ma-panomtoman koy aw-ablg ogall mo, 
Kay kata ma-lingwanan sa lolog nln byay ko. 
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Especially, my love, when I am beholding you, 
Then all my sorrows are wiped away. 
When I remember your kind disposition, 
I can't forget you as long as I live. 

9.12 lsilap Mo Pay Midmang Mata 'Please Turn Your Eyes' 

9.12 

In this typical Tina Samba! courting song, contributed by ex-Municipal 
Councilor Prospero Empefio (9.5) of Tapuac, Masinloc, in 1978, the singer 
is pleading humbly for a girl's love. The last verse has only three lines; it 
may be that such incompleteness is an expression of the lover's still wait
ing for an answer. 

I) lsilap mo pay midmang mata mo 
Sa saytln man-aloloy komo. 
Slkay Jawas plta-taynop ko 
Sa yabi katagon awlo. 

Please turn your eyes 
Upon the one who is moaning before you. 
You are the one -always in my dreams, 
Night and day. 

2) Kay ~o doman mangkalayam 
A dgo tan kapa-pa-sal? 
Ta tanda moy na odtin daan 
Kot slkoy Iabay mon bongat 'pl-kapan, biyay. 

Aren't you moved 
By my behavior and present condition? 
For you already know about it, . 
But you just want to play with me, my Jove. 

3) Kanya ando komon sayangon 
Sa saytl komo man-aloloy. 
Slkay pagslrblyan sa lo-gan panaon 
Kanya komon kot laboloy. 

So hopefully you won't waste the chance 
With this one who is pleading with you. 
I'll ~rve you as long as time lasts; 
So please give me your permission. 
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4) Ta na-palbat sin alkay .. -kit. 
lboa komoy aay kay maalls. 
Kanya somln rlmldyo, blyay ko, 
No ambo lbl moy nay lya sa kongko. 

Since I first saw you, 
My longing for you has never left me. 
So, my love, there is no other remedy 
But that you give me your yea. 

5) lnp-rowan slyaodtl na sawanla 
A panaanaawan aln lamblni-
No warl sa komo slyaodtl kot kay somln, 
Sylmprl sa komo kot kay maooma-mln. 

Have compassion now on this 
My last affectionate pleading. 
If this possibly should mean nothing to you, 
You'll nevertheless still be on my mind. 

6) Nayarl ana kot makaolay ka pa 
Slyay mantaaa-aan ko tana 
A mangJbat sa komo a lya ana. 

I've finished now and it's up to you to act; 
I'll just be waiting 
For a yes coming from you now. 

9.13 Lopa Moy Maganda 'Your Beautiful Face' 

In this song with dodecasyllabic lines the first half is always repeated. 

It is a love song that tries to recapture a sweetheart who has grown indif

ferent. Ex-Barangay Captain Andres Elgarlino (born in 1936) of Sta. Rita, 

Masinloc, contributed this song in writing in 1978. 

1) Lopa moy maganda, 
No kay mo lsllap, 
lsllap mo pay na, 
Ta makalnga-ro, 

lopa moy maganda, mata moy malolo. 
no kay mo lsllap, blyay koy maboyto. 
lsllap mo pay na, Nenena kon lnaro 

ta makalnga-ro magdosa yay poso. 

Your face is beautiful, your face is beautiful, your eyes are sad; 

If you don't look, if you don't look, my life will be snapped off. 

Please look, please look, beloved Neneng, 
Because I am pitiable, because I am pitiable, my heart suffers. 
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2) Mampira sa apay, mampira sa apay, mlpapwat mlbangon 
Mako sa dorwangan, mako sa dorwangan, slkay tamolawon. 
Say wanan poso ko, say wanan poso ko tan dill kon nakom, 
Aytl kay na Neneng, aytl kay na, Nenena. Neneng kon 
maronong? 

Lying on my bed, lying on my bed, I suddenly get up, 
Go to the window, go to the window and look for you. 
My heart says, my heart says and my mind, 
Where are you now, Neneng, where are you now, my wise Neneng? 

3) Aytl man, blyay ko, aytl man, blyay ko, labl mon lmpa-klt, 
lmpa-klt sin o-na, lmpa-klt sin o-na anodtaw nln ablg? 
Pangako mo kongko, pangako mo kongko mahlgplt-mahigpit 
A kay nln mangoman, a kay nln mangoman ta tanda nan 
langlt. 

My darling, where, my darling, where is now the love 
You showed me at first, you showed me at first in such a kind way? 
You promised me, you promised me very firmly 
That it would not change, it would not change since heaven knows. 

4) Langlt a magtanda, langlt a magtanda sa sompa tan Iowa 
A kay nln mangoman, a kay nln mangoman a labl tan para. 
Sa lo-gan blyay ko, sa lo-gan blyay ko pagslrbyan kata, 
Slkay lnaro ko, slkay lnaro ko kay somln laloma. 

It is God who knows, it is God who knows the vow between us two 
That it will not change, that will not change, our mutual love. 
All through my life, all through my life, I will serve you. 
You are the one I love, you are the one I love, there is no other. 

I 
5) Sarag angga ltl, . sarag angga ltl kansyon ltgon koy na, 

Say dawat ko tanay, say dawat ko tanay sllapon mo ko pa 
Ta say sllap komo, ta say sllap komoy kay ma-maglat ana, 
Bo-bokod mon potog bo-bokod mon potog balltok sa mata. 

This is enough now, this is enough now, I'll stop my song. 
My only request is, my only request is that you please look at me 
Because my eyes, because my eyes will never leave you. 
You are the only one, you are the only one, like gold in my eyes. 
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9.14 Ando Komon Dolawon 'May You Not Despise' 

A lively zanuela tune makes this love song a favorite of Mr. Rosendo 
E. Falamhtiano and Mr. Rosito E. Edora (see 4.14 for both). They sang it 
at a recording party at my house in 1981, captivating their audience with 
their exaggerated e~pressions of admiratio!' and longing. 

1) Ando komon dolawon 
Odtln kabobtal komo tomaod. 
Til mangkadagraa yay nakom 
Mamlpatnaa komo kaiibog. 

May you not despise 
This woeful utterance before you. 
For the heart is moved 
To reveal its desire to you. 

2) Say bara-nan kot slka 
Palbat sin na-sllap kan mata, 
Nagkamaln anan slnta. 

I ' Kay ko nln mababa; kay maihwa-llwa. 

You are the cause: 
Ever since my eyes first fell upon you, 
I've had a sweetheart. 
I cannot suppress it; I cannot distract myself from it. 

3) Kanya ondoon mo pay na, 
Isilap pa tana a midmang moo mata. 
Slkay brllyantl kon kay somlo laloma 

. A naml kongko nln dosa. 

So please pity me; 
Just look at me with both your eyes. 
You are my diamond, no one else, 
Who has _caused my suffering. 

4) Kanya ando mo sayangon 
A labl mo kongko komo mandawaton. 
Bllblon otang nakom 
Ta slkay pagslrbyan ko sa lo-gan panaon. 

So don't hold back 
Your love from me, I beg you. 
I'll show my gratitude, 
For I'll serve you as long as time endures. 
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5) Syay gaw-on slkoy magpasinsya, 
Saytln aloloy koy ondoon mo pay, na. 
No sa nakom kot alison kata, 
Bilang kay ko mabyay kot makaolay ka pa. 

Please bear with me patiently 
A!ld be moved to pity by my lamentations. 
For if I should cast you from my heart, 
I could live no longer-but it's up to you. 

9.15 Sa Maligan Bali Moyo 'In Your Happy Home' 

9.15 

This love song was composed to be sung at a social gathering. ln 
former times events such as wak~s were the only occasions when young 
people could get together. So it was often at a wake that through songs 
and meaningful glances a young lover would reveal his intentions. 

This song was contributed in written form in 1978 by Mr. Honorato 
Ednilag (born in 1921) of Cabuyao, Masinloc. The lines are eight syllables 
in length with only one exception. The rhyme is quite irregular. 

1) Sa mallgan ball moyo 
A main ot -nln kantawan, 
Sa botlay nln kallgawan 
Main 'malolo a pa-sal. 

ln your happy home 
Where there is also singing, 
In the midst of merriment 
There is one whose condition is sad. 

2) Sa danl mo, 0 blyay ko, 
Kot syay labl man-ipokaw 
Ta say tlbok nan poso koy 
lson sa kolnoy bara-nan. -

As I am at your side, my one and all, 
Love is being brought to light, 
For the throbbing of my heart 
Is caused by you. 

3) Kanya lnaro, kokay na-ti 
Ta ondoon mo pay pa-sal 
Ta say ablg mon manglabi 
Halos, blyay, lkamatl. _ 
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So, darling, come here now 
And pity my condition 
Because you can love so well, 
My love, that I nearly die. 

9.16 0 Baryo Ka Kongkon Namin lrap '0 Village That Brought 
Me Suft'erlna' 

This song, with its traditional form of dodecasyllabic lines, seems to be 
intended for a larger audience, not just one girl, since it addresses the bar
rio of the girl being courted. It sounds much like a sad love song (sintimin
to), but the fact that the singer still has hope (verse 5) classifies it as a 
courting song (palasinta). It is a written contribution of Mr. Santiago E. 
Ebba (see 5.8) obtained in 1978. 

1) 0 baryo ka kongkon namln lrap, 
Sa yabl tan awlo sa nakom kay maglat. 
Sa a-say mlnoto no kay kata ma-sllap, 
Kolop ko, lnaro, a maga mawatak. 

0 village that brought me suffering, 
Night and day it does not depart from my heart. 
If for a single minute I can't see you, 
Sweetheart, it is as if my breast would burst. 

2) Kay ko balo tanda sa llnggas mo, biyay, 
No somin kan tandas kongkon pangawa-nan. 
No bana sa kongko, tanda nan Katawan, 
Labl koy sagrado anggan kamatyan. 

But I don 't know how it is with you, my sublime beloved, 
[f you really don't feel sorry for me. 
As for me, God knows, 
My love is sacred until death. · 

3) ltolak mo ko man 
Mapalt sa nakom 
Maltpol ko tana 
lpllit ko sylmprl 

ta plgaw domayo, 
ta Jason sa poso. 

balo somln boyto, 
pa-maondo-ondo. 

J 

Even if you should push me to make me go away, 
Though it would be bitter for my mind and poison for my heart, 
I would still endure it, but it would not sever my love. 
I would still persevere in asking for mercy. 
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4) No somllng sa nakom 
Sa oras pa-nga-lok 
lbo-kan yay dampot 
Ta lllwa-llwa koy 

kongkoy kaJoloan 
laJoy nay pa-mangan, 
ta slkoy mlpa-pasyal 
lolo kanakoman. 

When my heart is overcome by sadness 
At bedtime and even more so at meals, 
I drop the food in my hand and go for a walk 
In order to ease the sadness of my heart. 

5) ltgon koy na ltl, lako a salamat, 
Mandako man warl kay ka ot lnomb~t, 
Bllang kon mangka-klt plhoy nan mapatnag 
Sa soyot a awlo rnaondo ot bongat. 

I'll stop here. Thank you very much, 
Even if you haven't answered yet. 
It is as if J can see- it's quite obvious-
That in the end you'll have compassion on me. 

9.17 

9.17 Anyay Labas Gaw-on Pigaw Ako Komsaw A Nakom 'What 
Should I Do to Get Courage' 

Tina Sambal lovers, in general, are too shy to speak to the object of 
their affections. (See 3.4 and frequent allusions in other courting songs.) 
In this song a shy lover asks humbly for advice from the audience as to 
what he should do to win the heart of the girl he admires. The song is a 
composition of Mr. Pascual E. Agagas (see 2.12) in traditional rhyme and 
dodecasyllabic lines. 

1) Slnyorls a ltin kay somln plnill, 
Bllg maondrado, mata-gay a sorl, 
Kakalogan ko pay klkwan pasantabl 
Ola ma-gostowan oddn warl-warl. 

Gentlemen here, without exception, 
All honorable, of high dignity, 
My humble self asks for permission; 
Maybe you'd like to listen to this tale. 

2) Man-lwarl-warl a saytl kon kanta 
Bana ta alangan pa-saJ ondo pay na. 
Bara-nan slyaodtl kay somln laloma 
Ta ltl ya paytl bolak kon maganda. 
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I'm telling about it through this song. 
I'm hesitant because of my pitiful condition. 
The reason for this is nothing else but 1 

The presence of my beautiful flower. 

· 3) ' No slgoradoy na a pa-sal ko komon, 
lgalasgas koy na maskl nan mlba-tot 
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No main yan pintas sa kongko pastangon, · 
Maganos ana-rin siyay blyan rason. 

If my situation were already sure, 
I'd be happy even though I might stumble. 
[f she had something to complain about, she would ask 
And it would be easy to give her a reason. 

4) Siyaodtl sa kongko 
No anya a labas 
No slkamo kona 
Slyay llga tan lnso 

mampaklkwan pa-no 
karl a gaw-on ko. 
a maka-pakl-dongo, 

kot malayam moyo. 

Here I am asking your advice: 
What would be good for me to do? 
If you were able to face her personally, 
You'd feel the happiness and delight. 

S) Laloman dalaga, 
Lista yay boboy, 
Lako a. paralan 
Ola-no mllampas 

ambo koy na warl 
dlla somin garil? 
sinall kon main, 

no slkoy maglaslng. 

With other girls, wouldn't I be 
Quick with my mouth and not tongue-tied at all? 
I've tried lots of ways, 
Maybe even going too far w~en I resort to drinking. 

6) Ola kabastosan a main kon lowas, 
No slkoy maglaslng ola-no mllabas. 
No say idolog ko sayang anan tawas, 
Bllang moyon na-kit lnanaway maglat. 

What I utter might be impolite 
When I resort to drinking; I might go too far. 
If my approach will forever be in vain, 
You may see that my life will end. 
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9.18 Katompang Nan Manggoygoy Mald-totol 
Addition to Trembling to Talk' 

9.18 

This is another song by a lover too shy to express his feelings. Accord
ing to the song, he is desperate enough to leave this world if his advances 
should continue to fail . So he promises five months of service to anyone 
who can show him a way to win the girl's heart. Composed by Mr. Pascual 
E. Agagas (see 2.12), this song follows ihe traditional poetic conventions 
of Tina Sambal. 

1) Maplllt odtl a pa-rnaklpa-no, · 
Sornln anan tanda rnaarl gaw-on ko. 
No kolangon kalrna, llolo masyado, 
Malakwanan koy nay nlkallgan rnondo. 

I'm insistent in asking advice. 
I don't know of anything I could do. . 
If my fortune should fail me, I'd be extremely sad. 
I could leave all happiness on earth. 

l) Main karno warl Jabas a paralan, 
Yanas rno tana, rnangyarln wanodtaw. 
No slkoy kalrnaon main rnon paralan, 
Pagslrblyan kay nan maskln Jlmay bolan. 

If you happen to have an effective way, 
Just whisper it to me- it may work this way. 
If I could obtain my luck through your plan, 
I'd even serve you as long as five months. 

3) Ando ola-Iomon odtl kot allna, 
Sikoy marnpng-lrap tan tood plnasya. 
Poso ko a lawas plrmin alikaka 
Kanya no mangyarl, tarnbayan pa lana. 

Don't think this is just a joke. 
I am suffering and I have really made up my mind. 
My heart is forever and always worried. 
So, if possible, please help me. 

4) ltgon koy na ltl, 
lnganga-ro moy na 
Json man sa dalan 
Mangyarl moyoy na 

lako a salamat. 
sa tawon malrap. 
no rna-pl-sakbat, 
kongko llksplikar. 
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I'll stop here now, thank you very much. 
Please have pity on a poor person. 
Even if we should meet on the street, 
You can explain it to me. 
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9.19 Man-lwarl-warl Ko Pay Bomtal 'Let Me Utter a 
Description' 

This courting song is meant to be sung at a social gathering (see 9.15). 

It is peculiar in form because the last stanza has only three lines (cf. 9.12). 

The song has two melodies, verses 1 and 2 being sung to one melody, and 

verses 3 and 4 to the other. Both Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (1.3) and Mr. 

Mateo E. Quiba (1.4) were named as possible composers. I recorded it as 

sung by Mrs. Clara E. Almandres of Binabalian, Candelaria (see 1 . .1). 

1) Man-iwari-wari ko pay bomtal 
hi sa slrkolon pormal 
Ta ola-no kay kapl-ngapan 
Nlbana sa oras mag-ln plkanaan. 

Let me utter a description 
Here in this formal gathering, 
For perhaps by chance 
It might occur at a well-fitting time. 

l) Say tawon malo awlt gosto 
ldanom sa kaparan tawo, 
Say nakom kay mlka-kalnso. 
Katamlaran boboy, say wanla ot komo. 

A person who has a desire 
Pleadingly tells it to a fellow human being, 
His mind being troubled. 
Yet others tell you, you are too just lazy to talk. 

3) Kanya say mata lsilap 
Sa kongko ltl nanglangas, 
Aro, labl moy llangkap 
Sa tawon blgla naglangas. 

So now please turn your eyes 
Towards me here who took a chance. 
Your love and affection bestow upon me, 
The man who suddenly became brave. 
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4) Kanya ando mo kawa-nan 
Aro, Jabl mon lmbo-kan 
No bana sa kongko tanda mo man. 

Therefore don't selfishly withhold 
The love and affection you gave to me. 
As for me, you certainly know. 

9.19 



, 
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10. Birso (Love Letters) 

10.1 Irnbi Nan Diy~s Sawanin Sa Korno 'May God Have 
Granted You ~ow' 

10.1 

From this love letter we see how polished love letters were in former 
times. They followed traditional Tina Samba! poetic conventions, frequent 
ly using esoteric vocabulary and frequent religious allusions (e.g., santo 
lana 'holy oil' in verse 6). 

The author, Mr. Manuel E. Ecobisag (1901 -82) of Sta. Rita, Masinloc, 
attended school when it was still held in Spanish, reaching what would now 
be considered grade five. His daughter told me that he would relate to his 
children how they used chicken quills to scratch their letters onto banana 
leaves. His poetic. ability was probably inherited from his father, who had 
been famous as a singer. Mr. Ecobisag held the position of Teniente del 
Barrio, and his assistance was frequently sought in the traditional wedding 
negotiations (see sec. 1.4.3). It is unfortunate that many of his songs did 
not survive; his notebooks were all burnt after his death. 

1) Imhl nan Diyos sawanln sa komo, 
Rosas a mallnggas, masitas nan mondo. 
An do 'pa mapoot, 0 sori llnggas mo, 
Ta slkoy mangollt nin a-say lhimplo. 

This is granted to you now by God, 
Rose of fine beauty, flower on this earth. 
May you not be angry, 0 rare beauty, 
For I will tell an illustration. 

_r~ 

l) Tabl sa l(araktlr, onran mangga-gotan, 
Mablin talakaka, ando kaka-ngapan 
Syadtin iballkas komo lsalaysay. 
Dl~plnsay dawat ko tan pagpaslnsyawan. 

Putting aside reputation and honor held, 
Dear sister, don't be surprised 
At this which I'm going to tell you. 
T ask for forgiveness and forbearance. 
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3) Pagpaslnsyawan pay pa-sal kon mamora.. 
Ando lkapoot nin malo mon' konslnsya. 
Ta syadtl sa kongko sabtan ondo pay_ na, 
lnarisga tomaod namlpatnag slnta. 

May you bear with my humble condition; 
Don't let your mind become angry 
Because my case is truly pitiable, 
My humbly daring to show my admiration. 

4) Mansobagon komon dllln kanakoman 
Sa salak tan 11-mo laloy karingoyan. 
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Kot pa-no man karl. , Lalon mangka-pa-lasan 
A ibog kon main tan slntan masl-ban. 

I would wish to go against my heart 
Because of my apprehension and fear and. even shame. 
But what can I do. My longing 
And great admiration grows all the more. 

5) Say lolo ko, Neneng, 
Tomanda yay slnta 
Kanya ta sawanln 
Ta plgaw nin maglat 

masyadoy nan boyot, 
komo kailbog. 

sa komo in-abot 
a lrap nan kolop. 

Neneng, my sadness has lasted so long already, 
From the time when my admiration and desire for you began. 
That is why I am now bringing it before you 
So that the heaviness may be taken· off my chest. 

6) ltgon koy na ltl, mablln talakaka. 
A kaaaloloy pa-mlpatnag sinta. 
Ta mantaga-nan ko tanay mablln santo lana 
lpangoyas masakit ta naboyot ana. 

· I will stop now, my dear sister, 
The pleading which reveals my admiration. 
And I'll just wait for the precious holy oil 
To wash away 'the suffering, for it has been long. 

10.2 Masantos A Oras 'Holy Hour' 

This .love letter and .also 10.3 are the <;herished possession of Mrs. 
Paula E. Echague, now in her eighties, living in Sta. Rita, Masinloc. They 
contain many Spanish terms and names of foreign goddesses. The many 
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figures of speech add t.o the beauty of these poems. She appreciated them 
so much when she received them that she read them over and over again 
till she knew them by heart. At death wake parties, whenever she ran out 
of other verses to sing, she could fit one of these verses to the traditional 
dallit tune and meet 'the requirements of the game (see sec. 1.4.4). 
1) Masantos a oras · a da-ton kon mo-na 

Sa pinon llnggas mo, mablln Aurora. 
lkalwa a galang, lllikot kapara 
Mlnana sa konla nl Adan, ni Eva. 

Holy hour, my greeting first of all 
To your fine beauty, precious Aurora. 
Secondly, I bring respect and likewise joy, 
Which we inherited from Adam and Eve. 

2) Malngod a diyosa, ando pa maka-ngap 
Sa saytln langas kon pa-ma-wit nin solat. 
Ilpa ya pa komoy poot no somokat 
Ta lmansanan moy saytin lballkas. 

Pr~cious goddess, may you not be surprised 
At my boldness to send you a letter. 
Please suppress any anger that might arise 
And pay attention to my utterance. 

3) lya ta na-paibat 
Slka a na-patag 
Tomanda namaot 
lbog, apos, labl 

sin saytaw a pltsa 
nln mldmang kon mata, 

sa poso nllomsa 
sa kolop nlplnta. 

Yes, because from the first day 
That I saw you with my own eyes, 
From that day on there began to sprout in my heart 
A craving, desire, and love as if painted on my breast 
4) Ta na-palbat anaod sin slkay nasyay 

Sa midmang mata kon kay na na-tamolaw, 
Nakom ko tan poso nalboy kaloloan, 
Manslok, tomangis, . sa komo man-ay-ay. 

And from the moment you were separated from me 
And my eyes could no longer behold you, 
My mind and heart were full of sorrow, 
Sobbing and weeping, sighing to you. 
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S) Ta siyadtl konpo no bilan1 sa manok 

Mantinpap sa bolak a makaalakop. 

Amotod sawanln say pa-sal tomaod 

Mampana-too komoo llbon kaaapos. 

My state is like a bird 
Looking for a flower able to give nourishment. 

That is why now in my humble condition 

I'm presenting to you my thousand longings. 

10.3 0 Tyimpo Tan Panaon Napno Kaliliktan 
'0 Opportunity and Time Full of Happiness' 

This is another poetic love letter that Mrs. Paula E. Echague received 

in her youth and fondly preserved ( cf. 10.2). 

1) 0 tylmpo tao panaoo napoo kallllktan 

A imbin payabol nan Diyos a Katawao. 

Salban Ian sawsantos tan santan marangal 

Gomba pomatnogot sa ondo kon pa-sal. 

0 opportunity and time full of happiness, 

Which God gave as a gift, 
All you glorious saints 
Help me and lead me out of this pitiful situation. 

2) 0 maka-palllikot clelo estrellado 

Tan say kasawangan astro Ormaminto, 

Tambayan pa komon solat a pa-wit ko 

Tan slkamoy anghilis sa langit imperio. 

0, starry sky so able to give joy 

And you starry firmament so bright, 

May you give support to this letter I send 

And likewise you angels of the heavenly empire. 

3) Ta kanya wanodtl sa papil lnlolan, 

Grasya, birtodls, llwa-liwan pa-sal, 

Ta kay ko nin potog, Venus, nln matpolan. 

No sitay ml-dongo, boboy kay malbtal. 

The reason why I make paper my messenger, 

You incarnation of grace and virtue, comfort in my situation, 

Is that I cannot suppress it any longer, 0 Venus. 

And yet, when we are face to face, I am not able to open my mouth. 
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4) Ta masi-ban a dingoy, no ma-pi-dongo ta, 
Komo mamalikas, mablin talakaka. 
Layang ko tan li-mo komo mamplo-na 
Alang-alang bongat sa labin tataJa. 

For whenever we two are face to face, I'm too timid 
To talk to you, dear sister. 
Apprehension and fear of you prevail, 
Only because of a predestined love. 

10.3 
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11. Sintiminto (Sad Love Songs) 

11.1 Sin A-say Awlo Sikoy Nilutun l::;olo 'One Day I Was 
Overcome by Sadness 

11.2 

This song, sung in 1978 by Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa (see 2.10), fol 
lows traditional Tina Sambal poetic form. Opinion varies as to whether it 
belongs in this category. All other sintiminto songs are about hurt feelings 
because of a disappointed love. But in Tina Samba! magsintiminto means 
'to be in sad thoughts' . So those who think of this. meaning classify this 
song about an orphan's sad situation in the category of sintiminto. Others 
take the category to mean only sad love songs and therefore would exclude 
this song. 

1) Sin a-say awlo slkoy nilatan lolo. 
Mampanglsip-lsip sa silya mantoklo 
Ta nalpos-lpos yay lrap nan poso 
Laloy bilang kongkon pa-sal makaondo. 

One day I was overcome by sadness. 
I started to think, sitting on a chair thinking, 
For I was remembering the pain in my heart 
Especially for one like me whose situation is so pitiful. 

2) Olila sa ama, sa Indo kapara 
Na-Jatan masaklt somln makotana. 
Bato ya may poso, 
Lalo no somln ot 

matonaw talaga 
sabtan talakaka. 

Orphaned, left by both father and mother, 
Overcome by sickness without anyone to call. 
Even if my heart were a stone, it would melt, 
Especially when one can call no one a brother or sister. 

11.2 Bin A-say Sabado 'Last Saturday' 

This sad love song talks about a note received from a former love and 
the sufferings of the rejected lover. It is a traditional song and was sung 
on cassette by Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa (see 2.10). 
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1) Hin a-say Sabado main akon na-kit 
Nln bi-sing a. papil sa kayo insa-bit. 
Sin wangkon gawangon ay pay _nan ablg, 
Sin wangkon basawon poso koy mantangls. 

Last Saturday I saw something, 
A scrap of paper attached to a tre_e. 
When I took it down, bow glad I was. 
When I read. it, my heart was crying. 

2) Poso moy poso ko, bib iran . ma-pl-klt. 
Syay poso ko, Neneng, kargadon masakit. 
Maskln anyay doblom nln bllana plnirls, 
Monaoy sa Iota ta ml-tangls-tangls. 

Your heart and my heart hardly see each other anymore. 
My heart, Neneng, is full of pain. 
However dark it may be, even at midnight, I go outside to cry bitterly. 

11.3 Kasolibay 'Neighbor' 

A favorite throughout the Tina Samba! region, Kasolibay is a serenad

ing song of a desperate rejected lover at the house of his sweetheart, who 

is also his neighbor. It has a pleasing waltz tune and is often sung as a spe

cial number on social occasions. (See Appendix 5 for a transcription of the 

melody.) Its origin is uncertain. Some believe that a now retired school 

principal from Iba, Mr. Erminio Butaral, is the author; others ascribe it to 

Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (see 1.3) of Candelaria. I have a tape recording of 

this song sung by Mr. Rosendo E. Falaminiano and Mr. Rosito E. Edora 

(see 4.14 for both). 

1) Kasollbay 
Sl Totoy kot 
Daan-daan 
Mao-aloloy 

somio laloma, · 
ma.;gkotana. 

tanda moy oa 
lrap, dosa. 

Irs your neighbor, no one else; 
For I, Totoy, am calling you. 
You know from before 
That I am moaning about my sufferings and pain. 

2) Manlayamoo kon yabl-awlo 
lrap, lolo nanalbat ·komo. 
Slkay tambal masaklt ko, 
Medico ka tan rlmidyo. 
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Day and night I feel 
The hardships and sorrow you caused. 
You are the cure to my sickness; 
You're the doctor and the remedy. 

3) No kay mo ko 
Sa saytl kon 
Slka, Neneng, 
Blyay koy nay 

nin rimidyowan 
kalrapan, 

a makaolay, 
maanggawan. 

If you don't find a remedy for me 
In this my suffering, 
It's up to you, Neneng, 
My life will now end. 

4) Oya, Neneng, oya a ponyal 
lpangalls mo saytin biyay. 
Itabon mo sa balaybay 
Sa palangaran moyon ayran..-

Here, Neneng, here's the dagger 
To take away this Jife. 
Bury me in the yard 
Directly in front of your stairs. 

5) Adyos, Neneng, ma-batl kay na, 
Maiolo a slkoy makoy na. 
Kaplsoyot koy nan syansya, 
Manglabl kay nan laloma. 

Good-bye, Neneng, I'll leave you now, 
Sorrowful that I have to go. 
Perhaps immediately after I've left, 
You will love someone else. 

11.4 Siko, Biyay, A Mampaslmala 'I Was Trusting, My Love' 

11.4 

This sad love song set in triple time' is widely known in the Tina Sam
hal region. The last line about dying without the unfaithful lover's 
knowledge seems to be a popular theme. I heard this song often in the bar
rio of Panayonan, Candelaria, and was able to tape a performance of it by 
a school boy there, Robert E. Edrosolam. I also have a tape of it as a duet 
by the late Mrs. Adelina E. Egnisaban (see 4.2) and Mrs. Divina A. Manuel 
("-ee 4.13). 
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I) Siko, blyay. a mampasimala 
Bilan1 awlon slnomfla, 
Wangkoy na no kalma 
Sa samlt mon lya. 

l was trusting, my love, 
As in the sun that has already risen, 
And l thought it would be my luck 
To obtain your sweet yes. 

l) Anta paytl kababo-babo, 
Somln _sa lalo kolop mo. 
Matpolan mo warl a slko 
Lomolo masyado? 

But, oh, it was just superficial 
And not from the depth of your heart. 
Can you possibly bear that [ 
Will become extremely sad? 

3) Ando komon slkoy po-layan, 
Matl kon kay mo ma-tandaan. 

Oh, may you not forsake me, 
Or else I'll die and you won't know about it. 

11.5 Kay Ko Makapangan 'I Can't Eat' 

In this song a rejecte~ lover pleads with his former sweetheart to tell 
him what he did wrong because he will die if she won't talk to him. The 

form of the song is unique in that it has three stanzas of four lines each 
and a fourth one with only two lines. 

I recorded this song in 1978 as sung by Mr. and Mrs. Pedro E. Fran
cisa on Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, Masinloc. Mr. Francisa (born in 1919) 

loves to sing and play the guitar. He has a good repertoire of Tina Sam
ba! songs from his youth when he used to go serenading. Incidentally, his 

singing and guitar playing were the means of winning the affection of his 

wife (see 2.10), who is equally fond of music. 

1) Kay ko makapangan no malslp-lslp, 
lnaro ko, no kay kata ma-klt. 
No ma-panomtoman ko ay langlt 
A labl mon anodtaw nln abig. 
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I can't eat when I think about it, 
My darling, and when I'm not able to sec you . 
It's heaven when I remember 
Your former love, so kind. 

2) BiJang lawon lnanawa koy somyay 
Sa lrap mon lmpalayam. 
Kongko ka nasolo, kay ko na-tandaan 
Nag-In kasalanan. 

It almost takes my breath away 
The pain you've given me. 
You are upset with me, but I did not hea r 
What was my fault . 

3) No pastangon kata, kay ka ombat, 
No ma-pl-kit ta sa aytl may Iogar. 
Masyado koy na doman karokaan, 
Neneng a nllabin daan? 

When I ask you, you won't answer, 
Wherever we see each other. 
Am I already that bad, 
Nene, my love of old? 

4) No kal, slkoy na a patyon, 
Tanglsan mo tana toloy apo-apon. 

If not, kill me now, 
And then just cry for me and caress me a litt le. 

11.6 0 MarUm Bitoon '0 Br,ght Star' 

11.6 

This short sintiminto is very well known in Candelaria. I have a cas
sette recording of it sung by Miss Teresita E. Agagas (born 1952), of 
Panayonan, Candelaria, the daughter of Mrs. Eleuteria E. Agagas (4.5). 
She sang it for me even though she is usually too shy to sing. The melody 
is melancholy, the verses following Samba! traditional poetic form . The first. 
stanza by itself could be a courting song; the content of the second stanza 
makes it into a sintiminto 'sad love song'. 

1) 0 martan bitoon, toyo sa mayanan, 
Ayop-ayop lopot namontan bagatan, 
Syay sorl linggas mo sa mondo nilomtaw. 
Bo-bokod mo, Neneng, slntan kanakoman. 
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0 bright star, light of the north, 
With a breezy wind blowing southward, 
Your unique brightness rises over the world. 
Neneng, you are the only one I love in· my heart. 

l) Slka paytl, blyay, palso kan manglabl 

No bllana sa lanom omtab taa koma-tl. 

Manpabyay ako ot Iabay moy nan matl 

Ta main ka paytln laloman ka-labl. 

I'm surprised, my love, that your love is sham; 

It's just like the wat~r that rises and ebbs away. 

I'm still alive, yet you wish I were dead 
Because I found that you have another sweetheart. 

11.7 Rosing A Mallnggas 'Radiant Rose' 

This sad love song, addressed to a~ unfaithful lover, uses figurative lan

guage and is very expressive in spite of being so short. It has a beautiful 

melody and follows traditional Tina Sambal poetic conventions. It is a con

tribution of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro E. Francisa (see 11.6 and 2.10). 

l) Rosina a mallnggas a kalma sa mondo 

Namln lrap lolo sa ondo pa-sal ko. 

Sa lalo nan kolop bilang moy na lawo 

lnalawas, Rosing, klnargoy blyay ko. 

Radiant Rose: whose fate on earth it is 
To cause hardships and sadness to poor me. 

It is as if from the depth of your heart, 
Rosing, you already plucked your darling whom you had taken i(!. 

l) lya balo ta slkoy 
· Tan slko sa komoy 

Pa-nabot ko balo 
Mallsway yay kolop 

kay somln alaaa 
kay somln nln kwlnta. 

maptoa a pa-manglabl, 
sa awlo tan yabl. 

Yes, it seems that I am worthless 
And of no -more value to you, 
Whereas once I thought your love was true, 

And my heart was at peace day and night. 
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11.8 Ampagsintimintoy Dilin Kanakoman 'It's My Own Heart 
That Is Hurt' 

In this song a rejected lover threatens to take his life and asks his 
former love to attend his funeral and, instead of throwing flowers, shed 
tears upon his coffin. ' obtained this sad love-song in 1978 on Panglit Is
land, San Lorenzo, M;tsinloc, from Mrs. Guillerma E. Elgincolin (see 5.3). 
1) Ampagslntlmintoy dilln kanakoman 

Naliposan lolo a kay ko matpolan. 
Syay kwadro nan kolop _ mangkalo miwaral 
Sa lmbi mon dosa - somln angan-angan. 

It's my own heart that is hurt; 
It's filled with sadness that I find unbearable. 
The frame of my chest is almost exploding 
Due to the suffering that you inconsiderately inflicted on me. 
2) Pa-no koy na karl, pa-no koy na odtl 

A maolllay nay klnawilln labl? 
Labas }>ay na lngat no slkoy nay matl, 
Kapa~a say aro kot kay somln sirbl. 

How is it with me; how did this happen to me 
That I'm deprived of the love I nurtured? 
It would be better for me to die 
Than for my love to be so useless. 

3) Plgaw kay na mapra kongkon mamlllngwan, 
Samboton mo tanay lobot panabonan. 
lson moy na ma-klt bangkay koy dongdongan, 
Magkomlt nln aro, lntomang a biyay. 

If you want to be able to forget me entirely, 
Just be on time at my open grave. 
There you can see and look down upon my corpse; 
I've kept my love and exchanged it for my life. 
4) Say dawat ko komo 

Say lpanambag moy 
Tan toioy rosaryo 
Adyos, lnaro ko, 

kay somln laloma 
Iowa mo sa mata 

pagka-dlspldlda. 
maka-patawoy na. 

What I ask of you is nothing but 
That you throw down some tears upon 'me 
And say three rosaries as a farewell. 
Oood-bye, my sweetheart, I'm leaving now. 
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11.9 Poso Moy Mangkalo Matonaw 'Your Heart Is Nearly 

Melting' 

In this sad love song, sung for me by Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa (see 

2.10) and Mrs. Guillerma E. Elgincolin (see S.3), it seems that both lovers 

are suffering from their separation. Perhaps they were forced by their 

parents to discontinue their courtship. Or perhaps the singer reads his own 

feelings into his former sweetheart's ~xpression• 

1) Poso moy manakalo matonaw 

MampanaJayam kalrapan. 

Yabl-awlo lawaa naynay 

Man-ltangls yadtln pa-sal. 

Your heart is nearly melting 
With its suffering. 
Continually, night and day, 
I'm crying out this my situation. 

2) Mata moy mapalnganga-ro, 

Ay blyay, lllngay mo kongko. 

Ambo oras nokay mlnoto 

No kay kata ma-klt, blyay, matl ko. 

Oh, that you would turn merciful eyes, 

My love, upon me. 
Even if it's just minutes, not hours, 

That I cannot see you, my love, I'll die. 

3) Yay kalma ko magpaslnsya, 

Man-itpol nln lrap tan dosa. 

Ison ot bongat manglnanawa 

No ma-pltbok sllap mata. 

I'll patiently endure my fate, 
Suffering hardship and pain. 

But I only start to breathe 
When our eyes meet each other. 

11.10-Angkagaril Yay Dila 'I'm Tongue-tied' 

This song is a sad love song with dodecasyllabic verses, in which a dis

appointed lover describes his distress upon seeing his former sweetheart. 

He has one last wish: to get the ring from her finger as a com(ort to him. 

· Mrs. Erminia D. Francisa (see 2.10) and Mrs. Francisa A. Calma (see 

5.7) sang this song for me in 1978 on Panglit Island, San Lorenzo, Masinloc. 
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It has two melodies, verses 1 and 3 being sung to one, and verses 2 and 4 
to the other melody. 

1) Angkagaril yay dila, 
No ma-klt katay na 
Mampo-na yay Iowa 
Man,-agos sa lopa, 

isip koy nabalol 
ta slkoy sllapon, 
kongkon patoloon, 

sa kolop mandaloy. 

I'm tongue-tied, my mind feels chained, 
When I see you and you look at me. 
It just brings out my tears: 
The tears stream down my face and flow over my chest. 

2) Mantangis akon bongat no rna-kit katay na 
Lalo no llingay silapon nin mata. 
Ta say wangkon bongat ay maari ana 
Mangkalo maki-ka pobrin lnanawa. 

I just cry when I behold you, 
Especially when you turn and look at me with your eyes. 
I would say, if it were possible, 
Even my poor breath would leave me. 

3) Sikoy lomabas lson sa b~i mo 
Ta pa-pasinllgan mo kon manlalako 
Ta say wangkon bongat, "Sayang ana, Pibo! 
Sayang ana, Neneng, ambo kay kalma ko." 

When I pass by your house 
And you watch me as I walk,. 
Then I say, "What a pity, Phoebus! 
What a pity, Neneng, _that you are not destined }or me." 

4) Ta say kalma ko somin tanan inanawa 
Ta mampagslrbyan Ia kay na lawon )aloma. 
Rlkwlrdon dawat ko komo, o talakaka, 
Slngslng sa gamot mo lpagllwa-liwa. 

For my fate is to have no more breath, 
For, I think, someone else is serving you now. 
The only souvenir I ask of you, sister, 
Is for the ring of yourhand as a comfort. 

/ 
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11.11 Naka-ngap Yay Kanakoman 'My Heart Is Surprised' 

This sad love song was sung as a solo by Mrs. Francisca A. Calma (see 
5.7). It has a lively poga-poga tune and is well fit to be used as an enter
taining song. In it a lover dreams of his former girl friend, which upsets 
him, for he .would rather die than be constantly haunted by her in his 
dreams. I could not tell whether this song was appropriate to a male or a 
female singer. Native speakers, taking their cue from the term biyay 'life', 
which in courting is a term of endearment for girls, consider this a song 
for a man to sing. 

1) Naka-ngap yay kanakoman 
lya wangko ta pa-no man, 
BHang kon mangkapatnagan 
Lalomay ml-wan sa pa-sal. 

My heart is surprised; 
How else could it be? 
For I seem to observe 
That another has taken my place. 

2) Nlpapwat akon nlbangon 
Sa alonan lnomapon 
Ta wangkon manlyon-slyon, 
Ay kalma ko, anyay gaw-on? 

I suddenly woke up, 
Lying on my pillow, 
And thought to myself, 
It's fate-what can I do? 

3) No-na ko nipapwat 
Sa bali mamplpa-pasyar 
Ta man-lllwa-llwa koy lrap 
Nanglbat sa taynop bongat. 

First, I quickly rose 
And walked around the house 
In order to distract myself from the pain 
Caused by a mere dream. 

4) Wangko pay na, "Biyay, ando mo ondoon, ando mo ondoon, 
Maablg a matl, ando mo blyayon, ando mo blyayon." 
Ay, Neneng ko, gaw-on moy labayon, 
Ay, plgaw somin ana komon omaloloy. 
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I'd like to say, my love, "Don't haunt me, don't haunt me, 
It would be better to be dead, don't revive me, don't revive me." 
0 my Neneng, do what you want to. 
Oh, that there would- be no more moaning. 

11.12 A, Daray Ka Pay Nay Mangka-daygan Lawas 
'How Lucky You Are To Be Always Happy' 

11.12 

This sintiminto, sung on cassette in 1983 by Mr. En1esto E. Ebilane (see 
2.1 ), describes the disappointment of a lover whose girl broke her promise 
to him. It is unusual in that it has a refrain, repeated after each of the 
other stanzas. Except for religious songs patterned after Western hymns 
(e.g., 1.15 and the Christmas carols), this pattern occurs very seldom (see 
also 11.4). In performing, though, I have heard some singers repeat the last 
one or two stanzas of a short song, especially when they felt that the 
audience really enjoyed the content. 

1) A, daray ka pay nay mangka-daygan lawas,' 
Ambo bHang kongkon bala-balay lrap 
Ta pa-no man nga-mln tampol mon lmpatnag 
A Jabl mo kongko ba-yo tam pol ginglat. 

How lucky you are to be always happy, 
Untike me, who is always burdened with hardships. 
How else could it be, for you revealed right away 
Your love to me and then immediately took it away. 

Koro: Sayang pay na, blyay, sayang pay nay labl, 
Kay yay na nagamlt tan kay na nagsirbl. 
Sllap mo pa tanay mata mon pinabll 
Konan lnaro mon ampagpakamatl. · 

Refrain: What a waste, my dear, what a waste -of love. 
It could not be used and could not serve. 
Just look with your dear eyes 
At your beloved who is ready to commit suicide. 

2) No bana sa kongko, 
Sa kwadro nan kolop 
Sa salban nln oras 
Kay ko makapangan 

ltl ka lmplnta 
slkay llwa-Uwa. 

kot pllslp kata, 
ta man-IHwa-liwa. 
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As for me, you are painted here 
In the picture frame of my heart; you are my comfort. 

All the time I'm thinking of you; 
I can't eat because I'm trying to distract my mind. 

Koro: Sayang pay na, blyay, sayang pay nay labl, 
Kay yay •• nagamlt tan kay na nagslrbl. 
Sllap mo pa tanay aqata mon plnabll 
Konan lnaro mon ampagpakamatl. 

Refrain: What a waste, my dear, what a waste of love. 
It could not be used and could not serve. 
Just look with your dear eyes 
At your beloved who is ready to commit suicide. 

11.13 Llngwanan Mo Koy Na Warl 
'Will You Now Possibly Forget Me' 

[n this son$ a rejected lover reminds his former sweetheart of bygone 

days and describes his disappointment and longings. The form of this song 

is unusual iri that it has a refrain (see also 11.12). A very expressive melody 

underlines the dramatic wording. The rhyme is not regular. I recorded it 
in 1977 when it was given as a special number at the fiesta of the barrio 

Panayonan of Candelaria. I have not been able to find out who th.e singer 

was. rt may have been a special guest from another town who was invited 

to sing on stage. 

1) Llngwanan mo koy na warl, liwawan moy na odtaw, 
Llngwanan moy nay .pa-mllabln sompa sangkatiboyan? 
Tandaan mo ko ot warl, labyon nln bilang daan? 
Somln ana, labas anay matl dlnan yay mabyay no yay labl 
masyay. 

Will you now possibly forget me? Will you now be diverted from it'! 
Will you now forget our mutual love sworn with a very firm vow? 

Will you still remember me, love me as before? • 
If it's gone, it's better to die than Jive when love has departed. 

Koro: Ta kay komon nlla-wan nln lmbolos yay labl. 
Mangkabyay ako ot lamang lti sa danl moy 
BHang anan natl. Ay! Ay, biyay! 
Tan antlngkapon koy pangako mo kongkon somln ombabatl. 
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Refrain: I should not have gone "too far and released my love. 
Even though I am still alive here at your side, 
It is as if I were already dead, 0 my darling. 
I'm looking for what you promised me, which you can't ,renounce. 

2) Wangko no alkansya yay kolop mon sarado 
A naml-ka nln kamainan kon aro tan labi ko. 
Yay wamo lana komon 
Ay, wamo tana komon, 

slnalita kongko, 
"Somln kay na, Totoy, kongko.'' 

I thought that your closed breast was a safe 
Where my affection and love were being kept. 
Otherwise, you should have told me. 
Oh, that you would have at least told me, 
"Friend, you are· nothing to me anymore." 

Koro: Ta kay komon nlla-wan nln lmbolos yay labi 
Mangkabyay ako ot lamang ltl sa dani moy 
Bllang anan natl. Ay! Ay, blyay! 

11.14 

Tan antingkapon koy pangako mo kongkon somin omba.bali. 
' 

Refrain: I should not have gone too far and released my love. 
Even though I am still alive here at your side, 
It is as if I were already dead, 0 my darling! 
I'm looking for what you promised me,_which you can't renounce . 

11.14 Poso Koy Kainga-ro 'My Heart Is Wretched' 
; 

This sad love song is short but has an intricate melody that makes it 
a favorite with audiences, especially if the singer expresses the emotions 
well. Each of the two stanzas has a different melody. (See Appendix 5 for 
a transcription.) The song is well liked for its figurative language compar
ing the "disappointed suitor to a bird fallen to the ground, unable to fly on. 

I have a recording of this song by Mrs. Ludivina E. Catacutan (see 4.2) 
of Panayonan, Candelaria. She likes to sing it . at social ~casions. 

1) Poso koy kalnaa-ro, kalnga-ro pay nan bilang a-say manok-manok. 
Kay ya nln makalpar, somln llwa-llwa, kay ya makaka-lok, 
Somln kakalmaan, nalaglag sa Iota, kay somin yan lilikot. 
Poso koy nlwaral, nlwaral ta bana sa labi ·moy naod. 

My heart is wretched, as wretched as a bird. 
It cannot fly, without comfort it cannot sle~p. 
Without luck it fell to the ground; there is no joy. 
My heart dissolves: it dissolves as you know because of your love. 
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l) 0 nilabl, anya a glnawa nto-sa kongko? 
Poso koy lmbatl sa lrap tan lolo. 
Man-ltangls-tangls ko a salban damsak mo kongko. 
Kot kokay n& ltl ta ondoon mo pay makalnganga-ro. 

\ 

0 my beloved, what have you done to me? 
My heart Is left in suffering and sorrow. 
l'm crying because of all you do to torment me. 
But just come here and comfort this pitiable one. 

ll.IS Mangkulol-ngapan Kon Lako A Labl Moo Main 
'I'm Very Much Surprised at Your Love' 

The singer of this song is a man addressing a girl, as shown by the 
term biyay 'life', used in addressin~ the beloved. He deplores the change in 
his former fiancee's behavior and pines for the happy meetings and long 
talks they used to have .. The last verse expresses hope that they still might 
get married. There is an interesting line about the beloved consenting to · 
serve him, if they should marry. Normally the man singing the courting 
song promises to serve the girl. 

I recorded this song in 1977 at the barrio fiesta of Panayonan, Can
delaria; I have not been able to find out who the singer was. 

1) Mangkaka-ngapan kon lako a labl mon main 
Katagon tlgo mo sa kongko sawanln. 
No mapatag-patag kata kay ma-ma-min; 
No bllang daan-daan ambo mon anorln. 

I'm very much surprised at your love 
And also at the way you are behaving towards me now. 
When I'm looking at you, I can't stop wondering 
Because before you were not like that. 

2) Daan-daan, blyay, no sikoy ·tomato, 
Mansakbat ka kongko ta lllg tay lako. 
Ay, anongkot sawanln kot nabalo-balo 
Glnlat moy nan blgla kongkoy pangangaro? 

Formerly, darling, whenever r would arrive 
You used to meet me because we were fond of many things. 
Why is it, now just the opposite'! 
You suddenly took your affection away from Qle. 

( 
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3) Ta aytl ko karl sawanin tingkapon 
A labl mo kongko sino-nan panaon? 
No mapatag kala tan ma-slyon-slyon 
Kot bllang ak.on matl komon mamanomtom. 

For where should .I now find 
A love like yours for me in former days? 

·When I look at you and think about it, 
It's as · though I die-from remembering. 

4) Ta daan-daan, blyay, 
Nakom a mallnggas 
Anongkot sawanln 
Glnlat moy nan bigla 

no slkay ma-klt ko, 
kongkon makirongo. 

kot nanl-slba-yo 
kongko a asikaso? 

Because before, darling, whenever I would see you, 
Your heart was pure to face me. 
Why is it now changed 
And you now suddenly pay no more attention to me? 

5) Ta no slta a poma-sal sa lstado 
Ta voma-sal kay nan magslrbl sa kongko, 
Konan rltratlsta sltay paritrato 
Sa pa-mllabl tay plnagka-rlkwlrdo. 

If we two were to get married 
And you would consent to serve me, 
We'd go to a photographer to have our picture taken 
As a remembrance of our mutual love., 

11.16 Sikoy Pasantabl Sa Kabliwan Moyo 
'I Pay My Respect to You Worthy People' 

11.16 

This sad love song is a contribution of Mr. Santiago E. Ebba (see 5.8). 
It is a song in traditional form, complete with an initial stanza addressing 
an audience and a final leave-taking stanza. It was probably composed to 
be sung at social gatherings rather than to serenade a girl (as in 11.3). 

The topic is the despair of a lover who finds himself suddenly rejected. 
He threatens to commit suicide (cf. 11.9) and addresses a plea to the 
beloved to attend the funeral. Native speakers say this is a song to be sung 
by a man, probably taking their , cue from the term magngilin ·'to wear 
mourning clothes', which is a woman's custom. 
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1) Sikoy pasantabl sa kabliwan moyo 
Mangablln matoa a ltin ~adongo, 
Slko pay magkantan a-say sintlminto 
No kay makaslra sa kabliwan moyo. 

I pay my respect to you worthy people, 
Dear elders who are present here. · 
I'd like to sing a sad love song 
If it would not displease the worthy audience. 

2) No malpos-lpos tan- maislp-islp 
A main tan lipan, poso koy mantangls. 
An-lkalolo kon soinln ma-masakit, 
An-ipagdosa kon kay na tanda langit. 

When I ponder and think about 
Our ·vow, my heart starts to cry. 
I'm sad without having ally sickness; 
What I suffer even Heaven does not know. 

3) No mallmomnok tan ma-panomtoman 
Sin sitay ni-lason sa ondayon nlpa-sal, 
Sikay lnomillg sa kolop ko midmang 
Ay mangka-lingwanan koy oras kamatyan. 

Whenever I remember and reflect 
Upon the time when we were sitting together in the hammock 
And you leaned against this chest of mine, 
Then I forget the hour of death. 

4) Ta ba-yo sawanln anodti nangyarl 
Bigla mon pino-tos a masyon tan labi. 
Sa manlayamon kon lolo awlo-yabi 
Sa angan-angan koy bilang lkamatl. 

And now after all that, this happened: 
You suddenly broke our perfect love. 
The sadness that I feel day and night 
Seems as if it will be the death of me. 

5) Sa komoyo balo dawaton ko tana, 
Sika tagon slyay lnaro mon a-sa: 
Sa kamatlyan ko magngiUn pa lana 
Tan ba-ba-wasan moy lilikot mon o-na. 
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One thing only I would ask of·you now, 
Of you and also that other sweetheart of yours: 
Please just wear mourning clothes for my death 
And reduce your first joy a little. · 

6) Say dawat ko tana sa komoyo balo 
Slka tagon slyay ba-yo mon lnaro 
Sa kamatlyan ko magngllln daoto 
Tan ba-ba-wasan moy llllkot mon lako. 

This is what I ask of you now, 
Of you and your new sweetheart: 
For my death just briefly wear mourning clothes 
And· reduce your exuberant joy. " 

7) ltgon koy na ltl maya ta awatan. 
Talos moy na sylmprl Iaman kanakoman. 
No warl ta slkoy Iabay mon ma-pastang, 
Slyay blbllln ko ando mo lllngwan. 

I'll stop now, just wait and I'll end. 
Of course, you already und_erstand what's on my heart. 
And if perhaps you'd like to find out_ 
What I want you to do: Don't forget me! 

11.17 Kay lka-ka-nop A Labin Dalisay 
'My Pure Love Can't Feel at Ease' 

11.17 

This song is a contribution of Mr. Santiago E. Ebba (5.8). In it the 
singer complains about his sweetheart's change of behavior towards him 
because she has a new lover. For the term piriis in the last verse see com
ments under song 9.7. 

1) Kay lka-ka-nop a labln dallsay 
lmpatnag mo kongkoy bllang mantomaang, 
Bana sa tlgo mo bllang ampangoman. 
Kay ko nln malpos no anyay bara-nan. 

My poor love can't feel at ease. 
You appear to be growing aloof, 
For your behavior seems 'to be changing .. 
I can't find out the reason behind it. . 
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1) No maisip-isip tan maiimomnok 
A labin dalisay, kay ko makaj(.a-lok. 
No anyay bara-nan tampol moo pino-tos. 
No somling sa nakom, ampaka-lilimos. 

Whenever I thilik and ponder 
About our true love I cannot sleep, 
Wondering what's the reason that you broke off so soon. 
Whenever it comes to my mind, I feel as though I'm drowning. 

3) Anta daan-daan no sikoy lomato, 
Tampol kan ansakbat sa kongko, inaro. 
Anongkot sawanln kot na-balo-balo? 
Dlnlaw koy ogall nangoman a tlgo. 

Yet formerly, whenever I would arrive, 
You would meet me immediately, darling. 
Why is it now just the opposite? 
I've noticed that your habits and actions have changed. 

4) Say labl mo paytl maganos siraon, 
Bilang bongat anan niboyak a lolom. 
No main kay na paytin ba-yon ampabliwon, 
Ka-ro pay nay siko, kay moy na silapon. 

I'm surprised that your love could be so easily destroyed, 
Just like a cloud that were dispersed. 
When you have someone else that you cherish, 
How pitiful is my situation; you don't even look at me anymore. 

5) Anta daan-daan no ma-pl-kit tay Iowa, 
Tampol kan ansakbat, sltay miabrasa. 
Anongkot sawanln bilang somln ana? 
Say talos ko komo slkoy somin kwlnta. 

Yet formerly, whenever the two of us would see each other, 
You would immediately meet me and we'd embrace each. other. 
Why is it that now there seems to be nothing left? · 
What I understand from you is that I am worthless. 

6) Sino yay lalaki a labas a kalma 
A pinamyan mon plnonggos moo motya, 
Kay nin nag-alangan sa labl nanira, 
Kay inlmbin pa-no plgaw komon tanda? 
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Who is the lucky man 
To whom you have given your most cherished affection? 
Who did not hesitate to destroy our love 
Or even discuss it so that I would know? 

7) ~tgon koy na ltl, maalagan plnls, 
Masltas Masinloc, problnsyan Zambales. 
No wart ta slta a kay na ma-pl-klt, 
Anyamay magawa? Plno-tos nan langlt. 

I'll stop here now, my precious, delicate one, 
Flower of Masinloc in the province of Zambales. 
If it should be that we two won't see each other again, 
What can be done? Heaven cut it off. 

11.18 Wangko No Mangka-daygan A Pobrin Pa-sal Ko 
'I Thought My Poor State Would Become Better' 

11.18 

This sad love song expresses the sadness of a rejected lover. The term 
of address biyay 'life' shows that the singer is a man. The lines are irregular, 
one stanza with four lines followed by two stanzas of three lines each, and 
a final stanza of two lines: 

Mrs. Feliciana E. Eballar (born 1897) of Cubayao, Masinloc, gave me 
this song in writing. She used to sing in public at dance intermissions and 
would go_along with groups singing from house to house even after she 
was married and had children. She enjoyed singing the Tina Sambal Pas-
sion during Lenten season (cf. sec. 1.4.1). ' 

1) Wangko no mangka-daygan a pobrln pa-sal ko 
Bana sa lmpa-klt a labl mo kongko. 

· Kot slkoy mandomlaw sa salban tlgo mo 
Ambo an an bilang daan a · aw-aslkaso sa pobrin pa-sal ko. 

I thought my poor state would become better 
Because of the love you showed to me. 
But I notice in all your behavior 
That your attention to me is no longer as it used to be. 

l) Nokay oyay mandawaton ko komo, blyay, 
A say labl a labl mon dallsay. 
Kay ko nln lllngwan anggan sa kapanabonan. 

But I'm only asking you for this, my love, 
That your love would be a genuine love; 
I will not forget it until the hour of my burial. 
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3) Nokay oya sa komo man-lolit-olit, 
Kolang tanay ltangls, 
Mangkagoloy panglnglslp, 

But this is what I request of you again, 
Almost at the point of tears, 
And with a troubled mind, 

4) lsilap moy mata mo sa slnawaan 
A mansln-ok a lawas mangkalmay. 

Just turn to look at the one you are tired of, 
Who is sobbing overcome by his feelings. 

11.19 Wangko No Kay Nin Malbas 
'I Thought It Would Never End' 

This is a sad love song contributed by Mrs. Feliciana E. Eballar (11.18). 
The singer describes how former happiness in love turned into sadness just 
as he had always feared. 

The song is unique in form, having two verses of three lines each and 
a third verse of four lines. The first six lines could be considered a single 
verse, in which case the poem would have only two stanzas. Since the -
rhyme in the first six lines is poor, it does not serve as a criterion in decid
ing one way or the other. The last four lines all rhyme, though. 

1) Wangko no kay nln malbas 
Palindaway kanakoman, 
Aro mo kongkon lmbo-kan. 

I thought it would never end, 
The ease of mind I had 
Because of the love you gave me. 

2) Pa-silyan nin galasgas 
Lolo a somin botas. 
Sa pobrin pa-sal koy naka-ngap. 

Happiness was going to replace 
My endless sadness. 
Now I'm surprised by my pitiful condition. 

3) Wangkoy na, blyay, ta slko a naynay 
Lawas akon mangkatogan. 
Kanya no kay mo mampagawan 
Ta sikoy Iabay pl-kapan paytaw! 
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That's what I've been saying, darling, that I oftentimes 
Or, rather, always had premonitions. ' 
And the reason why you don't take care of me 
Is that you just want to play with me. 

11.20 Mapait Sa Aploh Mona-na 
'Bitterer Than Gall above Everything Else' 

In this sad love song contributed by Mrs. Feliciana E. Eballar (see 
11.18), a lover accuses his former sweetheart of leaving him because of his 
poverty. That's why she so easily believed the rumors people spread. _ 

The song is unique in form with its irregular length of stanzas. In the 
first stanza, the first four lines rhyme and also the last six lines. In the 
second stanza, there are two rhymes of four tines each, the remaining two 
lines rhyming with the first four lines. As an alternative analysis, the poem 
could be considered as having four stanzas, the second and fourth stanza 
then consisting of six lines each. To establish six verses, including two ver
ses (3 and 6) with only two lines, is inconsistent with other Tina Samba! 
patterns. Irregular verses are usually·found .at the beginning or end of Tina 
Samba! _songs. 

1) Mapalt sa aploh mona-na 
A lnlmbl mon slntlnsya. 
Kay mo klnawa-nan tana 
A pangako, tlpan tan Iowa. 

Tanda koy klnasolowan, 
lnaro ko, anyaman 
SIU' lmaton mo lagt kapobrlwan. 
Na-klt ana tan aa-pataaan · 
A main anan mona-nan 
Ponya kanakoman. 

More bitter than gall above everything else 
Is the sentence that you gave me. · 
You didn't even feel . regret 
Thinking of our pledge, our covenant with each other. 

I know the cause of your gloom, 
My darling, what else but 
That you seem to notice my poverty. 
It's obvious now and has been noticed 
That there is someone more important to you 
Who flUs your imagination. 
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2) Ta bilyon mo pa, biyay ko, 
A lawlongo sa tawtawo. 
Salban tigo mo sa mondo 
Biig orin tawtarlingo. 

Iya, wangko lana, 
Pi-polon a nawnotisya. 
Say salita Ia tan paisa 
Pinl-pol mon somin Iowa-Iowa. 
Maparas sllan manokso sa lawlabl mo 
No main silan gosto. 

And look now, my love, 
What you hear from people. 
All that is done in this world 
Is in order to deceive. 

Well, all I can say is just go ahead 
And believe the rumors. 
Their words and accusations 
You believed without doubting. 
They can easily entice your love 
If they have an interest in you themselves. 

11.21 Say Pa-sal Koy Ondo Pay Na 'How Sad Is My Situation' 

This song contributed by Mrs. Feliciana E. Eballar (see 11.18) is the 
complaint of a deserted sweetheart or wife who does not know what she 
did wrong and promises that she will continue to love the fiance or hus
band in spite of his unfaithfulness. Native speakers feel that this song is 
coming from a woman. The song consists of two stanzas of four lines each 
and a final stanza of three lines. 

1) Say pa-sal koy ondo pay na 
Ta lawas ltl sa dosa. 
Nilakwanan mo kon asa-sa, 
Lolo koy somln pangangga. 

How sad is my situation 
Because I'm continously suffering. 
You just left me alone. 
My grief will never cease. 
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2) Anya kot a kinasolowan ~o 
A bHang kon, kasalanan? 
Nako kay nan bongat, kay ko na-tandaan, 
Ay tomaod pay nan pa-sal. 

What's the cause of your sulking, 
And what do you consider my fault to be? 
You just left without my knowing. 
Oh, what a pitiable state. ·-

3) Potog ana lag), komosta yay labl 
No bana sa kongko somln anan ball, 
lnaro kan awlo-yabl. 

It seems to be true. How is your love? 
As for me, never mind, 
I will love you day and night. 

11.22 Paibat Sin Omalis Ka 'Since You Left' 

11.22 

This sad love song describes the longing of a lover whose beloved has 
gone away to work in Manila (/ball). It is a nice little song with a pleasant 
melody suitable for an entertaining song. It has two melodies to which the 
verses are .sung alternately. (See Appendix 5 for a transcription of the 
melodies.) Mr. Rosendo E. Falaminiano and Mr. Rosito E. Edora (see 4.14 
for .both) contributed it for entertainment at a recording party in my house 
in 1983. · 

1) P•sal koy malolo yan pirml 
Palbat sin slkay lnmallb, 
Nadlstlno ka sa lball, 
Lolo koy sa awlo tan yabl. · 

I'm always in a sad mood 
Since you left 
And were assigned to Manila; 
I'm sad day and night. 

2) Laloy na sa oras pa-mangan 
No slkay nay ma-panomtoman, 
Lowa sa mata ko kay ma-bonbonan, 
Ola-no sikoy inllngwan. 
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Especially when it's time to eat 
And I remember you, 
I can't hold back the tears from my eyes, 
For perhaps you might forget me. 

3) A-sa ot a magolon -lslp 
A lawas ko~ man-ltangls: 
Sa mangllnggon kay kata ma-klt 
Bllana lawas slkoy magmasaklt. 

Sintiminto (Sad Love Songs) 

There is one more thing that troubles my mind, 
Which I am always crying about: 
When I can't see you for a whole week 
It's as though I'm getting sick. 

4) Say Iabay ko komon, 0 blyay, 
No slko kot kay mo llingwan, 
Awlo-yabl sitay ml.bantay; 
Bilang somln nln kamatyan. 

What I want, my love, 
Is that you would not forget me 
And we two would always watch over each other; 
That would be as if there were no death. 

11.23 No Wari Ta Potog A Kanakoman Mo 
'lf It's Truly Your Will' 

In this sad love song the deserted lover or spouse threatens to take his 
life and asks his sweetheart or spouse to attend the funeral. The term of 
address biyay 'life' shows that the singer is a man. The expression in the 
last verse and give a foundation is obscure. Some say it means 'give the 
reason for this song'; others think it may mean that he'll now act out what 
he threatened to do. I obtained a copy of this song in 1978 from Mr. San
tiago E. Ebba (see 5.8) of Kinabuangan, Masinloc. 

1) No wari ta potog 
Sikoy olilawon 
Nokay oya tanay 
Damagon mo tana 

If it's truly your will 

a kanakoman mo 
ta manglabl kan ba-yo, 

dawatan ko komo, 
a pobrin pa-sal ko. 

That you will desert me and love someone else, 
Then I'm only asking this of you: 
Please listen, at least, to my miserable condition. 
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2) Ta syaodd, blyay, syaodtl nangyari 
Blgla mon plno-tos dallsay tan labi. 
Sa yabl tan awlo lolo tanan plrml, 
Kay ko makapangan sa saytln nangyarl. 

For, my love, this is what happened: 
You 1abruptly severed our pure love. 
Night and day there is only grief. 
I am not able to eat because of what happened. 

3) Say dawat ko tana kay somln )aloma 
No sa soyot a awlo slkay maolila, 
Sa banlag nln kros ko lgawa moy litra 
Kanya nln natl ko - ta nanglabi kan laloma. 

I'm asking nothing from you 
But that in the end when you are bereaved, 

· Wrfte on the cross-beam of my gravemarker 
That .the reason I died is. that you loved someone else. 

4) No sa kamposanto no slkamoy miabot 
Ta say bangkay koy nay / lnabo sa lobot, 
lgawang pa tana yay wanan mon gamot 
Ta say salltaon, "Inaro ko, adyos." 

When you arrive at the graveyard 
. And my corpse is let down in the hole, 

Just extend your right hand 
And ~y, "My darling, good-bye." 

S) Adyos dlspldlda, · kay tay na ma-pl-klt 
Saraa tanay slko sa lolo magkomlt. 
Anyamay magawa, plno-tos nan langlt 
A pa-mllabl til, adyos ana, plnls 

Good-bye, farewell, we won't see each other again. 
It's enough that I shall feel the sadness. 
What can be done-it was cut off by Heaven, 
Our love. So good-bye now, my precious. 

6) ltgon koy na ltl 
Saytl kon naollt 
Allmbawa warl 
Blyay koy maalls 

byan kon pondamlnto 
a-say slntlmlnto. 

ta mabigla ako, 
kot slkay langit ko. 

11.23 
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I'll stop here now and give a foundation 
To this sad love song that I recounted. 
If perchance I do anything rash, 
I'll lose my life, but you are my heaven. 

11.24 Palson Pa-manglabi 'False Love' 

Sintiminlo (Sad Love Songs) 

This sintiminto is sung by a neglected wife. She tells her husband to 
make up his mind where he wants to live, whether with her and their 
children or with the other woman. She believes the fault does not lie with 
her and will stay faithful to him either way. This song, native speakers say, 
could also be sung by a deserted husband. · 

Mr. Sotero B. Elgincolin (see 1.5) composed this song in 1982 to fit the 
English tune "My Song of Love," but it is otherwise truly Sambal, using 
figures of speech and carefully chosen vocabulary. Probably because of the 
melody, the author united. two groups of four rhyming lines each into one 
stanza. 

1) Inaro ko, 
Nangako ka 
Kot sawanln 
Bogta mo ko 

ambo doman 
a kay ka manglingwan? 
anongkot man 
nln dinamsak ta -inlakwan? 

Anya kot ya halo a kay mo glnosto? 
Kay doman mangyarl mangalimpotogan lbalita kongko? 
Matl kon lslpon no aytl nallngo 
Anta salban main kongkoy man-lbl ko . . 

My beloved, didn't you 
Promise that you wouldn't forget? 
But now why is it 
That you just tortured me by leaving me? 

What was it that you did not like? 
Isn't it possible to tell me the truth? 
I'll die thinking about where I went wrong, 
When, in fact, all that I have I am giving to you. 

2) Aloloy koy anodtl ay 
Awa-nak ta ay nabonlalakay. -
No ngalan moy mangka-sabtan, 
Yay Iowa ko ay kay ko mangka-bombonan. 
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Kay ko man-lpilit main kon sarili 
Basta sa boboy mo ay malogo ko mismo diprinsyay anodtl 

• Plgaw kay manglotop kina mo no ayti. 
Toplan koy nan sansyay palson pa-manglabi. 

' My complaint in this is that 
Our children are too many. 
If your name is mentioned, 
I cannot control my tears. 

I won't force myself upon you 
As long as I can hear from your own moutht "This is the fault," 
So that I will not be wrong in guessing where you went. 
Then I will just endure your false love. 

3) No anorln· 
A slkaml 
Asa-sawon 
Ta mapalt 

anan lamang 
lakwanan-orongan, 

moy na ltaw 
makla)om nln kl-sawsaw. 

Kot no warl-warl mangoman kan lslp 

11.25 

Ta slkay magballk, nag-In man mapait, morong ot somamlt. 
Tpnggapon kata nln konslnsyan malinls 
Ta sa byay ko slka bongat a- lngkomlt. 

If that's how It would be anyway 
That you always leave us and come back again, 
Decide on one and go there, 
Because it Is bitter having to eat from the same plate. 

But if )'OU change your mind . 
And want to cotne back, what became bitter will yet be sweet. 
I will receive you with a clean conscience 
~ecause In my life you are the only one. 

U.2S No Warl Man, Biyay Ko 'If It Could. Be, My Love' 
According to native speakers, this song is a co~plaint of either a wife 

()r a husband hurt by an unfaithful spouse, even though the term biyay 'life' 
!a used, which is generally considered a word addressed only to a woman. 
In this song, the disappointed spouse says that she or he is ready to com
mit suicide but hopes to be reunited with the spouse in the life to come. 
Verses 2 and 4 are interesting because they are so similat in form that they 
sound like a refrain. 
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I have a cassette recording of this song made during the barrio fiesta 
celebrations of the barrio of Panayonan, Candelaria, in 1977, but I do not 
know the singer's name. 

1) No warl man, blyay ko, ta sikay nay nasoklam, 
.Natongka sa mata moy kay moy na Iabay mapatag, 
Man-lpakl-totol a mallnggas 
Kawaon pan, kawaon pan blyay koy maglat. 

If it could be, my love, that you now hate me 
When your eyes fall upon me and you no longer want to look at me, 
I beseech· you with a pure conscience, 
Please value, please value the life that otherwise will be lost. 

2) Sa kaptogan, biyay, nln pa-milabl ta 
Tlstigos yay pari tan loway sakrlstan na. 
Labl tay naslra nanglbat sa laloma 
Balo ta ml-labln oman, blyay, sa biyay a-sa. 

In truth, darling, our mutual love 
Has the priest as a witness and his two sacristans. 
Our love was ruined by someone else; 
However, we will love each other again in the life to come. 

3) - lnaro kon plna-pabll, ltl koy na tognan, 
Lamang syay labl moy ambo nln dalisay. 
Ta balang no malslp koy kay mo koy na Iabay, 
Magpakamatl kon somln lowa-lowan kay mo ma-tandaan. 

My dearly beloved, I'll stop here now 
Inasmuch as your love is not pure. 
Whenever I think that you don't like me anymore, 
I'll certainly commit suicide without your knowing it. 

4) Sa kaptogan, biyay, nin pa-milabi ta 
Tistigos yay langit sa pinirmawan ta. 
Labi tay nasira nangibat sa laloma 
Balo ta ml-labln oman, biyay, sa blyay a-sa. 

In truth, darling, our mutual love 
Has Heaven as witness to what we signed. 
Our love was ruined because of someone else; 
However, we'll love each other again, darling, in the next life. 



Sinliminlo (Sad Love Songs) 

5) Inaro kon pina-pabli, ltl koy na tognan 
Laman1 syay labi moy ambo nin dalisay 
Ta balang no malslp koy kay mo koy na Iabay 
Magpakamatl kon somln lowa-lowan kay mo ma-tan~aan. 

My dearly beloved, I'll stop here now 
Inasmuch as your love is not pure. 
Whenever I think that you don't like me anymore, 
I'll certainly commit suicide without your knowing it. 

11.26 Swikos Mo, lnaro 'Your Wooden Sandals, My Love' 

11.26 

This sad love song is a translation of the Tagalog folksong "Ang Bakya 
mo, Neneng. ", The song is in the form of a duet between a husband and, 
wife. In the first three verses the husband complains that his wife is not 
using the wooden sandals that he once gave her, a veiled reference that 
the old days of enjoying each other are over. The woman answers in 'the 
next three verses, assuring him that she still -loves and values his gift and 
that her feelings are stiiJ the same. 

Mrs. Preciosisima E. Ebueng (see 2.3) sang the song for me on cas
sette at the house of Mr. Mateo E. Quiba in 1979. Opinions are divided as 
to whether it Is the work of Mr. Evaristo E. Eclevia (1.3) or Mr. Mateo E. 
Quiba (1.-t). 

1) SwSkos mo, lnaro, 
Kot main ot bakas 
Maskl nail anorln 
Llllkot tan daan 

maskln daan ana 
Iowa mo sa mata: 

komon m&~-oronl ya 
napno llga-llsa. 

Your wooden sandals, my love, even though they are old already, 
They still have marks from the tears of your eyes. 
Although already old, l wish ft would come back, 
Our past joy full of merriment. 

2) Balo a-say awlo klnaka-ngapan 
Ta kay na Kfnamlt awlkos a mandomaan. 
Wanan nakom k~, kay mo kallangan 
Rlgalo kon swlkos no daan ana paytaw. 

But one day I was surprised, 
For you were not using your wooden sandals that are getting old. 
I told myself you no longer need ' 
The wooden sandals I gave you now that they are old. 



11.26 Sintiminto (Sad Love Songs) 

3) Angka-lingwanan mo, mamoray na komo? 
lnaro moo bongat sa lolog yan ba-yo? 
No domaan yay na swikos rigalo ko, 
Halos mon lbantak tan bilang somln kan asikaso. 

Can you forget them? Are they now worthless? 
Did you cherish them only while they were new? 
Now that the sandals I gave you are getting old, 
You almost throw them out and don't seem to notice them anymore. 

4) Sa kay ko pa-ngamit ando mo slntlron, 
Rlgalo moo swlkos kongko ampabllwon. 
Na-lingwanan bongat, naglat sa nakom, 
·Kay ko tlnatala ta daan ollmon. 

Don't be sad about my not using them, 
The wooden sandals, your gift. 
I just forgot, it slipped my mind. 
I didn't do it on purpose, for I've always loved them. 

S) Sawanin, naapon, kongko pariho, 
Kay ot mampangoman - olimon sa poso ko. 
Andomaan man swikos a rlgalo, 
Ball!ok sa nakom tan ampabliwon ko. 

Now and yesterday, it's the same to me, 
The longing of my heart has not .changed. 
Even though the wooden sandals you gave me are getting old, 
They are like gold for my heart and I cherish them. 

6) Ando salltaon, angka-lingwanan _ 
Mamoray nay swikos wamo no andaan 
Lolog bongat ba-yo kanya ko ya Iabay. 
Ando mo nln kaloloan ta kaptogan na-llngwanan. 

Don't say that they are being neglected. 
Don't say the wooden sandals are disregarded now that they arc old 
And that I liked them only while they were new. 
Don't be sad about it, for the truth is I just forgot about them. 


